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LETTER 01."l'll N SM ITT AL.

DPARTMENT TIIE. INTERIOR,

BUREAU OF Enl:CATION,
Wax/lint/ton. P. C.17oveneber. 19, 1906.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit her..with.the manuscript of the
third number of the Bulletin of the Bureau of "dmF i'Lt ion for the
year 1906, and to recommend its publication under the provisions of
the act approved May 28. 189(i .(.9 Stat. L. 171), authorizing such
publicat ion.

This number of the Bulletin, 'entitled " State School Systems:
Legislation and Judicial Decisions relating to Public Education,
October 1, 1904, to October 1, 19002' was prepared at my request
by Professor. Edward C. Elliott. of the University of Wisconsin.
It is inteiun ta serve a special 'purpose. The legislatures of forty
state; willimivene on or soon after the 1st day of January; 1907. In
the mosra these states bills will undoubtedly, he introduced loOking
to, inifiovements in the several state systems of education. It fre-
quently happens that the framers and promoters of such bills, and
nrembers of (lie legislature wlio are called to vote upon them, are
desirous of acquainting themselves with precedents.set in the recent
.school legislation'of other slates, and limy in fact.derive many valu-
able suggestions from such legislation.. It is, hoped that the 'publi-
cation here. offered in large measure meet this need and will
accordingly prove difectly ervieeable in the spread of imprpvements
in our edukational systems

While 'serving this speciirialid immediate. purpose, it is hoped that
it Max prove, useful in various other ways. A digest of the .School
laws of fill. Several states was published by .t he Bureau of Educe.-
tion as Chapter IV of the Report of the quinnis.sioner of Education
for 1904. Profesrr Elliott's report brings that publication down, to
the present date, with a carefully 'compiled and classified'list of -all
of the recent educational enactments. ,

ProfeSsor Elliott's work has been done at high pressure, Within
a few weeks' time, with a vieveto making this publication available
for use at the time when it may be most needed. It is not unlikely,
under these circumstances, that some minor errors may have crept in.
Theyrk as a- whole will, however, I am.surti, commeztd Itself to
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6 LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

public confidence by the care and intelligence with which it has been
prepared.

The following additional numbers of this Bulletin are in course of
preparation:

One relating to changes in city school ffstems'in the United States
within the past. two years. ithioned to supplement the ptiblication
here ()tiered, in course of preparation by Professor Elliott in continu-
ation of his work in this number:

One relating to the system of schools 1011 Iniaward and otherwise.
exceptional children in Germany. in course of preparation by Pro-
fessor,Fletcher B. Dress lar, of the University of California :

One relating to,inst runt ion in njusic in the United States. in course
of preparation by lirofessor Arthur L. Manchester. of Converse
College, Spartaidairg, South Carolina.

have the honor to he. sir, :very respectfully.
iat Ems.. own /BROW N

The S.ECRETA It 1' OF Tun IsTi7.intat.

PS



PREFATORY NOTE.

The following work, relating to current educi;tional legislation in
the I7nited States as generally :affecting state school systems, was
undertaken at the instance of the' Commissioner (rf Education of the
I7nited St rtes, Dr. Elmer Ellsworth Brown. The plan as outlined by
him 'contemplates two publication's, of which this is. the first. The
second Will' e devoted exclUsively to legislation, state and local.
enacted during the past two years, bearing directly. upon the organi-
zation and administration of the school systems of American cities.

The work of preparation of the present number has been carried
forwardVrincipally in the Law Division of the National Libra
it Washington, aud'in the Wisconsin State Library and the Law
Library of the University of Wisconsin, at Madisl TO the memberi
of the staff of each_of these libraries I am indebted in the largest
measure for their 'continued and courteous assistance in Placing the
aecessar: facilities at my disriosal. Dr. CharieS McCarthy. Librarian
of the Wisconsin Legislative Reference Library, has by his advice
and helpfulness furthered in -many ways the progress of my task.
Thru him also I have received valuable assistance %from Dr. Robert
II. Whitten. Sociology Librarian of- the New York State Library.
I am indebted to the carefully prepared and serviceable legislativj
bulletins of the New York State Department of Education for many
valuable suggestions. Mr. J. F. Scott has rendered much timely and
valuable- aid in the correction of the manuscript and proofs.

With"but one or two excoptions the various state superintendents
of public instruction, or the corresponding state educational officers,
have respftded to a request. for information regarding the character
and importance of the legislation enacted in their several state's dur-
ing the period under consideration. The assistance of tla4 officerst.
has Added much to the value and quality of the results f have at-
tempted to set forth, and I take thi!.;' opportipity of expressing my
appreciation- of suck-assistance.

Thruqut, the spirit of hearty cooperation, characteristic of the
attitude of all those upon whom I have had to depend, and especially
so of he qtrious members of the 'staff of the Bureau of Education,
has contributed to make my work fanbless arduous and far more
profitable than it otherwise would have been. .

In spite of the care in preparation, a piece of w9rk of this kind
contains possibly some minor errors. Per these, and perhaps Larger
ones, I alone 'alp responsible.

EDWARD 0. ELLIOTT.

Virsannwron, D. C., November 8,4906. .1
.
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEMS: LEGISLATION AND JUDICIAL DECI-
SIONS RELATING TO PUBLIC EDUCATION, OCTOBER 1, 1904,
TO OCTOBER 1, 1906.

GENEIIAL EXPLANATIONS.

Scope and Plan.In the following pages an attempt has been made
td classify and to analyze the changes wrought in the public school
systems of the various states and territories by the legislative meas-
ures enacted during the past two years, October-4 1904, to October 1,
1906.

Legislative sessions are biennial in all of the states and territories
except in -Georgia, Massachusetts, New Jel-sey. New York, Rhode
Island, and Shtli Carolina, where they are annuil,- and in Alabama,
where they are quadrennial.; Consequently, the period selected
includes the enactments of one session of the legislature in most of
the states and all of the territories, and of two sessions in the case of
the states holding annual sessions. In addition, the acts of extra
legislative sessions held in several of the states have been examined
for measures relative to the public school system. Alabama a is the
only state or territory excluded from consideration by this mode of
treatment.

The following table .displays the time of meeting of those legisla-
tures the enactments of which have been presented.:

Table of legislative sessions, October I. 1904. to October 1, 1906.

States and Territo-
ries. Time of session. I States and TerrIto-

I ries.

Georgia b

Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
lbw*
)(awns
Kentucky

Time of session.

Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut

Delaware

Florida.

Jan. 16,1156,10 Mar. 16,1906
Jan. 2,1906, to May 4,1905
jjan. 2,1905, to Mar. 10,1905
(June 2,1906, to June 12, 1906
Jae 4,1906, to Apr. 8,19E6
Jan. 4,1905,M July 19,1905

(Dec. 29,1901 to Dec. 90,1904
Jan 8,1906, to Mar. 25,19E6
May 81. 1906, to June 14,1906
Apr. 4,1906, to June Z 1936

;June 28,1906, to Aug. 11,1106
1June 27,1906, to Aug. ,1906
Jan. 2,1106, to Mar. 4,1106
Pan. 4,1906, to Mar. 9,19(6
1A pr. 18, 1956, to May 191906
Jan. 46,1906, to Mat. 9,1905
Jan. 8.1906, to Apr. 61906
Jan. 10,1105, to Var. 10,1106

(Jan. 12,1905, to Feb. 10,1906
ilJan. 2,1906, to Mar. 13,1936

dr The last session of the legislature In Alabama was held In 1903. The newt sallow
will take place In 1907.

The enactments of the 1906 swain of the Georgia legislature ban been excluded,
owing to delay In printing.
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STATE SC800L SYSTEMS : LEGISLATION, 1904-8.

Table of legislative 8U11i01111, October 1, 1904, to October 1, 1906-Continued.

States an Territo-
ri Time of session. States and Territo-

ries.

Lo May 14, 1906, to July 12,1906
Maine Jan. 4,1406, to Mar. 24,1906
Mar nd.. Jan. 3,1006, to Apr. 2,1906
Massachusetts JJan. 4,1906, to May 26,1905

IJan. 3,1906, to June 29, If011
Michigan Jan. 4, 1905, to June17,19e6
Minnesota Jan. 8,1905, to Apr. 10,1905
Mississippi Jan. 2,1906, to Apr. '241906
Illiwouri JAIL 4,1905, to Mar. 16,1906
Montana Jan. 2,1905, to Mar. 2,1906
Nabniska Jan. 8,1935, to Mar. 30,1906
Nevada Jan. 16,1905, to Mar. 14,1906
New Hampshire Jan. 4,1905, to Mar. 10,1905

flan. 10, 1906. to Mar. 30,1905New Jenvey pan. 9,1906, to Apr. 12.1906
New Mexico Jan. 12,1905, to Mar. 10,1906

i'ork
4, 1905, to May 5,1906

New June 21,1906, to July 20,1905
Jan. 8,1906, to May 3,1606

North Carolina Jan. 4,1906, to Mar. 6,19e5
North Dakota Jan. 8,1905,10 Mar. 3,1905
Ohio Jan. 1, 1906, to Apr. 2,1906
Oklahoma Jan. 10,1906, to Mar. 10,1906

Oregon
Pennsylvania

Rhode Island

South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee

Texas

Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
Wegt Virginia

Wisconsin
Wyoming

Time of session.

Jan. 9,1906, to Feb. 17,1905
Jan. 8,1905. to Apr. 13,1906
Jan. 15, 1906,10 Feb. 15,1!96

INov. 15,1904, to Nov. 18,1904
Jan. 3, 1905,10 May 11,1905
Jan, 2,1906, to Apr. 20,1906 -
Jan. 10, 1906, to Feb. 18,1905
Jan. 9,1906, to Feb. 17,1906
Jan. 3, 1905. to Mar. 8,1905
Jan. 2, 1905, to Apr. 17,1906
IJ au. 10,1905, to Apr. 15,1905
Apr. 15, 190.5, to May 14, nicks
Mar. 26, 1906, to Apr. 8,1906
Jan. 9. 1906, to Mar. 9,1906
0c1. 5,1904, to Dec. 10,1904
Jan. 10, 1906, to Mar. 15,1906
Jan. 9, 1906, to Mar. 9, 190
jJan. 11, 1995, to Feb. '25,1905
iFeb. 25,1005, to Mar. 1,1906
(Jan. 11, 1905, to June 21,1905
i Der. 4, 1905, to Dee. 19,1905
Jan. 10,1905, to Feb. 18,1905

To accomplish the purposes for tchich the bulletin is immediately
intended in as direct and briefs mariner as possible,,laws and acts of
the following specific character pertaining to state school systems
are included:

(1) /(11 'general, permanent laws, whether new enactments or
amendments to general, permanent laws already in force.

(2) Constitutional amendments, adopted or "proposed, whether
general or local in their effect.

(3) Laws resulting in significant changes in the organization and
administration of public education in the larger and more important
cities of each state, even when general in form and special in appli-
cation; provisions of new municipal charters and amendments to
existing charters.

(4) Laws authoriting special appropriation for the establishment
of a new educational institution or class of institutions, and extraor-
dinary appropriations of great general interest.

(5) Laws relating to the general administration,control, and man-
agement of particular state educational institutions.

(6) Laws the constitutionality of which has been past upon dur-
ing the biennium.

(7) Decisions and interpretations by the highest state courts re-
lating to laws enacted during the'biennium 1904-6.

Such laws ere, however, merely classified and digested In the briefest possible manner.
They have been reserver) for complete analysis and treatment In a later bulletin dealing
with city i1C1001 systems, which Lin preparation arid 'mop to be Issued.



GENERAL EXPLANATIONS. 11

The following classes of legislation have been excluded from con-
sideration

(1) Laws providing for general appropriations.
(2) Special acts relating to particular individuals or minor

localities.
(3) Special and temporary acts, unle:s of more than local or tran-

sitory concern."
(4) Federal and local legi.lation relating to education in the Dis-

trict, of Columbia, Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Ricoh Philippine Islands,
and (alter insular possessions.

In addition to the legislation al ve noted, there have been included
as supplementary to the principa purpose of the publication a few
of the recent decisions of the different, state supreme courts upon mat-
ters of current interest to those engaged in the work of public educa-
tion.

Method ,of Presentatioli.The aim has been to pent in a concise
and serviceable manner the meaning and contents of each particular
enactment, classified in accordance with the writer's best judgment.
As a general thing but one entry has been made for each of those laws

,.-
treating of but one particular topic or title. Frequently, where an

'enactment possesses a relation to two subjects according to the scheme
of classification, a method of cross reference has been resorted to.
Thus, for example, enactment No. 300 (Georgiaact go. 159) con-
tains two important topics, the creation and organization of local
sclnx)1 districts and the,limitat ions upon taxation for school purposes..
111 order to classify properly, reference is made not, only to local taxa-
tion but also to school districts. (See enactment No. 155.).

In a cumber of cases wherein a single law treats of a number of
diverse subjects or titles, or wherein the amendments to the educa-
tional code are grouped together in a single act, or chapter, an effort
has been made to distribute the particular portions of such measures
so Quit the alterations produced in different directions would' be evi-
dent. Such distribution has been indicated in an approprige manner,
either by indicating a particular section of an individual chapter or
act, or otherwise. .,

Each law or separate title has been treated in one of three ways:
(1) Unimportant new laws and amendments have been indicated

as briefly as possible.by title or otherwise. Where the title of thq,bill
presents its import in a clear and concise manner it has been used,

4

For Instance, the appointment of the Commission on Industrial.and Technical likln
cation authorised IbY ,the Masiactiusetts legislature In 1905. (Bee No. 021. p. 109.)



STATE SCHOOL SYSTEMS : LEGISLATION, 1904-6.

sometimes by quotation and at others by such modifications of the
wording as would convey its significance in the best possible manner.

(2) Frequently, and especially in the case of amendments to exist -
..ing statutes, besides reference to the particular sutiject, somewhat

fuller explanatory matter has been added to bring out the exact
change produced.

(3) With important and far-reaching measures, in addition to the
title and digest of the subject-matter of the enactment, either the
whole or the most significant portion has been quoted.
4 Still further, by way of evaluation of the iniportance of laws in the
respective states, use has been male o'f the information furnished by

,the. various state superintendents and educational officers. Laws
which they have regirded as of the first importance in the develop-
ment and progress of the state's educational activities and system
have been indicated by an asterisk ()..

Method of Classification and Arrangement.In order to facilitate
presentation and to render this bulletin of ready access for reference.
the whole mass of the special class of educational Legislation has been
carefully classified according_to what seems to be a logical and con-

, sistent scheme. At the same time, thruout, the effort, has been to
avoid such complexity of classification as would tend to defeat its
purpose. Under each of the headings indicated has been placed such
legislation as properly belongs thereto, arranged alphabetically by
states. In addition, the enactments and measures.have been num-
bered consecutively, thereby contributing to ease and readiness in
discovering legislation of a pUrticular type. The index at the close
of the volume further insures the discovery of legislation bearing
upon any single topic. This is divided into a subject index and a.
State index.

Typogra7thy.In the case of each entry, the title of the bill,
whether given verbatim or in ifiodified form, is printed in the smaller
type (8 point), leaded. Comments following the title of the bill,
or a brief summary of its provisions, are printed in the same type
without leads. Citations from the original text of the bill, when
given, are printed in the larger type (10 point), withoitt leads.
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PLANP OF CLASSIFICATION.°

A. GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL AND SUPERVISION OF ELEMENTARY 11,11D

SECONDARY EDUCATION.

a. General.
b. State Boards and Officers.
r. County Boards and Officers.
4. District, Township. and Municipal Boards and Officeret.
r. School Meetings; Elections; Qualifications for Voters.
f. Administrative Units: Districts, Townships, Municipalities, etc.;

'ormation ; Division; Consolidation.
B. STATE FINANCE AND SUPPORT.

a. Geqeral.
b. State School Lands.
r. Permanent State School Funds: ico m posit' op and Investment.
d. State Taxation for School Purposes.
e: General Apportionment of State School Funds : Special State Aid

for Elementary Education..
f. Special State Aid for Secondary Education. '

C. Loci', (COUNTY, DISTRICT, MUNICIPAL) FINANCE AND SUPPORT.
a. General.
b. Local (County, pistrict, Municipal). Finance and Support ; Bomb

and Indebtedness.
r. Local (County, District, Municipal) Taxation for School Purposes.

D. BUILDINGS AND SITES.
a. General.
b. Buildings add Sites: State Aid; Afproval of Plans.
c. Buildings and Sites: Decoration ; Care; Sanitation ; Inspection.
d. Buildings and Sites: Protibition districts.
e. U. S. Flag to Schools.

E. TEACHERS IN ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS.

a, Teachers : Qualifications ; Geheral.
b. Teachers' Examinations and Certificates: General.
c. Teachers' Examinations and Certificates: Special.
d. Teachers'Certificates; Validity; Indorsement ; Registration; Revo-

cation. -1

e. Teachers' Certificates; Recognipon of Normal School, and College
or University Diplomas.

I. Teachers' Associations.
F. TEACHERS EMPLOYMENT ; CONTEACT ; APPOINTMENT ; DISMISSAL.

a. General.
b. Teachers' Salaries.
c. TeacherPensions.

It Is apparent that I am indebted to the carefully prepared and serviceable legislative .
bulletins of the New York State Department of Education for many suggestions relating,
to classification of legislation.

18



14 STATE SCHOOL SYSTEMS: LEGISLATION, 1904-6.

G. TEACHERS: PROFESSIONAL TRAINING AND EDUCATION,
a. University Departments and Schools of Education.
h. State Normal Schools.
r. Oounty and Local Normal and Training Schools.
d. Teachers' Institutes and Summer Schools.

II. SCHOOL POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE.
a. General.
b. School Census.
r. School Year; Month; Day.
d. Schookllolidays.
r. Place of Attendance; Transportationof

Pupils; Consolidation of
Schools.

f. Compulsory Attendance; Child Labor; Truancy.
I. SCHOOL DISCIPLINE.

a. General.
b. Corporal wPunishment.
r. Suspension and Expulsion.
d. Fire' Drills.

J. HEALTH- REGULATIONS.

a. General.
b. Physical Examination and Medical Inspection.

K. TEXT-RIX/KS AND SUPPLIES.
a. General.
b. Free Textbooks.
c. Uniformity of Text-books.

L. SUBJECT-MATTER OF I NSTRU('TION.
a. General.
h. Ilistor. Civics, and Patriotism.
r. Physical Education.
d. Physiology; Hygiene; Alcohol; Narcotics.
r. Moral and Ethical Education.
1. Humane Treatment of Animals.
g. Music.
h. Drawing.
I. Technical. Manual. and Industrial Education.
j. Days of Special Observances.
k. Other Special Subjects.

M. SPECIAL TYPES OF SCHOOL.
a. General.
b. Kindergartens.
c. Evening Schools.
d. Vacation Schools.
e. University Extension; Public Let Lures.
I. FarmerS' Institutes. etc.
g. Private and Endowed Sehools.

.

N. SECONDARY EDUCATION : HIGH SCHOOLS AND kADLIIIEB.
'O. HIGHER EDUCATIONAL INerrrunoss.

a. Finance; Lands; 8.111)P35t.
b. State Universities and Colleges.

P. Paos/1610mm. AND HIGHER Tgctistem. EDUCATION.
a. Teachers' Colleges and Normal Schools.
b. Agricultural Colleges.
a. Mining Schools.
4. Military Schools.



PLAN OF CLASSIFICATION., 15

Q. PRIVATE AND ENDOWED 11 MBES INSTITUTIONS: STATE CONTROL
B. LIBRARIES.

a. Public School Libraries.
8. EDUCATION. OF DEFEcTIVES.

. a. Deaf and Dumb.
b. Blind.
e. ('rippled and Deformed.

.110 had of it (aims .At the end of each entry will be found the
proper citation to the section chapter, number of act, or page Zia
the Case of those states; 'whose session laws are not numberedconsecu-
tively) ; year, flay. and month of approval or passage: In a number
of instances where enactments became operative at some date after
passage or approval, the date of operation follnws'in parentheses the
date ofpassage or approval.

An especial effort has been made to avoid arbitrary and technical
abbreviations in making citations. Consequently, but few have been
used and then only the most common and easily recognized ones., It
is thonght that the-resulting absence of ambiguity and confusion for
the lay and nontechnical reader more than compensates for the slight

gyase in the volume of matter presented.
Re riorx ,of Legislation.An effort has been made tq characterize

hriefly and to indicate the significant feattires of the legislation
included under each of. the principal and important subjects as indi-
cated by the plan of classification:*These reviews will be found im-
mediately preceding the classified list of enactments of each section.

The following titles relate. to recent publications which have a
hearing upon sonic of the subjects with which this number of.the
bulletin (kills:
(4,anmox, Er.l.woolt P. Schad funds amt their apportionment. Teachers

College (Columbia University) ContrIbutkms to Education. No. 2. N. Y.,
October, 1905.

th.tigrr. EIIWARD C. SOME' SHIRS'IS of ISM le educatlun in American
effes. Teachers College Record. Vol. VI. No. 5 (November. 1005). New

York. Columbia University Press. -

Laws relating to the employment of children In the United Statea. Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor, Bulletin of the RtFeiu of Labor. ,No. 62
(January, 1900). pp. 197-285. Washington. 10011,

Report on public libraries, 1905. New York State Library, Hoinducation
Department. tulletin 45. Albany. New York State Education rtment,
1906.



LEGISLATION RELATING TO PITBLIO EDUCATION.

[Enactments 'which have been reported by the chief officers of the several State educa-
tional 'stems as of the first importance in the development of those systems are
Iodic by an asterisk (1..1

A. ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL ANj) SUPERVISION OF EL, MEN-
TARN' AND SECONDARY EDUCATION.

(a) General.a

Of the legislation relating to general administrative control and supervision
of elementary and secondary education, the following are worthy of special
note: The state of Teens (3) codified and simplified her school laws in order
to provide for a more efficient system of public' schools. The length of this
revised code and the large number of changes produced prevent a complete
analysis and presentation in this place. The content of Vie new code is Indi-
cated by the title of the act.of revision as here quoted. The provision by the
New York legislature of 1006 (1) for a new state building for the exclusive use
of the Educational Department is a further recognition of the importance of
that deptianent and representative of the munificence of that state in the en-
deavor to e3large its influence upon all phases of popular education.

1. NEw YOHK: Providing for a state education building at Albany.
Appropriating $400,000 for the acquisition of a site. Providing for the

preparation of preliminary plans by a commission composed of the state arch!
Wet, ti member of the board of regents of the University of the state of New
York. and the commissioner of education. Building to be for use of state educa-
tion department, the state libraryand state museum of natural history. Public
competition for designs and plans. Maximum cost, $3,500,000. Plans, speci-
fications. and bids to be submitted to. legislature of 1907.

Chap. 678, Mny 31, 1906.
2. OaEtioN: Authorizing Superintendent of Public Instruction to annotate and

. compile the school laws enacted by the twenty-third regular session of
legislature: authorizing State Board of Education to publish the same,
and providing for distribution.

Sen. Cone. Res. No. 28.. Page 437, Feb, lip 1005,,1

3. TEXAS: Repealing chaps. 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. 15, and 16, tit. 80. Revised
Civil Statutes, 1895, find amendments thereto relating to public education
and providing for a complete system of public free schools.

Providing for a more efficient system of public free schools for the state of
Texas; defining the school funds; providing for the Investment of the perma-
nent fund, and the apportionment of the available fund: defining the duties of
certain state officers In reference to the public free schools; creating the offices

Minnesota compiled and adopted a levlaed code of General Laws In 1005. This new
code contgins numerous revisions or school laws which, however, have not been included
In this analysts of legislation. -.

10752 *Bull. Na 8- O7-- -2
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of state and county superintendent, providing for the election and salaries of
such officers, and, prescribing their qualifications and duties'; pcescribing the1- duties of other officers In reference to the public schools and public school funds;
making county Judges ex-officio county superintendents, in all counties not hav-ing superintendents, and providing for their compensation; providing for thecreation of ichool districts In all the counties or this state except in suchcooties as shall vote In favor of the continunnee of the community system, and
as to such counties continuing in force all *vs of the State now in force regu-lating counties under the community system, " provided 'however, that the
scholastic census in such county shall be taken by the school trustees appointed
by the county superintendent of Iodine instructiou In the manner provided Insection 89 of this act ; " providing for the election of school trustees and pre-scribing their qualifications and duties; providing for the creation of county. line districts: providing for levying and collecting special tines for the further
maintenance of the public free schools and the. erection of schtsdhooses; pro-viding for the issuance of common school district bonds for building purposesand providing a sinking fund therefor; providing for the creation of lade-
pendent school districts. at eleemosynary institutions and appointment of trug:tees therefor; providing for Independent school districts in eities and townsand In towns and villages and Independent districts incorporated for schoolpurposes only; providing for the Issuance of bonds for school purposes byIndependent districts and cresting sinking funds therefor ; providing for thelevy of special taxes by Independent districts; .providing for election of school'trustees In independent districts and prescribing their qualifications and dutiesand naming and enumerating the officers of independent district school boardsand thecluties and powers thereof ; providing for schoolhouses and school sup-

; plies; fixing jhe scholastic age; providing for taking the scholastic census;authorizing trustees to administer oaths; providing penalties for refusal to
answer questions regarding the age of children and other penalties regardingviolations of the provisions of this act ; regulating the transfer of the school
fund; providing separate schools for white and for colored children and pre-. scribing the studies to be taught therein; fixing the scholastic year and lengthof school month; providing for boards of examiners and the Issuance ofteachers' certificatps; providing compensation and prescribing the duties ofteachers employed thereunder; providing for the extension of teachers' certifi-cates; providing for the cancellation of teachers' certificates ; - providing for theteaching of manual, training; regulating conveyances and, bequests for the.benefit of the public schools; prescribing who are entitled to the benefits of thepublic free schools, and repeapng certain laws.

Chap. 124, April 15, 1905.

4. UTAH: Amending sec. 1781, Revised Statutes, 1898. :elating to biennial con-
vention of county qnd city' superintendents to he called by State Superin-
tendent.

. Conventions to bejcalled annually.
Sec. 1, Chap. 78, Mar. 9, 1005.

5. .GIIMONT : An act to promote good morale.Pn the management of schools. ,
SECTION 1. A person holding a license for the sale of intoxicating

liquons, or any person connected with the traffic in intoxicating liquors
shall be ineligible to the office of school director, school 4uperin-
tendent, or any other office pertaining to the management of the pub-
lic schools.

Act No. 48, Dec. 1, 1904.
Vssaarir: Amending Act No. 48, Acts 4904.

Reg tered pharmacist of fifth class exempted.
Act No. 49, Dec. 10. 1904.

(b) State Boards and Officers.

The legislation of tbs. biennium concerning state boards and officers, dim-
plow an endeavor to increase their efficiency, and expand their influence; cope-'
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rIally in the case of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction. The pro-
visions for additional clerical assistance (8. 9, Iii. 21, 24..20, 29), the increased'
appropriatJons for traveling expenses (14, 22. 27, 34), the appointment of assis-
tant or deputy superIntetidents (17, 115) are rightly calculated In the states
concerned to relieve the,chief edussitional (deer of the state from some of the

routine dennuals of his position and to tilahle him to come into elreet.
vont:let with those etittentional emiditIons he Is supposed to direct and Influence.

Perhaps the most imports:it enactment of the period Is. that of Wisconsin
(37), creating the office of the inspector of rural sclumls. The activities of
this officer will undoubtedly serve finally to increase the extent of state super-
vision of the schoids of rural communities And 01 elevate the rural school prob-
loin into Its proper place in the edarational ecotionlyof the state by developing
a greater local interest and responsibility in the work and efficiency of the dis-
trict school. Taken in eminectiOn with the act establishing till' munty school
Ismrd convention (74). this legislation must be reganled as eolltimilling the
greatest possibilities fur the reform of the least progressive portion of Ante
school systems..

G. AlinktNA: Amending sir. 1, elm)). 1. title In. Revised Statutes. 1901, relating
to omposition of Territorial Bbard of Education.

Adding to the present membership two principals or superintendents of
graded or nigh schools, to be appointed by the Governor.

Chap. 22. Mar. 4. 1905.

7. ARIZONA: Providing for tla'state office of public examiner and prJscribing
it's duties.

Requiring public examiner to examine books, accounts. and vouchers of
county (Aners; among uthers..the county superintendent of public selnuils.

Chap. 40, Mar. 19, 1901).

CALIFORNIA: Amending owe. 515, Political Code, 1903, relating to clerk for
Superintendent oil Public Instruction.

Provides for apooititment and salary of other clerical assistants, statistician,
stenographer, and text-book clerk.

Chap. 198, Mar. 18, 1905.

'.1. CALIFORNI3: Adding see. 1874a. Political Code, 1903. creating the office of
Secretary of the State Text-book. Commission. deqping his dutieh attri fix-
ing his eompensation.

('hap. 582, Mar. 22. 1905.

10. CONNECTICUT: Amending see. 4811, Generaljtatutes. 1902. relating to state
officers. r

Changes title of clerk of the State Board of Education to chief clerk'. .

Chap. 251, Jury 19, 1905.

1 INOWA Amending see. 2622, Code supplement. 11102. relating to the duties of
the Superintendenf of Pubile instructimi,

Number of leaflets, special circulars, and courses of study printed to be de-
termined by the executive council.

Sec. I) ('hap. 3, Mar. =,1900

12. IOWA: Amending sec. 2025, Code, 1897, relating to theAtIme for the making
of the biennial reports of the State Superintendentlf Public Instruction.

l'ublication In Oven-numbered years.
Chap. 121, Mar, 80, 1900.

5
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13. IowA: Repealing secs. 10(4, 1065, 1066, 1070. and 1071, Code, 1897.
relating to the election terms of office of state officers and enacting
substitutes therefor.

General state electidMto be biennial.

The governor, lieutenant - governor, secretary of state, iuditor\
state, treasurer of; tate, attorney-general, and superintendent of public
instruction shall be chosen at the general election in each even num-
bered year and their terms of office shall be for two years. ,

. Chap. 30, Apr. 10, 19041.
14. KENTUCKY: Appropriating annually $500 for paying the expenses of the'

State Superintendent of Public. Instruction when visiting various por-
lions of the state lu the Interest of the common schools.

('hap. 40, Mar. 164)906....-

15. M Grantingranting to the State Board of Education ti use Ont.,. Fifth
RegimentArmory In Baltimore during July. 1907, for the annual meting
of NatioLlEducational Association.

,Chap. 772, Apr. 5. 1901I.

115. MARYLAND: Repealing and reenacting with amendments sec. 10, Art. 77,
PublicaGeneral Laws, 1914 (chap, 584. Acts. 1904), relating to expenrs of
State Board of Education.

Increasing annual payment for general expenses and CIMCDI assistance from
two thousand to three thousand dollars.

Sec. 1. ('hap. 356, Ape. 9, 1906.
17. MARYLAND: Adding see. 17d to follow see. 17c (20) Art. 77, Public General

Laws, 1904 (chap. 584. Acts. 1904), relating to 'State Superintendent of
Public Education.

Authorizing the appointment by the State Superintendent, anvil with con-
.

Ormation by State Board of Education, of an Assistant Superintendent of
Public Education. Salary. $1,500.per annuM.

Sec. 1, Chap. 356. Apr. it 19 1.

18. MICHIGAN: Amending sees. 4639 and 4041, Compiled LAWS, 1897 sees. 1

and 3. no. 1(4, Public Acts. 1881), relating to the powers and 41 ales of
the Superintendent of Public instruetion.

Act No. 72, Apr. 25, 19();
19. MICHIGAN: Amendlat secs. 4639 au/1 44141. Compiled Laws, 1897, relating

to duties of the Superintendent of Public instruction.
Superintendent to have supervision of normal training classes; to enforce

laws glaverning schools. May print general course of study for schools of state.
Act No, 72, Apr. 25, 1905.

20. NEBRASKA: Repealing and reenacting with amendments sec. 19, chap. 10.
Compiled Statutes, 1903, relating to official bonds of state officers.

Fixing official bond of Deputy Sfale Superintendent of Public lutiNction at
$10,000.

Chaff. 12, pr. 1, 19115.,
21. NEVADA Authorizing employment of.a stenographer by State Supt.( Irate d-

ent of Public instruction.
"Chap. 110, Mar. 7, 19 (5.

22. Ntw HAMPSHIRE: Adding sec. 11 to chap. 94, Public Statutes, 1901, relating
to Superintendent of Public I not Hon.

Allowing not to exceed annually $150 for aveling expenaes.
Chap. 58, Mat. 9, 1905.
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23. NEw YORK: Amending sec. 7, chap. 378, Laws, 892, relating to Regents of
the University of the IState of New York.

..
Six instead of ten regents to constitute a quorum for the transaction of

business.
Chap. 161, Apr. 8. 1905.

24. NORTH CAROLINA: Amending sec.-11, chap. 4, Laws, 1901, as amended by se('
2. chap. 43:1, lAiws. 1903; relattlig to clerical assistance of Superintend
ent, of Public Instruction.

Increasing salary of clerk and stenographer. 1.

Sec. 2, Chap. 533, Mar. 6. 1905.
25. NORTH (.'AROI.INA : Repealing see. 70, chap. 4. Laws 1901, a13 amended by see..

r. 23, chap. 4:15. Laws 1903, relating to State hoard of Examiners. . .
Sec. 14, Chap. 533, Mar. 6. 1905.

20. NORTH CAROLINA: Amending sec. 6, chap. 567, Laws 1943, relating to <der-
ical.assistanee for Superintendent of Public Instruction.

IzoreasIng appropriation from $1,000 to $1,250 for additional clerk.
Sec. 15. Chap. 533, Mar: 6, 1905.

27, 4oRTH C4ROL,INA : Atending sec. 9, chap. 4, Laws 1901, relating to traveling
expenses of Stoerlateudent of Public Instrnction.

Increasing allowance from $5004o41,000 per annum.'

..../ Sec. 16, Chap.,533, Mar. 6. 1905.

28. NORTH J)AKOTA: Amending sec. 180, Revised Code 1899, relating to salary
of Commissioner of lTatversity and School Lands.

Increasing salary Arum fifteen hundred to eighteen hundred dollars per annum.
Chap. 127, Mar. 9, 1905.

29. IINN131:LVANIA : Authorizing the-employment of additional clerical assiat-
Alice for State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Act No. 11, Mar. 2. 1905.
30. UTAH: Amending sec. 1778, Revised Statutes, 1898, relating to the/biennial

, report of the State Superintendent. '
Report to contain comparative statement of the closing and preceding hien-

intim. .
43 ec. 1, Chap. 78, Mar. 9, 1905.

31 VERmoNT: Authorizing the Syperlutendent of Education in case of death,
resignation. or disability of an examiner to perform temporarily duties
of such examiner.
..

I AIR
Act No. 31, Doe. 1. 1904.

32. VIRGINIA: Amending sec. 183, subdiv. 14,
Superintettdent of Public Instruction.

Increasing annual salary from $2.000 to $2,800

,ode. 1904, relating to salary of

33. V.IRGINIA: Amending sec. 1429, Code, 1904.
tion, qualifications, etc.; of State Board of

Removing ambiguity of section as to-the right
,(f the State Board of Education at the present

Chap. 3. .1,an. 29. 1906.

relating to selection. emnpord-
Adtication.
of the senate to elect members

session.
Chap. 33, Feb.49, 1906.

Chap. 144, Mar. 10, 1906.

34. VICROINIA: Amending see. 1434, Code, 1904, relating to election. quallflea-
u8eerintendent of Public Instruction.

allowance for traveling expenses from five to eight hum

Chap. 248, Rage 438, Mar. 15, 1908.

Bons, etc., of t
Increasing annual

dred dollars.

st
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85.- Waal/at:Eros: Amending sec. 23, Code of Public Instruction (sec. 2294,Annotated Codes and Statutes, 1897), relating to appointment of Deputy
Superintendent of Public Instruction. 1.

Authorizing State Superintendent to appoint Deputy Superintendent, whomust hold at least the equivalent of a first-grade certificate. Deputy Superin-,tendent to act as Inspector of schools.
Sec. 1, Chap. 54far. 3, 1905.

36, Wismristx: Amending.sec. 6, chap. 37, Laws, 1903, relating to the duties of
the State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Adding the following: To prescribe rules and regulations for management oftownship school libraries; to prepare suitable outlines as aids for the conduct-ing of annual and special meetings of school officers; to publish .courses ofstudy for day schools for the deaf ; to furnish printed catalog cards for useof township school libraries.

Chap. 241, May 23, 1905.

37. WISCONSIN : Authorizing the appointment of an inspector of rural schools
by the State Superintendent.

SEC. 1. The state superintencben is hereby authorized to appointa competent and suitable person an inspector of'rural schools. itshall be the duty of said ins cto'r to visit and inspect, as far aspracticable, the rural school of each county in the state and to pro-cure information concerning the rural school districts. This in-spector shall assist the state superintendent in preparing such spe-cial reports to the governor and legislature bearing upon the conditionsand needs of rural schools as may be advisable. It shall also be theduty of this inspector to confer with each county or district super-intendent concerning the condition of the schools in his county ordistrict; to consult with school officers, patrons, and teachers in regardto school management, discipline, branches of study, school law, andschool sanitation, and by public lectures, conferences, and meetingsendeavor to arouse an intelligent interest in industrial and agri-cultural education, as well as in the usual routine work of the ele-mentary rural school. The inspector provided for by this chaptershall work under the direction of the state superintendent, and shallreport to him as often as may be deemed necessary concerning theconditions found in the schools and districts inspected and of thework done in the discharge of his duties. When the rural schoolsare not in session said inspector shall be assigned to other duties bythe state superintendent.
SEC. 2. The inspector of rural schools shall receive as an annualsalary two thousand dollars, and shall be reimbursed for all actualand necessary travelling ex-senses when duly certified by the statesuperintendent. Such salai and expenses be paid out of theappropriation to the comn ( n school fund income provided for inchap. 813 of the laWs of 3.

Chap. 499. June 20, 1905 (July 1. 1905).

(c) County Boards and Officers.

Two classes of enactments relative to county edpcational officers and boardsarm worthy of comment First are those raising the qualifications 5,42, 46, 50,
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57, 65) and increasing the compensation (38, 39, 40, 46, 48, 51, 53, 60, 64, 76)
of county super endents; second, those establishing the county school board
convention (49, 54, (33, 74).

The movement reflected by the first class of enactments has been In progress
during the past several years, and may be taken as an expression of the demand
for county superintendents who are professional teachers, equipped to carry for-
ward the necessary work of supervision and direction of particularly the rural
school g. The tendency to require that county' superintendents shall hold high-
grade teachers' certificates must gradually result in removing the office. In a large
degree, at least, from the influence of partisan local politics and give to it a
distinctly educational character. The measures enacted In Indiana (40), Ne-
braska (50), New Jersey, (51), and North Dakota (57) are characteristic of the
best of the movement.

South Dakota proposed and adopted an amendment to her constitution to
permit the legislature to prescribe additional qualifications for county super-
intendents.

Is the second class of enactments under this heading may be placed those
authorizing an atinual meeting of the members and officers of the various dis-
trict Sud other local school boards of each county lu the state. For want of a
hotter term these meetings may he called "county school board conventions."
State school officers and county atfperintendents of schools have always recog-
nieed the desirability and value of bringing together for conference and discus-
sion the offtcersond members of district school boards as a means of developing

larger and more intelligent Interest In the educational progress and welfare of
rural communities. Here and there, by personal force and professional enthu-
siasm of Individual state and county superintendents, such conferences of
school officials for a number of years past have been voluntarily held more or
less frequently and regularly. The statutes of at least one state (Minnesota)
have for a decade or more specifically required that each county superintendent
'should hold annual meetings of the officers of the different district school boards
in his county. The,testimony of all of those who have had to do with mectingi
of this sort was unanimous as to their power for good. The chief oatacle

:seemed to be in aecuring the attendance of all of those who should have been
benefited. The voluntary organizations 1111(1 gatherings, whatever their origin
and Inspire lion, were likely to attract only the most interested and efficient
of school officials ; or the time and expense necessary prevented many from
attending such meetings. To overcome these difficulties the county school board
convention has been created. attendanee required of pchool officers. and com-
pensation provided. The credit of having first established annual meetings
of the officers and members of the boards of the various school districts In
every county, with the significant provisions of obligatory attendance and nom-
inal compensation therefor, appears to belong to the statof South Dakota by
the act of 1901. Four other states, Minnesota (1905), North Dakota (1905),
Pennsylvania (1903j. and Wisconsin (19(15) have recently placed a somewhat
similar few upon their statute books. The measure adopted In Pennsylvania in
1903 was amended In 1905 so as to provide compensation. No movement in
public school organization and administration seems to promise so much for the
development of the usefulness of the district school as do the county school
board convention acts.

38..Daz.AwAaa: Amending sec. 5, chap. 87, Laws, 1898, relative to salary of
county school commissioners.

Increased from thirty to seventy-81;e dollars per month.
Chap. 88, Apr. 13, 1905.
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39. Tumors: Amending sec. 27, p. 427. taws, 1872. relating to salary of county
superintendents.

Changing from fees and per diem to annual salary, according to classificationof county.

260, May 16, 1905..
,401.40. INDIANA.: Relating to the qualifications and compensation of county super-

intendents.

SECTION 1. That 'no person shall be eligible to, or shall holdthe office of county superintendent unlesslie hold at the time of hiselection a thirty-six months' state license, a sixty months' license, alife or a professional license to teach in the common schools of thisstate; but nothing herein contained shall affect the title to his officeof any county superintendent now in office.
SECTION 2. A county superintendent shall receive in full for all

services rendered by him four aollars and fifty cents ($4.50) per dayfor each day he shall be employed in the actual performance of hisduties.
y ,

Chap. 163, Mar. 7, 1905.
41. lowA : Amending sec. 2739 of the Code, 1897. relative to reports of county

superintendents to State Superintendent of Public 'Instruction.
To he Made " last Tuesday in August." Instead of " first Tuesday lu October."

Sec. 1, Chap. 136, Mar. 10, 1906.
42. lowA : Amending sec. 2784. Code supplement, 1902, relating to county super-intendent.

Must hold first-grade certificate. Prescribing duties of office.
Sec. 2, ('hap. 122, Apr. 5, 11106.

43. IOWA: Repenting sec. 1072, Code, 18117. and enacting a substitute therefor,
relating to the time of election of county officers.

To he ,elected in even-numbered years.
Chap. 39, 'Apr. 10, 1900:

44. lowA: Amending see. 2729,-Tbde, 1897. relative to the terms of otto' of
trustees of county high schools.

Ithrular term flit at four years.
Chap. 135, Apr. 10, 1909.

452KANSAII: Repealing, and reimacting with amendments, sec. 1, chap. 424,
Laws, 190$, relating to qunittic6tion of members of the county board of
.examiners.

Holders of pro/cantonal certificates Included among eligibles for appointment..
Char. 300, Mar. 3. 1905.

46. KANSAS: Repealing sec. 6, chap. 39, General Statutes, 1901, relatiqg to thesalary of the county superintendent of schools, and reenacting with
amendments.

Providing for classification of lingual salaries according to population ofcounty and sundry other conditions.
Chap. 229, Mar. 8, 1905 (May 2, 1005).

47. MARYLAND: Amending sec. 6. Art. 77, Public General Laws, 1904, relating to
appointment of boards of county school commissioners by Governor.

Chap. 853, Apr. 8, 1908.
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48. MntrizsoyA: Authorizing additional payments to county superintendents

where salary does not exceed $1,400 per year.
Maximum additional for traveling expenses. etc.. $250; for teachers' Insti-tute, $50. .

Chap. 182, Apr. 15, 1905.
49. MINNESOTA: Authorizing school boards to pay the expenses of their members

in attending an tinnual meeting of school offieers called by the county
superintendent.

(Not In session laws, 1905.)
Par. 9, Sec. 1320. Revised School TAMP, 1905.

50. NEBRASKA : Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, 144'. 1 subdiv. 7,
chap. 79, C,ompiled Statutee, 1903, relating to election of county superin-
tendent of schools.

Excepting In counties having lest than one thousand population, the holding
of first-grade county certificate a condition- of eligibility for office of countysuperintendent.

Chap. 134. Apr. 4, 1905.
51. NEW JERSEY: Amending *sec. 23, chap. 1, Acts, 1903 Op. sees. Oct. 15),

relating.to salary of county superintendent.
Making uniform annual salar3' of $2,000, instead of graded scale on basis ofeight dollars per teacher in county with a minimum of $1,300 and a maximum

of $2.1100.

Chap. 2m), Aug. 7. 1905.
52. NEW JERSEY: Amending sec. 30. chap. 1. Acts, 1903 (sp. sess.. Oct. 15).

relating 'to county board of examiners for.ttiachers' certificates.
Increasing compensation of members of hoard from ten to twenty-five dollarstor each regular examination.

Chap. 309, June 12, 19011.
53. New Mixico: Regulating the classification of counties and fixing salariest,

of certain county officers.
Annual salary of county superintendent' of schools to be from $400-$1,500

according to classification of county.

V (Imp. BO, Mar. 14. 1905.

54. Norm DsgorA : Amending sec. 081, Revised Code, 1899, relatingto meet
ings of district school boards.
* * provided, that in any common school district which'con-

tains a graded school of thrtv or more departments the board shall
hold mgular meetings for the transaction of business on the second
Tuesday of each Month, at such time and place as may be fixed by the
Board, and in such districts the members of the board shall receive
a compensation of one dollar for each meeting attended; providedfurther, that in counties having the district system, the prepident
and clerk, awl in counties having the township system, the members
and clerks or ttleh officers as such ptesident and 'board may appoint
to represent them shall receive ten cents a mile for the distance neces-
sarily traveled in attending general meetings of the presidents, mem-
bers. and clerks of school boards convened by the county superin-
tendent and also a salary of two dollirs, but the total sum of such
salary and mileage shall not exceed five dollars for each representa-
tive In attending any one meetnik, .1

Chap. 102, Mar. L 1906.
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56. Nostril Dexcrre: Amending sec. 370, Revised Code, 1899, relating to depu-
ties appointed by certain officers.

Authorising county superintendent of schools to appoint deputy.
Sec. 1, Chap. 100. Mar. 13, 1905.

66. Nolan DAKOTA: Amending sec. 632, Revised gele, 1899, as amended by
chap. 88, ,Laws, 1903, relating to salary oirilounty superintendent of
schools and deputy. Adding the following:

In comities having fifty pr more schools the county superintend -
ent may appoint a deputy for whose acts as such he shall be'respon-
sible, which deputy shall be entitled to a salary equal to fifty per cent
of the county superintendent's salary.

Sec. 2, Chap. 100, Mar. 13. 1905.
57. NORTH Dercare:.. Amending sec. 653, Revised Code. 1899, relating to the

qualifications of county superintendent of-schools.

1. No person shall be deemed qualified for the office of county
superintendent, in any county where the salary is one thousand
dollars or more per year, who is not a graduate of some reputable
normal school or higher institution of learning or who does not hold
a state normal or a state professional certificate and who has not had
at least three years' successful experience in teaching in this state.

2. No person shall be deemed qualified for the oftce of county
superintendent in-counties where the salary is less than one thou-
sand dollars per year, unless he holds a certificate of the highest
county grade or its equivalent; provided, however, that no part of
this section shall be construed to affect any person now holding the
office of county superintendent. li

Sec. 3, Chap. 100, Mar. 13, 1905.
58. Nolan DAKOTA: Amending sec. 657, Revised Code, 1899, relating to the

exemption of county superintendents from the provisions of secs. 664
and 655, Revised Statutes, 1899, as to county superintendents engaging
In teaching or being absent from county.

Exemption extended from counties paying twelve hundred dollars annualsalary to those paying one thousand dollars.
Sec. 4, Chap. 100, Mar. 13, 1906.

69. Norris CAROLINA : Amending sec. 12, chap. 4, Laws, 1901, relating to county
board of education.

Teachers not eligible for membership.
Sec. 3, Chap. 533, Mar. 6, 1906.

60. NORTH CAROLINA: Amending sec. 27, chap. 4, Laws, 1901, relating to meet-
ings and compensation of county board of education.

Fixing compensation at two dollars per diem and mileage.
Sec. 6, Chap. 533, Mar. 6, 1906.

01. Norris Cenousle: Amending see. 39, chap. 4, Laws, 1901, relating to the
duties of county superintendent to virOt schools.

Sec. 10, Chap. 538, Mar. 6, 1906.
62. Oinoos: Amending see. 8860, Annotated Codes and- Statutes, 1901, relating

to the duties of the county school superintendent.
Defining the following dUties in counties having twenty thousand or more

children between the ages of four and twenty years: Receiving reports monthly
from each principal as to registration and attendance; transmitting report to
superintendent of public, Instruction; organising and assisting 1.11 Conducting
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teachers' reading circles; keeping record of certificates issued to each teacher ;to visit dietrks twice a year. Salary, a000.
Chap. 3, 1905. Jan. 17, 1905.

63. PErrastivArriA: Amending secs. 1 and 2. chap. 196, Laws, 1903, relating to
annual meetings of county associations of school directors.

Providing for compensatiOn for attendance of two dollars per day for a maxi-
mum of two days.

SECTION 1. That it shall be the duty of each county superintendent
of schools to call together, during the school year beginning June,
1905, and annually thereafter, at the coi.uty seat or sonic other suit-
able place-in the county, all the school directors of the county, for the
consideration and discussion of questions pertaining to school admin-
ittration.

SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of each school director, in each of the
districts of each county, to fiend each annual meeting of school
directors, calle4l by the count eripjendent for the purpose of con-
sidering and discussing questions pertaining to scbool administra-
tion; and each school director attending such annuar convention shall
receive, for his necessary expenses, compensation at the rate of two
dollars per diem, and mileage at the rate of three cents per mile, to
be paid out of the funds of the district which he serves. But the
expenses shall not be paid for more than two days at any annual
meetings.

Act No. '105, Apr. 10, 1905.
64. Sturm CABourtA: Fixing the compensation of the county officers In the

variou counties.
Fixing the salary of the county superintendent of education In each county.

Salaries from four to twelve hundred dollars.
Act No. 462, Feb. 22, 1905.

65. Koran DAKOTA: Proposing an amendment to sec. 7, art. IX, Constitution,
1889.

Legislature may prescribe additional qualifications for surtrintendent of
schools not inconsistent with sec. 9. art. VII.

Vote Nov. 6. 1906.
Chop. 68, 1905.

60. UTAH : Amending sec. 1785, Revised .Statutes, 1898. relating to duties of
' county superintendents.

with State Board of Education.
viding for the filing of county superintendents' reports of inspection of

a

Chap. 64, Mar. 9, 1905.
07. UTAH : Amending secs. 1806 and 1809, Revised Statutes, 1898, relating to the

calling of school elections and the canvass of votes.
Removing election of county superintendent from provisions of these sections.

Chap. 09, Mar. 9, 1905.
68. UTAH: Providing for the election, qualification, duties, compensation, and

officers of boards of education of county school districts.
Flee No. 17.1.

09. VIRGINIA: Amending ROC. 1438, Code, 1904, relating to Rotary of division
superintendent of schools.

Increasing graduated salary scale.
Chap. 21.13, Page 486, Mar. 15, 1906.
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70! VI:Rome: Amending sec. 1447, Code, 1904, relating to powers and duties of
county school board. a

Increasing annual maximum amount to be allowed to dist et school trusteesfrom five to ten dollars. Vesting title of property of ( ity high school incounty school board.
Chap. 248, Pages 436-437, Mter. 15, 1906.

71. VnieiritA: Amending In minor manner see. 1450, Code, 1904, relating to
cotmxisition. duties, and compensation of school trustee electoral boards.

Chap. 248, Page 438, Mar. 15, 1906.
72. VIRGINIA : Amending see. 1451. Code, 11104, relating to. officers of school

trustee electoral boards.
Division superintendent to be the clerk; chairman to be elected.

Chap. 248, Page 438, Mar. 15, 190(1.
73. W1800 NSIN : Adding sec. 461cc., Statutes, 1898, relating to the eligibility

of candidates for county superintendent of schools.
Residence in cities of third or fourth class within territorial limits of countyor district shall not disqualify candidate.

Chap. 46, Mar. 2i), 1905.
74. WISCONSIN : Adding par. 9 to sec. 461, Statutes. 1898, and providing for

the calling, by county and district superintendents of schools, of annual
school board conventions.

. The county or district superintendent of schools shall annually' call
and hold at least ogle school board convention for his superintendent
district, at the county seat or sonie other convenient place, for the
purpose of consultation, advice, and instruction upon matters 'pertain-
ing to the management of the schools. Each district clerk shall andthe director and treasurer may attend such convention. Each mem-ber pretiont shall be allowed two dollars and mileage at the rate ofthree cents per mile each way, going and returning to and from said

, meeting, said sum to be paid from any moneys in the school districttreasury not otherwise appropriated. The county superintendent
shall issue to each member in attendance a certificate which shall befiled with the school district clerk and serve as a basis or evidence fordrawing the necessary warrant upoit the district treasury.

Chap. 105. Apr. 22, 1905.
75. WISCONSIN : Providing that the salary of district superintendents of schools

(('hap. 307, Laws, 190,31 shall be same as fiat by Aunty board of super-
visors for county superintendent of schools.

Chap. 252. May 25, 1905.
76. WISCONSIN : AmAilling sec. 704, statutes. 1898, relating to salary, expellees,

and bond of county superintendent of schools.
Providing for.a graded minimum salary scale for county and district super-intendents based upon gross populations of county or district, ex'clusive of citiesunder city superintendents; also for expenses and bond.

Chap. 518, June 17, 1905.

(d) District, Township, and Municipal Boards and Officers.

The enactments relating to local (district, township, and municipal) officers
and boards contain but little of general l ereet beyond those Providing for the
reorganization of systems of school contro f several of the larger and more# important American citiesPhiladelphia (11 ), Boston (95), Milwaukee (126).
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These schemes of reorganization, while local and particular In thelrapplication,
are of concern to all interested in the solution of the problems of the political
control of educational affairs presented by our leiger cities.°

The provisions for the getablishment of period school boa .1s by Louisiana
(91), the first elections for which are to be held In 1908; the am dment to the
Maine law (94) governing the union of towns for the Purpose of supervision
the restriction placed by North Carolina (109) upon the powers (,/ township
school committees to make expenditures : the prohibition placed by '1 all (117)
relative to members of boards of education In cities: and the various amend-
ments made by Virginia to her school code. adopted In 1904. (1134),are to be
especially toted.
77. CALIFORNIA : Amending sec. 1593, Political Code, 1903. relatin to the time

and place of the election of school trustees.
Time of election changed from " first Friday of June of each y ar to " atiltFriday; it) April of each year."

('hap. 54. Mat, 3, 19(ki.
78. CALIFORNIA: Amending sec. 1615, Political Code, 1903, relating to trustees

in new and Joint school districts.
Date of election of trustees for newly formed Joint districts changed fromJune to April.

Chap. 58. Mar. 3, 1905.
79. CALIFORNIA: PrOviding for the appointment and salary of clerks of school

hoards in certain school districts.
('hap. 410. Mar. 20. 1905.

80. Csturoariza: Adding sec. 1090a to Political Code. 1903. relating to duties of
teachers.

Providing fort he substitution of school records and rer'rts destroyed by con -ilagration or public calamity. Specifying that the method of ascertaining the
"4 average daily attendance of a school shall be by taking average daily attendance

of the next preceding school year. Increased or diminished by the average yearly
percentage of increase or decrease calculated for next preceding ten years.Proviso.

Chap. 35, June 14, 1906 (sp. seas.).
81. Cortriscrictrr: Amending secs. 2215 and 2216, General Statutes, 1902, con-

cerning the number and election of members of school committees of
towns consolidating their school districts.

Chap. 97, May 24, 1905.
82. IDAHO: Amending sec. 82, p, Laws. 1899 (sec. 1074, Political Code,

1901). relating to contracts, oaths of office, officers and compensation of
boards of school trustees in independent school districts.

Removing prohibition as to compensation for clerk of board.
H. B. No. 75, Page V. Feb. 21, 1906.

88. ILLINOIS : Repealing act of 1903. p. 170, as amended June 11, 1897, and also
repealing net of March (1, 1895. all relating to powers of boards of school
Inspectors elected under special acts; and reenacting a substitute.

Page 381, May 12, 1905.

84. INDIANA: Amending sees. 18 and 29 of an, act approved March 4, 1890, and
sec. 5 of the same act, as amended by Dec. 1 of an act approved March 12,
1901, relating to commot '4"hools In cities having more than one ramdrid
thousand population.

nem acts relating to municipal school affairs are reserved for complete minds sad
nutmeat in tee bulletin dealing with cities, immediately to follow tbleonta
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Relating to duties of assistant to auditor; hide for erefflion and repair of
school buildings; increasing salary of and fixing term of office of secretary ofboard of school commissioners.

Chap. 89, Mar, 4, 1905.
85. INDIANA: Providing for the election of school trustees in cities and Incor-

porated towns, prescribing their terms of office and their powera and
duties In relation thereto.

Relates only to cities below 50,000 population.
Chap. 141, Mar, 1905.

86. lows : Amending sec. 2754, Code supplement, 1902, relative to the election
of members of school boards In independent school districts.

Term of offi ce of treasurer In certain school districts to begin on first day of
July instead of third Monday in March.

Sec. 2, Chap. 136. Mar. 1Q, 1906.
87. IOWA : Repealing sec. 2757. Code, 1897, relative to the meetings of the board

of school directors and the election of officers. and enacting a substitute
therefor.

Sec. 3, Chap. 136, Mar. 10, 1906.
88.. tows : Amending sec. 2765, Code, 1897, relating to the reports of the secre-

tary of the board to the county superintendent.
Report to be made in July instead of September.

Sec. 6, Chap. 136, Mar. 10, 1906.
89. lows : Amending sec. 2800, Code, 197, relating to the organization of school

township boards.
Organization to take place on first of July instead of third Monday in March.

Sec. 11, Chap. 136, Mar. 10, 1906.
90. IOWA : Amending se F. 2758. Code, 1897, relating to the time for the qualifica-

tion of school directors. Extending term of office of certain rural school
directors.

Chap. 137, Mar. 17, 1900.
91. LOUISIANA: Relating to the election of parish school board members.

Providing for the election of members of the parish school boards; the num-ber from each parish : their qualifications and term of office. Fixing salary atthree dollars per day for each day in attendance at board meetings and five cents
per mile for each mile traveled to and from meeting.

First election, 1908.

Act No. 60, July 2. 1906.
92. Musa: Amending see. 35, chap. 15, Revised Statutes, 1903, relating to

powers and duties of school superintending committees.
Provisions concerning duties as to examination of teachers 'and examinationof schools stWken out.

Sec. 5, Chap. 48, Mar. 11, 1905.
93. MAINE : Amending secs. 36 and 38, chap. 15, Revised Statutes: 1903, relating

to duties of town superintendents of schools.
Superintendent to appoint times and places for examination of teachers.

Provisions relating to character of annual reports.
Seca. 6 and 7, Chap. 48, Mar. 11, 1905.

SC Kunst: Amending sec. 40, chap. 15, Revised 'Statutes, 1903, relating to the
union of two or more towns for the employment of a superintendent of
schools.

Sec. 40. 'Thkschool committees of two or more towns having under
their care and custody an aggregate of not less than twenty [previ-
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ously twenty-five] nor more than fifty sihools, may unite in the
employment of a superintendent of schools, provided they have been
so authorized by a vote of their towns at the regular town meetings, or
special town meetings called for that purpose.

Chap. 55, Ilan 15, 1905.
95. MASSACHUSETTS : Providing for the reorganization of the school committee

of the city of Boston. Revising chap. 53, Acts, 1877.
Chap. 349. Apr. 28,.1905.

96. MASSACH-USETTS Repealing secs. 7 and 8, 241. Acts. 1875. and enacting
a substitute, relative to superintendents and supervision of public sohools
of Boston.

Providing for a six-year term for superintendent of schools; for six assist-
ant superintendents, to be elected for six years. Majority of whole number of
members of school 'committee necessary to elect superintendent, assistant super-
intendents, bend masters of Latin. normal, and high schools, masters of gram-
mar schools and directors of special studies.

Chap. 231 Apr. 2, 1906.

97. MASSACHUSETTS: Reftealing sec. 4. chap. 241, Acts. 1875, and enacting a sub-
stitute, relating to quorum and officers.of the school committee of city of
Boston.

Providing for secretary, auditor, and business agent.
Chap. 318. Apr. 261 1906.

98. MICHIGAN : Amending sec. 2, Act No. 233, Laws, 1889, relating to board of
education in Detroit.

Reorganizing constitution of board of education.
. Local 'Act No. 383, Page 118, Mar. 15, 1905.

99. MICHIGAN : Amending sec. 4694, Compiled Laws, 1897, relating to the an-
nual report of the township board of inspectors to superintendent of
public instruction.

Act No. 36, Page 5t3, Mar. 29, 1905.
100. MICHIGAN : Amending sec. 4689,4Compiled Laws, 1897, relating to the con-

tent of the annual report of school director to board of township school
Inspectors.

Act No. 36, Page 56, Mar. 29, 1905.

101. litcHloAN: Amending sec. 3338, Compiled Laws. 1897 (see. 1. Chap. 32, No.
215, Public Acts, 1895), relating to schools and school districts in cities
of the fourth class.

Act No. 106, Page 154, May 10, 1905.

102. MICHIGAN: Amending sec. 3339, Compiled Laws, 1897, (Itec. 2, chap. 32, no.
215, Public Acts, 18951,, relating to time of annual election of members of
board of education In cities of the fourth class.

Election first Monday of July Instead of first Tuesday of September.
Act No. 231, June 16, 1905.

103. MINNESOTA: Providing for election of superintendent of schools of special
school districts.

SEC. 1. That the superintendent of schools of every special district
in this state in which it is provided that said superintendent shall be
elected by the board of education of said special district may be
elected at any time, notwithstanding any provision in the. charter or
special act under which such special district was created which re-
quires the election of such superintendent to be had at the first meet-
ing after the annual election of members of said beard of education.
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Sac. -2. This act shall apply to all school di4tric93 created under agpecial law of the state of Minnesota..
Chap. 251, Apr. 18. 1905.

104. NlissaeriA : Empowering boards of education in cities havifig over fifty
thousand inhabitants, and constituting special or independent school dis-
tricts, to make rules and regulations for the public schools not inconsist-
ent with charter limitations.

Chap. 268. Apr. 18, 118)5.
105. NEBRASKA : Repealing, and reenacting with tninpr amendments, sec. 5793,

Compiled Statuteti, 1903, relating to organization and officers of board of
education in metropolitan cities.

Chap.142, Mar. 30, 1005.
106. NEW JERSEY: Amenhing sec. 40. chap. '1. Acts, 1903. (sp. sees. t. 151,relating to boards of education in cities. .

Making special provision regarding board; of education in cities adoptingart. 6, Acts, 1903 (sp. seas. Oct. 15), relating to city school districis, whichcities have elected members of board of'education at annual charter el7ctIon.
Chap. 38. Mar. 17. 1905.

107. NEW YORK : Amending the charter of Buffalo, N. Y., sec. 330, chap. 105,Laws, 1891, relating to superintendent of city schools.
(living superintendent power to employ all school Janitors.

Chap. 109, Mar. 30, 1905.
108. Norris CAROLINA: Amending see. 64, chap. 4, Laws, 1901, ;elating to manner

of Making school reports by teachers and principals to county superintend-ents of schools.
See. 11, ('hap. 533. Mar. 6. 1905.

109. NORTH CAROLINA: Amending sec. 21, chap. 4, Laws, 1901, relating to pow-ers of the school committee.
Restricting powers of township school committee to make expenditures. Orderof county board necessary.

Sec. 19, Chap. 533, bar. 6, 1005.

4 AT

110. Onto: Revising andreenacting dbc. 3970-10. Revised Statutes, 1905, relatingto regulations governing election for members of beard of education.
S. B. No. 00, Page 116, Mar. 22, 100(1.

111. OKLAHOMA: Amending sec. 5843, Statutes, 1893 (sec. 6260. Reviscd andAnnotated Statutes, 1903), relating to monthly report of treasurer ofboard of education in cities of the first class.
Board of education may summarily suspend treasurer for failure to makereports, and may appoint successor.

Chap. 33, Art. 17, Feb.-25, 1905. I' 112. Ori.suoua: Regulating the government ,of cities having a population of
twenty-five thousand and over.

Providing, among other city officers, for members and treasurer of schoolboard; election of members by wards. Salary of treasurer, $100 per year.
Chap. 9, All. 8, Mar. 8, 1905.

113. ()mos : Amending sec. 3390, Annotated Codes and Statutes, 1901, relatingto the filling of vacancies in district school boards.
Sec. 2, Chip. 210, Feb. 22, 1905.

114. Pcrrrisrmamt : Providing for the control, administration, and support 6t
the common schools ip school districts of the first class,

1
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Relates particularly to organization of Reboot system of Philadelphia. Citiesof the first class constlpitlug school districts of first class. (No. 187, Acts,1905.)

Act No. 188, Apr. 22, 1905.
115. PENNSYLVANIA: Providing for th-annual election of secretaries bx.horough

and township boards of school directors within twenty days of organ-
ization.

Act No. 197. Apr. 22. 19(16.
110. PENNSYLVANIA: Amending sec. 5. chap. 610, Laws, 1854 (sec. 86, Common

Schools, Bright leey's Purdon's Digest). relattrrt to the election of school
directod

l'pon petition.of city councils court of eom111011 pleas nuts increase number
of school directors to three from each ward, Mann& of election and terms ofoffice. '

Act No. 239. May 4. 1905.
117. Urmi : Amending sec. 19,85, Revised Statutes, 1898, relating to compensa

tion of members of the board of education in cities.
No member of the board of educationshall take anycontract, receive appointment, or perform labor for which'he shall

receive payment from the school funds or in any was receive com-
pensation other than the salary herein provided. [Maximum, $100 .per annum.] Amy- violation of the provisions of this act shall bedeemed a misdemeanor.

Chap. 40. Mar. 7, 1905.
118. : sec` 1910, Revised Statutes, 1898. relntinj to constitution

of boards of examiners In cities of first and second class.
Election of associate examiners to be made by board 'of education at Aprilmeeting: formerly June.

Sec. 1, Chap. 95, Mar. 9, 1905.
119. VERMONT : Amending sec. 015. Statutes, 1894. as amended by sec. 1. No.

19, Acts. 1890. and No. 17, Acts. 1900, relating to the appointment of a
town superintendent of schools.

Requiring town superintendent of schools to file certificate of appointtantin town clerk's office.
Act No. 34. Nov. 10. 1904.--

120. VIRGINIA : Amending sec. 1405. Code. 1904, tidating to compensation of
clerk of district school board.

Two dollars for each teacher (previously, school).
Chap. 248, Page 439. Mar. 15,1900.

121. \'IROINIA : Amending secs. 1454 and 1400, Code. 1904. 'relating to aptsditt.
went, terms, and qualifications of district school trustees by school trustee
electoral boards.

l'hap. 248, Page 434, Mar. 15, 1906.
122. VIROINIA : Aiuemmig. In minor manner, see. 14641. Code. 1003. relating to

powers and duties of d4trict boards of school trustees.
Dlatrlct board liable for violations of provisions goveriOng payment-of salary

to properly qualified and certificated teachers. Nepothim. Method of recovery.
Chap. 248, Page 439. Mar. 15, 1900.

123, VIRGINIA: Amending and reenacting sec. 1474, Code. 1004, relating to
penalties on school officers and teachers for malfeasance pr neglect of
duty. 414.-

Chap. 248, Page 441, Mar. 15, 1906.
19752-Bull. NO. 3-07--13
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124. VIIISINIA : Amending In minor manner sees. 1F1 and 1538. Code. 1904,
relating to qualifications, powers, and duties of board of school trustees
in cities and towns.

Reenacting prohibition against federal. stale, or city official serving OS school
trustee, but repealing clause its to ineligibility for one year idler expiration of
his term of office. Exempting notary public. commissioner of chancery, com-
missioner of Inuikruptcy, and met bar of hoard of health (non class of state
and city officers prohibited from holding office of school trustee. Iteliealingclause relating to nepotism.

Chap. 293. Page 514, Mar. 17, 1900.

125. WASHINGTON: Powers and duties of members of boards of school director
in cities of 10,1)00 and over.

See No. /47.

126. WISCONSIN : Relating to the organization and control of public schools In
cities of the first class. Amendatory to Chap. 180, Laws, 0(97.

Defining eligibility., mode of nomination, election of members of board of
school directors; organization, powers, and duties of board; selection, powers,
and duties of superintendent of schools, and the secretary of the hoard; estab-
lishment. organization. support, and eontrol of schools. Relates to Milwaukee.

Chap. 273. June 1, 1905.

127. Wiscoxsin : Amending sec. 492, Statutes, 1898, as amended by chap. 345,
Laws, 1903, relating to election of officers in certain free (h, school
districts.

Concerning form of election In fret Ingh school distriks composed of one town
and an Incorporated village only.

-Chap. 329, June '12; 1905..

128. WiscoriON: Amending chap. 3(iO, Lawk 1903, relating to the aspoIntuaent.\
qualification, and (links, of city superintendents in cities of the third
class. and to the tipper supervision of city schools in cities of tlie third
and fourth classes.

Extending provisions of set to all cities except those of the first class.
e Chap. 388, June 17, 1905.

129. Wisconsin : Amending see. 1, chap. 317, Laws, 1809, as amended by see. I,.
chap. 205, Laws, 1901, relating to the increase of the members comprising
school district boards In certain cases.

Providing that no two of the members of the said district board shall be resi-
dents of the same ward until each ward shall,bave at least one member on suchboard ; that where the school district and cif? are Identical in territory, eachward In the city shall have a member; that In case the city has fewer than
seven wards, additional members shall be chosen from'the district at large. '

Chap. 421, Jhne'19, 1905.

aJ (e) School Meetings; Elections; Qualifications for Voters..

The enactments classified under this section 'relate principally to minor and
local administrative, changes concerning the time and manner of publication of
notices Of general *and special school elections, the conduct of such elections,
and the powers and authorities of district schoolmeetIngs. The definition of
the franchise qualification for school elections in cities of the first class by
Oklahoma (145) has somewhat more than a passing interest.
180. CALIFORNIA t Amending see. 1888, Political Code, 1908, as to the manner of

marking ballots by voters at elections for the issuance of bonds in school
CUStrIChk

Chap. 196, Mar. 18, 1906.
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131. CALIFORNIA:. Amending sec. 1598, Political Code, 1903, relating to quallfica*
Boa of voters a elections for school trustees.

" who has resided, In district for thirty days next pteeediug the
election," amended to read "who is registeted in the precinct where the election
Is held at least thirty (lays before the election."

Chap. 301. Mar. '2,11. 19o;-1.

132. CiLIFORNIA : Amending sec. 1100. Politic:II ('ode, lion. relating to the form
of oath administered in swearing In challenged vote at elections for
school trustees.

Chap. 362, Mar.

131 DELAWARE.: Hipeilling chug. 114 Laws, 1901. and reenacting see. 14, chap.
07. Limos. 1)49S relating to Hui date of manual school meetings In Kent
and Sussex countless

, Chap.. 91. Apr: 13, HMI:,

134. ILLINOIS: Xtnending see. S. art. 0. p. 239. Laws. Ive), relating to election
of school boards.

Boards of education may estabilsh voting precincts.
Page :17:1. May 12. 1905.

135. !own: Repealing section 2703. ('tole. 1897. relating to notice of sicial
meetings In Kelton' districts and enacting a substitute therefor.

Specifying method to be followed bY secretary Ito giving notice of special
Meetings.

Chap. 138. Apr. 9. 1900.

137.. IOWA: Amending see, 27:):1, ('ode, 1897, relating to legal publications)
notices of election In certain school ciwporations to he published.

"Otwe each week for two onsevutive weekS" instead of " for two weeks."
Sec. 3. limp. 9. Apr. 10. 1900.

138. low% : Amending sec. 3,chnp. 114. Acts. 1904. relating to the milliner of
holding elections 'for the creation of indebtedness for schoolhouse pur-
poses.

Publication notice of election to be made "by publication olive each week for
four weeks" instead of "four weeks' utitlee."

See. 29, Chap. 9. Apr. 10. 1900.
139. KANSAS : Repealing, alsol reenacting with sec. 1, chap. 420,

Laws. 1903, relating to the time of holdinet annual meetings In school
districts.

Changing time from June to July.
Chap. 3S0, Pei). 3, 1905.

140. MICHIGAN: Amending sec. 4059. Compiled lows, 1897, relating to district
school meetings. ^"-1

Changing annual school district meeting and also commencement of sebiol
year from first Monday of September to second Monday of July. ,

Act No. 36, Page 54, Mar. 29. 1905..
141. MICHIGAN: Amending sees. 4800 and 4801, Compiled Laws. 1897 (no. 185,

Public Acts, 1897). relating to the puillication of the proceedings of the
111010111BC11001 meeting.

Changing time.of publication from "previous to the third _Manday In Sep-
tember " to " previous to the first Monday In August."

Act No. 305. June 17, 1905.
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142. NEBRASKA : Amending sec. 3, subdiv. 2, chap. 79, Compiled Statutes, 1903,
relating to district school meetings.

Extending requirement of fifteen days prior notification of meeting so as to.include special meetings. Meetings cannot act regarding change of school site
or taxes for building, or purchase or lease of schoolhouse, unless facts are in-cluded in notice of meeting.

Chap. 130, Apr. 3, 1905.

143. Noirru Dakar.. : Amending secs. 670 and 679. Revised Code. 1899, relating
to election of school officers and notices of annual election.

Changing dates of annual election from third Tuesday in June to the firstTuesday in July [June].
Chap. 104, Mar. 7, 1905.

144. OKLAHOMA: Amending sec. 6149, Revised and Annotated Statutes, 1903,
relating to the time and notice of annual and special school district
meetings.

Annual meeting to be held last Tuesday In May (formerly second Tuesdayin June). Notices of annual and special meetings to be posted in five instead ofthree public places In the district.
Prior to annual meeting county clerjt to furnish district clerk certificate ofvaluation of property of district.

Chap. 33, Art. 3, Mar. 11, 1905.
AG. OKLAHOMA: Prescribing the qualifications of electors at election of school

officers in cities of the first class. (Sec. 6253, Revised and Annotated
Statutes. 1903.)

All persons, male and female, over the age of twenty-one years, who possess
the other qualifications prescribed by the organic act and the general electionlaws.

Separate ballots and ballot boxes to be provided.
Chap. 9, Art. 2, Mar. 13, 1905.

146. VElimos.r: Permitting changes in time of bolding annual meeting of town
school district in a town containing incorporated school district
vote of town meeting.

Act. No. 43, Dec. 9, 1904.

147.. WASHINGTON : Amendlhg secs. 77, 78, and 92, Code of Public Instruction
(secs. 2347, 2348, and 2362, Annotated Codes and Statutes, 1897), relating
to election, powers and duties of members of boards.of school, directors
in cities of ten thousand population and over.

Providing for ballots, polling places, and registration of voters.
Secs. 1 and 2, Chap. 142, Mar. 9, 1905.

148. NtiscoNs1A : Amending sec. 413, StatUtes, 1808, relating to the alteration,
union, and formation of school districts.

the unintentional omission t6 notify not to exceed one-sixth of voters of a
district meeting does not invalidate such notice.

Chap. 268, May 25, 1905.
149. WYOMING : Amending sec. 536, Resits< Statutes, 1899, relating to the qual-

ifications of voters at school elections.
Requiring possession of tax receipt as a qualification for voting at electionsfor special 'tax appropriations and bond issues.

Chap. 68, Feb. 20, 1905.



r ( f) Administrative Units: Districts; Townships, Municipalities, etc.; Formation;
Division; Consolidation.

I

(Bee section H, enactments 519-531.)

The legislative activity relating to the,consolidatlon of school districts was at
Its height several years ago. Most of the enactments In this direction during
the past biennium are amendatory to previous measures, and seek to improve
the details of the methods already prescribed so as to remove obstacles and pro-

v. vide for adequate protection of the Interests of the districts consolidated. The
Minnesota provision (163) for a county rural school consolidation commis-
sion, the lahoma enactment (168) for consolidation and transportation, rep-
resent the rrent progressive aspect of the movement The Texas (174) and
Virginia (176) amendments relating to the formation of school districts, and
the creation of local school districts for taxation in Georgia (155), are to be
noted in the progress of education lu the Southern states.
150. CALIFORNIA : Incorporating and confirming the organization of school dis-

tricts acting as such for a period of five yews.
Chap. 268, Mar. 18, 1905.

ini. CALIFORNIA: Amending sec. 1577, Political Code, 1903, relating to the for-
mation of new, and the changing of boundaries of old school districts.

Time for changed from December first and April fifth to October first and
February tenth. -

Chap. 344, Mar. 20, 1905 (July 1, 1905).
152. CONNECTICUT: Amending sec. 2221, General Statutes, 1902, relating to ap-

portionment of property in cases of consolidation of school district in
a town whereby joint school districts are affected.

fi
Chap. ,17, Apr. 19, 1905.

153. CONNECTICUT: School committees of towns consolidating their school
districts.
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See No. 81.
154. Foratme : Regulating the abolition, extension, or contraction of the limits

of special school tax districts by a majority vote of the electors.
Chi): 5389 (No. 18). May h, 1905.

155. GEottote : Creating local school -districts in each county, and prescribing
organization and duties of board of trustees for local school districts.

Bee No. 300.
156. lowA: Repealing sec, 2793, Code, 1897, relating to the change of boundary

lines of contiguous school corporations and enacting a substitute therefor.
Sec. 10. Chap. 136, Mar. 10, 1906.

157. Iowa: Amending sec. 2801, Code, 1897, relating to the division of school
township into subdistricts. . .

Division to take place at meeting in July instead of September.
Sec. 12, Chap. 136, MarN10, 1900.

158. Iowa: Repealing sec. 2802, Code, 1897, relating to the changes in tbe bound-
aries of school corporations and the division of assets and liabilities.

Sec. 13, Chap. 136, Map 10, 1906.
159. Iowa: Adding to title 13, .chap. 14, Code, 1897. Providing for the organiza-

tion of consolidated Independent school districts. .

Chap. 141, Apr. 5, 190(1
160. KENTUCKY: Providing for the extension of the boundaries of graded com-

mon school districts.
Chap. 88, Mar. 28, 1906.

. '
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161. iMiristaarA : Providing for the extension of the boundaries of ollebool dis-
' tricts including less than twelve sections of land and two or more In-,

corporated villages.
Action by county commissioners upon petition of two-thirds of legal voters.

Chap. 46, Mar. 16, 1905.

162. MINNESOTA : Amending sec. 1, chap. 371, Laws, 1901, relating to the forma-
tion, alteration, and consolidation of school districts involving territory
lying In two' or more counties.

Limiting application of act to counties having.225,000 population or more andcounties adjoining thereto. Providing for formation of separate distrit when-
ever portion of territory lying in any one county has assessed valuation of $50,-000 and 15 children of school age.

Chap. 183, Apr. 15, 1905.

163. SitristacerA : Providing for an optional plan for counties to consolidate
the rural schools.

Providing for the creation upon petition of a " county rural school consoli-
dation commission " lu each countyr and prescribing duties and powers thereof ;providing for the organisation and government of consolidated rural schoolsand for the transportation of pupils at public expense.-

Chap. 326, Apr. 19, 1905.
164. NEW Iona : Amending consolidated sebOol law. sec. 30, art. 5, tit. 8, chap.

5x56, Laws. 1894, as amended by chap. 210. Laws. 1899, relating to the
changing and consolidation of school districts.

ProViding for the consolidatiOn of union free school districts In pities andincorporated villages.

Chap. 2258. Apr. 21, 1905.

105. Norm CAnor.iss: Amending sec. 29, chap. 4. WM'S, 11?01, relating to for-
mation of school districts.

Removing clause regarding geogtaphIcal location and sparse population.
Sec. 7, Chap. 533, Mar. 6. 1905.

166. NORTH DAKOTA: Amending sec. 786, Revised Code, 1899, relating to -an=
nexation of adjacent territory to cities, towns, osevillages for school
purposes. .

Efitablishing three-mile limit with provilao.
Chap. 99, Mar. 9, 1905.

. 167..04(10: Amending secs. 3888 and 3889. Revised Statutes, 1905. relating to
classification and alteration of school districts.,

Defining village school district ; must have. $100.000 valuation.
Prescribing classification statue of school district when the classification ofvillage or city is changed.

H. B. No. 86, Page 217, Apr. 2, 1906.

168. °Tarnow.: Providing for the consolidation of school dieted's, the estab-
lishment of consolidated schools, the transportation of pupils, and the
disposition of the property and indebtedness of disorganised districts.

Districts to be consolidated by county superintendent upon vote of three-
fourths of the voters residing in each of the districts. Transportation to andfrom scOool for all pupils living at a distance of one and one-half miles or more.

Chap. 38, Art. 1, liar. 10, 1905.,
a'
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160. °nowt : Amending sec. 1. Laws, 1903, p. 86. relating to the consolidation
of school districts.

The petition to consolidate from a district of the third class need contain
then signatures of rive Instead of ten legal voters.

Sec. 3.Clum. 210, Feb. 22, 1905.
170. PENNSYLVANIA : Relating to the consolidation of cities into one munici-

pality and providing for the organization, government. etc., of 'such
consolidated municipality.

Consolidation not to affect application of common school laws nor the col-
lection of taxes and assessments made for school purposes by the various
school and sub-school districts.

Act No. 1, Feb. 7, 1906..
171. PENNSYLVANIA : Classifying school districts into four classes corresponding

to classification of cities.
First class eities-1.000,000 population: second class-100,000-1,000,000; third

classless than roo,000 all districts outside of cities are to be fourth class.
Act Not 187, Apr. 22, 1905.

172. SOUTH DAKOTA Providing .for the reorganization of independent school
districts, containing within their boundaries Incorporated-city, town, or
village acting' under general laW for government of cities, f said
independent school districts shall be governed by the genera or the
government tiff schools in elttem And towns and adjacent tern ory,organ-
!zed as Independent school 11stiricts.

Chap. 101, Mar. 8, 1905.
173. SOUTH DAKOTA : Amending sec. 2323. Revised Political Code, 1903, relating

to the organization of school districts.
County conunIssio-ters may organize one or more congressional townships' into

it one school district.
Chap. 102, Mar. 8, 1905.

174..Titx.ss: Amending art. 3938, chap. 10. tit 86, Revised Civil Statutes, 1895,
as amended by Laws, 1899, p.321, relating to formation of school districts.

Extending the time limit for subdividing counties into convenient school dig-.
tricts from June 1, 1899, to June 1, 1905.

Providing method of procedure when patrons call for tt change in the bound-
ary line of school districts ; specifying causes for which line may be changed,
and clothing the commissioners' court with powers to correct defective district
lines.

Chap. 88. Apr. 13, 1905.
175. UTAH : Creating county school districts of the first class on the same ad-.

ministrativo basis as school districts In cities of the second class.
Providing that district must have population of more than 3,000 children

between ages of six and eighteen; election, qualifications, constitution, duties,
compensation and officers of board of education ; organization and support of
schools. Office of county superintendent to be vacant In certain cases.

Chap. 107,..Mar. 9. 1905.
176. VISOINIAt Amending and reenacting see. 1470. Code, 1904, relating to the

'division of school districts and erubdistriets.,
Providing for- the division in certain cases of districts Into subdistricts for

white and colored children ; for the government and administration of such sub-
districts; for school tax; for the appointment of school directors, their terms of
office, powers, and duties.

Providing also for the adoption of the act by the counties-of the state, and
mode of relief from such adoption.

)hap. 240, Mar. 15, 1908,
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B. STATE FINANCE AND SUPPORT.

(For legislation relating to finance, support, lands, etc., of higher and special State
IDetitlIti008, set. 0, enactments 68.1-688.1

(a) General.

The comparatively large number of enactments relating to finance and support
exhibits clearly the great and increasing importance of the financial aspect of
work of public education... More and more the states possessing school lands are
guhrding this endowment of public education by protective legislation, prevent:
ing. as far as possible,'the dissipation of these lands Ibru the various forms
of unwise disposal.

177. New YORK : Authorizing the acceptance by the state of gifts. bequests,
and assignment of bonds. warrants, chosen in action. or other obligations
of any other state; and enforcing eolleytion.

Such special funds to be appropriated only for support of common schools, orfor the promotion of some educational interests In the state.
Chap. 3.4i, May 16, 1905.

178. Vnionne : Amending and reenacting sec. 1423, Code. 1904, relating to gifts,
grants, bequests, trusts, etc., for educational purposes.

Providing that trustees shall render annual account of the InveStment and dis-bursement of trust funds; and providing for enforcement of execution by suiton part of the state.
Chap. 23, Feb. 17, 1906:

179. .Vrsoiste : Repealing sec. 1504, Code, 1904, relating to multiplication of
schools beyond capacity to support.

(A duplicate section already included in sec. 1433, Code 1004.)
Chap. d'.48, Page 432. Mar. 15, 1906.

(b) Sate School Lands.

180. AsitArifiAs: Authorizing county judges to lease wild find uncleared six-
teenth section school lands for a term of years for the purpose of putting
the same In cultivation.

Applies to Mississippi county only.
Act No. 156. Apr. 13, 1905.

181. ARKANSAS: Relating tb title of persons claiming to own sixteenth secttoa
school lands.

Act. No. l&l. Apr. 19, 1905.
182. IOWA: Amending section 2841, Code, 1897, relating to the frequency opub-

lication of notices of sale of school lands.
" Once each week for four weeks" Inst r four weeks."

Seq. 8, Chap. 9, Apr. 10,1900.
188. bilw Maxim: A'mending sec. chap. 74, Acts, 1899, ns amended by sec.

111'12, chap. 59, Acts, 1901, relating to leasing add managing of public lands.
Giving preference rights of lease or sale of school lands to exsoldiers, 'theirwidows, an$heirs.

Chap. 90, Mar. 16, 1905.
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184. NORTH Dattcrre: Amending sec. 185, Revised Code, 1899. relating to the
publication of notices of sale of school and state lands.

Chap. 161. Mar. 6. 1905.
185. NORTH DAKOTA: Concurrent resolutions referring to legislature of 1907

amendment to sec. 158. Constitution, 1889. relating to sale of university
and school lands.

Pate 350 (S. B. 153), Mar. 6. 190.5.
186. PENNSYLVANIA: Providing orfora flit annual charge of three cents per acre

6 upon lands located within any school district and acquired by state for
forest reservations, for benefit of schools of district. Two cents charge
for roads.

Act No. 81, Apr. 5. 1905.
187. SOUTH DAKOTA Amen ing sec.4385. art. 1, chap. 6, Revised Political Code,

1903, relating to patents for school and public lands.
Patent to be delivered by commissional" of school and public lands to countyauditor.

Chap. 145. Feb. 4, 1905.
188. SOUTH DAKOTA: Amending sec. 369, art. 1, chap. 6. Revis.ed,Political Code,

1903, relating to forfeiture of lease of school and public lands for non-
payment of rental.

Giving commissioner of school and public lands option to bring suit or declarelease forfeited. Homestead and absolute exemptions only exempt frond levyon judgment.
('hap. ,160. Feb. 4, 1905.

189. TEXAS: Limiting time in which to bring suit for school, university, or
asylum land.

Chap. 29, Mar. 16, 1905.
190. TExAs: Amending secs. 1, R, and 4, chap. 97, Laws, 1903, relating to the

sole of public free school, university, and asylum lands to railroad com-
panies.

Providing that 640 acres of the public free school-, university, or asylum landsbe sold to railroads for the purpose of maintaining water stations where reser-
voirs are necessary; 320 acres to be sold for each town site. Town-site landto be pet on the m ket and sold within ten years.

Chap. 46, Mar. 29, 1905.
191. TEXAS: Provi g for the sale and lease of the free public school and

asylum lands.
Chap. 103, Apr. 15, 1905.

192. WEST VIRGINIA: Amend g secs. 6 and 19, chap. 105, Code, 1899, as amended
by chap. 24, Acts, 1803, elating to sale of lands for school fund.

Providing for proceedin in sale of ,forfeited. waste. unappropriated, and
escheated lands.

Chap. 42, Feb. 23, 1905.

(c) Permanent Stag School Funds: Composition and Investment.

The one noticeable characteristic of the legislation relating to the permanent
state school funds is the number of enactments relating to the extension of the
Investment of the funds so as to Include county, municipal, or school district
bonds, Nevada (201) and North Dakota (208) each proposed amendments to
their constitutions to accomplish these modes of investment The utilisation of
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the war-claim payment by Vermont (209) na a foundation for a common-school
fund is among the noteworthy pieces of legislation in New England.
193, CALIFORNIA :'Authorizing the transfer as investment of $500,000 of the

state school land fund to general fund, for the purchases of site or sites-
, and the erection, equipment, completion, and furnishing of building or

buildings for state purposes in San Francisco. Interest tour per cent.
Chap. 17, June 12, 1906 (July 1, 1906) ; (sp. seas.).

1p4 FLORIDA: Making annual, appropriation of $18,047.01 for payment of in-
terest on state bonds held by educational funds of state as permanent
investments.

Chap. 5477 (No. 106), Juue 5. 1905.
195. InAno: Submitting amendment to soe.---11, Art. 9, Constitution, 1889. relat:

lug to mode of investment of public school fund.
Extending investment so as to Include county, municipal, or school diitrictbonds, or state warrants.
Vote Nov., 1906.

Sen. Jt. Res. No. 2. Page 438, Feb. 8-23. 1905.
196. INDIANA; Providing that county commissioners may assume expense of

searching title or recording mortgage of loans of school fund as a
county charge to limit of one per cent.

Chap. 28, Feb. 21, 1905.til197. KAN Repealing sec. 292, chap. 92. art. 15, General Statutes, 1901,
relit tq the payment of bonds before maturity, belonging to state
permanent or other school funds. when held by local school corporations.

Chars 382, Mar. 4, 1905.
198. KANSAS: Repealing chap. 74, LAM'S, 1903, relating to the exchange of

bonds belonging to permanent school fund.
Exchange to be upon application of school district or board of education thebonds of which are held.

Chap. 473, Mar. 4, 1905.
190. KANaAs: Repealing sundry sections of the General Statutes. 1901, relat-

ing to the state permanent school fund. State agricultural fund. state
normal fund, state university fund. and state school fund commissioners.
The recording and investing of such funds.

Chap. 472t Mar. 8, 1905.
200. Mtririgscrr Amending sec. 7, chap. 83, Laws, 1897. relating to loan of

permute school or university funds to county, numicipality .or school
district

`-, lacreasifig maximum limit of loan from seven to fifteen per cent of assessed
vehmtion.

Chap. 8, Feb. 10. 1905. ,

201. NEVADA: Proposing amendment to sec. 3, Art. XI, Constitution, 1804, relat-
ing to land funds for support of education and the Investment thereof.

State school funds may be invested In bonds of auy city or county of anystate.

Sen. Conc. Res. No. 18. Page 277, Mar. 13, 1905.
202. Niw JntszY: Anthorizitig the refunding of money paid into state school

fund from sales of unclaimed freight when owner or his legal repres4nta-
,tive establishes proof that he.brenyltled thereto.

Chap. 217, May 8, 4900.
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203. Naw YORK : Amending state finance law, sec. 30, art. 4, chap. 413, Laws.
1897, as tunctuled by chap. 225, Laws, 1904, relating to the education
fund.

Providing for the Inviolate preservation of the educution fund by making
additions to the capital thereof to cover any deficit ; providing for distribution
of Income from fund.-

('hap. 587. May 19, 19(Z.

20-1. NEW Yosx : Amending state finance law. see. 87. chap. 413. Laws, 1897,
as amended by chap. 360, Laws, 1898, relating to investment of P. R.
deposit fund by county loan commissioners.

Increasing limit of loans In city and county of New York from tire to ten
thousand dollars. Maximum not to exceed sixty per cent of property mortgaged.

('hap. 575, May 23, 1906.

205. NORTH DAKOTA: Concurrent resolution referring to legislature of 1907,
amendment to sec. 162. Constitution, 1889. relating to the Investment of

. school funds.

Extending iniestment to county, township, municipal. and dralhage bonds,
and bonds of such other states as have never repudiated indchtednesa.

Page 351. Fell. 25. 1905.
Chap. 101. Feb. 25, 1905.,

206. Norm DAKOTA: Concu'rrent resolution submitting to vote amendment to
sec. 162, Constitution. 1889. proposed by eighth legislative assemblyt(nsire
294, Laws, 1903) seinting to the investment of school funds.

Extending Investment to county, township, and I1U11IC111111
Vote Nov. 190(1.

Page 349, Mart 2, 1905.

207. Sorra CAROLINA : Relating to disposal of money In state treasury known
as "Direct Tax Fund."

Providing that all Money in " Direct Tax Fund " Nov. 1, 1905., be placed to
the credit of the state school fund.

Act No. 544. Jnn. 8. 1905.

208. Rotrrit DAxcrrA: Amending set. 402, art. 1. chap. 6, Revised Political Code.
1903, as amended by chap. 211, Laws, 1903, relating.to investment of per-
manent school funds.

Extending Investment to township bonds, and increasing total amount loaned
on farm lands to any one person from one to five thousand dollars and decrees-
ing maximum from one-half to one-third of value of land.

Chap. 161, Feb. 24, 1905.

2011. )Nr; Creating permanent common school fund.
Providing for utilisation of fund of $240,000, received front national govern-

meat In payment of war elating, as foundation for common school fund, In ac-
cordance with plan to be formulated by special commission- reporting to legisla-
ture October, 1906.

Act No. 42, Dec. 9, 1904.

210. ,noun* : Amending sec. 1482, Code, 1904, relating to recovery of motley
due literary fund.

Recovery to be by State Board of Edpcation.
Chap. 248, Page 432, Mar. 15, 1906.

I
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(d) State Taxation for School Purposes.
In general the educational interests of the states were affected but little by

legislation relating to state taxation for common school purposes. Exceptions tothis are Ohio (215). Kentucky (211), and Louisiana (213). The inheritance lax
law In the latter state promises to yield no inconsiderable revenue for the benefit
of the schools of that state.
211. KINTUCHT : Itelating to revenue and taxation.

Of the annual tax of fifty cents upon each one hundred dollars of value of allproperty directed to be assessed for taxation, twenty-six cents shall be for the
common schools: one-half of one cent for the agricultural and mechanical col-lege. Taxes levied lu any common school district against any railroad orbridge company to be.paid to county superintendents of schools. Provides fordistribution of taxes collected between white and colored school districts.

Sec. 1 of Art. 1, and secs. 5 and 6 of Art. V, Chap. 22, Mar. 15, 1906.
212. LOUISIANA: Amending sec. 1, Act No. 170. Laws. 1898, and sec. 1, Act No.

63, Laws, 1904 '(as- amending sundry previous nets and sec. 1)0, Act No.
170. Laws, 1898) relating to revenue and taxation.

Lowering state tax from six so five mills, and apportioning out of the taxescollected one and thirteen-tweutieths mills for public education.
Act No. 28, June 28, 1006.

213. *LourafAss: Providing for inheritance tax for the support of public
schools. (Art. 235 and 236, Constitution.)

SECTION 1. * That there is now and shall hereafter be
levied, solely for the support of the public schools, on all inheritances,
legacies, and other donations, mortis cause, to or in favor of the direct
descendants or ascendants of the decedent, a tax of two per centum,and on all inheritances or dispositions to or in favor of the collateral
relatives of the deceased, or strangers, a tax of five per centum on
the amount or the actual cash value thereof at the time of the diiathof the decedent.

Sac. 2. Be it further enacted, etc., that said tax shall not be imposed
in the following cases:'

a. On any inheritance, legacy, or other donation, mortis causa, to
or in favor of any ascendant or descendant of the decedent below
$10,000 in amount or value.

b. On any legacy or other donation, mortis causa, to or in favor of
any educational, religious, or charitable institution.

c. When the property inherited, bequeathed, or donated shall have
borne its just proportion of taxes prior to the time of such donation.
bequest, or inheritance. *

Act No. 109, July 7, 1906.
214. °MARYLAND: Amendingsee, 1, chap. 843, Acta, 1904, as amending sec. 22,

art. 81, Punic General Laws, 1904, relating to state tax.
Fixing a tax of sixteen cents on each one hundred dollars in 1907 and

annually thereafter, for the support of public schools.
Chap. 404, Apr. 3, 1906..

215 Oirro: Repealing sec. 3951, Revised Statutes, 1906, relating to the state
common school fund and the Ohio State University fund and reenacting
same with amendments.

Fixing annual 'State tax for common sohool fund at one mill, and one-tenthmill for sinking fund. Abolishing state tax for Ohio State University fund.
S. B. No. 243, Page 256, Apr. 2, 1906.

216. OREGON : Amending sec. 1, page 49, Laws, 1903, relating to inheritance tax.
Exempting from tax beqpests in trust for educational Institutions.

Chap. 178, Feb. 21, 1905.
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(e) General Apportionment of State School FundsSpecial State Aid for

Elementary Education.

Of the means for the extension and development of public education none
possesses more wide-spread influence than that of the.general financial supportby the state as a unit. To this end systems of general *date taxation have been
Inaugurated and permanent state school funds have been established. By theIncome derived from these two sources the states have aimed to reduce theburden of the support of public schools by local taxation alone, to stimulate thegrowth of local endeavor for the provision of adequate educational 'opportuni-
ties, and to equalize the frequently varying advantages for education among thedifferent communities fu the same state.

The most important problem in this connection is that of an equitable andJust form of distribution or apportionment of the state educational revenuesIn order t the ends above mentioned may be accomplished in the best mannerpossible, a order that the support provided through the state may becomea real salve force In the provision of adequate school facilities Tor allthe children in the state. Distributions to the various metax11 communities ofthe state on the basis of taxes paid. property valuation, number of children ofschool age. total school evollinent for a certain definite period, average daily
membership, average daily ifftentlpuee. or aggregate days of attendance, may be
Indicated apiong Op? methods that have been devised and utilized, singly or Ineombinatia, at various times by different states. In general, it may be said
that distribution on the basis of the school population-or census has I* n: andis, the prevailing method at the present time.

The very evident aim of Lida latter method of distribution is to diminish theburdens of local support and to equalize the educational opportunities within
the state. upon the presumption that the school population is the: bast Index ofthe local educational needs. IlOwever, in certain states, during recent years,the weakness of this conclusion has been recognized, and attempts hove beenmade to formulate some single or combination method of distribution whichwould not merely preserve an equality in the amount of assistance given by thestate to the different school communities, but which would in reality give helpwhbre help was most needed. The methods of distribution on the basis of school
enrollment or attendance belong to this claim of efforts. More recently, it hascome to be recognized that the number of teachers employed gives a fur better'
basis for distribution than either the school census or school attendance, and that
a combination basis of the number of teachers and the amount of. school-attend-
once represents perhaps the most equitable method for the utilization of thestate school fund.

The recent California enactments (218-2101 may be regarded in this direc-
tion as decided advances In American school administration, and as of sufficient
importance to Justify their complete reproduction In this place. The revisionof the method of apportionment of state salon! funds In New Jersey (230) maybe likewise Included among the significant pieces of legislation of the period.More and more each year/ the legislation of the different states indicatesspeelfic endeavors to eXtener financial assistance to. the least wealthy school
communities, and also contains direct appropriations for the extension and
improvement of various grades of elementary schools. Florida (220). N.
York (231), Tennessee (234), Utah (285), Vermont (236), and Wisconsin )may be selected as typical of what Is being accomplished to raise educational
standards by wisely directed financial assistance. Especially noteworthy Is theenactment in Indiana (221) to,establiah a reserve fund to be distributed to
dicta communities which have made the maximum local effort permitted by
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law to support publle schools, and yet are unable to meet the minimum educa-
tional demands and standards established by the state.

217. AsizOrre; Providing for the appoSrtionment of spool funds in certain cases.
Permitting e.nmty superintendent to -make one regular apportionment to

school district the schoolhouse of which has been destroyed or rendered useless
by lire, flood, etc.

Chap. 641, Mar. 10, 1005.
218. CALIFORNIA : Amending section 1858, Political Code, 1003, relating to the

apportionment of school funds.

County superinletulent must apportion money.
1858. The school superintendent of every county and city and

county mast apportion all State and county school moneys for the
primary and grammar grades of his county or city and county as
follows:

Method of determining the number of teacheis.
1st. He must ascertain the number of teachers each school district

is entitled to by calculating one teacher for every district having
seventy or a less number of census children and one additional teacher
for each additional seventy census children, or fraction of seventy not
less than twenty census children, as shown by the next preceding
school census; and in cities or districts wherein separate classes are
established for the instruction of the deaf, as provided in section six-
teen hundred and eighteen of this code, an additional teacher for each
nine deaf children. or fraction of such number not less than five,
actually attending such classes; provided, that All children in any
asylum, and not attending the public schools of whom the authorities
of-said asylum are time guardians, shall not be included in making the
estimate of the number of teachers to which the district in which the
asylum is located is entitled.

Must report the number of teachers to the superintendent of public
instruction.

2nd. Ile must ascertain the total number of teachers for the county
or city and county by adding together the number of teachers so.
allowed to the several And he must at the time of making
his annual report of the school census of his county or city and county,
as provided in section 1551 of the Political Code, report to the super-
intendent of public instruction, under oath,, the number of *teachers
ascertained and so allowed to his county or city and county by the
rule or provisions of subdivision first hereof applied to said school
census.

Method of apportionment.
3rd. Five hundred fifty dollars shall be apportioned to every

school district for every teacher so allowed to it ; provided, that to
districts haVing over seventy or a multiple of seventy school census
children and a fraction of less than twenty ctensus children there shall
be apportioned twenty -five dollars for each census child in said
fraction. ,

4th. All school moneys remaining on hand after apportioning to the
school districts the moneys provided for in subdivision three of this
section, must be apportioned to the several districts in proportion to
the average daily attendance in each district during the preceding
school year; provided, that for any newly orgy tined school district

1,^
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where school was not maintained during the year in which the school
census was taken, the average daily attendance shall be such percent-
age of the average daily attendance of the old district of
from which its territory was taken as the census of the new district
is of the old and new districts combined. The county superintendent,
shall deduct from the average daily attendance of old district or
districts the average daily attendance of the new district as above
determined. Cefltbs children, wherever mentioned in this chapter
shall be construed to mean those between the ages of and seven-
teen years.

Certain funds may be borrowed for the benefit of school districts.
5th. Whenever in any sch'ool year, prior to the receipt by the coun-

ties, cities, or cities ana counties of this state, of their state; county,
or city, or high school fund, the school districts or cities or cities and
counties shall not have sufficient money to their credit to pay the law-
ful demands against them, the county, city, or city and county super-
intendent shall give the treasurer of said county, city, or city and
county, an estimate of the amount of school money that will next be
paid into the county, city, or city and county treasury, stating the
amount to be apportioned to each district. Upon the receipt of such
estimate it shall be the duty of the treasurer of said county; city, or
city and county, to transfer from any fund not immediately needed to
pay the claims against it, to the proper school fund, an amount not to
.exceed ninety per cent of the amount estimated by the superintendent,
and he shall immediately notify the superintendent of the amount so
transferred. The funds so transferred to the school fund shall he
re-trareerred by the treasurer to the fund from which they were

Anken, from the first money paid into the school fund after the
transfer.

Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force immediately after
its passage.

Chap. 64. Mar. U. 19051

218a. CALIFORNIA : Kindergarten attendance not to be computed III ascertain-
ing the proportion of th6 schobl fund to which a county is entitled.

Los Angeles County v. Kirk, Fix Pic., 250 (Dec. 27. 1965).
219. CALIFORNIA : Amending sec. 1532, Political Code, 1903, relating to the

duties ofothe Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Concerning the apportionment of the state school fund:
* * In apportioning said fund he shall itpportion to every

county and to every city and county two hundred fifty dollars ($250)
for every teacher 'determined and assigned to it on school census by
the county or city and county school superintendent for the next
preceding school year, as required by the county or city and county
school superintendent,by the provisions of section 1858 of 'this code,
end after thus apportioning two hundred' fifty dollars on teacher or
census basis, he shall apportion the balance of the state school fund
to the several counties or cities and counties according to their aver-
age daily attendance, as shown by the reports of the county or city
and county school superintendents for the next preceding school year.

(Shbd1v. 4.) ,

' Chap. 185, Mar. 18t 1906 (Sept. 1, 1906).

47
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220. FtosmA: Providing for state aid to all public schools in state with aver-
age daily attendance of eighty per cent, so as to extend term of session
two mouths.

Schools already receiving state aid under provisions of chap. 5206 exempted.
Annual appropriation of $50,000 for biennium 1905-1907.

Chap. 5381. (No. 10), May 1, 1905.
-..221. IsioiANA: Providing for the levy of. an annual tax for a state common

school tuition fund and Its apportionment and distribution.
..--r

SEC. 1. Re it enacted by the general assembly of the State of Indi-
ana, That there shall be in the year 1905, and annually thereafter,
assessed and collected, as state and county revenues are collected,
eleven cents and six mills (11.cents and 6 mills") on each one hundred
($100.00) dollars worth of taxable property, real and personal, in-
the state; which money, when collected, shall be paid into-the state
treasury fora common school tuition fund, and shall be apportioned
tkthe several counties in the manner herein provided.

SEC. 2. The state superintendent of public instruction shall, on the
days fixed by law for his apportionment of the school revenue, in

, each year, add to the sum total of said revenue, in readiness in eacb
f county for apportionment, any amount in the state treasury ready for
uppor onment, together with 94.8 per cent of the stun colleettd by .virtuOf the levy provided for in section one of this act ; and, after
said addition, the superintendent shall apportion the whole of said

..auto -to the several counties of the state; according to the last. eniner-
-':ution of children therein, with due reference to the diminution pro-vided -for hy law.

Sac. 3. A. sum equal to 5.2 per cent of the amount collected under I
the ley/ provided for in section one of this act, shall be a fund to be
distriMed as hereinafter provided.

Sac. 4. Whenever any trustee of a township or board of trustees
of any school town shalt ascertain that there is not asufficient amount ..
of tuition revenue in his or their hands to enable him or them to main-
tain.the public schools therein for the minimum term now or here
after provided by law in such current school year, he or they, as t e
case may be, shall certify in writingunder oath, such fact to t le
county superintendent of 'his or their county, stating therein the rateof the levy for local, tuition purposes on pach one hundred dollars,
and the taxes on each taxable poll made Tor the supplementary
tuition tax by such township or school town in the year immediately
previous to the school year in which such deficiency-occurs or will
occur; also, stating the full amount received for tuition from each
source, the names and number of teachers employed, the rate imr
diem paid them, the number of days each has taught and when to
began teaching, and an estimate of the amount that will be necessary
over and above the tuition revenue then on hand ti) complete such
legal minimum term of all the- public schools in such school corpora-tion. Said certificate shall be executed in duplicate. Said county
superintendent shall immediately examine such certificate, and heshall find the facts stated therein to be true, and shall further. fiAd ,that such school corporation his levied the highest amount authorized'.
byy law for such school municipidity as supplementary tuition tax for
the year in which such deficiency will occur,' he shall forward one
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of such certificates to the state superintendent of public instruction.
together with the result of his examination, and with the name and
post-office address of match township trustee or the tasurer of such
school corporation.

SEC. 5. Upon rt it of such statement from the county sitperin-
tendent, the said s pe intendent of public instruction shall issue nit
order on the audito of state in favor of such school corporation. ifthere h funds in t to state treasury available for thatPurpose, for
the amount neves:* to bring the school term of said township or
school oorporatiorLup to the minimum legal term, specifying the
11111111" of the trustee of.such township, or the treasurer of said town,
and his post-office address. And the auditor of state shall at once
draw a warrant on the treasurer of state, piTyable out of the fund
provided for in section 3 Of this net in favor of said township or town,
motile to the trustee of such township or treasurer of such town.
and until the same to him; provided no such township trustee or
treasurer of a school. town shall he entitled 'draw or receive the
funds provided in this act unless said toWnship trustee or school board
of trustees has levied a lohl tuition tax .of at least forty cents on
$100.00 of taxable property in such township or school town.

SEC. G. Said township trustee or school board of trustees shall use
the amount so received from the stale for the payment .of the salaries
of teachers employed in his township or their town-to enable him or
them to maintain schools therein for the full Wpm as rewired by law
during the year for wilich it was received, and shall use it for no
other .purpose.

'SEc. 7. The township trustee or treasurer of any town school board
aid the sureties on their bonds receiving such funds from the state,
shall be liable for the same as for any other township or school funds
they may receive in_ an official capacity.

The ;urn of seventy -five thousand ($75,000700) dollars is
hereby set apart and appropriated from ally moneys in the state
treasury, not otherwise appropriated, for the fund provided for in
section 3 of this act, for use in the school year beginning in Septem-
ber, 1905.

.Sec. O. All laws and parts of laws in eonflict'herewith are hereby.
repealed.

Sm. 10. An emergency existing for this act, it shall be in force
from and after its passage.

Chap. 32, Feb. '24. 1905.
22'2. KENTITKY : Apportionment of state tax between white and colored school

districts.
See No. 211.

MAINE: Anit;nding .stv. 7. chap. rs. Revised Statutes. 193. relating .t?
the education of children In unorganised townships.

Annual state aid ipereased from live to seven thousand dolhirs.
Chap. 45. MO. N. 1005.

224 ,MA1NE: 'Amending see. 16. chap. 15. Revised Statutes. 1903. relating to the
. / wIthhoktng of school moneys in eertain cases.

Extending provisions so that money may he withheld from towns neglecting
- In any way to comply -with the laws prescribl g the duties of'towns in rela-
tion to public schoohe

(7
. Bee. 3, ChapV, IlifitOilas 1005.

19752Bull. No 0-07---4
../.
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225. MAINE: Amending sec. 45, chap. 15. Revised Statutes, 1903, relating to use
of money appropriated by state for superintendence and extending appli-
cation thereof.

Sec. 8, Chap. 48. Mar. 11, 1905.
226. MuvrirscrrA: Prescribing manner of making payments of state aid to

high schools, graded schools, semi-graded schools, and rural schools.
Chap. 142, Apr. 11, 1905.

227. MINN Emma,: Amending sec. 23. chap. 352. Laws. 1899; sec. 25. chap. -352.
Laws, 1899, as amended by chap. 189. Laws, 1901. and chap. 360. Laws,
1903; and sec. 28, chap. 352, Laws. 1899. as amended by 'chap. 189. Lliws.
1901, and chap. 184, Laws, 1903. relating to'state aid to rural schools.

Permitting teacher in state-aided rural school to hold second-grade state
certificate. Schools taught by teachers holding second-grade certificates to
receive $50 annual state aid.

('hap. 296.kor. 19. 1905.
228. MISSISSIPPI: Amending and supplementing sec. 4051, Annotated Code. 1892.

relating to the distribution of the common school fund.
Providing for the division of the common school fund between the separate

school districts of a county and that part of a county not included In separate
school districts.

('hap.. 118, Jan. 2. 1906.
229. NEW JERSEY : Supplementing Chap. 1, Acts, 1903 (sp. sess,Vet. 15), estab-

lishing a system of free public schools.

Providing for the apportionment among the several counties of the state, for
school purposes, of the proceeds of the state tax on,ra Broad and canal property.
Apportionment on basis of assessed valuation of county.

Chap. 146. Apr. 20, 190(t
230. NEW JERSEY: Amending sec. 182, chap. 1. Acts, 1903 (sp. Bess.. Oct. 15).

relating to the apportionment of state school fund by county superin-
tendents.

Providing that district boards of education 'shall report to county superin-
tendent data concerning pupils attending schools of other districts for whom
tuition fees have been paid, and also grades in which teachers had been employed.
Providing also, for special annual apportionment, $400 for each assistant super-
Intendent, and each permanent teacher in approved four-year high school: $300
for each permanent teacher In approved three-year high school; $200 for each
permanent teacher In ungraded kindergarten, primary, or grammar school. or
approved high school of less than three-year course: $25 foe each pupil attend-
ing high school of another district, for whom tuition fee Is paid by district:
for each pupil attending an ungraded kindergarten, prifnary, or grammar school
of another district, for whom tuition fee Is paid by district.

Chap. 241, May 17, 1906.
231. NEW Yoga Amending aubdiv. 1, sec. 6, tit. 2. chap. 556, ConsolkInted School

Law, 1804, as amended by chap. 316, Laws, 1902, relating to apportion-
tlient of tree sch661 fund.

Increasing amount of state aid to districts in accordance with a new gradua-
tion genie. Assessed valuation to be determined by Commissioner of Education.

Chap. 00131, June 2, 1906.
231a. OHIO: Special state aid for teachers' salaries.

See No. 442.
232. Omer; : Requiring clerksOf school districts to report to the county super-

intendent when the annual census of the district shall sliow an Increase
of 100 per cent or more over the nunqber of children registered by the
list census, between the ages f four and twenty years, and requiring
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subsequent apportionments of school funds to be based on the number
of such children shown by such enthral census.

Chap. 121, Feb. 18, 1905.
233. Soy.dCABouriA: Relating to census of pUblie night schools.

Providing that all children attending public night schools. taught by qualiti
teachers. and having approved course of instruction for twenty nights In anyscholastic year. shall he deemed enrolled and their names used by the county
board of educatiolv1.2.!10,144. apportionments.

Act No. 433. Mar. 9, 1905.
233a. SOUTH DAKOTA: Apportionment of school funds.

See No. .510.
234. TENNESSEE: Amending chap. 105. Acts. 1903. relating to the disposition of

the surplus remaining in the state treasury at the end of each year by ap-
propriating said surplus to use for scholastic purposes.

Provb.letig that the maximum amount of surplus set aside each year shall not
exceed $300.000: $50.000 to be expended annually to make term of n11 public
schools six months: apportionment among counties conditioned on tax levy oftwo and one-half mills.

Chap. 213. Apr. 8..1905.
2:t."1. l'TAII: Providing for misslal state aid for COIIIII)011 school districts.

When the revenue from the state school moneys, and MAXIMUM county and
district school tax is insufficient to employ a teacher for at least twenty-eightweeks (less than POOL Appropriating for total aid $6.000.

Chap. 121. Mar. 17. 1905.
23a. VERMONT: Amending see. 1, No. 30. Acts, 1902. relating to distribution of

state school tax fund.
Increasing amount reserved for distribution to certain tow us, in order to

equalize taxation. front fifteen to forty-flve thousand dollars.
Act. No. 41. Dec. 1. 1904.

237. WAirnixirros : Amending sec. 175, Code of Public Instruction (se. 2461,
Annotated Codes and Statutes. 18971. relating to apportionment of school
funds

Requiring. after .lane 311, 1906. the levying of a three-mill local tax as a con-
dition for school districts receiving: apportionment of school moneys.

Providing for the levy of as special tax for payment of old indektedness of
macs), districts fulling iu past to receive state apportionment.

Sec. 504'hap. 56. Mar. 3. lttt
23.4. WISCONSIN : Amending sec. 9, chap. 439. Laws. 1901, as amended by

285'. Laws, 1903. relating to state aid to graded schools.
Excepting town free high schools.

Clmp.:Mi, June 1. 1905. as .

239. WbAcoxsix: Amending see. 10. chap. 439, LAWS. 1901, relating to state aid
for graded schools.

Increasing MIMIl appropriation from sixty thousand to eighty thousand dol-lars.
Chap. 332, June 10, 1905.

11446 (f) Special State Aid for Secondary Education.

Adequate provision for elementary schools is rightly accounted of first
importance in the educational economy of the state and city or school district.

. At the same time secondary or high schools are to-day deetned as essential parts
of the American common school system. The encouragement and assistance
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for the growth of these schools afforded by the states have been amp 1g the
Interesting educational phenomena of the lust decade or two. In pro tically
nil of the states in which notable progress in public education has been made,
some forty of special stnteMild for high schools has been established. The
enactments here presented for conSideration In this connection are hll( dive
of no new tendency. On the contrary, they bear evidenve of the midi tied
special Interest held -by the states for the care of this particular part of t
educational systems. The establishment of it system of public high scli,,,1,4 lu
Virginia (251) and the provision for state aid for these schools is maul]
Index of the great educational advancement going on In that state. The ma e
aid to high schools provided for In Florida (2421. and the Increased assistance
to high schools In Massachusetts (245). Minnesota (2461. New Hampshire
(248), and North Dakota (240) will undoubtedly serve to Increase the efficleney
of public education In those states.

4

(For a full account of the history of state appropriations f7r this purpose
down to the year 1903, see the monograph by DAvto Buys Joxes. Slate aid to
secondary schools. University of California Publications In F,ducation. vol. 3,
No. 2, pp. 46-150.)

.240. CALWORNIA : Repealing and reenacting with amendments "An act creat-
ing a fund for the benefit and, support of nigh schools.and providing for
its distribution." approved March 2, 1903.

Conditions for securing aid revised: nonresident pupils to pay tuition feesafter July 1. 1905.

- A nonresident pupil shall, in the discretion of the high
school board of the high school district where he attends, be required
to pay a tuition fee to such school equal to the difference between
the cost per pupil for maintenance of suldi high school and the
amount per pupil received during that school year by such high
school from the state (sec. 9).

Chap. 65, Mar. 6. 1005 (July 1. 1005).
241. CAL1YORNIA: Amending sec. n, chap. 115, Laws, 1905, relating to apportion-

ment of state high school fund.
Exempting from the requirements as to average daily attendance and length of

school session schools closed or affected by conflagration or other publ le calamity.
Char 43, June 14. 1906 (sp. KOK .

242. FLORIDA: Providing for a uniform system of public schoola, defining the
twelve grades, and classifying the instruction therein.

State aid for high schools: $50,(X)0 annually for the biennium 10011-107.
Chap. 113e2 (No. 11), May 20, 1905 (July 1. 1005).

248: IDAHO: Creating and establishing a fund for the Academy of Idaho.
Designating that four-fifteenths of rental income on certain lands granted by

act of Congrqsa, July 3, 1890, for "other state charitable. educational. penal. andreformatory -Institutions ; and four-fifteenths of interest on deferred payments
on sakd lands, be credited io this fund.

B. B. No. 120, Page 400. Mar. 0, 19011.

244. IDAHO: Authorising the hisuance of $45,000 four per cent ten-twenty year
bonds for the Academy of Idaho, and providing for Milking fund for the
Interest and redemption of the same by a four-mill state tax.

H. B. No. 153, Page 1(16, Mar. 10, MO&
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1245. Btnannotuarrra : Amending sec. 3. chap. 42, Revised Laws. 1902, as

amended by chap. 433, Acts, 1902, relating to state aid to high schools.
Providing for an increase of annual aid from three hundred to Live hundred

dollars to towns of less than five hundredbmillies maintaining approved high
school with at least two teachers.

('hap. 200, Mar. 26. 1000. (Jan. 1, 1007.)
2411. MINNESOTA: Amending sec. 10. chap. :152, Laws. 1899, as amended by chap.

10. Laws, 1901, relating to state aid.

Increasing number of state-aided high schools lit any county front seven to
nine.

Chap. 320, Apr. 19, 1905.

247, MINNESOTA: Prescribing nutnner of making payments of state aid to high
schools, graded schools, sentigraded schools, and rural schools.

Sce No. U6.
248. NEW lisidesinite; Amending Rec. 3. chap. 96, Laws; :1901. as nuterJed by

chap. 11$, Laws, 1003, relating to state appropriation for hicn school
tuition.

Increasing annual appropriations from live to eight thousand dollars.
Chap. 89. Mar. 10, 111,1N

,:!49. NORTH DAKOTA : Amending secs, 870 and 871, Revised Code. 1890, as
amended by eltap. 8, Laws. 1903, relating to state aid to high schools.

NVithdrawing aid to two-year high schools and doubling amount to three-year
high schools (from three to six hundred dollars) and to four-year high schools
(front four to eight hundred dollars).

InCreasIng maximum annual appropriation from ten to twenty -five thousand
dollars, whieb sum must Include amount of aid and expenses of high school
board.

Chap. 24, Mar. 15. um.
27S). RRUONT : Relating to special Rt4te aid to high schools and academies.

Sec No. 658.
251.. ViRO1NIA : Providing for the establishment and* maintenance of a system,..$

of public high schools; state aid.
Local support of $270 AR a minimum anti $400 as n maximum, to any one

school to be duplicated by stale, provided that district maintains primary 11114
grammar sehools at least live months. Inspection of schools by state Board of
Eduen t ion. A ppropria t log $50.0410.

Chap. 211, Mar. 14, 1906.

C. LOCAL (COUNTY, DISTRICT, MUNICIPAL) FINANCE AND
SUPPORT.

(a) General.

The enactments relating generally to local school finance are mostly con-
cerned with the minor details in the management of educational funds. There
is a tendency to require more careful auditing of accounts and greater publicity
of local floatagel affitire of the public- schools Idaho (253), Iowa C244-2551,
Nebraska (259), New Jersey (200), North Carolina (201), Virginia (205), and
Wisconsin (260) past eltitracteriatic measures In this direction.

The law past In Tennessee (264) ought to Insure greater cure In expenditures.
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In protecting the district school fends from the waste occasioned ty the pur-
chase of unnecessary and expensive school apparatus, and In restricting the
activity of overzealous or unscrupulous dealers and agents,
252. CALIFORNIA: Amending sec. 1543, Political Code, 1903, relating to the gen-

eral duties of the county superintendent.
Providing for manner of drawing requisitions by county superintendent upon

county auditor for necessary expenses against school fund of any district ;
also form and approval of the same.

Chap. 402, Mar. 20, 1905.

253. IDAHO: Amending sec. 85, Laws, 1899 (sec. 1065, Political Code, 1001 ), relat-
ing to duties of hoards of trustees of district schools.

Providing that boards of school trustees shall make and publish an annual
financial statement.

S. B. No. 26, Page 319, Mar. 10. 1905.
254. 1owA: Amending sec. 2762, Code. 1897, relating to the furnishing of the

board of directors. by the secretary of a copy of the register of warrants.
At "each regular annual meeting" instead of "the March and Sei)temisbr

meetings."
Sec. 4. Chap. 136, Mar. 10, 196.

2M. lowA : Amending sec. 2769, Code, 1897, relating to the financial statements
of treasurers of boards of ,chool directors.

Statements to be made in July Instead of September.
See. it ('hap. 130. Mar. 10. 1906.

25(1. MAINE: Amending NEW. 13, chap. 15. Revised Statutes, 1903, relating to the (
raising and expenditure of. funds for schools by tOMIK.

section not to interfere with provisions for establkintient and
maintenance of union schools by adjoining towns.

Sec. 1. Chap. 48, Mar. 11, 1905.
257. MAINE: Amending sec. 15, chap. 15. Revised Statutes. 1903, relating to the

expenditure of sebobl moneys by towns.
;Unexpended balances of any year to be brought forward for the year follow-

ing. Cities exempted.
See. 2. ('hap. 48, Mar. 11. 1905.

258. MAINE: Amending sec. 19, chap. 15, Revised Statutes, 1003, relating to the
use of sebool funds by towns.

Sec. 4, Chap. 48. Mar. 11, 1905.
259. NEDRAHKA: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments. see. 5437. Com-

piled Statutes, 1993, relating' to annual tax levy In school districts.
Providing for the preparation of estimate of expenditures by board of trus-tees prior to tltne of meeting. Limiting maximum tax levy to two and one-halfcents.

('hap. 131. Mar. 29, 1905.
260. New JERSEY: Amending see. 189, chap. 1, Acts, 1903 (sp. WHS. Oct 15),

relating to penalty imposed upon custodian of school moneys fur falling
to make'report.

Providing that custodian shall report to board of education of dikrict In,addition to county supertendent.
Chap. 182, May 2, 1906.

261. NORTH CAROLINA: Amending sec. 26, chap. 435, Laws, 1903, relating to
publishing of treasurer's report.

Providing that county boards of education publish annually the report of
the treasurer of the school fund on first Monday of July (previopsly Dee. 31st).

Sec. 21, Chap. 533, Mar. 0, 1005.
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202. Nosrii Dsscrrs: Amending sec. 757, Revised Code. 1899. relating to county
institute funds.

Sec. 0, ('hap. 100, Mar. 13, 1905.
203. Norm Dsxcrrs : Providing for the selection of depositories for city and

school district funds:
fluty). 105. Mar. 10, 1900.

264. TENNESSEE: Relating to the paying out of school funds upon warrants
issued by district school directors.

Making it 'unlawful for the county trustee to pay out school funds, upon
warrants issued by district school directors, for maps, charts, libraries, and
other school furniture or apparatus, unless such warrants are approved by the
county judge or chairman of the county court and-tbe county court clerk of
the county.

Chap. 64, Mar. 17, 1905.
265. VIROINIA : ProvIdiv that county and diatrictschool board shall make and

publish annual financial statement.
prescribing form of statelnellt and iteattities for failure to make.

chap. 137 Mar. 10, 1906.

200. WISeONSIN: Amending sec. 1, chap: MX Laws. 1899. relating to examina-
tion of accounts of school boards.

Providing that the examiners shall be voters in the district (instead of tax-
payers), and shall " examine all accounts, books, vouchers, moneys, and prop
erty of whatsoevet kind belonging to said district between the thirtieth day of
June next following their appointment and the flue of the next annual school
meeting of said school district :" the report to Is' made to the electors at the
next annual meeting.

Chap. 78, April .13, 1905.
t

267. WtscoNstx : Amending see. 471, Statutes, '1898, relating to assessments in
Joint school districts.

' More clearly defining the duties of assessors in joint school districts as to
thue, plate, and initiator of meeting. etc.

('hap. 3417, June 5. 1905.

(b) Local (County, District, Municipal) Bonds and Indebtedness.

The volume of legislation relating to the creation and payment of bonded and
other forms of lialebtednesk Incurred for educational 'atriums by local units.
Is Indicative of the fundamental Importance of this element of. support and of
the Increasing pressure developed by reason of the constantlylrowing demands
upon the public schools. Some of the measures have undoubtedly !wen made
necessary on account of administrative expediency ; others, especially In Idaho
(272; 273). Michigan (2811, Minnesota (282), Nebraska (285). Oklahoma (291).

(214) and West Virginia (2901,-placing certain limitations upon the
power to Issue bonds and to create Indebtedness, represent the endeavors to
provide both necessary extensions and desirable restrictions to this power.
208. Csutoarm: Providing for the registration of bonds Issued by summon

school, high school, or union high school districts.
Interest and principal of registered bonds to be paid only to registered owner

or authorised agent.
Chap. 120, Mar. 18, 1905.

260. CALIFORNIA: Proposing amendment to see. la -art 11, Constitution, relating
to the, powet of counties, cities, cities and counties, towns, taiiships,
boards of ediction, and school districts to incur Indebtedness:
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Special provision relating-to city find county Of San Francisco, the city ofSan Jose, and the town of Santa Clara.
Res. No. 8, Page 91, June 12, 1906 (sp. seas.).

270. Comszericu: Concerning payment of debts by joint school districts. Con-
solidated school districts returning to the district system from the system
of town management shall be the same as formerly and liable for debts.

('hap. 137, June 15, 1905.
271. FLORIDA : Authorizing county boards of public instruction to borrow money

for payment of school wsrran64 when theie are no funds; maximum
interest rate, eight per cent.per annum.

Chap. 5390 (No. 19). June 1, 1905.
272. IDAHO: Submitting amendment to sec. 3, art. 8, Constitution, 1889, relating

to limitation of public indebtedness.

No county, city, town, village, or other subdivision of the state shall
incur any indebtedness or liability in any manner, or for any ptirposeexceeding in that year the revenue and income provided for it for
such year, withogt the assent of a 'majority [formerly two-thirds] of
the qualified electors * *.

Vote Nov., 1906.
H. J. R. No. 5, Page 435, Feb. 21, 1905, Mar. 10, 1905.

273. IDAHO: Providing- fit. the Issuance of orders for warrants by school dis-
trict trustees, in payment of teachers' salaries and other necessary ex-
penses.

Total amount of orders not to exceed Income and revenue for the year, norninety-five per cent of income and revenue until same has been paid into countytreasury.
Unpaid warrants to draw seven per cent Interest.

H. B. No. 106, Page 93, Feb. 24. 190"..
274. ILLINOIS: Amending secs. 1 and 4, p. 294, Laws, 1901, relating to the issu-

ance of schbol bonds by certain school districts.
Page 371, Mnr. 30, 1905.

275. Iturtots: Amending sec. 3, art. 4, Acts, 1889, relating to loans of school
moneys by township treasurers.

Regulating conditions of loans, fixing new rates of interest and periods forwhich loans may be made.
Page 378, May 12. 1905:

276. Tows: Amending sec. 2768, Code, 1897, adding clause relating to school
building bond fund account of treasurer.

Chap. 139, Mar. 23, 1906.
277. Lowe: Repealing sec. 2812-b, Code supplement, 1902, relating to school dis-

trict bonds, and enacting a substitute therefor.
Defining conditions of issuance of bonds for various school purposes and mea-ner of sale and' redemption.

Chap. 140, Apr. 9, 19041.
278. KANSAS: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, sec. '6142, General

Statutes, 1901, relating to the payment of bonds of disorganized school
districts.

Permitting the issuance of refunding bonds by new district when the bondeddebt of disorganized district can be compromised.
Chap. 383, Feb. 22, 1906.

279. KANSAS: Authorizing counties, cities, townships, and school districts to..,
retire school bonds before maturity.

Upon written petition of majority of resident taxpayers.
Chap. 72, Mar, 7, 1906.
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280. LotitstANA: Proposing an amendment to Constitution, 1898, authorizing
and requiring the city of New Orleans to issue two hundred thousand dol-
lars- of bonds for the purpose of paying salaries of school teachers and
portresses for years 1885, 1886. and 1887.

Vote November, '1906.

Act No. 2, June 11, 1906.
281. 111cmoAN: Amending sec. 4717. Compiled Laws, 1097 (sec. 1, chap. 6, no.

164, Public Acts. 1881). relating to the issuance of bonds by school
districts.

Removing graded limitations of bonded indebtedness and estabilling a uni-
form maximum limit of five per cent of assessed valuation; excepting districts
having whool census iropulation of more than ohe hundred. bond limit is seventy-
five dollars per capita of such census.

Fifteen-year limit instead of ten.
Act No. 270, June 10, 1905.

282. MINNESOTA: Amending sec. 3688. General Statutes, 1894. relating to the
issuance of bonds by school districts.

Majority instead of two-thirds vote of electors required.

('hap. 272, Apr. 18, 1905.
283. MONTAX Amending sec. 1. H. B. no. 12, p. 3, Laws, 1901. authorizing

trustees of school districts to levy and collect a tax. or to issue bonds to
repay moneys borrowed and used by such trustees or the maintenance of
schools.

Chep. 2, Jan. 27, 1905.
284. MONTANA: Amending sec.1961, Political Code, 1895. relating to the issuance

of bonds by school districts.
Raising maximum total issue from $251.000 tO $500,000.

Chap. 28, Feb. 21, 1905.
285. NEBRASKA : Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, sec. 10823, Anno-

tated Statutes, 1903. relating to limitation of bond issues by school dis-
tricts.

Reclassification of bond limitations; $5,000 bond limit list for districts hav-
ing 100-150 children of school age (formerly 100-200.) Limit for districts
having more than 150 children (formerly 200) of school age 11xt at ten per cent
of assessed valuation.

Chap. 1.38, Feb. 23, 1905.
286. NEBRASKA Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, sec. 1. p. 176,

Laws, 1879 (sec. 10838, Annotated Statutes, 1903), relating to refunding
of school district bonds.

Reducing Interest rate of refunding bonds from seven to six per cent. Privi-
lege of redemption at end of five years.

Chap. 139, Mar. 30. 1905.
287. Nsw JERSEY: Supplementing chap. 1, Acts (sp. sess. Oct. 15); establishing

a thoro and efficient system of public schools.
Bonds Issued for the erection of school building prior to passage of above act

by a consolidated school district comprising the territory of two adjoining__
municipalities to continue as a lien upon the real estate of said district

Chap. 277, May 18, 1908.
288. NEW Mzxtco: Amending see. 1541, Complied Laws, 1897, relating to issu-

ance of bonds by school districts.
Obring power and authority to issue bonds to school directors legend of

school districts.
Chap. 81, Mar. 15, 1906.
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230. Ouio: Amending sec. 2, art. 12. Constitution, 1851, relating to exemptions
from taxation.

State, local, and School bonds exempt. Adopted November, 1905.
Page 652, Apr. 25, 1904.

290. Omo: Amending secs. 3970-2 and 3970-4, Revised Statutes, 1905, relat-bq
ing to sinking fund crested by school digtricts for payment of bonded
indebtedness.

Board of commissioners of sinking fund to make annual report to board ofeducation.
Regulating investment of sinking fund.
Bonds issued by board of education to be offered first to sinking fundeonunissioners.

II. B. No. 237, Page 43, Mar. 14, 1906.
291. OKLAHOMA: Enabling counties, municipal eorporations, boards of educa-

tion in any city, and school districts to. refuml Indebtedness.
Providing for the determination of amount of indebtedness; placing a limitof four per cent of assessed valuation upon Iota. amount of hooded indebted-

ness; providing for the manner of Issuance. registration. and payment.
('hap. 7. Art. 3. Mar. 11. 1905.

292. OKLAHOMA: Providing for the disposition of the property and indebtekess
of disorganized school districts.

See No. 168.
293. SOUTH DAKOTA: Amending see. 2,124. Revised Political ('ode, 1903. relating

to the 114811111We of 50801 bonds.

Extending pur(H/SV14 for which boards of education. when directed by majorityof qualified electbrh. may issue bonds so as to include outstanding indebtedness.
Chap. 103. Mar. 2,1903.

294. Vutoirtin: Fixing =x111.11111 111110IIIII of bonded Indebtedness for erecting
and furnishing schoolhouses at 17 per cent of assessed valuation.

See No. 348.
295. WASHINGTON: Amending sec. 120, Code of Public Instruction (sec. 2390,

Annotated ('odes and Statutes, 1897). relating to the sale of school bonds.
Authorizing the readvertking of sale of bonds within eighteen months(formerix six) when bids are rejected. Bidders, except state of Washington,

to deposit one per cent of bid as a guarantee.
See. 7. ('hap. 142. Mar. 9. 1905.

296. WEST VIRGINIA : Limiting amount of Indebtedness of counties, cities,
school districts, and municipal eorporations.

Maximum of indelitedness fixt at two and one -half per cent of assessed
dttrin; maximum time of payment, thirty-four years; three-fifths vote necessaryto contract debt.

Chap. 51, Feb. 15, 1905 (Jan. 1, 1906).
297. WYOMING: Authorizing the exeniption from taxation bonds issued tar,

state of Wyoming or county school district or municipality within the
state.

Chap. 17, Feb. 10. 1905.

(c) Local (County, District, Municipal) Taxation for School Purposes.

There is In the enactments assembled under this head a ,noticeable tendency
to give to local school jurisdictions a wider authority In the provision of ade-
9uate support for public education. This tendency Is, In fact, but a part of
the larger and more Inclusive one which Is slowly yet surely becoming charac-
teristic of the attitude of the American people toward their schools; that Is, to

fi
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utilize, In as large manner as is consistent with wise public economy, all of the
available means which may properly be directed toward the increase of the
material resources available for meeting the educational necessities. The
adoption of the proposed amendment to the Arkansas constitution (208), the
tax legislation of Georgia (300), New Jersey (310),'and VirgInia(321), may he
selected from the list for mention. The Nebraska enactment (308) clearly
expresses a determination that local neglect or parsimony shall not relieve any
commuulty of its responsibility toward the public schools.

298.*Aas AssAs: Proposing amenament to sec. 3, art. 14, Constitution, 1874.
Adopted. Spilt.. 19041.

Increasing state school tax from Deo to three mills and raising maximum
school district tax which legislature may authorize front fine to siren mills.

Sen. .11t. ((es. No. I. Page !C13. Mar. 2, 1905.

299. ('AI. maxis: Amending. secs. 1817. 1818. and 1820, PoliticaQode. 1903,
relating to county and city and county school tag. a-

Increases annual amount required to he raised for each teacher, iltelusive of
state apportionment. from five hundred to five hundred fifty dollars; increases'
minimum annual amount to be raised for each census child from six to seven
dollars.

Cir. 468. Mar. 21, 1905.
31u. GPORSIA : Providing for the operation of local tax district schools, for the

levylneand collection of local tax by counties for educational purposes.
for the laying off of counties in school districts, and for other purposes.

Creating local school districts In each county and granting local tax option
to counties and school districts for the support of public schools. Tax not to
exceed one-half of one per cent for county. or three-quorters Of one per cent for

Tau thirds majority necessary at.election.
Creating and prescribing organization and duties of boards of trustees for

local school districts.
Jir Act No. 159, Page 425, Aug. 23, 1905.

301. I NM A N A : Ameuding se'. 12. chap. 1, Laws, 18415. is amended by knws,
, 1873. Mative to levying of special township school tax.

Chapter 102. Mar. 7. 190.5.
302. lowe: Amending sec. 280(1. Code supplement. 1902. relating to the estimate

of taxes by the boards of school corporations.
Estimate to be made In July instead of March.

See. 14. Chap. 136. Mar. 10, 1906.
,3113. EANsAs: Repealing sec. 0127, General Statutes, 1001. relating to the

powers of electors at district school meet fags and reenacting a substitute.
School districts having population of more than five hundred may vote tax

not to exceed two and one-half per vent (others two per cent).
Chap. 381. Mar. 3. 1905.

34/4. KANSAS: Repealing chap. 149, Laws. 1886. and amending sec. 18 art. 11,
chap. 122, Laws. 1876. relating to tax levy for support of schools In Otte('
of the second ('lass.

Increasing maximum limit of tax to twenty mills on thedollar.
Chap. 399, Mar. It 1905.

305. Mictiouts: Amending sec. 4705, Complied haws. 1897 (sec. 14, chap. 4,
no. 164, Public Acts, 1881). relating to the assessment and apportion-
ment of the mill tax for school purposes upon the property of tOWnship.

No tax to be levied In disfricts having a balance on hand equal to or In excess
. of the amount paid foloteachers' wages in district during preceding year.

Act No. IS, liar. 15, 1905.
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306.-MtcHtoes: Amending sec. 4675, Compiled Laws, 1897, and changing time
for district school boards or boards )of education to make reports to
township clerk of taxes voted.

Act No. 36, Page 54, Mar. 29, 1905.
. .

307. MtrittsgsoTA: Empowering school districts of 20,000-50,000 inhabitants to
levy maximum tax of nine mills for school purposes.

Chap. 25, Mar. 2. 1905.

307a. NEBRASKA: Limiting maximum tax levy to two and one-half cents.
See No, 259.

308. NEBRASKA: Providing for the levyingof district school tax by county super-
intendent, whenever annual school meeting falls to make levy or votes
to have no school.

Chap. 143, Mar. 30, 1905.

SOO. Nina HAMPSHIRE: Amending sec. I, chap. 88, Public Statutes, 1901, as
amended by chap. 92, Laws, 1901, relating to town tax for school pal'
poses.

Increasing assessment from six hundred to seven hundred fifty dollars forevery dollar ckthe public taxes apportioned to the town.
48. Mar. 8. 1905.

310. Naw JERSEY : Amending *secs. 24, 25, and 26, chap. 208. Acts, 1903, relating
to assessment and collection of taxes.

Fixing limit for county taxationsof fifty cents per hundred dollars of assessedvaluation ; a maximum limit of one dollar and seventy cents for eolithints1county, school district, and local taxes in cities having population above fiftythousand; and one dollar and fifty cents for other cities. boroughs, villages.towns, and townships. Proviso. Exceptions of state tax, state school tax, andtax to satisfy judgments.
Chap. 83, Mar. 31, 11)05 (Jan. 1, 1906.)

311. Naw MEXICO: Amending sec. 1534. Compiled Laws. 1697, relating to powersand duties of school directors.
Directors may increase levy from five to ten mills when so authorized bymajority vote of taxpayers of district.

Chap. 109,_Mar. 16, 1905.
312. Noavif CAROLINA : Amending sec. 72, chap. 4, Laws, 1903, relating to taxa-tion for school purposes.

Providing that expenses of holding special election upon question of specialannual tax.for school fund be paid out of the general school fund of the county.
Sec. 14, Chap. 533, Mar. 6, 1905.

318. NORTH CAROLINA: Amending sec. 54, chap. 4, haws, 1901, relating to countyschool fund.

20, Chap. 533, Mar. 6, 1905. 41.

314. Dino: Amending sec. 3958, Revised Stet es, 1905. relating to tax levy for
school purposes aftei state funds have n exhausted.

Repealing provision that In 'city school districts tax levy shall belsubmIttedto city board of review for Approval.
S. B. No. p, Page 9, Feb. 22, 1908.
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315. Onto: Amending sec. 3969, Revised Statute*, 1005. relating to maximum
tax levy for school purposes.

Minimum annual tax for school purposes in city school districts fist at six
exclusive of special levies peovided for by vote ofpeople. Additional levy

of not more than five mills may authorized by a majority vote of electors for
a period of not more than five years.

H. B. No. 295, Page 127, Mar. 28. 1006,
:116. OHIO: Amending see. 3960 and adding sec. 3958a, Revised Statutes, 1905,

relating to certification of tax levies to county auditor. and tax levies in
special school districts.

H. B. No. 287, Page 248, Apr. 2. 1906.
317. OKLAHOMA : Amending sec. 6262, Revised and Annotated Statutes, 1003,

relating to annual tax levies for school purposes MI cities of the first
class (25,000 populati;n1,

Increasing maximum limit from fifteen to twenty mills.
Chhp. 33. Art. 8, Male. 15, 1905.

31s. PENNSYLVANIA: Amending sec. 350.1ms-1110, Laws, 1854. relloting to assess-
ment of school taxes.

Providing for additional compensation of assessor for levying tax in certain
lases.

Act No. 90. April 8, 1960.
319. SOUTH CAROLINA : Amending see. 1208, Civil ('ode, 1002,, relating to levy

of special school district tax.
Providing that tax levied after October 1 of any year shall not take effect until

succeeding fiscal year.
Act No. 71, Feb. 24, 1906.

:120. PTAH: Amending sec. 1815, Revised Statutes. 1898, as amended by chap. 37,
Laws, 1901..relating to powers and duties of hoards of trustees.

Increasing maximum tax le from one-half to three-fourths of one per cent
and extending purposes of expenditures so as to include text-books.

-Chap. 83, Mar. 9, 1905.
fa.

321. VIJauxia : Amending sec. 152;1, Code, 1904, relating to levy of taxes for
schools In cities and towns.

Increasing maximum levy from three to five mills.
Chap. 80, Mar. 7, 1906.

322. WAsmNoroN: Providing for the levying of a three-mill local tax as a con-
dition for school districts receiving a Portion of school money.

See No. 287.
323. WJST ROINIA : Amending and reenacting secs. 38 and 40, chap. 45, Code,

1890, as amended by chap. Ill, Acts. 1994 (special). relating' to levy for
building and teachers' fund. 6.

' Chap. 67, Feb. 15, 1905.
324: NVI8CONELIN : AmendInfouhdiv. 1, sec. 776, Statute's, 1$98, as amended by

sec. 2, chap. 43d, Laws, 0903 relating to rate of fixation in counties,
towns, and school distritta

Increasing additional levy for school purposes in tosemships from one to two
per cent.

Chap. 13, Mar. 11, 1905.
325. Wyounio : Amending and reenacting par. 5, sec. 531, Revised Statutes,

1899, as amended by chap. 63, Laws, 1903, relating to powers of district
school meetings to vote money. t

Renovil five-mill limitation imposed on certain district&
Chap. 91, Feb. 21,1906.
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D. BUILDINGS AND BITES.

,(a) General.

In reality a considerable portion of the legislation Included In this class /nay
be regarded as belonging to that related to the issuance of bonds and the crca;
tion of indebtedness. In a large majority of eases bonds are issued, or extraor-
dinary indebtedness; Is created, on Recount of the purchilse of sites and the
erection of buildings., It has been thought advantageous, however, to briars
togetherihere all of those enactments relating, directly nud indirectly, to thi,
important aspect of the educational problem.

Louisiana (334) and Virginia (348), each through their special school build-
ing legislation, exhibit a formica. step In their edfuntIonal progress. Soutti
Dakota (345) has aimed to stimulate the movement for the consolidation of
school districts.' The authorization by Wisconsin (353) for insurance may be
noted among the significant pieces off legislation- relating to school buildings.
326. ARKANSAS: AuthoriZing the special school district of Little Rook to borrow

Money to erect. complete, and equip a high school building; and to give a
mortgage on school property.

Act No; 55, Feb. 24, 1905.

327t ARKANSAS: yertnitting spechli school districts to bor't7tiw money for build-
ing purposes, and to anortgage the real property of the district fur
payment of the same.

Exemption of Jefferson County.
Act No. 248. May 6, 1905.

328. CALIFORNIA: Amending sec. 1617, Political ('ode, 1903, relating to general,
powers of boards of school trustees and boards of education. ,

Giving to boards power to prosecute and compromise withoitt vote of district
any litigation, claims, demands, and causes of action arising from the destrtd
Non, partial or total, of any school building In the course of construction duringthe month of April, 1006.

e Chap. :12. June 14, 1906. (sp. set*.)
329. C,ALIFORNIA : Amending sec. 1670, Political Code, 1903. relating to high

schools.

Permitting high school boards to call electios to decide questton of 'spinoutcof bonds to repair, restore, or rebuild buildings injured or destroyed My outdo-gration or other public calamity.
Chap. 48, June 14,4906. (sp. seas.)

830. INDIANA: Empowering boards of seitolit commissioners of cities over 100,-
000 population to sell and transfer real estate and property,'and validat-
ing previous sales and transfers.

hap. 59, Mar. 1, 1905.
831. INDIANA: Bids for erection and repair of seboo buildings.

Rye No. 84.
882. KANSAS: Repealing sec. 6319, General Statutes, 1901, relating to the issu-

Race of bonds by cities of second class to purchase sites and buildings for
schools mid reenacting a substitute with amendments.

Chap. 398, Mar. 8, 1900.
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Km. KENTUCKY: Amending and reenagting see. 3219, Statutes, 1903. relating to
the jivers of boards of education In cities of the second class.

Maximum issue of bonds for the purchase of school sites, and the erection and
equipment of schoolhouses Increased from $100.000 to $150,000.

Chap. 79. Mar. 21, 1906..
1134. LoulSIANA: Refitting to the ISSUIIIK of bonds for public purposes.

Authorizing parishes, municipal corporations, and parish boards of school
'ffireetors, Orleans excepted, In 1.,,,S114., SecnTed by special taxes voted therefor,
bonds for the purpose of erectingspublic schoolhouses and other public buiblings
find ImproVements, and providing for the manner of Issuance.

Act. No. 84. 1900. Not approved. Law by limitations.
335. MARYLAND: Authorizing City if 1t7iilnaue 111011. approval of electors. to

Issue bonds not to exceed One 1111111On d011itflq in amount ft public school
sites and buildings.

('hap. 5.-)2. Apr. 5, 1900, (Ja 1, 19071.
336. MAssAcnus ('renting it spedal board with ismer to sell certain school

lands c buildings in theeity of lb.y.ton. Proceeds of sale to go for pur-
hase of sites anti erection of new buildings for schoollurposes.

Chap. 259. Apr. 7, 1900.
337. MICHIOAN : Amending sec. 4728, Compiled Laws. 1897 (see. 1, chap. S. -no.

.04, Public Acts, 18811, relating to selection and changing of sites for
schoolhouses by the qualified voters of any school district.

, Act No. 75, May 1, 1905.
338. NEw Yost( : Authorizing villages and cities to insure the real and personal

prolkerty of state normal schools locnted therein when state refuses to
Insure or inndequately Insures said property.

('hap. 252, Apr. 21. 1905.
339. NEW YORK : Amending staidly. 12, sec. 14. tit. 7; silkily. 7. sec. 47, tit. 7, and

subdiv. (3. sec. 15, tit S. Consolidated School Law. 1894, relating to powers
of district school- meetings and to school buildings and sites.

Permittina the Insurance of school 'buildings and fit 'Mitre in extra-State
Insurance company.

Chap. 150, Apr. 5.4906.
340. NORTH CAROLINA: Amending see, 31. chap. 4, Laws, 19(11, relating to con-

demnation of land for school sites.
, Limiting size of site obtained by colaleuntatIon proceedings to two acres.

See. 8. ('hap. 533, 0. 1905.

341. NORTH DAKOTA: Amending sees.2516-2, Revised Codes, 1895, minting to
disposal of tincloitued lots In town sites lu 1'. S. public land.

.

Surplus proceeds of sales mi he used for construction, repair. and furnishing
of school buildings.

Chop. 183, Mar. 0, 1905.
342. OKLAHOMA: Providing for the relocation of district schoolhouse In listriets

containing town or village.

District board H10111 locate schoolhouse In or adjoining the town or village,
upon vote of two-thirds of maters of district, at a meeting culled upon petition of
one-third of voters. IP

Chap. 33, Art. 13, Mar.13, 1905.
343. OR/COON: Authorizing the distVet boundary boards of the several counties

of the staf6 to condemn lands for public school purposes, mid requiring
the school district for which the land is taken to pay the condemnation
expenses IA the same manner as other expenses. .

Chap. 61, Feb, 10, 1905.
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844. Room ISLAND: Enabling towns to condemn land for school purposes.
Empowering towns to condemn land not exceeding one acre at any one timefor school purposes; providing procedure for condemnation; for appeal fromaward of damages and for a remedy for persoil failing to reeelve personalnotice of the taking of his land.

Chlp. 1306, Mar. 9, 1906.
345. SOUTH DAKOTA: Amending see. 2386. Revised Politic -al Code, 1903, relating

to issuance of school bonds.
.Perinitting districts consolidating to issue bonds In amount not to exceed$3,000, or not more than four per cent assessed valuation for building, furnish-ing, and equipping central school.

Chap. 162. Feb. 28. 1905...
346. VERMONT: Amending sees. 816 and 817, Statutes, 1894, relating to the

taking of land for school purposes.
Providing minor change in form of procedure for appraisement.

Mt No. 46, Oct. :IS, 1004.
347. Visairm: Authorizing towns, after submission of questions to electors, In
- accordance with chap. 184, Acts, 1903. as amended by chap. 324, Acts,

1903, to issue bonds for munic 1 purposes.
'Mlle erecting and Improving of scb buildings included among said purposes.

Chap. 148. Mar. 10, 1906.
348. VIROINIA: Providing for the issuance of bonds by district school boards for

erecting and furnishing schoolhouses, upon approval by county board of
supervisors and when authorized by majority vote of electors; also for

. payment of interest and principal.
Maximum amount of bonded indebtedness seventeen per cent of assessedvaluation.

Chap. 255. Mar. 15. 1906.
349. Wssalsovort: Amending sec. 95, Code of Public Instruction (sec. 2365,

Annotated Codes and,Statutes, 18)7), relating to the sale of school prop-
erty by boards of directors in cities having a population of ten thousand
and over.

Providing for sale of property, not exceeding two thousand dollars (previouslyfive hundred), by board of directors without formal consent of district.
Sec. 4, Chap.-142, Mar. 9, 1905.

350. Wssairiavori: Amending sec. 97, Code of Public Instruction (sec. 2367,
Annotated Codes and Statutes, 1897), relating to tax levy by boards of
directors in cities having a population of ten thousand and over.

Authorizing, Without vote of electors of district, maximum expenditures of- -$50,000 for school sites and buildings In cities having population of ten to fiftythousand: $100,000 In cities having population nt.j1fty to one hundred thousand;$15(000 in cities having population exceeding one hundred thousand. Author-falai directors to condemn land for school sites.
Sec. 5. Chap. 142, Mar. 9, 1905.

8M.Wi8consin : Amending sec, 475, chap. 27, Stntutes, 1898, relating to loans
for erection of school buildings.

Chap. 172;May 8, 1905.
862. Wisconsin : Defining powers of electors of town free high school distrIctk

as to providing and equipping school. buildings and providing sites
therefor.

Election to be held upon petition of ten per cent of qualified electors.
Chap. 851,. June 12, 1906,
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353. WIsconsur: Authorizing school districts and boards of education to

organize mutual tire and tornado insurance companies for the Insurance
of public school buildings and their contents.

Chap. 373, June 14, 1905.

(b) Buildings and Sites: State Aid; Approval of Plans.

More and mote the States are concerning themselves with the matter ot prop-
erly erected and planned school buildings. As the extent of this State super-
vision increases there will, without question, be a decrease in the waste of
funds through the erection of Ill-adapted buildings. aial an increase In the
number of those in which have been incorporated the features demanded by a
proper regard for the health of children and the requirements for efficient
teaching. Each of the five euactments in this section are deserving of the
thoughtful attention of those who see in properly constructed, adequately eqUip-
twit. and hygienically arranged school buildings one of the most fruitful sources
for the increase in general usefulness of se system of public education. The
presence of these measures i the 1 ation of the period Is of a decidedly
encouraging nature. .
354. PENNSYLVA NIA: Providing for the regulation of the construction of public

school buildings.

SECTION 1. That in order that due care may be exercised in the
heating, lighting, .and ventilating of public ,school buildings here-
after erected, no schoolhouse shall be erected by any board of edu-
cation or school district in this Stateothe cost of which shall exceed
four thousand dollars ($4,000), until the plans and specifications
for the same shall show in detail the proper heating, lighting, and
ventilation of such.building.

SEC. 2. Light shall be admitted from the left or from the left and
rear of class rooms, and the total light area must, unless strengthened
by the use of reflecting lenses, equal at least twenty-five per centum
of floor space.

SEC.' S. Schoolhouses shall have in each class room at least fifteen
square feet of floor space and not less than two hundred cubic feet
of air space per pupil, and shall provide for an approved system of
indirect heating and ventilation, by means of which each class room
shall be supplied with fresh air at the rate of'not less than thirty
cubic feet per minute for each pupil, and warmed to maintain an
average temperature of seventy degrees Fahrenheit during the cold-
est weather.

355. SOUTH CAsouns : Encouraging the erection of adequate pblic school
buildings. I .

SECAN 1. That the county boards of education of the carious
counties of this State be, and t'h same are hereby, authorized to
annually set aside, from the surplus remaining from the net income
derived by.the_Siste from the dispensary profits, an amount equal.to
five per Cent.71 the entire public Achool fullds of their ive
counks,,whiet said amounts shall he.used by the said county Ma

52Bun. No. 3-44----ti .

Act No. 193, Apr. 22, 1905.
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of education -for the purpose of encouraging and aiding in the con-
struction of adequate public school buildings in their respective
counties.

SEC. 2. That when the friends, patrons, or trustees of any public
school in any school district in any county in this State shall raise
by private subscription, special tax, regular tax, sale of old building,
issuing bonds, or otherwise, funds for building a schoolhouse in such
district, the county board of education of such county shall turn
over to the trustees of such school, from funds stt aside for such
purpose under this act, fifty dollars ($50) for each one hundred
dollars ($100) so raised by such friends, patrons,. or trustees for
constructing such school blinding: Provided, No one school shall
receive more than three hundred dollars under the provisions of
this act: Provided, further, That no more than one school in any one
district, in any one year, shall receive such aid.

SEC. 3. That county boards of education slice]] give the preference
to school districts which have combined and consolidated two or mor
school buildings.

SEC. 4. That any school district availing itself of the provisioi
of this act shall comply with plans and specifications approved by
the State board of education.

Sec. 5. That no school shall receive aid under the provisions of
this act without the approval of the county board of education.

Act No. 452. Feb. 22, 1905.

356. VraturnA: Amending sec. 1489, Code. 1904, relating to construction and
condemnation of schoolhouses.

AIP
No schoolhouse shall be contracted for or erected-until the site.

location, plans, and specifications therefor shall have been submitted
to and approved in writing by the division superintendent of schools,
whose action in each case shall be reported by him to the 'State Board
of Education.

Chap. 248, Page 442, Mar. 15, 1906.
357. VisiamiA : Authorizing State Board of Education to lend, and district

school boards to borrow, money from literary fund for the erection of
school houses.

Plane, specifications, and location of building to be approved by state superin-
tendent.

Maximum loan $3,000, or not more than 50 per Tent of cost of building. No
ald-for building costing less than $250.

Chap. 252. Mar. 15, 1906.

858. WiscoNstN: Providing for additional room and additional teaching force

In certain schools.

SECTION 1. Whenever any school district having a schoolhouse of
one room only shall enroll in any one school term sixty-five pupils or
more in such school it shall be the duties of the electors of said dis-
trict at the next annual meeting to authorize the district board to
make provision for an additional room and an additional teacher for
the accommodation and instruction of said children.

Bee. S. Failure to comply with the act shall cause the district to
forfeit the right to share in the apportionment in that part of the

...public money which said district would otherwise receive from the
seveskenths mill tax, as provided by law...

256, May ts, inns.
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(c) Buildings and Sites: Decoration; Care; Sanitation; Inspection: .

The following enactments are supplementfiry in their evident purpose to those
noted In the previous section. Mach of them bears characteristic evidence bt ,
progress in 31 needed direction. Those of Utah (363) and Vermont (364) are
deemed of sufficient importance to justify the quotation of their principal
features.
359. NEW YORK GIVII1g superintendent of Buffalo power to employ all school

janitors.
c(! So. 107.

360. Norm( CAROLINA: Amending sec. 6, chap. 435. Laws, 1903, relating to
duties of township school committeemen.

Making appointment of janitor compulsory; In district schools.
Sec. 18. Chap. 533, Mar. 6, 1905. .

361. SOUTH DAKOTA : Prescribing as a duty of school district officers the plant-
-log, cultivation. and protection of trees and shrubs upon school grounds.

Chap. 104, Jan. 31, 1905.
362. TENNESSEE : 'A mendi lig charter of city of Chattanooga.

Giving to the hoard of education the care. control. and maintenance of public
school buildings and grounds.

Chap. 388, April 14, 1905.
363. UTAH : Requiring outhouses on school grounds to be maintained in a sani-

tary condition.
SETrioN 1. " a It shall be the duty of the board of trustees

of each school. district in the state to provide all outhouses upon the
school grounds, and which are not connected with a sewer system or
cesspool, with the drv-earth system of privy vaults and to provide at
all times a supply of dry earth in such outhouses sufficient to comply
with the requirements of such system and must cause such virults to
be emptied at least once every month and oftener during the school
yea"r if in the opinion of the district health officer it is necessary and
shall maintain all such outhouses in a sanitary condition.

Chap.60, Mar. 9. 1905.
364. VERMONT: Providing fpr the copdenmation of unsanitary school buildings

or outhouses.

SErrioN 1. The State board' of health, have power.to examine
or to cause to be examined any school building or outhouse, and to con-
demn the same as unfit for occupation or use; and any building or
outhouse so condemned by written notice served upon the chairman
of the board of school directors or other person having such school
in charge shall not be occupied or used thereafter for school purposes
until they are repaired and their sanitary conditions approved by said
board.

SEc. 2. Any person who violates the provisions of this act shall be
fined not more than fifty dollars nor less than five dollars.

Act No. 44, Nov. 17, 1904.
305. Weer VIBOINIA Amending sec. 83, chap. 45, Code, 1899, relating to Inspec-

tion of schoolhouses.
Providing that the president of the board of education of every district shall.

at least once each year, examine all schoolhouses constructed and In grooms of
constructionsand report the condition to the board. If buildings are unsatis-
factory they may, with the approval of the count, superintendent, be sold and
proceeds be added to building fund. Payment to president for services.

Chap. TO, rob. 18, 1900.
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(d) Buildings and Sites: Prohibition Districts.

The enactments presented under this heading do not, strictly shaking, belong
to the class of educational legislation. They are, however, further evidences
of a movement aireMly a part of the policy of many States for the protection of
the educational interests.
366. ARKANSAS: Estabiliping prohibition districts within vicinity of certain

schools.

Act No. 259, May 6, 1905.
867. Msessmiuserrs: Amending sec. 35, (tali 100, Revised Laws. 1902. rela-

tive to the grunting of license for the sale of Intoxicatitug liquors by
(*Milo hotels in the viclulty of public schools.

Chap. 104, Feb. 21.11906.
368. MICHIGAN: Act No. 063, page 1157, Local Acts, 1905, making it n' penal

offense to keep a saloon within a certain distance o Pony public school
In a certain county, is not unconstitutIonal us a violation of the four-
teenth amendment to the United States Constitution.

White v. Bracelin, 107 N. W. 1055 (May 24, 1906).
369. New REM( : Amending sec. 11, chap. 53, Acts, 1889, relating to sale

of intoxicating and brewed liquors.
Providing that no license Issue for the wile of spirituous. malt, or brewed

liquors in any new.place Within two hundred feet of any schoolhouse, church,or armory.

Chap. 21, Mar. 8, 1905.
370. TENNESSEE: Regulating the sale of intoxicating liquor In vicinity of

schools.

Prohibiting any person from buying for another any intoxicating liquorwithin four miles of any acholhouse. public or private, whether school be insession or not. Not applying to legal sale of liquor lu incorporated towns.
Chap. 422. April 15. 1905.

371. Wiscorisirt: Amending Sec. 11548, Statutes, 1898, relative to the sale of
liquor near public and parochial schools.

No new liquor license to be granted after June 30, 1905, within 300 feet ofpublic or parochial school; no license to be granted after Jan. 1, 1908, within
restricted locality if majority of parents or guardians remonstrate.

Chap. 385, June 17, 1905.

(e) U. 8. Flag in 8choo18.

372. New MEXICO: Providing for the display of the United States flag upon
11101

public sebool buildings and the observance a February 12th, as -"Flag
Day."

Stafe superintendent to prepare program of flog-day exercises and a uniformflag salute.
Chap. 48, Mar. 10, 1905.

3. OKLAHOMA : Requiring that Ujilted States flag be displayed within every
schoolhouse, and providing penalty for violations.

Chap. 88, Art. 6, Mar. 10, 1905 (July 1, 1905).
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E. TEACHERS IN ELEMENTARY AND 8ECON4ARY SCHOOLS.

(a) Qualifications; General.

374. MONTANA : Amending sec. 1912, Political Code, l895. as amended by see. 2,
S. B. no. 81, page 148. March 4. 1897, relating to the issuance of teachers'

certificates.

Teacher in the public schools must be a citizen of the United States, or must
have declared intention to become a citizen.

Chap. 77, Mar. 3. 1905.

(b) Teachers' Examinations and Certificates: General.

By reason of their volume, and of their many evidences of educational prog-
ress, the enactments concerning the standards of qualification for teachers in
the public schools represent one of the most Interesting phases of the legislative
activity of the biennium, especially when considered together with thoire dealing
with normal schools and other institutions set up for the purpose of the profes-
sional education and training of teachers (see Section G. enactments 455, 498).

Two tendencies of the following enactments may be easily discerned: The
Bret. the raising of the academic and professional requirements for teachers'
certificates of different grades. The regulation of the California State Board
of Education (375): ns to the Issuance of certificates to high school teachers,
represents a decidedly new step in this direction. Its results will be watched
closkly by all those having a concern in the Intensive development of the effi-
ciency of secondary education. The amendments to the Nebraska statutes (391)
may also be placed in the same class of progressive legislation.

The second of the characteristic tendencies Is that of the centralization of
right (5f examination and powers of certification of teachers In State boards and
officer-EC Each year the legislative evidence becomes plainer' that the control .
and regalatIon of the examination and certification of teachers entirely by the
State hi to become a settled principle of American school administration and
supervision. To accomplish this end there Is a eolith-IMO withdrawal of the
authorl of county officers and boards to determine professional fitness and
qualifica On. Iowa (382). Louisiana (387), Nebraska (391), New Mexico
(393). 0 0 (399). Sauth Dakota (401), Utah (402), and Virginia (404) each
passed to asures calculated to give more uniform and certain values to the
'different grades of teachers' certificates.
so, CAI.IFORNIA : a Theirovvers and duties of the State Board of Education are

*, as follows: . 3
2. (a) To prescribe by general rule the credentials upon which

persons may be granted certificates to teach in the high schools of
this State. No credentialfe shall be prescribed or allowed unless the
same, in the judgment of said board, are the equivalent of a diploma

This regulation of the Issuance of high school teachers' certificates Is not a legislative
enactment, but a requirement:of the State Board of Mucattont It Is included here
because In effeet it Is equivalent to legislative action, and because It represents

a. new
movement for better qualified bigh school teachers.
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Of graduation fiom the University of California and are satisfactory
evidence thatPille holder thereof has taken an amount of pedagogy
equivalent to the minimum amount of pedagogy prescribed b he
State Board of Education of this State and include a recomment
lion for a high school certificate from the faculty of the institution
in which the-pedagogical work shall have been taken.

(b) The said board shall also consider the cases of individual
applicants who have taught successfully for a period of not less-than
twenty school months, and who are not possessed of the credentials
prescribed by the board under the provisions of this section. The
said board in its discretion may issue to such applicants special
credentials upon which they may be granted certificates to teach
in the high schools of the State. In such special cases the board
may take cognizance of any adeqUate evidence of preparation which
the applicants may present. The standard of qualification in such
special cases shall not be lower than that represented by the other .

credentials named by the board under the provisions of this section.
Section 1521. Political Code, 1903.

The minimum amount of pedagogy which Section 1521. subdivision
2 (a) of the Political Code, directs the State Board of Education
to prescribe, is hereby declared to be as follows:

Satisfactory completion of courses, suitable and essential to acquir-
ing efficient skill in teaching and an intelligent comprehension of
the scope and the attainable goals in high school instrjiction; said
courses to be equivalent to not less than twelve hours per week for
one-half year; provided, that at least one-third of this work shall
consist of practical teaching under the direction of supervising
instructors of academic competency and breadth of pedagogic com-
prehension who for's period of not less than two years have taught
the subjects in which they supervise.

The :state Board of Education is not authorized by Section 1521
to specify institutions in which this prescribed pedagogy may be
taken, but as standards of equivalents the certificate from any insti-,
tution belonging to the Association of American Universities, or
from any California State Normal School, or their recognized equiva-
lents, may be accepted, provided that the recommendation of appli-
cants by faculties of institutions in which the pedagogical course's
are pursued attests that the requirements' above stated have been
fulfilled.

State Department of EducationBulletin No. 99. July 10, 1900.
In pursuance of the above-mentioned principles. the State Board of Education

has formulated the following rules for the granting of high school certificates:

f. High School Certificates may be issued under the provisions
of Seetion 1521, subdivision 2(a), and Section 1775, subdivision 1(a)

alythe:Political Code of California, as follows:
(a) To candidates who have received the Bachelor's Degree from

a college requiring not less than eight years of high school and
college training, and who submit evidence that in addition to the

- courses required for the Bachelor's Degree they have successfully
completed at least one year of graduate study in a university belong-

_ ing to the Association of American Universities; which year of
graduate study 'shall: include one half year of advanced academic
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study (part of the time at least being devoted to one or more of the
subjects taught in the high school) and such other lime in a well-
equipped training school of secondary grade directed by the Depart-
ment of Education of any one of the Universities of the Association,
as may be necessary to fulfill the pedagogical requirements prescribed
by this Board.

(b) To candidates wholitt-weleceived the Bachelor's Degree from
a college requiring not less than eight years of high school and college
training, and who submit evidence die in addition to the courses
required. for the Bachelor's Degree they have successfully completed

t least one half year of graduate. study in a university' belonging
he Association M American Universities; which half year of

am uate study shall consist of advanced academic study (part of
tI 0 time at least being devoted to one or more of the subjects taught
in the high school) ; and si,,x months as student teachers in a well-
equipped school of secondary grade directed by a California State
Normal School, or its recognized equivalent, under conditions con-
forming to the requirements prescribed by this Board as the minimum
amount of pedagogy.

2. In lieu of the pedagogical training ahpve prescribed, candidates
may submit evidence showing that they are graduates of a California
State Normal School or other Normal School officially recognized
by this Board as cof equivalent rank, or have taught with decided
success as regular teachers or as principals at least twenty Months
in any reputable school, elementary or secondary; and provided
that until July, 1908, the practical teaching prescribed may have
been pursued in schools of grammar or secondary grade in connection
with a California State Normal School or under the direction of
the Department of Education of the University of California or of
Leland Stanford Junior University, as evidenced by a certificate of
proficiency.

3. The institution granting the Bachelor's Degree,- the institution
in which the post-graduate academic study is pursued, and the insti-
tution in which the pedagogical work is done shall each certify to
the high character of the work accomplished tinder its direction and
to the personal fitness of the candidate.

4. The above and foregoing rules shall take effect and be in force
from and after August 1, 1906.

State Department of EducationBulletin No. 00, July 10, 1900.
376. CAL NIA : Adding sec. 1892 to Political Code, 1903, relatingto teachers'

certiflo
Providing for the relssuance, without fee, of. teachers' eertiticatr lost or

destroyed by contlagr, on or public calamity.
Chap. 47, June 14, 1900 (sp. seas.).

377. FLORIDA: Amending sec. 1, chap. 5204: Acts. 1903, relating to ticertitlen-
tion of teachers.

Permitting county superintendent to hold special examinations and Issue
temporary certificates.

- Chap. mot (No. 20), May 24, 1905. .

378. Timm: Amending see. 4, page 80, Laws, 1899 (see. 1009, Political Code,
1809)t relating to state certificates and diplonias.

Making p3gession of first-grade county certificate a prerequisite to. the re-
ceiving of a gertificate, and of a state certificate to recelvjng a state diploma.
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Prescribing fees: state certificate, five dollars; state diplonili, ten dollars. Fees
to he used to aid county teachers' institutes.

H. B. No. 100, Page 83. Mar. 9, 1905.

379. ILita Nom: Repealing sec. 29, art. 6, page 239, Laws, 1589, permitting cities
of thirty to one hundred thousand population to examine and license pub-
lic school teacherji.

Page 383. May 12,1905.
380. Ina sots: Amending sec. 3, art. 7, page 239, Laws, 1889, relating to county

teachers' certificates.
Making civics and Illinois history additional subjects for examination.

Page 383, May 12, 1905.
ti81. Ituirmis: Amending sec. 2, art 7, Laws, 1889, relating to state teachers'

certificates, and sec. 7. art. 7, Laws, 1889, relating to the holding of quar-
terly teachers' examinations by county suprintendents.

Granting state certificates only upon examination and providing for their
registration by the county superintendent.

Page 384, May 12, 1905.
382. IOWA : Repealing secs. 2632, 2-34, 2733, 2730, 2737 of Code, 1897, and secs.

2734, 2736, 2737 of Code supplement, 1902, relating to county superifi-
tendent and examination and certification of teachers.

Defines duties of county superintendents ; provide4 for the examination and
certification of teachers for the public schools, the classification of teachers' cer-
tificates, the registration and conditions of revocation of the same.

Chap. 122, Apr. 5, 19($i (Oct. 1, 1900).

383: KANSAS: Authorizing the revocation of any teacher's qirtlfleate by the
board granting it for cause that would have justified withholding at the
tune of issue.

Chap. 302, Mar. 7, 1905.

884. KANSAS: Repealing see. 2, chap. 424, Laws, 1903, relating to the granting
of county teachers' certificates.

Examinations to be given in other counties or nt state educational institu-
tions. Conditions and tees for examinations.

Chap., 391, Mar. 9, 1905.

385. KENTUCKY : Amending sec. 4425, Statutes,. 1903, relative to examinations
for teachers' county and state certificates and state diplomas.

All applicants for certificates and diplomas to subscribe to an oath exoner-
ating themselves from the possession of any previous knowledge of the questions
to be used at the examinations. Copy of oath to be preserved as a public record.

Chap. 29, Mar, 16, 1900.

386. KENTUCKY : Amending and reenacting sec. 4426, Statutes.; 1903, relative
to Illegal. granting of teachers' certificates and the illegal disposition of
questions for teachers' examinations.

Any county superintendent or county examiner who
shall knowingly grant to any immoral person, or to any person under
the prescribed age, a certificate to teach in the common schools shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be
fined not less thin fifty nor more-than one hundred dollars for each
offense.

Any county superitdendent, county examiner, printer, officer of state
or county, or any other person who shall sell, barter, give, or furnish
or procure to be sold, bartered, given, or furnished, to ay-applicant
for a certificate to teach in the public schools, or to any oilier person,
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any question or questions prepared or sent out by the state board of
examiners for the examination of persons applying for such certifi-
cates, or in any way dispose of such question or questions, except in
the manner provided by law, shall be guilty of a felony, and shall,
upon conviction,- be punished by confinement in the state penitentiary
not less than one year nor more than two years. *

Chap. 39. Mar. 16, 1906.
387. LOUISIANA : Relating to state teachers' certificates' and state board of

examiners.
Defining a state teacher's certificate and providing (pr conditions of exami-

nation and issuance, and creating a State Board of Examiners.
Act No. 55, July 2, 1906.

388. MAINE: Duties of school superintending committee as to examination of
teacher*

bee No. 92.

389. MICHIGAN : Amending sec. 4811, Compiled Laws, 1897 (sec. 4, no. 137, Public
Acts, 1891), relating to the time of holding regular county teachers' exam-
inations and regulating the time and number of special examinations.

Act No. 99, May 10, 1905.
390. MICHIGAN: Amending secs. 4812, 4813, 4815, and 4817, Compiled Laws,

1897 (secs. 1, 0, 8, 10, no. 147, Public Acts. 1891 ), relating to the condi-
tions for the granting of teachers' certificates by county board of school
examiners; the duties of the county commissioner of schools; compen-
sation Of county commissioner of schools and county Ot Iwo! examiners.

Act No. 148, June 1, 1905.
391. NEBRASKA : Repealing secs. ii,1111, 11112, 11113, 11114, 11115, -11139,

11140, Annotated Statutes, 1903, and enacting substitutes; repealing and
'reenacting with amendments see. 11180. Annotated Statutes, 1903, rela-
ting to the examination and certification of teachers.

Classifying certificates Into state (prOfesslonal, first grade, and elementary
grade), county (first. second. and third grades), and city; prescribing require-
ments for each grade. Special requirements Of normal school or professional
training as prerequisite for county first and second grade certificates after
Sept. 1, 1907. State superinjetalent of public instruction to prepare questions
for all county and state examinations. Special examination fee. .4

Providing for certificates to graduates of state normal schools.
Special requirements for high school teachers and teachers In elementary

schools of cities after Sept. 1, 1907.

SEC. 18, On and after September 1, 1907, no person shall be granted
a certificate to teach in the high school dkiartment of any high school
district, or in the high school departmeA of any city school district
in this state who is not a graduate from a regular four-year course
of, a college or university, or a graduate from the advancedecourse of
a college, university or normal school in this state authorized by law
to grant teachers' certificates, or who does not hold a professional
state certificate obtained from the state superintendent on examina-
tion before him or a committop appointed by him as provided.by law.

Ssc. 19. On and after September 1, 1907, no person shall 101 eligible
to teach in the grades below /he high school department in any high
school district or in the grfides below the high school department'in
any city school district in this state who does not hold at least a sec-
ond grade county certificate issued in Nebraska.

Chap. 135, Mar. 80, 1905. (Oct. 1, 1905.)
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892. NEvAn* AniendIng sec. 1352, Compiled Laws, 1900 (sec. 1, chap. 92,
Statutes, 1893), relating to teachers' examinations.

Extending period of duration of examination for county teachers' certificatesfrom three to tour days.
Chap. 43, Mar. 7, 1905.

893. NEW 111EXIO: Providing' for the issuance,of territorial teachers' certiti-
elltee.by Territorial Board of Education, and prescribing the conditions
thereof.

Sec. 1, Chap. 73, Mar. 14, 1905.
394. New Mexico: Amending, In minor manner, sec. 2. chap. 27. Acts, 1901, re-

lating to teachers' examination and certificates.
Sec. 3, Chap. 73, Mar. 147 1905.

395. New MexicO: Authorizing Superintendent of Public Instruction and
county superintendents to issue temporary teachers/ certificates.

See. 4, Chap, 73. Mar. 14, 1905.

396. New Mexico: Amending sec. 3, chap. 119. Acts. 1903. relating to tirneof
examination for third-grade teachers' certificates.

Sec. 6, Chap. 73, Mar. 14, 1905.

397. NORTH CAROLINA : Amending, in minor manner. sec. 37. chap. 4, Laws,
1901, relating to examinnti m and certification of teachers.

Jr Sec. 9, Chap. 533, Mar. 0, 1905.. -

898. Roam DAKOTA: Amending secs. 737. 738, 739, 741, 742, and444, Revised
Code, 1809, relating to the certification of teachers.

Chap. 107, Mar. 13, 1905.
399, Oew : Amending sec. 401%, Revised Statutes. 7,-refating to questions

for eximinatione for county teachers' certificates.
Questions to be printed by State COmmissioner of Common Schools (previ-

ously prepared by Witte Commissioner and printed by eounty board of exam-
iners). Constituting pOSSeSSIOII of questions prior to distribution a misdemeanor.

II. B. No. 306, Page 228, Apr. 2, 1906.-
400. OKLAHOMA : Amending sec. 0203, Ree,ised and Annotated Statutes, 1903,

relating to the exabiluntlimm. for teachers' certificates.
County' board of examiners to hold examinations on last Thursday and

Friday (formerly laid Friday and Saturday) of January, October, April, and at
the close of ttie county normal Institute.

Chap. 33,Art 5, Mar. 10, 1905.
401. Bourn DAKOTA: Amending secs.-2284 and 2235, Revised Political Code,

1903, and secs. 2286, 2287, 2288, 2289, and 2290. Revised Pdfitical Code,
1908, as amended by chap. 132, Laws, 1903, relating to the examinhtions,
credentials, tees, etc., for state certificates and life diplomas.

sfr Chap. 99, Mar. 11, 1905.
402. !UTAH : Repealing secs. 1794-1798, Revised Statutes, 1898, and amendatory

acts relating to examinations of county school teachers, and enacting a
substitute.

Abolishing county board of examiners; examinations to be held by county
superintendent under authorization of State Board of Education; State Board
to prepare questions and grade all answnr ()epees. ,County certificatee.to be
Valid In any county in state. Providing forassietan to State Board of ) idnca-
Ron for preparation of questions and grading of a er papers. Misdemeanor
to disclose questions.

chap. 71, Mar. 9, 1905.
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403. VERMONT : Amendlpg and adding to sec. 662. Statutes, 1894, relating to'
temporary permlfs to teach.

Authorizing town superintendent to hold examinations for homing wants
to teach in. schools of the town for not more than fourteen weeks. Limitations.

Act No. 35, Dec. 8, 1904 (Apr. 1. 1905).
404. VIROINIA : Amending see. 1476, ('ode, .1904 relating to teachers' certificate

Of qualification.

INscontinuing issuance .of certificates to teachers after July 1. 1906, 'by.(I-
stint smsrintetaients, and prto%hilite for their Issuance after that date by the
State Board of Exaniiners and inspectors.

('hap. 248, Page 441, Mar. 15, 1906.
40. WmotiNnroN: Amending sec. 145, Code of Public Instruction (sec. 2415,

Annotated ('odes and Statutes, 1897). relating to applicants for teachers'
cectificates receiving required percentage in part of designated subjE:cts.

Repealing provisions exempting applicants for third-grade certificates.
Se.4, ehap. 56. Mar., 3, 1905.

40G. \V1SCONMIN: Amending chap. 27, Statutes, 1898, telating to fees paid by
teachers.

Striking out sees. 461e, 461f, 461h, 461j, thereby abolishing the one-dollar fee
to be "laid by applicants for teachers' certificates; and striking out portion of
P:ee. 461K, requiring the county superintendent to pay over to hisranecessor all
moneys thus remaining In his htkids at the expiration of his term °Mabee.I Chap. 52. Mar. -29, 1905.

(c) Teachers' Examinations and Certificates: Special.

407. CALIFORNIA : Amending sec'. 1775. Political Code. 1903. relating r:the grant-
ing of certificates by county boards of education.

Provides for kindergarten-Primary certificates undencertain conditions, with-
out examination.

Chap. 383, Mar. 20. 1505.
408. M N : Amending no. 166. Public Acts: 1901 defining legal qualifica-

dons of kindergarten, music, and drawing teachers.
Provision added for music teachers' 'certificate for person having had two

years' private tuition and who passes satisfactory examination by the musical,
director of any Michigan state normal school.

Act No. 24, Miff. 20, 1905.
409. OarnoN : Authorizing State Board of Education to Issue certificates to

teachers of special subjects without examination. aft
Sq. 4, CIA" 210,-Peb. 22, 1905.

410. VERMONT: Providing for special teachers' certificates.
Special certificates of different grades to be granted by examiners, subject

to approval of Superintendent of Education, without.exatninatio6. to teachers of
primary schools, teachers of singing, drawing. and special subjects In .4condary
schools, and to teachers of special subjktft and arts In public schOols, tat
account orkuccessful experience.

Ae No. 33, Nov. 30, 1904. V
411. Wain:urn:iron: Amending see. 137, Code of Public Instruction' (sec. 2407,t,

Annotated Codes and Statutes, 1897), relntil to teachers' diplomas and
certificates.

.ASthorizing the Issuance of .temporary certificates by superintendent of
schools of cities having more than ten thousand p5pulittion, and the issuance of
special kindergarten certificates by county superintendent of schools.

Sec. 2, Chap. 56, Max: 8, 1905.
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412. WISCONSIN : Adding to chap. 27, Statutes, 1898, fobr new sections:
458 (I). Authorizing. the state superintendent to countersidi diplomas and

issue state certificates to persons supervising work in the public schools or
teaching In colleges or normal schools, otherwise legally qualified under existing
statutes, or who are recommended by the state board of examiners.

4.-)8 (j). Authorizing the state superintendent to issue a special temporary
license, good only until the next meeting of the examiners, for the sole purpose
of allowing a salary to said teacher for services rendered.

4:43 (k). Authorizing 'the state superintepdent to grunt a special certificate
on recommendation of the examiners, qualifying the holder to teach special
branches.

458 (I). 4uthorizing, on ieeounnendation of the examiners, the issuance of
limited speelal certificate. qualifying the bolder to teach one special branch in
one particular school or district named.

('hap. 231, May 2'2. 1905.

413, Wiecorism: Amending chap. 222, Laws, 1903, .relating to the renewal of
certificates of primary teachers In tain cases without examination.

Chap. 248. May 25, 1905.

(d) Teachers' Certificates: Validity; Endorsement; Registration; Revocation.

414. KANSAS: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, sec. 1. chap. 425.
LLaws,.1903r relating to. the endorsement of county teachers certificates
Fin the several counties of the state.

Removing conditions as to contiguity of counties in the cake of endorsement
of second and third grade certificates; thus making eerbiin teachers' certificates,
when endorsed by county superintendent, valid in any eotintu of state.

Chap. 3113,Feb. 25, 1905.

415. N8A8: ikviring registration of State teachers' certificates, state diplo-
, state'Yeirmal diplonlita, and eerhticates by county superintendents

or clerks of municipal boards of effileatiOn, anti providing for the report-
ing of such registrations to the State Board of Education.

Chap. 394, Feb. 25, 1905

418. MINsizsora: Providing for the registration of teachers' certificates and
diplomas with county superintenilent as a qualification to teach.

Chap. 137, Apr. 11. 1905 (Jan. 1. 1900).

417. Bovril DAKOTA: Amending ace. 2214, Revised Political Code, 1903, relat-
ing to the qualifications of teachers and the validity of county certificates.*

Chap. 100, Mar..10, 1905.

41& UTAH: Amending sec. 1844, Revised Statutes. 1898, relating to obligatory
attendance of teachers upon teachers' inatItthe revocation of
certificate in.case of neglect or refusal to attend.

Revocation to be made by State Board of Education instead of county bitard
of examiners (abolished by chap. 71, Laws, 1905).

Chap. 72, Mar. 9:01905.
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(e) Teachers' Certificates; Recognition of Normal School and College or Culver-
. city Diplomas.

fhe enactments giving eertification values to normal school and college, or
university, diplomas are In a direction now well reeognized In our recent educii-
tional practice. The meanury below are.chiefiy In those states that are 1)cl:in-
ning to 'attach added importance to (51MAIMI111 and-profertslonal foundations
4 the teachers' equipment.
119. ARKANSAS : Recognizing diploma from the teachers' training department

of the Unlve v of Arkansas HAW license to teach in any public school
In the state.

After six years diploma may hA converted'into life certificate upon approval
by the state tomerIntbudent of public instruction.

Act No. 343, May 11, 1905.

420. InAno: Providing for the issuance. by the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, of a state teachers certificate to certain graduates of the
University of Idaho.

[Certificates to be granted to every graduate from the University
of Idaho, receiving either the degree.of bachelor of arts or bachelor
of science, wlio has finished a two years' course in the'depahment of
pedagogy or who has taught successfully in the public schools of the
state for five years, and who is recommended by the professor or
instructor of pedagogy of said institntion.

II. B. No. 150. Page 160, Mar. 8. 1903.

421. KENTUCKY : Providing for the proper recognition of the, proficiency
quired l) students attending the normal department. of the agricultural
and mechanieal college.

Degree of bachelor of pedagogy, equivalent to d life certificate to teach In
the public schools of state. (Iompletion of other courses of study in the aorntal
department entitles to state diploma or state'vertificate. Attendance upon sum-
ter selotion of normal department relieves teachers from requirement to attend
institute.

Chap. 92, Mar. 21, 1906.

.122. LOUISIANA: Amending see. 53, Act No. 214, Laws, 1902. relating to the re-
quirements for first-grade teacher's certificate.

Providing that graduates of all institutions of Ipdeniug authorized by state
law to confer diplomas he exempt from esaminotloa In such courses as the presi-
dent of institutpri shall certify have 1416n completed, excepting theory and art
of teaching.

Act No. 133, Page 222. July 10, 1906.
. ,

423. LOUISIANA : Amending sec. 59. Act No. 214, Laws, 1902, relating to recogni-
tion of diplomas of cert. in institutions as first-grade teacher& certificates.

.RecognIzIng, In additlon to diplomas from Peabody Nortunl School, Nashville.
Tenn., and diplomas from State Normal Schoo), the diplomas from department of
Philosophy and Education of State University and diploma from New Orleans
CIty Normal schoel,

Act No. 133, Pngs 222. July 10, 190R.

424. MARYLAND: Repealing and reenacting with amendments sundry sections of
chap. 63, Acts, 1896, relating to the issuance of teacheriV certaicates to
graduates of the department of pedagogy of WAshIngtop College.

"Chap. 204, Mar. 30, 1906,
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Ox 'roosts: Amending sec. 3404, Statutes, 1893 (6444, Revised and Anno-
tated-Statutes, 1903), relating to normal school certificates.

Examinations for first. second, and third grade certificates to be held eachyear at closing session of the normal schools. Examination fee of two dollers,
Certificates awarded valid In county wherein school is located:

Normal school diploma a life certificate valid In any public school of territory.
Chap.' -5. Art. 1. Mar. 15, 1905.

426. SOUTH Csso [iris: Amending sec. 1200, Civil Code, 1902, relating to'teach-
x_ere' certificates.

Providing for approval-by State Board of Education of eurrieulunr and equip-ment of institutions whose diplomas are recognized In lieu of examinations for
teachers' certificates.

Act No. 25. Feb. 17, 1906.
427. WASHINGTONI Amending see. 141. Code of Public Instruction (sec. 2411,

Annotated Codes and Statutes, 1897), relating to the requirementsfor
teachers' certificates.

l'roviding for first-grade primary certificates: providing for ioupooti school
certificates to graduates of higher state educatitinel Institutions and those of.almilaf grad&

Sec. 2. t'llap. 56, Mar. 3, 1905.

(f) Teachers' Associations.

428. lows: Repealing see. 137. Code. 1897. rebating to the publication and dis-
tribution of the proceedings of the Iowa state teachers' association. and

, enacting a substitute therefor.

SECTION 1. $ That there still be published annually by
the state, under the supervision oI the superintendent of public in-
struction, a Sufficient number of copies, such number to be fixed by
the executive council, of not to exceed three hundred (300) pageseach, of the proceedings.of the state teachers' association, to be dis:
ttibuted as follows: One4ibpy each to the governorlieutenant-gov-
ernor, auditor of state, secretary of state, treasurer of state, each
member of the general assembly, each%enrolled member of the state
teachers! association, each public library in the state: one hundred
copies for the executive council for reserve and one hundred (100)
copies for distribution by the state superintendent of public instruc-tion. ?1.

. Chip. S, Mar. 80. 1900.
428. hisasscuuscrre : Amending sec. 4, chirp. 40. elevised Laws, 1902, as

amended- by chap. 383, Acts, 1904, relating in county associations of
teachene

Certificate of meeting, necessitry for state airto be filed with Board of Educe-OM instead of the governor. Provision relating to meetings of Dukes County
-educational association. .._.

' I Chap. 200, Apr. IS, 1905,
480. Mtaaotnu: Amending see. 9900, page 270, Laws, 1903, relating to the

renewal of teachers' certificates. .
Count/ commissioner imam Instead of shall, organise county thOrs' ono-' elation*

Page 801, Mar. 81, 1905.
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F. TEACHERS: EMPLOYMENT, ETC.

(a) Employment; Contract; Appointment; Dismissal.

The enactments grouped under this heading vary widely in their aim appar-
ently, yet all possess a'common characteristic which justifies their classification
In this manner. That of Massachusetts (4321 offers a wide scope of new
activity for the State Board of Education, providing it meets with it response
from teachers nud school officers. The amendment to the statute of New Hamp-
shire) (,434) seems to be a move in the right direction for the protection of
timidly from hasty'or ill-considered action on -the Bart of employing boards
of education. On the other hand. the enactments of Oklahoma (430) and
Oregon (437) ought to serve to protect the schools and boards of education from
those teachers upon whom the obligations of u coutract rest !ightly. If, In the
lightof the present-day experiences, one may he permitted to Vass an opinion,
It would be that both hoards of education sold teachers are in used of legislative
protection and prohibitions In this &natter ittontraet obligations.

431. CONNECTICUT: Exempting from payment of incense fee uuder provisions
of chap. 259, General Statutes, 1902, employment agencies supplying posi-
tions only in educational institutions.

Chap., 148, June 22. 1905.

432.MAssAcouserrs: Relating to the employment of public school teachers
thru the State Board of Education.

SECTION. 1. Anv person desiricg to teach in the public schools of
this Commonwealth may, on payment of a fee of two dol,lars, file
with the State Board of Education an application in writing stating
the kind and grade of the school desired_and the experience and train-
ing of the applicant, and may file with such application any evidence
of the applicant's character and qualifications.

SECTIoN 2. It shall be the duty of the Board to receive such appli-
cations, to maks lists of the same arranged for convenient reference,
and on request of superintendents of Schools anti school committees
of cities and towns to furnish all reasonable information about such
applicants. The board may make reasonable rules and regulations
relating to the filing of applications and tilie giving of information

abeve provided.
( Chap. 399, May 19(M.

433. MINNESOTA: Qualifications of teachersin state-aided rurarschools.
See No. 227.

434. NEW li A !IPSO IRE : Amending secs. a and 4, chap. 92, Public Statutes, 1901,
relating to the disutissal'of

Substituting immoral or incompetent Or unsuitable or incompetent as cause
for dismissal; priividIng that before dismissal teachers shall have had previous
notification and have had full and fair hearing.

School district liable for violation of pmvlslon of act, and teacher may 1'e-
cover full salary for wrongful dismissal.

. Chap. 00, Mar. 9, 1'9%,
I

.

.
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435. Nov HAMPEILURE : Amending sec. 4, chap. 77, Laws 1899, relating to super-
vision of schools in cities and towns.

Districts formed of less' than three totons or special school districts for pur-'poses of supervision shall ploy not fewer than twenty nor more than slaty
teachers.

Chap. 115, Mar. 10. 1905.
486. OKLAHOMA: Amending 6187, Revised and Annotitted Statutes, 1903, re-

lating to the employment teachers.
Teachers' contract with distric board binding untiJ legal release by board.

Until such release teacher may no make valid contract wkth any'other districtboard or board of education.
--Chap. 83, Art. 2. Mar. 13. 1905.

437. OliEGON : Requiring teachers In the publlychools to give thirty days' no-
ticeupon resigning their positions.

That all teachers in the public schools of this state who shall will-
ingly violate the terms of his or her contract for teaching by resign-
ing his or her position as teacher without a written notice given to the
school board at least thirty days fe re

I
re the time when the resignation

shall take effect, shall have his or I certificate revoked by the author-
ities issuing same upon. due notice ruin the., school board, and-shall
be disqualified from teaching in the public schools of This state for
the remainder of the school year: Provided, That sickness or other
unavoidable circumstances which prevent the teacher from teaching
one month shall be sufficient reason for erminattoti of the con-
tract without the notice herein required on e part of the teacher:
And provided further, That a school boar may release a ,teacher
from a contract by mutual agreement.

Chap. 42, Feb. 9, 1905-
438. VntaisrA : Amending sec. 1531, Code, 1904, relating to apportionment of

state funds to public free schools In cities and towns. ;
Striking out clause relating to nepotism as regards employment and payment

'of teacher (see amended sec. 1466, page 439, Chap. 248, Laws, 1906).
Chap. 293, Page 513, Mar. 17, 1906.

1

(b) Teachers' Salaries.
Tha movement for better salaries for public school teache thru the estab-

figment of minimum salary schedules Is slowly, gaining head y. Nojess than
four states (Indiana, Maryland, Pennsylvania& West Virgini had, previously
to the period here under consideration, enacted laws fixing minimum salary,
standard. The two principal enactments 'of the following pNorth Dakota
(441) and Ohio (442), and the amendment to the faw already In force In Wectt
Virginia (444), are encouraging features for the movement, which promises
much for the elevation of the standards of teaching, particularly In the schools
of rural coninninities,'

489. DICLAWARZ: Amending per. 8, sec. 27, chap. 67, Laws 1898, relating tv
salaries of teachers.

O
increases limit of salary of teachers In unincorporated school distric a from

thirty-five to forty dollars per month.
Chap. '89, Mar. 16, 1905.

440. LoulatargA: Relatlpito the issuance of bonds In payment ofsalaries of
school teachers:

See No. 880.
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441. Noirra liutoTA: Amending we. 695, Revised Code, 1899, relating to the

employment and salaries of teachers in district schools.
' No teacher holding a second-grade certificate shall receive

less than forty-five dollars per month on and after the passage and
taking efcect of this act.

Sec.-5, Chap. 100, Mar. 13, 1905.
442. Oslo: Providing for minimum salary of public school teachers.

SacrioN 1". That no person shall be employei4 to teach in any pub-
lic school in Ohio for less than forty dollars .($40) a month; and
that when any school district in Ohio has not sufficient money to
pay its teachers forty dollars per month for eight months cif the
year, after the Board of Education of said district has made the
maximum school levy authorized by law, three-fourths of which shall
be for the tuition fund, then said school district,is hEreby authorized
to receive from the state treasury sufficient money to make up this
deficiency. Any Board. of Education -having such a deficit shall
make affidavits to the county auditor, who shall send a certified state-
ment of the facts to the state auditor. The state auditor shall issue
a voucher on the state treasurer in favor of the treasurer of said
school district for the full amount of the deficit in the tuition fund.

SEcriori.2. No district shall be entitled to State aid as provided in
section 1 of this act, unless the number of persons of school age shall
be at least twenty times the number of teachers employed, in said
district.

S. B. No. 103, Page 200, Apr. 2, 1906.
443. VtaoiritA: Provisions governing payment of salary to properly qualified

and certificated teachers. L
See No. 122.

444. WEST VIROINIA : Amending sec. 6, chap. 45, Code, 1899, as amended by
chap. 70, Acts, 1901, relating to salaries of teachers.

Increasing the minimum salaries to be paid to teachers of different grades.
Chap. 69, Feb. 21, 1906.

(e) Teachers' Pensions.

No new measures establishing pensions can be recorded during the past two
years, save those creating teachers' retirement funds In the cities of Rochester
(451), and Troy (453), Ness York.

The amendments to existing laws ranting to retirement plans and funds are
significant. Maryland (445) modifies her law in a way which seems to attach
to it a distinct charity principle. New Jersey. (447), and Ohio (454), both
revise their pension laws in important particulars.
445. Mean...orb: Repealing isnd ree witgamendments sec. 58, art 77,

Public General Laws, 1904, 'sting to teachers' pensions.
In addition to other cOndltIons of length apd quality of sertice, teacher must

be " without the means of comfortable suppffrt"; also must be recommended by
board of county commissioners.

Chap. 4751, Apr. 8, 1908.
448. New JERSEY: Suppleinenting chap. 1, art. 25, Acta, 1908 (sp. sees. Oct, 151,,

relating to teachers' retirement fund.
Appropriating $1,500 for the purpose o'f adallatitcation of fund.

Chap. 96, Apr. 8, 1906.
1107k9......11n11
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447. Naw hamar : Amending sec. 1, chap. 16, Acts, 1903, relating to pensions for
public school teachers.

1. Ahy teacher, principal, or superintendent who shall have been
employed in the public schools of this state not lessthan thirty-fire
years (forty in act of 1903) shall, upon application to the Board
of Education, or by resolution of the Board of Education, having
charge of the schools of the district in which such teacher, principar,
or superintendent shall be employed, be retired from duty on half
the average annual salary during the last five years of service: Pro-
vided, Such teacher, pnncipal, or superintendent shall have been
employed at leist twenty years in the district in which he or she
shall be retired.

2. The body having charge of the fihances of said district shall
make provision for and the Board of Education shall make such
payments at the same time and in the same manner as to teachers
regularly employed.

Chap. 103, Apr. 12, Ipon.
448. Naw JERSEY :'AniendIng srs. 213-224, inclusive, art. 21, chap. 1, Acts. 1903

(sp. sesa. Oct. 15), relating to teachers'. retirement fund.
Providing. for a revision of the membership of hoard of trustees of fund ;

organization, officers, and duties; constitution of fund; method of)nnking pay-ments to annuitants. .

Chap. 314. June 13, 1906.
449. Nzw YORK : Amending the charter of Greater New York, chap. 466, Laws,

1901, by adding section relatitiglyeachers' retirement fund.
Exempting from levy and sale by virtue of, execution all pensions or annuities

payable out of public school teachers' retirement fund.
Chap. 107, Mar. 30, 1905.

450. Naw YORK: Amending sec. A, tit. 12. chap, 105, Laws, 1891, us added to by
chap. 928, Laws, 1896, relating to public school teachers' retirement fund
of city of Buffalo.

Concerning composition of bOard of trustees.
Chap. 192, Apr. 11, 1905.

451. Nzw YORK : Establishing pension fund for retired school-teachers in city
of Rochester and providing for the management of the fund.

Chap. 608, May 25, 1905 (Sept. 1, 1905).
452. Naw Yoluc: Amending elf. 1092, charter of greater New York, as amended

by 'chap. 530' Laws, 1602, and chap. 177, Laws, 1603, relating to public
school-teachers' retirement fund.

Chap. 661, May 81, 1905.
458. Naw Yalta : Establishing a pension fnnd for pilblic school-teachers of Troy,

N. Y., and regulating the collection, management, and conditions of pay-
meat.

Chap. 805: Apr. 24, 1906.
'454. Onto: Amending sec. 38976, 3897e, 38971c, and 38971, Revised Statutes,

1905, relating to pensions for school-teacher.

Limiting annual'pension to $300 (previously $500). Prohibiting payment of
principal of donations, gifts, bequests, etc., for pensions.

Deductions from salaries of teachers on account of absehce or tardiness. tobe paid into pension fund.
Board of education shall spay semiannually Into pension fund .00t less than

one nor more than two per cent of gross taxation receipts.
H. B. No. 212, Page 157, Mar. 81, 1906,

,
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G. TEACAERS: PROFESSIONAL TRAINING AND EDUCATION.

(a) University Departments and Schools of Education.

Besides the minor administrative changes recorded, the legislation of the
period indicates clearly enough that there is throughout' the entire country a
large and continually growing interest in those institutions and activities estab-
lished for the professional training and education of teachers. No better evi-
dence of the interest eon be produced than those legislative enactments creating
Institutions end departments( of collegiate and university rank for the purpose
of affording training and education of a specialized and'advanced type for those
preparing to teach in secondary schools, or to enter upon the larger work of
administration and supervision of education.

The 'three measures classified under this heading mark the beginning of a
movement in the states concerned that Is rapidly hemming characteristic of the
attitude'of the More progressive states toward the problem of providipg ade-,
(nudely trained teachers for the higher work of the public school system.
455. MINNESOTA : Providing for t4e establishment of a teachers' college or de-

Pertinent of pedogogy in the University of Minnesota.

SECTION 1. That it shall be the duty of the board of regents to
organize and establiSh in the University of Minnesota as soon as
practicable a teachers' college or department of pedagogy, for the
purpose of affording proper professional training for those .persons
who intend to beopme public and high school instructors, principals,
and superintendents of schools.

Chap. 120, Apr. 7. 1905.
455a. Onto: Permitting Ohio Stnte L-Cfiversity to establish a teachers' college.

Rea No. 682. '

N1/4 450. TEN NESSEE : Providing for the establishment of a college for the higher
V education of teachers.

Providing for the appropriation of $25,000 annually for ten years. to be ex-
pended and used In conjunction wItirone million dollues, applied by the trustees
of the Peabody Education Fund, for the purpose of establishing at ;Nashville a
college for the higher education of white teachers for the southern states. The
George PeahiKly College for Teachers to be the successor of the present Pea-
body Normal college. .

Chap. 211, Apr. 8, 1905.

(b) State Normal Schools.

The past two yeak have witnessed the establishment of a normal school sys-
tem in Kentucky (403), the creation of a state nuntal 'school from a former
county normal school in Maine (465), the estalMingent of two additional
normal schools In Missouri (488-469), a large appropriation for the rebuilding
of the burned Albany State Normal College in New York (471), and the pre-
liminary steps for the establishment of a new normal school In Wisconsin (474).
Two states, Delaware (4158) and. Illinois (460), have sought to encourage
attendance upon their normal schools by extending the system of scholarships
for students. Kansas (462) has recognised the importance of an adeqUate pro-
fessional eduettlonfor teachers by granting authority for a three-year connicat
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the normal school. Vermont (472) has increased the annual appropriations
for normal schools. The measure enacted In Montana (470) for the benefit of
the state normal college was declared to be unconstitutional. Minnesota_ (4(l(I)
settled the disputed question of jurisdiction over the affairs of the normal
schools by giving definite authority to the normal School board.

The legislation regarding normal schools was, In the main, unimportant, aside
from that establishing new schools. This, however, is significant In itself of
the continued response of the states to the demand for more and better prepared
teacher&
457. CALIFORNIA : Amending sec. 1489, Political Code, 1903, relating to powers

and duties of tbards of trustees of state normal Reboots.
Makes discretionary the establishment of kindergarten model and training

schoels; annual reports orboards of trustees to be submitted to Superintendent
of Public Instruction instead of the Governor.

Chap. 31, Feb. 28. 1905.
458. Drisw.taz Amending Rec. 2, chap. 341, Laws, 1903, relating to the encour-

agement of the professional education of teachers at state normal schools.
Extends provisions so as to permit each of the county_ school commissioner);

to select persona fornormal Reboot scholarshlpg who are residents of the !Ante
(previously county), subject to approval of superintendent of schools in county
of residence.

Chap. 90, Mar. 20. 1905.
459. IDAHO: Amending sec. 2, page 228, Laws, 1899 (sec. 963,4 Political C.otle.

1901), relating to appointment and 'teria of board of trustees of Albion
State Normal School.

more than four (previously three) members of game political party. New board
In existence March 1, 1905. (Note: State Superintendent a member of board.
Page 222, Laws, 1903). -

II. B. No. 129. Page 129, Feb. 27. 1905.
409. Imutois: Repealing sundry sections of acts relating to scholarships at

state normal schools.
Aiming to equalize the advantages of the state normal schools; scholarships

awarded to each school township.
Page 379. May 12, 1005.

461. IOWA: Amending sec. 2880, Code, 1897, relating to reports of statenormal
schools.

.ProVision relating to biennial repatt for 1908.
Chap. 125, Mar. 30. 1906.

402. Kesses: Granting to the Board of Regents of the state uormal school
"authority to prescribe a three-year course for the training of teachers and

- to issue ceptificates and diplomas upon completion of the same.
Chap. 388, Mar. 4, 1905.

.483. Kr.prucur : "An act to establish a system of state normal schools in Ken-
tucky; to create a board of regents for the management thereof ; to create
la normal executive cottncil, which shall determine the requirements for
(admission and graduation and the courses of study for said schools ; to
create a commission which shall determine the lotatIon of said schools,
and to appropriate funds for their maintenance."

Two arms! schools established and a board of five (including state Superin-
tendent) for each appointed by the governor for a term of. four years. No
wore than three members of any of these boards to belong to same political
party. Normal Eiecutfile Council composed of superiglendent of public instruc-
tion and the presidents feach normal school. Diploma T from ",advanced course"

qualification to'AtallitAlt any county in date; certificate from elementary
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course n qualification to teach specified branches for two years. President, pro-
fessors. or teachers nol to be removed without specific cause and due notice: .
right of .defense befor^oard.

Ten pupils from each legislative district, selected by examination by Nitinty
superintendents, under direction of Normal Executive Council, entitled,mnnually
to gratuitous instruction, provided candidates sign declaration to teach In public
schools of the state not fewethan three years.

Donated sites to be selected by commission ; $10,000 appropriated for builr
ings an4 grounds; $40,000 annnally for Baia les and other expenses.

Chap. 102, Mar. 21, 1906.
464. MAINE: Amending sec. 113, chap. 15, Re' Statutes, 1903, `relating to the

number of trustees of state normal sc. Is.

Increasing number from seven to eight ; a six instead of five to be appointed
by the governor.

Chap. 11, .Feb. 16, 1905.

41n. MAINE: Amending chap. 223, Private and Special Laws, 1903, establishing
a county normal school nt Presque Isle in the county of Aroostook.

Name changed from Aroostook eott.nty to Aroostook State normal school.
. Chap. 313 (private laws), Mar. 21, 1905.

460. MINNESOTA: Divesting the state board of control, with the -e:Rtteption of
authority over financial matters relating to erection and construction of
new buildings. purchase of fuel and placing of insurance, of jurisdiction
and authority over the state university and state normal schools, and
providing for the financial management of the state university by the
board of regents and the state normal schools by the state normal school
hoard as prior to April 1. 1901 (Chap. 122, DM'S, 1901).

Chap. 119, Apr. 7, 1905.

407. MISSISSIPPI: Donating and transferring the property' of the tuna Normal
School for colored pupils at 'lolly Springs to the branch Agricultuial
Experiment Station at the same place.

Chap. 140, Mar. 1, 1906.

408.. Missoom : Establishing Fourth District Normal School, providing for a
commission upon location and a governing board*of regents.

Page 297, Mar. 17, 1905.

409. Missount : Establishing the Fifth District Normal School, providing for a
commission upon location, ar a governing board of regents.

Page 299, Mar. 25, 1905.

470. MONTANA: EnabHug the Normal School I rant to be further utilized
in providing additional buildings and equ pined for Montana State
Normal College.

Sac. 5. It shall be the duty of tire state treasurer to keep all moneys
derived from the sale, leases, or sale of timber from the state normal
school lands, as hereinbefore mentioned, in a separate fund, to be
known and designated as " The Sate Normal School Fund,: and out
of the moneys of such fund he -shall pay,,after the approval. of the
State Board of Examiners * .

Chap. 3, Page 5, Feb. 2, 1905.

MoNTA1is,p00: C011it,*art. 11, sec. 12, provides that the funds of all state
Instliptions of learning shall forever remain Inviolate, and shall be
respeetSvely invested under such regulations as May be prescribed by law,

. ,and that the interestIrom such Invested funds. etc., shall be deioted.to
the, maintesnm(ce and perpetuation of such respective Institutions,; and

S
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Laws( 1905, see. 5, chap. 3, p. 5, provides that the state treasurer 0811 ,

keep hil moneys derived from the sale of timber from lands created In
aid of the state normal school In a separate fund from which he shall'pay
the interest on certain normal school bonds as it accrues and the prim
cipal at maturity. Hekl; that as soon as the treasurer Ietelves any
money from the sale of normal school bonds or timber, payable Into the
normal' school fund, he is required to invest the same, and is authorized
only to use the interest and the rents from leased hinds for the main-
tenance of the school.

State v. Rice, 83 Pac. 874.
MONTANA. MOW Such net (Laws, 1905c Chap. 3, p. Si was in violation of Coast..art. 11, sec. 12, requiring normal school funds so obtained to be invested

and the income only used for the maintenance of the school.

State v. Rice. 83 Pow. 874.
-471. NEW YORK: Appropriating $350,000 for the rebuilding of State Normal Col-lege at Albany and Oroviding for an exchange of sites with Albany

Orphan Asylum; $75,000 bonne to latter institution..
Chap. 435, May 14, 1906.

472. VERMONT: Amending sec. 6. No. 22, Acts, 1898, as amended by No. 18, Acts,
1900. relating to control anti support of state porami schools.

Increasing annual appropriations to each of the state normal schools from$5,500 to $7.5110.

Act \Ste- 32, Dec. 1. 19(4.
473. IVAstusavort : Amending sees. 215, 220, 221, 222, and 223, Code of PublicInstruction (sees. 2546, '2551, 2552, 2553, 2554, Annotated ('odes and

Statutes, 18417), relating to tanal schools.
Board of trustees to adopt the necessary text-books (previomily,adopt andprovide). Repeating provision that diplomas and certificates Must Se signedby heads of departments. Tuition to be free to all students, excepting thosenot obligating themselves to follow vocation of teaching.
Prescribing courses of study of different duration and the rertifleates anddiplomas awarded upon the completion thereof. Text-btx)ka and supplies maybe provided. Provisions regarding library fee.

Chap. 85, Mar. 6, 1905.
474. Wiscorrant : Locating new state normal school nt La Crosse,

Appropriating $10,000 for purchase and Improvement of site and preparathanof plans, specifications. and estimates for organization and establishment ofschool. To be reported to legislature of 1907.
Chap. 121, Apr.120, 1905.

475. WiscoNsts: Amending Secs. 893 (oh amended by chaps. 74 and 400, Laws,
1899, and chap. 106, Laws, 1901), 396, 398, and 491, 'Statutes, 1898, relat-
ing to organization, compensation, and conduct of business of the board
of normal school regents.

Removing limitation as to the residence of more than one male regent Insame congressional district; all moneys received by board to be paid to statetreasurer; providing for methods of submitting accounts.
Chap. 108, May 8, 1905.

(c);County and Local NormsLandAffraining Schools.

Nowhere in the educational iiirstern is the pressing need of trained teacher(
felt more than In the rural school districts. The demand ior qualified teachers ein the villages and cities has exceeded the supply of graduates from the state
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normal schools in most of the states. Even without this excess demand. under
the conditions of low salaries and social isolation, the difficulty of making the
district school position seem acceptable to those completing the regular state
normal school courses h long been recognized.

Certain states have mined to meet the need for bettet:Nittral school

teachers through the blishment of "county normal schools." or "county
normal school training classes," where the students, who otherwise would go
directly Into the work of teaching. are given one year, more or tees, of special

training, calculated to tit them in large measure for the definite work of the

ruralotchools. The classified leglidation shows that two states. Michigan (476)
and Wisconsin (478). have found this plan a useful one. Each of these states
grants throtalh recent legislation greatly increased assistance for the develop-

ment of these schools.
ra. MICHIGAN : Amending sees. 3, 4, 5. and 6 of no. 241, Public Acts, 1903,

relating to the estithilahment, maintenance, and control of comity normal

training classes.
lacontinuin o yelr course; Increasing state aid from $250 per teacher

em oyed to $500; no xi min of $1,000 In my county.
1 Act No. 20, Mar. 16, 1905.

477. Min iv: State s to Intention to have control of normal training classes.
Bee No. 19.

478. WHICOIIRIN : %mending secs. 5 and 6, chap. .338. Laws, 1903, relating to
county training schools for teachers (established, chap. 268, April 26;'

1 1899).
Increasing from eight to twelve the number of county training schools WWII

nut)', upon approval 10' state superintendent, receive state aid. Increasing pro-
portion of state aid from one-half of amount of local expenditures to two-thirds;
maximum aid to each seheol from $2,5010 to PAIN). Limiting certificates panted
to graduates without experience in teaching.

Ahap. 509,,June 20, 1905.

(d) Teachers' Institutes and Summer Schools.

The teachers' Institute has always held an important place in, the. plans of

the states for -the elevation of the standards of teaching.' The number and
character of the enactments on this subject dearly indicate that these insti-
tates and summer Schools are to he developed In a larger way .by no small
number of the states. The establishment of annual county teachers' institutes

In Arkansas (479), the provision for joint comity Instituip in California (481)
and Maryland (489), the Increased appropriations for the sumtnakraining
schools for teachers it4 Florida (482) and Virginia (407), and the enactments In

North Carolina (490), Oregon (492). and Tennessee (495) seem to offer
nbundant evidence of the trend of.Amerlean education in this one particular.

There are several-enactments that arNndicative of the positive attitude re-
cently assumed by several of ,the states regarding the conditions _of attendance

upon these institutes by teachers. Not only is the more or less usual pro-
vision as to compulsory attendance Included In the measpres In Kentucky
(484), ,Montana (487), and Tennessee (494), but school boards must suspend

the session of gip schools during the time of the institute no as to permit at-

tendanee.by tea who ere not to stiffer any reduction of salary on account

at this'Suipenslon.
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479. ARKANSAS: Providing for the improvement of the charac aching in
the state of Arkansas.

Establishes annual county institutes in the var,lous counties for both whiteand colored teachers; state superintendent tp outline work ; all teachers muste. attend. Provides for endorsement and extension of teachers' certificates.
Act No. 311, May 1, 1906.

480. CALtscartrx : Amending sec. 1560, Political Code, 1903. relating to teachers'
institutes.

Provides for JoInt county teachers' Institutes and limits sessions of 'the
required special teachers' institutes in cities to " not testi than three nor more .than five days."

Chap. 67, Mar. 3, 1905.

481: CALIFORNIA : Amending sec. 1564, l'olltical Code, 1903, relating to expenses
of teachers' institutes.

Limits expenses of joint Institutes to $200 and increases maximum expense'
for regular county institutes from $200 to $300.

Chap. 148, Mar. 18, 1905.
482. Fiestex : Providing for teachers' summer training schools and =Sing

appropriations therefor.

Whereas, the value of the public school. system is measured by the
efiaracter of the teachers employed ; and whereas, teachers' summer
training schools are recognized as among the most potent means of
improving teachers, and as being the form of normal instruction
which reaches the largest number of, teachers an hence whose benefits
are most widespread; and whereas the donation of aid from the
Peabody fund which in the past hag been so liberally grantOd each
year by the la ented. Dr. J. L. M. Curry, will doubtless be continued
with eqqal li ality by the present management of said fund, pro-

, vided the le lature will show its appreciation thereof by the ap-
propriation of a larger sum. * *, .

--
$5,000 appropriated for teachers' summer training schools during biennium

1905-1908. '
Chap. 5386 (No. 14),May 24, 1905.

483. hamlets: Amending sec 9, art. 7, page 239, Laws, 1889, relating to teach-
ers' Institute,fund.

Providing for the disposal of any suFplus in the fund.thn defraying the
expenses of general meetings of teachers of the county.

Page 385, May 12, 1905.

484. Ezieruoicr ,Amending gee. 9, chap. 63, Acts, 1902 (sec. 4510, Statutes,
' 1903) relative to attendance of teachers upon county institutes.

Schools s II be suspended during session of the institute, but no reduction of
the teachers' Wry shall be 'made on account of such suspension.

Chap. 35, Mar. 18, 1900.
4

485. EatilsIAN Amending sec. 49, Act No. 214, Laws, 1902, relating to examine-
tion f for teachers' certificates.

Providing that such fees shall be transmitted to the state,superintendent and
be placed to the credit of the state Institute fund.

Act No 3,811, Page 222, July 10, 1000.
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486. 11tAavi.Arin: Repealing and reenacting with !linen ments see. 80, chap. 584.
. Acts. 1904 (sec. 87, Public (Mend Laws, 1904). relating to county teach-

era' institutes.

Authorizing joint institutes of two or more counties.
,Chap. 356, Apr. 9. 1900.

487. MONTANA: Amending see. 1903, Political Code, 1895, as amended by sec.
10, S. B..no. 44, 1897. relating to the attendance of teachers upon county
teachers' Institutes.

Making requirements more rigid and conlpelling hoards of school trustees to
'lose schools during session of institute.

Chap. 60, Ma`r. 2, 1905.
485. Nv.w MEXICO: Amending see. 1, chap. 120, Acts. 1903, relating to teach-

ers institutes.
Limiting expenditure to fifty dollars In counties of third and fourth class.

Sec. 2, ('hap. 73, Mar. 14, 1905.
4811. NEW Mr.arco: Providing that any person It good moral character, and

who has a eertitictito of the first class, may be appointed as conductor of
normal institutes.

See. 5, Chap. 73, Mar. 14, 1905.
490. NORTH ('AROLINA : Amending see. 26, chap. 4, Laws, 1901, as amended by

Sc. 10, chap. 4L45, Laws, 1903, relating to county teachers' institutes.

Increasing powers of state superintendent over county institutes, which are,
to he held bic,,ithdly. Providing for supisort of institutes and compulsory at-
tendance of teachers.

Sec.4.5, Chap. 533, Mar. 6, 1905.

491, OKLAHOMA: Amending sec. 6292, Revised and `Annotated Statutes, 1903,
relating to fund for county normal institute.

County commissioners shall, upon reeonnuendation of county .superIntendent,
allow not to exceed one hundred dollars for support of no7mal institute. To
supplement fund already derived from examination and registration fees.

. Chap. 33, Art. 10, Mar. 4, 1905. ,

492. °Bum : Authorizing county school superintendents to hold local Insti-
tutes and educational gatherings had to use a part of the Institute funds
for defraying expenses of the saint'.

Sec. 1, Chap. 210, Feb. 22, 1905.

493. PENNSYLVANIA: Regulating the time of holding city 'teachers' institutes.
Institutes may be held on any thy days or any ten half days which city

superintendents may select.
Act No. 104, Apr, 20, 1905.

494. TENZUJIIICE: Amending cup. 25, Acts, 1873, establishing uniform system
of spools and relating to duties of state superintendent.

Providing that the schools of any county may be suspended for one day each
year to permit teachers to attend teachers' conference. 4giNi) deduction from
teachers' salary.

Chap. 10,, Jan. 30, 1963.

496. TENrIsasice: Relating to the training of teachers In summer Institutes and
summer schools.

Autho zigg county condi. In counties of not less than 70,000 nor more that)
,000 ulation, to make appropriations from the public school fund for the

p onal education'and training of teachers In summer Institutes and-iimm-
mer schools. . : q

Chap. 114, Mar, 31'1906.
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.498. UTAH: Relating to the obligatory attendance of teachers upon teachers'
institutes.

See No. 418.
497. VIROI,NIA : Amending sec. 1481, Code, 1904, relating to teachers' meetings\

-and eumfuer schools.
Increasing annual appropriation for state summer schools from $2,500 to

woo, provided that not fewer than eight be held annually.
Chap. 248, Page 441, Mar. 15. 1906.

498. WISCONSIN: Providing for'the deficiency In the teachers' Institute fund
'/caused by the abolishment of the examination fee for .teachers' cer-

tificate (chap. 52, Laws, 1905).
Appropriating $9,000 and providing for the apportionment of the same to

the various counties on basis of number of teneheni employed. Defining corn,petent institute conductor.
chap. 478, June 20, 1905 (July 1, J905).

H. SCHOOL POPULATION AND .ATTENDANC4.

(a) General.

499. Norm CAROLINA : Amending 1e... 23, chap. 4, Laws, 1901, relating to
closing of schools by reason of insufficient attendance.

See. 4, C'hap. 533, Mar. II. 1905.

(b) School Census.

..The two lectorsapportionment of school funds on the census basis, and the
enforcement of compulsory educational laws hav4 apparently contributed to
make the school census a more important element in the affairs of public educe-
tIon than formerly. While' most of the legislation is of importance only in
'hios way, by certain of the enactments, Michigan (503-504), Nevada (505),
New Mexico (507), and South Dakota (511), steps have been taken to Insure
more accurate and reliable census returns.
500. CALtirosniA: Amending see. 3630; olitical Code, 1903, relating to report

of census marshals.
Pirmitting use of substitute census list when emergency or public calamity

prerents the taking of the school census at the time specified by statute between
fifteenth and thirtieth of April. as,, Chap. 34, June 14,, 1900 (sp. sees.).,.°
501. Tows: Amending sec. 2764, Code, 1897, relating to the keeping of the reg-

lartcr of persons of school age by the secretary of the board.
Register to be tpads-in June Instead of September.

4
Sec. 5, Chap. 186, Mar. 10, 1908. .

506 Iowa : Anfinaling sec. 2786, Oode, 1897, relating to duties of directors In
. .iiehool townships.

Census to be taken between* first 'and Billionth dttys dt tune and report, oflame to be made on twentieth of June.,
0. See. 9,0hap. 188, Mtn 10: 1908.

.
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sm. MICHIGAN : Amending see. 4687. (.0111141Pd Laws. 1897, relative to manner
of taking school census.

Act No. 36, Page 54, Mar. 29, 1905.
501 MICHIGAN : Amending sec. 4688, Compiled Laws, 1897, (sec. 22a, chap. 3,

no. 164, Public Acts, 1'881), relating to.tfenaity for giving faise.infornia-
tion for school census.

Increasing penalty : flue and Imprison ment.
Act No. 208, June 13, 1905...

:05. NzvADA: Amending see. 1303, Compiled Laws, 19(K) (solidly. 3, see. 32,
chat). 145, Statutes, 1865), relating to school census.

Report of school census marshal to he sent to and approved by clerk of dis-trict board .of trustees before being transmitted to county superintendent tit
S411001/4.

('hap. 45.' Mar. 2, 1995.
:AK NEW HAMPSHIRE : Amending-chap. 411, lows, 18). as nineuded by chap. 86,

Laws, 1903, relating to 'annual enumeration of children between five and
sixteen yenta of age by truant officers.

('hanging time for 'nuking enun eration from October to September.
limp. 91, Mar. 10, 1905.

507. NEW MEXICO: Providing for t of school census, and couipensation
therefor. Penalty for false e umeration.

,

Chap. 23, Mar. 2, 1905.
50S. NOLTI. C AROLINA : sec. 17,. Mall/. 4, Laws, 1901, relating to the

duties of the townshipschool committeemen.
,

Providing that township committee must tune the census In their township bydistricts and may be paid two cents per name or one dollar per day for four days.
Sec. 17, Cbap. 533, Mar: 6, 1906.

509...Nowt's DettoTA : Amending sec. 07, Revised Code, 1899, relating to annual
school census.

Census to include ages and address o deaf dud dumb, blind, and feeble-mindedpersons between ages of five and twee -five. County superintendent to pro-vide copies of enumeration of different classes of defectives to the superin-tendents of the respective state institutions.
Chap. 103. Mar. 13, 1905.

510. Sovrtt DAKOTA: Amending FI. 396 Revised Political ('ode, 1903, relating
to the apportionment of school funds.

Excluding from census enunieratiou pupils in el schools or In schOolsattached to any state normal school, or any other ate hoot.
Shop. 158, Mar. 7, 1905.

sir. Sours DAIHEPA : Providing for school census upon which to apportion-r school moneys.
Annual school census of children between ages of six. and twenty-one to be

taken Iv clerk of school district and filed with county supvrIntendent beforefirst Monday In June. County superintendent to report enumeration:to commis-sioner of school and public lands before July 1st. Penalties for false, Inac-curate, or incomplete returns.
Chap. 64, Har..8, 1906.

512 VtaormA : Amending-sec. 1462, Code, 1904, relating to school census:
()annul to bellikken in every school district by clerk o clist;i9t board during `--month- of April or Mai, 1910, and every five years thereafter.

Chap. 248, Page 489, Mat 18, 1900.

A
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(c) School Year; Month; Day.

513 ,FLORIDA: Amending see. 3, chap. 4190, Acts, 1893. relative to defining a
school year and providing for the opening and closing of school terms.

Cofinty schools falling to hold full Session to make up such lost tithe within
next school year or forfeit financial apportionment.

Chap. 5380 (No. 15). May 31, 1905,
514. Iowa: Amending sec. 2773, Code, 1897, relating to the length of salAL,

year.

Year to commence on "first of July " Instead of " third Monday in March.?
See. 8:Chap. 136, Afar. 10, 1900.

515. LOUISIANA: Amending see. 23, Act'No. 214, Laws, 1902, relating to course
of study and sessions of public schools. tr

Fixing the school week at five days and. the school month nt twenty days;
Monthly salaries of teachers to be paid accordingly.

Act 'No. 133, July 10. 1900.
6

(d) School H

516. ARIZONA: Amending sec. 2709, Revised
When certain days set aside by' statute ilt4

following shall he a holiday. 4

lidaya.

Statutes. 1901, relating to holidays.
mlblays fall on Sunday. the Monday

Chop. 15, Feb. 21. 19(15.
517. MAINE: Amending sec. 88, chap. 15, Revised ,tatutes, 1903, relating to

school holidays and privileges thereof.
Adding the following to said section : " When any one of. the above-named

holidays falls upon a Sunday. t4e Monday following shall be observed as a
school holiday with all the privileites applying to any of the days above named."

*Sec. 14, ('hap. 48, Mar. 11, 1905.
518. New Voss; Adding section to tit. 4, chap. 18, of charter of Greater New

York, as reenacted by chap. 466, Laws, 1901, relating toosciaxd holidays.

Makes first Thursday In June, or in some eases second Thursday In 'June.
a holiday for public schools in borough of Brooklyn, in commemoration of the
organization of Sunday schools. II Clow. 52X. May 18. 1905.

(e) Place of Attet ance; Transportation of Pupils; Consolidation of Schools.

(Bee A, Enactments 150- 176.)!

Supplementary to the legislation for the furthering of the cbttsolldntion of
school districts (150-176) Is that providing for the transportation of pupils to
and from school. Minnesota (524) and Wisconsin (531), by Important nets,
extended their activities In this direction; Ohio (520) gave greater authority
to school boards; and Vermont (530) provided for boards of referees to adjudi-
cate disputed questions, Kansas (521), Oklahoma (527), and Oregon (528)
gave Increased authority toischool boards regarding the payments ford the attend-
ance of pupils at schools In other school districts.

The Massachusetts act of 1902 (523), requiring street railway companies to
carry public school pupils to and from school at half fare, was declared to he-
conatitational ; and the provisions of)he activere extended by the legislature
DO Y to *hide the pupils of private schools/
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519. IDAHO: Amending sec. 5, page 2220, Laws, 1901, as amending sec. 35, page 93,
Laws, 1899 (sec. 1055, Political 'Code, 1901), relating to the formation of
school districts.

Permitting pupil to attend school in the district in which school building is
nearer his place of residence than Is the school of his own district.

H. B. Ne. 190, Pate 218. Mar. 9, 1905.
520. KANSAS: Amending sec. 32. chap...Nit, General Statutes, 1901, relating to the

education,of children inmates of county poor asylums.
County commissioners may provide for education of, at some district school.

Chap. 385, Feb. 18, 1905.
521. KANSAS: Repealing and reenacting with amendments sees. 6132 and 61'33,

(;e al Statutes. 1901, relating to attendance of children upon schools
other mu that in school district of residence.

threasIng maximum expense for sueh attendance from t25 to $45 per month.
Children of property owner owning ladd in adjoining school district may attend
school without expense.

Chap. 386. Mar. 8, 190kl.

522. MAHSACLIUBETTS : Amending see. 4, chap. 44. Revised Laws, 1902. relating to
fife right of children 'of nonresident parents to attend school.

iteguguting attendance of children at schools in places other than residence of
parents or guardians.

Chap. 375. May 5, 1905..
523. MASSACIIiSETIS : a Amending see. 72. chap. 112, Revised Laws, 1902, relat-

ing to special rates on street and elevated railways for pupils in public
schools. t

Extending provisions of act so as to include private schools.
Chap 479, June 14. 1906.

524. MINNESOTA: Authorizing school boards in any public school district to
provide for the transport , at public expense, of pupils living more
than one-half mile fro e school.

Par. 4, 1320, Revised School Laws, 1905.
525. MISSOURI : Authorizing boards of managers of public charitable 'institu-

tions in cities of 100,000 Inhabitants or over to arrange with public school
authorities for the education of the children therein.

Page 301. Mar. 13:1905\
526. OttioN Amending gee. 3934. Revised Statutes. 1905. relating to transp4ta-

tion of pupils in special school districts.
Repealing compulsory obligations of hbard of education to provide trenspor-

Whin for all pupils residing at a greater distance than one and one-half miles
from schoolhouse. " Transportation of pupils in any event " being optional with
the board of eduention.

H. B:347, Page 267, Apr. 2, 1906.4'

_sf

-s 527. OKLAHOMA: l'rovidIng for the tinpotsry transfer of pupils from the
school of one district to the school of another for a period. not exceeding
one year. .

Pre, ribing conditions of consent of district boards concerned. reaportion-
went of school funds, and penalties for violations. .

Chap. 83, Art. 14, Fel?. 18, 1905. t-

Massachusetts, 1005: Free transportation of pupils to school. Reel Laws,.1002. c.
112, see. 72. requiring street-railway companies to carry public school pupihrto and from
school at° rates not exceeding one-half the 'regular fare, Is not class legislation, the pro-
motion of education being a sufficient reason for the discrimination in favor of pupils,
(Com. v. Interstate. etc., ay., 78 N. N., 530.)

Nor Is it takiag.of property wIthont,due process of law. (Itikl.)
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528. Oasoorr : Authorizing the district school board of one district to contractwith the district school board of any other district for the admission ofpupils In any school In such other district on such terms ns may beagreed upon, and providing for the payment of the necessary expense.

Seer 5, Chap. 210, Feb. 22.'1905.
529. TIEXAB: Amending art. 3993b, Revised Civil Statutes,..1895, fixing residenceof children of members of state legislature.

Providing that the children of members of either branch of the Texas legis-lature who reside with their families in the capital city for the purpose of being'In attendance upon any session of,tbe legislature shall be considered to residein such city for schoofpurposes.

Chap. 40, Mar. 24,1905.
530. Vertuorcr : Amending sec. 885, Statutes. 1804. as amended by No. 23. Acts.1898, and No. 21, Acts, 1900, relating to location of schools and transpor-tation of pupils.

Providing for procedure lu cases of dissatlafaction in matters of conveyance.designatiOn of a particular school for a pupTi to attend. or school aceounnoda-dons. Settlement thru board of referees.
Act No. 38, Dec. 8, 1904.

531. Wiscossirs : Adding noisily. 20 to'sec. 430, Statutes, 1898, relating to powersof fletrict aehtol meetings.
PravidN that electors may authorize school board to make contracts. for amaximum period of three years. for transportation of pupils to and from school.and for tuition of pupils.

Chop. 54, Mar. 29, 1905.

(f) Compulsory Attendarice; ChilpLabor; a Truancy.
No portion of the entire masa of legislation affecting public educatkin Pointswore definitely to progress than the body of enactments relating to compulsooeducation and child labor. The mere number of these euactrneing is full ofmeaning, and clearly Indicative of the determination of the states to protectthemseivee through safeguarding the educational rights of children. A reviewand comparison of the principal, features of the enactments bring to Jight,unmistakable tendencies to widen the age limitations. to Increase the lengthof the annual period of school attendance, to require certain degrees of educe-tioual advancement as a coodition of release from attendance, to give the schoolofficials greater authority In the determination of what constitutes satisfactorycompliance with the law, and to bring defective children (deaf, dumb, and blind)within the scope of compulsory attendance.

Of the new laws relating to the subject, those of Delaware (538), Loulairmit(538 -589), Missouri (556), Tennessee (571), and Washingto4 (577) are notable.*.The revisions of existing laws in Valifornin (532-533), NlarAand (544) Mich-igan (654), Minnesota (555), New Jersey (560). New York (561). North Dakota(564), Oregon (467), Pennsylvania (508469), Rhode Island (570). Utah (572).Vermont' (574-578), and West Virginia (571)) each contain signilliant pro-visions, which; if enforced or capable of enforcement, should produce a bene-delal effect upon The thoroughness of the work accomplished by the public schoolbysteme of the states concerned.
sir

. The act of Connecticut (534), giving to the State Board of Education certaindefinite authority for the enforcement *t the compulsory educational law in,specified cases, and the various medadtes,pashed in Massachusetts (546 to 552.
Only such'of the enactments retain/ tereMid kihor have been inelailed hero its on-tali> some direct referees to school attendahce and educational qualifications. a

. .
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inclusive) are among the most important of the entire Ow. Especially effect-
ive should be the fixing of definite educational standards, as has been done in
the latter state.

532. CALIFORNIA: Regulating the employment and hours of labor of children.
Prohibiting employment of minors under 14 years of age. Minors under 16muse be able to ,read and write English. Providing for issuance of age and

schooling certificates by public school authorities.
Chap. 18, Feb. 20, 1905.

533. CALIFORNIA: Amending sec. 1. chap. 270, Statutes, 1903, relating to compul-
sory education.

Increases period of attendance from five months and eighteen consecutiveweeks to " during the time in which a public school shall he In session in the
city Or city and county or school district In which said OM resides:" provides
f9r exemption and permits to work under provisions of Chapter 18, Acts of 1906,apregulating the ployment of children; clause relating to exemption on accountof parental indNence stricken out.

Chap. 333. Mar. 20, 1005.

534. CONNECTICUT: Amending chap. 20, Public Acts, 1900. relating to the com-
pulsory attendance of chlidien In public schools.

Giving to State Board of Education certain authority over the enforcement of
compulsory attendance of children between fourteen and sixteen years of age.

Chap. 3. It May 2, 1905.
Mr* CONNECTICUT: Amending seC...47 15, General Statutes. 1902, relating to cer-

tificates of age of employed chi iren.
Granting to State Board of Ethicolion authority to Investigate and issue agecertificates to foreign-torn children. -,

Chap. 115. June ti, 1905.

538. DELAWARE: Providing for the regulation of the mnployment of. children.
Prohibiting after July 1, 1905, employment of 'Maws under 14 years of ageIII any manufacturing establishment. priors I veen 14 and In to be employed

only after having attended school for twelve c seeutive weeks during precedingwelve months. Provisions for age certificates.
Chap. 123, Apr. 18, 1905.

537. KANSAB:- Prohibiting child labor In certain employments, and regulating
employment of ilnors under sixteen years of age In other occupations.

Providing for the issuance of age certificates by school authorities.
Chap. 278. Feb. 22. 1914

53& Loutsierte: Proposing amendment td Art. 210. Constitution, 1808. relating
to eligibility for public office, to permit appointment of factory inspectors
provided for by Act No. 34, June 29. 1900.

Vote Nov. 4, 1906
Act. No. 13 (Joint Resolution), June t2, 1906.

539. LoutsteNA : Relating to the employment of children, young persons, and
women.

Regulating the employment of children, young persons, and women In certain
cases In cities and towns of 10,000 or more population. . Providing for factory in/

Penalties for violation of act to be paid into parted' school fund.
Act No. 84, June 29,;1906 (Jan. 1. 1907).

540. Maas: Amending sec. 40, chap.. 15, Revised Statutes, 1903, relating to the
compulsory attendance of thildren.

Absence of one-half day or more cqnstitutes violation of act. .
- See. 9, Chap. 48, Mar. 11. 1905.
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541. MAINE: Amending sec. 51, chap. 15, Revised Statutes, 1903, relating to .duties of truant officers.
Sec..10; Chap. 48, Mar. 11, 1905.

542. MAINE : Amending sec. 53, chap. 15, Revised Statutes, 1903, relating to pen-alty for abetting habitual truancy.
Sky 11, Chap. 48, Mar. 111905.543. 'MAINE : Amending sec. 54, chap. 15, Revised Statutes, 1903, relating toduties of town truant officers.

Giving truant officiers power to execute warrants issued by courts.
See. 12, ('hap. 48, Mar. 11, 1905.

544. MARYLAND: Amending see. 4. art. 100, Code of Public General Laws, 1904,relating to employment of minors under 14 years of 'n'ge and adding Recs.5 to 13 to said article.
Providing for employment permits for children between the ages of 12 and 10;requiring that children employed must be able to read at sight and write.legIblysimple sentences In English language: providingfor duties of factory inspectorsand school attendance officers; appropriatingimually $8,000.

Chap. 192, , r. 30. 1906. (Sept. 1, 1900.)
545. MARYLAND: Amending secs. 134, 140, and 141, chap. 299, Acts, 1904 (secs.'160, 167, and 168, Public General Laws, 1904), relstIng to compulsory

school attendance of deaf children. Adding Kees. 139n and 142.
Providing for compulsory attendance, for eight months of each year. blindand deaf children between ages of six ani sixteen t previously eiglot and sixteen.for dent children only). Transportation to be provided from ate finds forindigent children. Providing also for eouutyi-ensus of blind, deaf, and feeble-minded children.

Chap. 230, Mar. 31, 1000.
546. MAIIRACHU5ETT8 : Amending sec. 31, chap. 100, Revised Laws, 1902, as

amended by sec. 1, chap. 432, Acts, 1004. relating to the approval of ageand schooling certificates by superintendent or person authorized byschool Committee.

Chap. 213, Mar. 24, 1905.
547. MessActitterrrs;: Amending Rec. 28, chap. 106, Revised Lauds, 1902, relating

to the employment and school attendance of minors.
Prohibiting employment of minors between fourteen and sixteen genre; of agewithout certificate of ability to read at sight and to write legibl9 simple sen-tences In the 'English language.

Iii
Chap. 287, Apr. 6. 1005.

548. MAssAcifuserrs: Am Kling WC. 28, chap. 106, Revised Laws, 1902, as
amended by chap. 2 7, Acts. 1905, relating to the employment and school
attendance of minors

..

Defining " ability to rend at sight and to write legibly simple sentences In theEnglish language" as required by chap. 267, nets. 1905. to mean for 1906.ability to v: and wrille 118 IR required for admission to Remit(' grade; for 1907,such as is uirki for admission to third grade; for 1908 and after such as isrequired for admission to fourth grade. .
. %.. Chap. 284, Apr. 14, 1906.

549. MASSACHUSETTS: Amending sec. 3:1, chap' 108, Revised Laws, 1902, relat-
ing to the employment of minors.

Prescribing authority of truant officers and penalties where employers fallto produce age and schooling certificates of minors.
' Chap. 499. June 20,41906.,

.

550.. lifesssontisirrrs : Providing for the commitment of habitual truants,
habitual absentees, and habitual school .offenders to county truant schools
and not to any other institution or place..

.

Chap. 889, May 12, 1908.
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551. , MABSACHUSETTS : Amending sec. 1, chap. 44. Revised Laws, 1902, as amended
by sec. 1, chap. 320, Acts, 1905, relating to compulsory education.

1 Adding the following proviso relating to defense for non-attendance: "Pro-
vide'd, however, 'That no physical or mental condition which is capable of
correction, or which renders the rhild ti tit subject for special instruction at
public charge In institutions other than the public Ay schools, shall avail as
a defense under the provisions of this section 'unless it shall be made to appear
that the defendant has employed all reasonable measures for the correction
of the condition, or the suitable instruction of the child" (p. 359).

. Chap. 383, May 11, 1906.

552, NtissAcusErrs: Amending sec. 1, chap. 44, Revised latv;i4. 1902, relating
to school attendant+.

Attendance made compulsory fur " every child under taxeeen years of age
who cannot read at sight and write legibly simple sentences in the English
language."

Chap. 320, Apr. 21.'1905. (Jan. 1. 1906.)

553. MICHIGAN: Amending sec. 2, chap. 113, Public Acts. 1901, relating to em-
ployment of children.

Age -certificate to contain statement that child can read and write the
English language.

Chap. 171, June 6, 1905.

554. 511CIIIGAN : Repealing sees. 4847, 484S, 4849. 4850..4851. 4852, Compiled
Pass, 1897 (no. 95, Public Acts, 1895), rettingto compulsory education
and enacting a substitute.

Act No. 200; June 13, 1905.

555. MINNESOTA : Amending sec. 1, chap. 226, Laws, .1899, relating to the compul-
sor3: education of children.

Extending period of attendance from eight t6 sixteen to eight to eighteen.

Chap. 265, Apr. 18,1905.
5513. misBovgt : Enforcing the constitutional right of every child In the mutate

to an education.'to provide for truant and parental schools and attendance
officers in cities of ten thousand population or more, and to prohibit the
employment of children during school hours."

Children between eight and fourteen,years of age, and children between four-
teen and sixteen, if nut actually and regularly employed, must attend not less
than one -half entire time school is in session.

Page 146, Apr. 11, 1905.

557. NEBRAREA : Repealing, and reenacirg with amendment. sec. 11293, Anno-
tated Statutes, 1903, relating to compulsory education.

Removing requirement that attendance during compulsory period shall be
continuous. Minor revision' of exemptions under act.

Chap. 110, Apr. 3, 1905,

558. NIIIXSOKA : Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, sec. 5383, Com-
piled Statutes 1903, relating tostruant officers.

Providing for appointment of truant officers in cities and metropolitan cities
and prescribing duties.

Violations of compulsory education law in school district', other than cities
and metropolitan cities, to be report by superintendents, principals, teachers,
and memUers of board of education o county supeointendent, who acts as tru-

_,..- ant officer. Projiding penalties:
-.....- Chap. 141, Apr. 4, 1905.

19752Bull. Igo. 3-07-7 1 t .
4
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559. Nrw JERSEY : Supplementing chap. 1, art. 15, Acts, 1903 (sp. gess.. Oct. 15),relating to compulsory attendance.
Permitting payment by district boards of education of a fee of fifty cents forwarrants issued against persons violating provialons of act.

Chap. 188. Apr. 20, 1905.
560. NEW JERSEY: Amending sees. 171:1 and 158, chap. 1, Acts, 1903 (140. sexes.,'Oct. 15). relating to compulsory attendance and duties of truant officers.

Defining more exactly conditions of attendance. quality of Instruction received,and providing peuelty for violation.

Chap. 180. Apr. 20, 190.1.
561. New' YORK : Animating, in a minor manner, sees. ;1,.7, 9, 10, tit. 16. chap. 556.

Law's, 1814 as amended by sundry subriequent laws relating to com-pulsory m1(1(10011.

Revising conditions for lawful employnient of children ; conferring on schoolcommissioners legal autority to determine class of persous to be 111)1)011qm'attendance officers by town beards: concerning estnbilahment of truant schools;providing for return to city orstate of moneys withheld by the commissionerof education because of nolirforcement of statute, if law is compiled withwithin one year.

Chap. 2,411. Apr. 22. 1905.
562. Nrw YORK : Amending see. (;, title 16, chap. 55(i. C011(40111111t(1

. 1814, relating to arrest of truants.
Empowering truant officers to enter factories. Inereantile and other establish orments.for purpose of examining certificates, and registry of children employed.Penalty for interference. '

Chap. 311, Apr. 22, 1905.
563. NORTH CA ROLI NA : Conrpelling the attendance at sclitad or Indians residingin the Cherokee Iteaervation.

Making the Cherokee Indian Reservation a special school district : providingthat all cabildren Of at least one-eighth Indian blotal. between the ages of 7and 7, shall attend school at least nine months. In each calendar year : notApplying to.chlitlreit attending some other school for a like bane. Provided theUnited fitatem government furnish school with proper fadlitles. board, clothidg,books, medical attendance. and other necessary expenses: exempting certainchildren; providing a penalty for parents or guardian withholding cpild (vimschool, and authorizing proper officials to take charge of children failing toattend school as herein prescribed.

Chap. 213, Feb. 17, 1905.
564. NORTH DA KOTA : Amending see. 759. Revised Code, 1899, relating to com-pulsory education. A

Extending provisions from twelve weeks attendance to entire sus a of school.Feeble-minded children to be Kent to Institution at Grafton.Exemption" when child In actually necessary to the support of fam ; whenresidence is more than four toffee from school In cage of consolidated schoolshaving transportation; and for four months to permit preparation of childrenfor certain religious duties.

Sec. 7, Chap. 100, Mar. 13, 1905.
585. Norm Datum). Amending flee. 761. Revised Code, 1899, as amended in1908, relating to prosecutions fqr violations of compulsory education law.

Sec. 8, Chap. 100. Mar. 13, 1905.
566. 0111x,tott Providing for the compulsory' atendanise of children eligible for- entrance at 'schools where tuition, lodging, food, and clothing are fur-nished at the expense of the United States. . .

e-Chap. 202, Feb. 22, 1905. m
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.567. OREGON: Amending sec. 3, page 79, Laws. 1003 (Feb: 16),.aa to compulsory
attendance of children at school, to read:.

Sac. 4. Attendance at school shall -lie compulsory upon all childM
between the ages of eight and fOurteen years in all cams, towns, and

) villages of the state of j)regon during the of the school term/ in the city, town, or village in which the child resides, and upon all
children in such city, towns, and villages between the ages of fourteety
and sixteen years who ace notemployed in some lawful work.

Chap. 208, Feb., 22, 1905.
5(s. PEN NSYLVA NIA : Amending chap. 335. Laws, 1901, relating to employment

of children.

Providing thnt i-ertifleate of ability to read and write EnglIsh may be Issuedto child worker from 13 to PI years of age by any one authorized to administer
oaths or by superintendent of schools.

Chap. 98. Apr. 10, 1905.
5(fi9. PEN NSIANIA : Prohibiting employment of.. minor children, tinder 14 ybors

df age,' in or about anthracite coal mines or collieries; regulating the
emPloymept of minors between 14 and Pi.

Providing for issuance of employment and schooling certificates by common
shool-superintendent and teacberk

Act No. 2'22, May 2, 1905 (Oct. 15. 1905).
570. RHODE ISLAND: Amending secs. 1. 3. 4. and 12. chap. GS. General Laws,

1890, relating to employment of children.
. .

Regulating the employment of children under 1:1 years before Dec. 31, 1908,and 14 years of age niter Dec. 31. 1900; providing for the Issuance of age andschooling certificate by school committee or persons duly authorized by suchcommittee./
. . Chap. 1215, Mar. 9, 1905.

571. TEN N ECISEE : Providing Cor.the vomPulsory attendance of children.
Applies to only Union and Claiborne Counties (counties having ("populationof not less than 12.890 and not more than 12,90)0, ond counties of not less than

20,54)0 and not more than 21,000). Requiring eimsecutive attendance of four-teen weeks for children between eight :aid fourteen years of age. Providingfor school census and penalties for violation of act.
Olnip. 483, Apr. 7, 1905.

572. lirsii: Aiiu'n g secs. 11512 and 1003. Revised Statutes, 1895. relating to
compulsory at In alance of children at school.

Increasing period of attendance (Toni 8-14 to 8- id and brow twenty to oath,
weeks in cities of the first and second classes.

See. I. Chirp. 93. Mar. 9, 1905.
573. VERMONT: Amending see. 710, Statutcls. 1894. relatitg to appointment of

L truant officers.

weeks and providing for attendance thru entire period ddrlyg which schools

. . Increasing mlnitnunx period of attendance tram twenty-six. to twenty-eight .7

truant officers.

574. VERMONT : A IllelldUlg secs. in and Litt, Ntatutea, 1894, relating to com-
pulsory education.

..

Act No. 38, Dec. 6, 1909.
..

mu be itysassion. Proceeding and penalties In cases of violation. -- . .

______.

Act No, 89, Die. 1, 1%04/

. r a

.
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.,

575.Vramotrr: Amending see. 717, Statutes, 1894, relating to compulsory .at-
tendance.

-'Providing. In eases of destitution. that town shall furnish clothing for chil-dren so that they may attend school. Removing clause relating to the mendingof children to Vermont Industrial School.
Act No. 4(1, I kw. G. USN.

576. Veitibforrr: Amending see. 712 and repealing secs. 713. and 5146. Statutes,
1894, relating to employment of children.

Prohibiting employmentsof children under 12 years of age In factories, mills,or workshops or as Juemage carriers; those iptler 15 years of age during schoolhours; those under 16 years of age unlesrsuch child has attended school 28
weeks during current year, such attendance to be certitietby school authorities.

Act No. 155. Dec. 6. 1904.
577. Wearnsorrnst : (7ourerning the compulsory attendance of children between

the ages of eight and fifteen years in the public schools: .exceptions
thereto.

Prohibiting employment of children under fifteen years of age during schooltern]. Providing for attendance officers. their duties and powers. Proceedingsagainst truants. Amnia' reports to State Board of Education. Penalty for fail-ure of school and Other officers to perform duties.
('hap. 162, Mar. 11. 1905.

578. WEST, VIRGINIA : Adding sec. :12 to chap 139, Acts, 1901, relating to, isnvers
and duties of Marti of educhtion in city of Wheeling.

Providing for eompulsory attentlanee of children between ages seven andfourteen thruout school year attendance officer and istwers and duties; pen-alties for violations.
a1117.32, Feb. 11,.1905. (Sept. 1, 1905.1

579. VERT VIRGINIA : Amending sec. 1, chap. 11, Laws. 1887, relating to the
employment of children.

Extending the provisions to ail mercantile establishments; pmhtbitIng theemployment of minors under the age of 12 years during school hours; prosecut-ing attorney tocnforce act.
Chap. 75, Feb. tni.

580. Wiwi:main: Relating to powers of trAfty oflieers.
Authorizing truancy ()Teem to visit places where minors are mutinied and toreport illegal employment to school authorities and labor commissioner orfactory inspector.

('hap.' 246. May 25, 1905'.
581. W09314818: Providing for compulsory attend'anee of pupils between ages

of i and 18 and eligible for entrance to special schools maintained upon
reservations.by the United States or the state of Wisconsin,' and provid-
ing penalty for violation.

Chap. 330, June 10. 1905.

4o

I. SCHOOL DISCIPLINE.

(a) General.

,s582. OHIO: Amending and adding to sec. 6819, Revised Mantes: 1905 (sec. 1,
page 353, Laws, 1898), relating to basing In educational Institutions.

Any teacher, superlataident, eta', knowingly permitting hazing guilty Ofmisdemeanor .

B. B. No. 114, Page 124, Mar. 28, 1908.
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'.(b) Corporal Punishment.

(c) Suspension and Expulsion.

(d) Fire Drills.

As a protective measurepf continually growing importance, particularly for
the schools In cities. the Ve4mont law relating to fire drills iu. pubik: and pr vs tp
schools is deemed to he of a type worthy of a more extended place in our

`legislation governing the control and conduct of schools. ,

58:1. VERMAT : Providing for fire drills, in public and private schools.

SEr-rioN.1. It shall be the duty of the principal or other person in
charge of every public or private school or educatfiiinal institution
within the state, having more than fifty pupils, to instruct and train
the pupils by means of drills, so that they may in sudden emergency
he able to leave the school building in the shontest possible time and
without confusion or panic. such drills or rapid- dismissals shall
be held at least once in each month when said scilools are in session.' SECTION . Willfur neglect by any principal or other person in
charge of tiny public or private school a educational institution to
comply It the provision of this act, shall be a misdemeanor, pun-
ishable eoeli offense, by a fine of not more than twenty nor less than
five 41ibirs.

SEcrioN :3. It shall be the'duty of the school directors, trustees, or
other borty'of persons having control of the schools of any town or
city, to cause a copy of this act to be printed in the manual or hand-
bdok prepared for the guidance of teachers, where such Manual is
in use or may hereafter come in use.

SErrioN 4. The provisions of this act, shall not apply to colleges
and universities.

SErrioN.Z. This act shali.take effect January 1st, A. I). 1905.
Act No. 47, Nov. 14. 194 (Jan. 1, 190G).

3. HEALTH. REGULATIONS.

AMnong the comparatively few enactments this section are to be found two
which seem to the.revIewer to be of eminently progressive rank : that of Massa-_

chusetts (588) providing for the appointment of school phymielaus, and that of
Vermont (589) providlpg for the medical Inspection of school children. Each
of these measures aims to introduce an element In the control and management
of public schools, the necessity of which has been already fully demonstrated.
Their Influence upon the schools of these states will be watched with Intense
interest by school officials and others havitigto do with general social welfare
and in:ogress.

The three enactments relating to compulsory vocernatIon, while not, perhaps,
of Tirde general interest, form a part of a general protective policy, the legality
o ,which has become firmly flit In our American social.policy.
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'(a) General.

584. hiAssAcHuserrs: Amending sec. 6, chap. 44. Ite),Ised Laws, 1902, relating
to the exclusion from the public schools of pupils who have been exposedto infectious or contagious disease.

(Tap. 371, Mn / 8, 1906.
585. MEW JERSEY: Amending me 121, chap. 1. Acts. 1903 (sp. ss. Oct. 15),

relating to exclusiOn of teachers nod mils from school olk account ofdisease.

Providing that teachers and pupils Otani/are been "successfully vaecinatedor revaecinated" 1prevlousty'!duly Vaccinated "1.
Medical Ins) WI .to r of district...to furnish certificate excuslog from vaccination.Board 'of edueiniou may extend list of contagious or Infectious diseases indi-cated.

(imp. 104. Apr. 12, 1906,
580. SOUTH CAROM NA : Authorizing city or town to puss nomination ordinance.-Oft neglect or refusal state hmird of health may' act. Compulsory vac-cination or school children.

('hap. 434. Feb. 22, 1905.
587. N'uttnal,t: Amending sec. 1496, ('ode. 1904, relatiug to exclusion from the

public free schools of persous with contagious diseases or who have not, lava, vaccinated. .
Certificate of vaccination to he furnished,by teachers and pupils within ten, (previously thirty) days after entrance to a public school.

('hap. 248, Page 442, Mac 15, 1(6.

(b) Physical Examination and Medical Inspection.
588. MAIOACII UHETT8 : PrOv Whig for the appointment of school pinsiians.

SECTION I.-The school ronimittee of every city and town
Commonwealth shall appoint One or inure school physicians, shall
assign one to each public school within its city or towq, and shallprovide them with all proper facilities for.the -performance of tIVir
duties as prescribed by this. act: Provide4, howerer, That in citie-wherein the board of health is already maintaining or shall hereafter
maintain substantially such medical inspection as this act requires, the
board of health shall appoint and assign the school physician.

Site -rioN 2. Every school physiciah shall make a prompt examina-
tion Ind diagnosis of all children referred to him'as hereinafter pro-vided, and such further examination of teachers, janilirs and schoolbuildings as in his opinion the protection of the healtlloof the pupillimay require.
Sgc-rai 3. The. school committee shall'cause to be referred to aschool physician for examination and diagnosit every child returning

to school withok a certificate front the board of health aftekabsence
on account of illness or from unknown cause; and every child in theschools under its jurisdiction who shows signs of being iu ill health
or of suffering from infectibus or contagious disease, -unless he is at
once lAcluded- from school by the Macher; except that in the case of
schools in remote and isolated situations the school committee mayMake such other arrangements as may besecarry out the purposes of shitthis act.

SECTION 4. The school committee shall cause notice of the disease
or defects, if any) from which Any child is found to be suffer* to be
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sent to his parent or guardian- Whenever a child shows symptom's of
smallpox. scarlet fever, measles, chiilien pox, tuberculosis. diphtheria.
or influenza, tonsilitis, whooping rough. mumps. scabies or trachoma,
he shall be sent- home immediately, or as soon as safe and proper con-
veyance can be flaind,- and the board of health shall at once be
notified.

.

SEcTiort 5. The school committee of every city and town shall cause
every child in the public schools to be separately and carefully tested
and eliamined Jit least once in every school year to ascertain whether
IA is sulfering from defective sight or hearing or from any other dis-
ability or defect tending to prevent his receiving the full benefit of
his school work, or requiring a modification of the school work
in order to pri.yent injury to the child or to secre the best educational
results. The tests of sight and hearing shall be made by teachers.
The lootrunittee shall cause notice of any defect or disability regt4.eing'
treatment to be.se,nt to the parent or guarkliatfof the chila, and Mall
require a physical record of each child to lx' kept in such form as the
State Bard of Education shall-prescribe.

.
. .

SECTION (5. The "State Board of health shall prescribe the direct
t ions for tests ofsight and hearing and the State Board of Education
shall, after consultation With the State Board of Health, prescribe
and furnish to school committees suitable rules of instruction, test
cards, blanks. record books and other useful appliances for carrying
out the purposes of this act..ano shall provide for pupils-in the nor-
mal -schools instruction and practice in the best methods of testing
the sight and hearing of children. The State Board of Education
may expend during the Near nineteen hundred and six a sum not
greater than fifteen hundred dollars, and annually thereafter a sum
not. greater than five hundred dollars for the purpose of supplxing
the material required by this act.

SEC7TION 7. The expense which a city or town may incur by virtue
of the authority herein vested in the school committee or board of
health, as the case may be, shall not exceed the amount appropriated
for thiq purpose in cities by the city coimcil, and in towns by a town
meeting. The appropriation shall precede any expenditure or any
indebtednesg which may he incurred under this act, and sum
appropriated shall be deemed a sufficient appropriation i4 th munici-
pality where it is made. Such appropriation need not,specify to what
section of the act it shall apply, and may be voted as a total appropr)-
ation to be applietl in carrying out the purposes of the act.

SErrioN 8. Phis act shall take effect on the first day of September
in the year nineteen hundred and six.

. Chap. 502, June 20, 1000.. .
1. .

580. VERMONT: Providing for medical Inspection of school children.

SECTION 1. The state Imard of hellgth and the superintendent of
education shall prepare or cause to be prepared suitable test Bards,
blanks) record books and other needful appliances to be used in test-
ing the sight and hearing of pupils In public scliools and necessary
instructions for their use; and the superintendent of education shall
furash the same, free of expense, to every school insthe state. The
superittendentS principal or teacher, in every school, during the month
of September each year, shall test the sight and hearing el all pp pile
Ltawunder his charge and keep a record of such qaminanon according

'i . o,the inntrnetions. tuinished, and shall noti,:A1:.,writing the pavan*
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9r guardian of every pupil rho shall be found to have any defect of
vision or hearing, or disease of eyes or ears, with a brief statement of
stch defect or disease; and shall make written report of all such
etatilinations to the superintendent of education as he may require.

Sacriow 2. The state auditor is hereby-directed to draw his order
on the State treasurer,for such sums; and at such times as the superin-
tendent of education, with the approval of the state board of health,
may require to carry out the provisions of this act.. The total ex-
pense under this act shall not exceed six hundred dollars in' any bien-
nial Orr ending June thirtieth.

' SECTION 3. This act shit take effect. July 1, 1'905.
Act No. 45, Nov. 17. 1904 (Jnly`l, 1905

K. TEXT BOOKS AND SUPPLIES.

Of the legislation concerning text-books and kupplies, the enactments in the
following states are worthy of note: Indiana (590), relating to the frequency
of revisions of text-books used In the public schools and the authority of they
State Board of School Book Commissioners to cancel contracts: Missouri (593),
abolishing the School Book Commission created In 1897; C,onntcticut (601),
requiring a vote to be taken upon the question of free text-books: and Virginia
(602), providing for the state adoption of text-books. The enactment In New
York (594), relating to misrepresentations In the sale of school text-books and
supplies, and that in Oklahoma (596), relating to schoolbook and supply mo-
nopolies, are likewise measures of more than local importance.

N.

590. INDIANA : Amending sec. 18, chap. 93, IAIRs 1893, as amended by Laws,
1901, relating to the revision of and contracts for text-books used in the
common schools.

Limitingrequired revisions to not oftener than ten years excepting copy
books, histories, and geographies, revision period of which may be five years.

Granting State Board of School Book Commissioners power to cancel any con-
tract at expiration of five years, by two-thirds vote.

Chap. 95, Mar. 4, 1905.

(a) General.

591. IowA: Ameading Rec. 2828, Code, 1897, relating to the frequency of the pub,
lication of bids for text-books.

"Once each week for three consecutive weeks" instead of " for three conseen-tire weeks."
Sec. 4, Chap. 9, Apr. 10, 1906.

592. MAirrtAno: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, sec. 99, art.
4, entitled " City of Baltimore," Code, Public Local. Lomond', relating
to the. Board of School Commissioners.

Board to conform to charter provisions regarding the award of contracts for
text-booka, stationery, and furniture.

Chap. 107, Mar.,I6, 11)06.
598. Missoula: Repgrifing secs. 9969 to 9982, Inclusive, art. 7, chap. 154, Re-

vised Statutes, 1899 (Laws, 1897, p. 22), abolishing the School Book Cots-
mission created the 4y.

Page 802, Apr. 10, 1905.
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541. New YORK : Adding sec. 16, tit 1. Consolidated School Law. 1894. making
it a misdemeanor to misrepresent in the sale of school supplies to any
board of trustees, board of education, public school teacher, or to the
representatives of any state educational office.

Chap. 58. Mar. 15, 19no1.
595. NORTH Casoup:;. Promoting the production and publication. of schoolbooks

relating to.hiatory, literature, or government of North Carolina.
Appropriating $5,000 per annum for the years 1905 and 1906. to be used by

the State Board of Education in-encouraging the production of . schoolbooks
relating to the history..literatnre, or government of North Carolina ; authorising
selection of committee to examine mantiscripts: payment of expenses and coni--4P-
PensatIon of committee. Board of Education to ftx prices at which books shall
be sold to school children. Proceeds of sales to go to school fund.

Chap. 707, Mar. 4, 1905.
596. OKLAHOMA : Providing for the regulation of the sale of schoolbooks and

school supplies.
is Prohibiting trusts and combinatious dealing in schoolbooks and school sup-

plies. Providing penalties for violations.
('hap. 33, Art. 11. Mar. 4, 1905.

597. SOUTH CAROLINA : Relating to convenient depositories for common school
books.

Providing that the county superintendent of education locate a reliable de-
poaltory- In each township to each county for common school books. Books to he
deposited with said depository and wild at not exceeding ten per cent above their
cost.

'Act No. 441. Feb. 22, 1905.
598. UTAH : Plhoviding for a special tax levy for text-books.

See No. 3t0.-
:MO. VIRGINIA : Repealing sec. 1501. Code, 1904. relating to frequency of change

of text-hooka. cob*

(The content of this section is reenacted in the amendment to sec. 1433. relat-
ing to duties of State Board of Education.)

Chap. 248, Page 432, Mar. 15, 1906.
600. WisconsiN: Amending sec. 440, Statutes, 1S118, relating to choice and

change of text-books in common schools.
Removing provision regarding authorbuitiou of majority of legal voters of

district before district board may change text-books: nod provision regarding
excepting districtil.furnishing free text-books.

Chap. 443, June 19, 1905.

(b) EteseText-Books.

601. Commecrictrr: Towns at annual meeting of 1905 to decideiby vote the gum-. -
tion of providingt4ree text-books and other school supplies.

Makes permissive action granted by sec. 2135. General Statutes, 1902, oblige-
tory for 1905.

Chap. 174, June 29, 1905.

(c) UtdiatIpity of Test -Boots.

002. V/IIGINTA : Amending am 1433, Code, 1961, as amended by chap. 101, Acts,
1904, relating to duties of State Board of Education.

Providing for state adoption of text -books for a period not longer than four
years. Extending power of investment of literary fund so as to Include dis-
trict school bonds.

Chap. 1411, pp. 4311-1180 Mar. 1LS, 1900."
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L. SUBJECT MATTER OF INSTRUCTION.

!thin the elm of .legislation aludpg to direct In a definite way the contentthe instruction given In public schools there are a number of Importantmeasures. Of those of a generhi nature. the .followlug might be tuenthmed
for special attention : Kansas (602). giving to the State Board of Educationauthority to prescribe a state course of study; Oregon (01)4), establishing uni-form eighth grade examinations and creating county boards for the conduct ofthese examinations. Of those relating to patriotism and the study of local statehistory: Arkansas (6115) nod South Carolina (11010, as well nm. tilt. one ofNorth Carolina 1.95). Of Grate relating to physical education: Pennsylvania(607), including athletics among the subjects of instruction for certain specialschools, and Massuchusette WOO, giving to school connidttees authority overthe athletic organizations of nubile school puplis.a Of those relating to theteaching of physiology and hygiene, and the nature and effects of alcohol andnarcotics: North Dakota (609) and South Dakota (6101. Of those relating tohumane education: North Dakota (612). Oklahoma and Pennsylvania(614).
By far the most important of the enactments in this connection are thoserelating to elementary manual and industrial training, especially those ofMassachusetts (620, 621, 622). The report of the Commission on Industrialand Technical Education of that state Is one of the educational events,of thePeri*, and is of far-reaching significance and possible influence. ArizonaIowa (617), and New Jersey (624-625) each seek through appropriatelegislation to make their public school systems contribute to the solution of theproblem of technical and industrial efficiency.

(a) General.

002n. KANSAS: Repealing, and reenacting with nmendmenp, sec. 6214, GeneralStatutes, 1001, relating JO poArn nun! duties of State Board of Education.
State Board of Education to prescribe course of study for normal institutesand the public schools of the state. Proviso for elementary schools.

('hap. 387. Mar. 7. 1005.
603. NORTH CAROLittet Amending sec. 65, 01811. 14. Laws, 1901. relating to freetuition in public schools.

Proviites for payment under certain eofalitions for instruction in those sub-jects not specifically mentioned in school low.
Sec. 12, Chap. 533, Mar. 6, 1905.

1104. °moon: Providing for a system of uniform eighth-grade examinations for...pupils who have completed the eighth grade In accordance with the pro-visions of the state course op study, and for the issuance of certificatesof entrance to ninth grade. Creating county hoards of eighth-grade
examiner..

(!hap. 75, Feb. 18, 1905.

The common principle of this act, and the decision of the loon Supreme Court givenas page. 132-136, la at once apparent.
a
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(b) History, Civics, and Patriotism' .

UM. ARKANSAS : Relating to the study of Arkansas history and the promotion
of the spirit of lintriotisin In the public schools.

SEC. I. That the 19th of January, the birthday of Rober.t Edward
Iwo. shall be observed in all the public schools of this state as a day
for patriotic exercises and the study of the history and achievements
of Arkansas men.

SEC. The state superintendent of public instruction is hereby au-, thorized to prepare and publish annually for use in all the schools of
the state. a programme of exercises, dealing with events in the life

.41f General Lee and other distinguished Southern men, giving atten-
tion 'also to the achievements and work of eminent men who have
served this State in civil and military life.

SE(. 3. It shall be tlw duty of county examiners, city superintend-
ents, and principals of schools to aid in carrying on this work, and
they shall arrange the exercises of their various schools in accordance
witli the provisions of this act.

Act 3:4 Feb. 14. UM
non. Mimi CAROLINA: Iroviding for the celebratbm of March 18th as South

Carollut day in the public schools.
Act No. IS, Feb. 17. MOIL

(r) Physical Education.

1.07. PENNSYLVANIA: Amending sec. I. chap. ICI. Laws, 1885, SS amended by
Act of May 21. 1805,and Act of Feb. I. 11101 paw. 144. p. 147, Bright-
ley's Digest, ,151:1-11s0), relating to the establishment of mechanic art
schools in cities of the seeond and third elass and boroughs nod townships
of the first class.

Permitting establishment of schools for instnirtion in afhIeffes, in additionto tither subjects.

Sac-rioN 1. That in every city of the second class the central
board of education, and in every city of the third class the board of
school controllers, anti in every borough and township of the first.
class the board of school directors, shall have power to establish and
maintain one-or more schools for the instruction of pupils in the use-
(Id branches of the mechanic arts, athletics, and kindred subjwtsl to
provide the necessary buildings. machinery, apparatus, and materials
and to employ teachers and instructors therefor.

diet No. :ak Mar. 24. 19(gi.
MAssActiusirrra: Relating to the authority of school committee over public

school athletic' orgAulzations.

SECTION 1. The school committee may supervise and control all
athletic organizations composed of pupils of the public schools and
hearing the name of the school.

SECTION 2. It may directly or through an authorized representative
determine under what conditions such organization may enter into
competition with similar organizations in other schools.

Chap. 251, Apr. 5, 1906. II\
.

" -
4
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(d) Physiology; Hygiene; Alcohol; Narcotics. 4/

009. Nolan DAKOTA : Amending seem. 048 and 750. Revised ('ode. 1899e relating
to the teaching of physiology and hygiene and the mitun. and effect of
alcoholic drinks and other narcotics in public schools..

Specifying amount of time to be devoted to.. Instruction from text-books:Four lessons per week for ten weeks for all pupils below )btgh school andabove third grade. Other lower grades three oral lesamis per week for tenweeks.

(*bap. 100, Mar. 13. 1905.
610. SOUTH DAmrrA; Providing for systematic inatruction as to naVffe of alco-

holic drinks and narcotics and their effect upon the human system to all
pupils in all public schools.

Adequate text-hooks to be provided. After July 1. 1900. examination in'physiology and hygkene, i.ith,special reference to effect of alcoholic drinks.
stimulants, and narcotics upon the human system to be taken for all teachers
certificates granted.

Chap. 1117), Mar. 0, 1905.

(e) Moral and Ethical Education.

011. VtatuNIA : Amending sec. 1497. 19(14. relating t i ;:kildot,; to taught
in public free schools.

Providing for moral education.
('hap. 24S. Page 43, 1:1. 19011.

(f) Humane Treatment of Animals:

612. NORTH DAKOTA Providing for the teaching of the humane trentment of
animals lu the public schools.

1. That there shall be taught in the public schools of
North rtakota, in addition to the other branches of study pre -scribed, system of study of the humane treatment 6'f animals; such
instruction shall be oral and to consist of not less than two lessons of
ten minutes each per week. The principal or teacher of every school
shall certify in each of his or her reports that such instruction has
been given in the school under his or her control.

Chap. 11)8. Mar. 0, 1905.
618. on.LsnoitA:-Provlding for a scheme of ethial and humane education for

the public schools. -

One half hour of each week, thruout school term, to be devoted to teaching
kindness, humane treatment, and protection of animals.

Prohibiting vivisection,
Chap. 3.'I, Art. 12, Mar. 4, 19011.

'444rINSYLVANIA : Providing for a system of humane education. to Include
nd treatment of birds and animals; In the public schools.

Instruction to be given tor one half hour per week thru first four grades, and
prohibiting experiments upon living creatures as demonstrations ha physiologyin any public school

Act, No. 41, Mar. 27, 1805.
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(g) Music.

1115. ARIZONA : Amending sec. 1, Act No. 46, Laws, .1903, relating to employment.
of.teschers of music and drawing.

Extending provision's of act so as to Include any 'school district (previously
districts having popultition of one thousand or more).

Chap. 12, Feb. 21, 1905.

(h) Drawing.

(i) Elementary Technical, Madual, and Industrial Training.

616. Alums', : Providing for instruction in manual training and domestic
science In the public schools.

Empowering boards of school trustees of districts having two hundred or morechildren of school age to employ special teachers; couirse of' study to be
approved bk Territorial Board of Education; special tax levy for support;
free tuition to resident pupils.

Chap. 20, Mar. 3. 1905.
617. IOWA: Adding section to chap. 4, title 13 of the Code, 1897, relating to

state college of agriculture and mechanic arts.

Providing for the establishment of n department of ceramics. nt the statecollege of agriculture and mechanic arts. " for the technical and
practical education of clay workers, ement manufacturers and orient, ande
other allied purloins in all branches of those arts which exist in this state
or which can be profitably introduced and maintained in this state from the
mineral resources thereof " (sec.

Providing also for the investigation aud testing of clays and other mineral -.
resources.

Chap. 124, Apr. 10, 1906.

018. KENTUCKY : Appropriating $20,000 for Industrial training for colored per-
sons and for completing girls' dormitory and providing water for ordinary
use and fire protection at Kentucky Normal Industrial Institute.

The providing for industrial training to the end that
the colored youth of the commonwealth may be trained into industri-
ous habits and useful trades.

Chap. 50. Mar. 20, 1906.
619. I.ottsIANA : Proposing amendment t(fl'Art. 256, Constitution, 1898, relat-

ing to appropriations for the Louisiana Industrial Institute.
Removing limitation on appropriations therefor.

Act No. 3 (Joint .Resolution 1. June 11, 1906.

620. MassAckitaurrts: Providing for an extension of time (until April 1, 1906)
within which report shall be made by the commission appointed to' con-
sider the needs for technical education in the different grades of Indus- .

trial skill and responsibility.
Resolves. Chap. 1, Page 795, Jan. 10, 1908.

621. MAssActiusrrra: Resolution providing- for a commission to consider the
needs for technical education In the different grades of industrial skill
and responsIbey.

isport of the Commission on Industrial and Teehnll Education: Bootie Don--
soak No. 849, April 1906.
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Resolved, That the governor, with the advice and consent of thecouncil, shall, within thirty days after the passage of this resolve,appoint a suitable commission of time persons, citizens of the coin,monwealth, representing the manufacturing, agricultural, educa-tional, and labor interests, to serve for such compensation as the gov-ernor and council shall approve, to be known as the Commissionon Industrial and Technical Education. Said commission mayemploy experts and all necessary clerical and other assistance, andmay incur such reasonable expenses. including traveling expenses,as may be authorized by the governor and council. Before incurringany expense the c3mmission shall from time to time estimate itsprobable amount and submit the estimate to the governor and councilfor their approval, and no expense shall he incurred by thee, commis-sion beyond the amount so estimated and approved. The commissionshall report to the general court on or before the second Wednesdayof January, in the year nineteen hundred and six. with such recom-mendations for legislation as it may deem expedient. The powersof the commission shall terminate on the said second Wednesday inJanuary. The commission shall investigate the needs for educationin the different grades of skill and responsibility in the variousindustries of the Commonwealth. They shall investigate how farthe needs are met by existing institutions, and shall consider whatnew forms of educational_effort may be advisable, and shall makesuch investigations as may be practicable through printed reports andthe testimony of experts as to similar educational work done by otherstates, by the United States government, and by foreign governments.There may lx' expended from the treasury o? the Commonwealth asum not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars to carry out the. purposesof this resolve: Provided, howe ver, That. not more than five hundreddollars shall he paid in full for services rendered as comiwnsation toany member of the commission.
Itesolvtrm, Chap. 94. May 24, 190:i.

1122. MARRACIWKETTR: Repealing sec. 10. chap. 42. Revised Laws. 1902. relating
to industrial schools. and providing 'for the establishment of the Com-mission on Industrial Education.

Providing for the appointment and organization of the Commission. and itsduties, powers, and authority relating to the establishment and supervision ofindependent industrial schools thruout the state. Graduated scale of state aidon basis of amount raised by local taxation for support of schools.
Authorizing Agricultural College to establish normal department for Instruc-tion of teachers in the elements of agriculture.

Chap. 505. June 21, 1906.
623. Mutrasora: Providing for the establishment, organization, and mainte-

nance of couilty schools of agriculture and domestic science.
Such schools may be established by county commisslonersppon vote by elect-ors of county. Two or more counties may unite for such purpose. Maximumannual expenditure. $20,000: Creating county school board for control. Provid-ing for state aid for not to exceed two schools.

. Chap. 314, Apr. 19, 1906.
624. New artery: Providing for short courses in practical ind acientific agri-culture in state agricultural college. Making general appropriation of

$24,000 for initial establishment hand annual Appropriation of $6,500 for
maintenance.

.
-
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1. The trustees of the state agricultural college of New Jersey be,and they are hereby, required to establish in said state agricultural
college a department which shall provide short courses in agriculture,
equipped and designed for thd'practical education of students in both
general and specific lines of farming.

2. Said department shall offer. special instructions to students onsoils, crops, fertilizers, manures, drainage, farm machinery, farm
building, breeds of live stock, stock jud ing, animal diseases andremedies; p action and handling of tnilk and cream, the manufac-ture of butter a d cheese; the growth of fruits, berries, managementof orchards, ma et garden and vegetable crops, and insects injuriousto the various p nts, diseases of plants; animal nutrition, includingthe use of forage crops, cereal gains, fine feeds, and all other matters
pertaining to general and specific lines of farm practice.

3. Said department shall by provided with suitable buildings forstock judging, butter making milk testing, and lecture rooms; saidbuilding shall be equipped with the necessary apparatus and ma-chinery for carrying out the specific instruction provided for insection `two.

Chap. 55, Mar.' 25, 11105.
625. NEW JERSEY : Amending see. 1. chap. 164, Acts, 1881; relating to the estab-

shment of Industrial schmArr.

Increasing maximum annual state aid from $5,000 to $7,000:
Chap. 20, Mar. 20. 1906.

625a. Wisconsin : Amending sec. 447*Statutes, 1898. relating to the curriculum
of the public schools.

Providing for the teaching of rthe elements of agriculture in district schools.
Chap. 158, May 3, 1905.

(j) .Days for Special Observances.

6211. ARKANSAS: ENtabllObing Arbor Day. First Saturday in March.
Act No. 209, Apr. 25. 1905.

627. Coss ECTICUT : Aweuding sec. 21441. General Statutes, 1902. relating to flag-day exercises.
dhovernor to designate, by annual prtS1811111t it). June 14th as Flag Day.

Chap. 146. June 16 1905.

(k) Other Special Subjects.

M. SPECIAL TYPES OF SCHOOL.

The legislation relating to special types of school reveals a continued tendencyto exteind the activities of public education so as to reach all classes. This is
evident particularly from the enactments concerning public lectures and agri-
cultural institutes. Florida (628a) takes n forward step in the establishment
of kindergartens in certain communities. The status of the kindergarten asa 'part of that public school system of the state has been Ailed into question in
California (628) and the Supreme Court of that state has rendered an adverse

t.deelsion.
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(a) General.

(h) Kindergartens.

628. CALIFORNIA: Status of kindergartens as a part of the public school system
of the state.

1.08 Angeles County r. Kirk. 83 Par. 250 (Dec. 27. 1905).
Sec No. 2180.

628a. FLORIDA: Providing for the establishment of kindergartens in commu-
nities guardoteeing attendance of 25 pupils and also providing for the
qualification of the teachers thereof.

Chap. 5387 (No. 16). May 1905.

(c) Evening Schools.

(d) Vacation Schools.

(e) University Extension; Public- Lectures.

629. INDIANA :,Granting'to municipal pak commissioners power and authority
to permit the use of any reasonable portion of any public pk for
Chautauqua assembly purposes.

'Funds derived to be used for park improveinents or charitable purposes.
Chap. 77, Mar. 3, 1005.

630. Massacnuerrrs: Authorizing city of Boston to maintain a Franklin
Union simila-r to Cooper Union of New York.

Bonds for $100,000 to be Issued for site managers to erect and eqalp
building.

Chap. 448. May 24, 1905.
ii31. WISCONSIN: Amending sec. 1, chap. 336, Laws, 1901, authorizing boards of

education In cities to provide free public lectures cm natural science and
kindred subjects.

Extending provisions so as to Include board of school directors; historical,
literary, and other educational subjects; and public library buildings. Remov-ing other limitations.

Chap. 125, Apr. 29, 1905.

(f) Farmers' Institutes, etc.
682. Ca Rau: Appropriating $12.000 to the University of California for the

nu 8e of holding farmers' Institutes.
Chap. 251. Mar. 18, 1905.

688. NEBRASKA: Authorising county commissioners to expend $100 per year for
local expenses in connection with farmers' institutes.

Chap. 3, Mar. 25, 1905.
634. Norm Dexcrrs: Amending secs. 2 and 4, chap. 172, Laws, 1901, relating

to farmers' institutes.
Increasing numbpr of institutes from 40. to 50; decreasing expenditure from

$8,000 to $6,000 annually.
Chap. 23, Mar. 15, 1905.
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635. Onto: Amending sec. 3, page 332. Laws, 1890, relating to payment of ex-
penses of farmers' institutes.

Page 307, Apr. 2, 11.0O6.
1136. OREGON: Authorizing annual appropriation of $25.000 for agricultural in-

stitutes at state agricultural college.
Chap. 3-1. Feb. 26, 190:1.

637. Sot -ell pxKo't Antliorizing exponditures by county- of $21/0 for expenses
of annual meeting farmers' Institute.

1'1111.. 1 Mar. 3. 1905.
u3'. soul)! HANorA Authorizing animal expenditure of $:- ..)NMI for farmers' in-

stitutes. t

Chap. 110, Nifty. 3. 1905.

(g) Private and Endowed Schools.

(M. Onto: Anionding sec. -1105. II wised Statutes. 1;005 Is0'. 3. page 33. Laws.
N.-O. feinting to certain specially endowed schools or academe's.

Providing such school or academy is not connoctell with any religions soot.
district board of eiftioation may contract with hoard of trustees for the instruc-tion of children of district and may 4.0ffiribute toward maintenance of such1,11001 or academy. ['rodeo as to continued nonsectarian character of school
or academy.

I
II. It. No. -HS, Page 206, Apr. 2. 1906.

6.10. PtANsl'I.VAN1 : Nuppleulcutin see. V... no. 466. Laws, 1S62, relating to the
k,olvoy:ilicv, of school property to board of Se11411 directors by academies

nd setithiaries.
PerinItting sale of property acquired by terms of act of 1862 and 14'440411,1g

for the employment of purchaso money by school directors.
Art No. 38. Mar. 21. 1905.

N. SECONDARY EDUCATION. HIGH SCHOOLS AND ACADEMIES.

See RerleA%,ef Stot All to Secondary Sehook, p. 51.1

, What has boot said in the previous discussion upon state aid to secondary
education as M the development of high schools and academies. finds further
confirmation from the legislation classified in this section. Aside from the
question of support. the itttitmle itI lir various states In this matter has hoot
expressed by it number of enartnionts which aim to extend bolter opportunities
for a high school education. Front the following list. those of 1:.ittsas j(147-6.481,
Ninitto ((149). New Hampshire 1652. 1153. 654 I. North Carolina 111551, Pennsyl-
vania (656-6511, And Vrmont I655»niglit ite selootefi its indicating cmtinued
interest and progress.

The decision of the Kansas Supreme Court t see pages 141-1451 romutwintes It
cardinal principle of the educational policy of the Anterlean people.

(See Section A. Enactments 240-251: for special stale aid to high schools.)

1141. ARKANSAS: NIemorialiging Congress to grant block one hundred and four-
teen of the government reservation of Hot Springs, Arkansas. to the
special school district of Hot Springs. Uktinsas, for a high school site.

Ben. n. Res. No. 2, Mar. 14, 1906.
1017i2-13u11. No. 3-07--8
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642. CALIFORNIA : Amending Nee. 1671, Political Code, 1903, relit ling -to estab-
lishment of county high seism's.

Validating prior establishment of high schools and defining time. of legal
establishment

Chap. 555, Mar. 21, 1905.

643. 11.1.1Nots: Amending amended see. :{8, art.:(. page 238. Laws, 1889, relnting
to township high schools.

Providing for elections for township high schools in townships tout a filing
"political towns" divided by nn riga 1de screams.

hige 386, Apr. 29, 1916.

4,

645. INDIANA: Amending see. 1, chap. 222, Laws. POO. relating to donations
for county high schools.

Permitting necejannee of gifts of value of $20.000 in' counties having less
than 25,0(0 population: others $30,00o.

644. Ittlxots: Providing for the organization of high school districts of school
districts having /spotlit km 5.0110-9140,000.

l'ago :t71. Mily 12. 191i5.

Chap. 16, Felt. 17. 1905.

646. low A : Rela t nig to the terms of office of tru4tees of county high schools.."
647. Kmatisti: Repealing, and reenacting With amendments. sec. 6441, t:eneral

Statutes, 1901. relating to the courses o4 InstruetIon for cotinty high
. schools.

Increasing letrgth of course from time to four yeurs.
Chop. 389. Mar. 7. 1905.

648. KA MAAR : Pioviding for the maintenance and regulation of high schools
In cities of less than sixteen thousand inhabitants.

Providing for submission of question of establishment of high school to
vote of electors of county; taxation for support not less than onefourth mill
nor more than three mills.

SECtITON 8. At least two courses of instruction shall be provided,
each requiring four years' work, namely: A college preparatory
course, which shall fully prepare those who complete it to enter the
freshman class of the college of liberwl arts and sciences of the
versity of Kan`sas, and a general course, designed for those who do
not intend to ( nitinue school work beyond the. high school.

Chap. 307. Feb. '25, 1906.
649. MAINE: Amending see 62, chap. 15, Revised Statutes, 1903, relating to pro-

visions for secondary education foe pupils in towns having no free
high schools.

Authorizing town school committee to contract with adjoining town.
See. 13, Chap. 48, Mar. 11, 1905.

650. Massitcausrrrs: Amending chapt 34. Act of January 23, 1789, relating to
the methbersbip on the board of trustees of Roxbury Latin school.

Chap. 113, Feb. 26. 1906.
661. Nicw MAIPSHIBL Amending sec. 4, chap. 96, Laws, 1901, as amended by

sec. 1, chap. 31, kaws, 1903, relating to high schools.
Defining high school or academy " a school having at least one

100110 of DOt less than fog yeais, propekly equipped and teaching such sob
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Ject14 are'required for admission to (-sinew*. technical school. and 7iorninl
school. including reasonable instruction in t hp constitution of the United Statesand in the constitution of New 11111npOlire.-

Chap. 19. Feb. 15, 19115.
'NEw 11AMPS11110:: l'r,,V141111:: for the (11Scoriti1111:1110e or relocation a high

.(hold only hy the Superior I'ourt, turn petition of ,.hoot hoard of (own
district.

Chap. 211, Feb. 15, 1905.
t;:".:1. Nf:w I 1 AN11.s1.1 1 la:: 11611111:ing town!, in Which there is a high school to raise

and appropriate each year K1111101.111 lloolle properly to maintain such
selosd . I ,

Chap. 72. Mar. . 1905.
...:". Ni,, ii.,1".,,,,,,,,,... Amoodile 9.. G. chap. !11. Laws:-.1901. as amended by

hap. Its, Laws, PAK:, re Ming to ugh school Itiltion fo? 'molls residing
in tow4rwitere high selling . notintainell. '

School district iay contract with and appropriate money to tiny high schoolsye ',Mc,. I if (111 r 1/ i 11Ni Muffin .v in the 51111e, III 3111litiell tti lIt'altelllieS in theINtrict.
Chap. ¶51, Nhir. 10. 1905.

N11R111 eA1101.1NA: esinblisinnent of township high shools.
substituting for sec. 711, 01:111. 4. 1.aWg, hmil. as' amended by see. 2:1 cltp.
I:15. Laws. 19511, dud :repealed by See. sluip: 533. Laws. 1N15.

Providing for 51591111 elections upon petition of cue- fourth of rnm.huhters and
approal of county hoard of education for special tax of one to three intik.
t 'real ing township high school committee.

Prescrihing powers. duties. and spinillientions of mniiiiitimmon: 1.egtila-lions g..verning course of study.
Sec. 13. C111'11..7,31. Mar. tt, vow..

11514. PNN:411N N : I:Th.11'1111g Opport11111lies for high school education to chil-
dren residing ill school districtsquiving no public high sehools by prmit-
ting attendance upon high' school of neighboring slistriet. and providing
for paysimit of tuition and sehoolbooks from public. funds.

AO No. 2:1, Mn,'. In, 1905.

..1;57. l'ENNSVINANIA: $2111.111N1 for the eneournnemPut anti sup-
port of township high schools during the biennium 1905--1907.

See. A, Act. No. 5(5 ;. Nlay 1 1, 11105.

11:04. VERMONT: Ite15411111g seem. 7111 and I(12, slatutes. 1494. :111.1 nu, 27. Aels,
14512. relating to high schools and stademies. and enneting'a substitute.

Providing for the establishment of high schools by oil towns in slate t formerly
towns of 2.5510 isopubitioo, or otherwise priwisling for high school instructiondp MI 11111111111 (Mist for 1111t11111 not to vx(peil $24. Special state aid for paying Willem
of pupils mid to towns 71f less than t thousand 15)10118nm*.

Act No. 37, Nov. 29, 1904.

190(1: Under Acts. 1904, N. p. 111, iequiring towns to estab-
lish and maintain it high school or furnish higher instruction for nd-
111110.11 11111111K. and Authorizing the Isomd of schoolalirectors to provide
for the Instruction of advanced pupils In a hIgh school or *schools of the
town,' In the high-i.ellool of no Ineorporated school district or academy
witillethe town, or in the high schools pr academies of other towns, the
board of school directors has a discretion In determining whicli.of the '4;
codes of furnishing high school instruction they will adopt, and so long

.

4
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as they select one mode they cat) not he compelled by mandamus to select
another mode in Its place. .

. Samson r. Town of Grand- Isle. r3.A. 180.
059. VIRGINIA : Vesting title of protterty of cloudy high school in county school

board.
see A-et. 10.

NV1SCoNSIN : Adding see. 491e. Statutes. 11495. relating to the establishment
of Joint free high school district.

Town, village. eTty, or shooVdistrit board to submit question of establish-
ment 'when petitioned by lea per eclat of electors.

A."
Chap. 174, May A. 1005.

etil. WISCONSIN: Amending sec. 490, Statutes. ISBN. -relating to free joint high
schools.

Defining milliner of giving 11111ittpatilil. of election. and valitilAng action
already taken by any town, village. city *sti.hool dIstriot or subdistrict In form-
ing high schools or Joint high sehoolt.

Chap. 255. May 23. 19o5.
((2. W 1N1: : Providing for lite organization of free Itittli school districts

and the estahlislinitit and maintenance of free high schools.
l'roviding for submissitm of question to electors by county milintisalotter

upon petition of one lititaltied freeholders: for the election or :I board of trustees.
and the ()liken+, powers. and duties of said board for the courses of instruction
and terms of admission to said school,

Chap. tri". Feb. 2(1. 1905.

9. HIGHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS."

(a) Finance; Lands; Support,

The leadhl charaelttristieIf the legislation relating trthe general illIalleitt!
of the states toward their higher (51ticntionaj institutions Is clearly ono

of increased I terallty. :Idaho (1141 to IRO. luclusivel created spevial funds for
each of the big er Iowa (1i72, 67:1. 6741. Ohio (6)t2, Vseon-
sin (686:7187). u d Wyoming (688) each revised their tax levies in such a way
as to provide for it ditional supporting funds.

- not in reality a part of the financial policy of those states bovartis
higher us Illefill011. the entiettnents'of Indiana (1171) and linumits ta7G I are herr
-Included by rearoin of the simvial interests InVolVefi.
b($3. t'ALIFoRNIA : Authorizing appropriation of $83,5110 to the liniyentity of

California to restore and replace income and buildings lout thru fits-. aster anti tire. -
Chap. 30. June 14. 1900 (sp. gess.).

(164. COLORADO; Granting financial OM p) the agricultural eselfege;
Appropriating the KIM of $30.0(10 for the purpose of supplementing and extend-

ing the eotirtte of Instruction at the state agricultural college, and the work of
the experiment station conducted Itt connection with said college. during the
yearn 1905 and 1900.

04M. Costriscricur .(mending se 170, I
of the fund of the agricultural colleg

Fixes interest payment at live per cent, to
the state to the agricultural college.

7

Chap. 30. Apr. 0. 1905.

lie Acts, 1003, relating to the Income

aid quatierty by the treasurer of

Chap,. 74. May 1006.
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11((1. IDAHO :Creating and establishing the Normal School fund.
I /esignating that interest and rental income from Certain lands granted by

Act of Congress July 3. 1890, shall be credited to this fund. One-half of fund'
to go to each of the two state 'tonna) schOols.

S. B. No. 111, Page :N. Mar. G. 1905.

667. Innuo: Creating and establishing the University fund.
Designating fruit interest ait0 rental income fritn vertst in lands granted by Act

of Cimgress July 3, 1890, shall he credited to this fund.
S. B. No. 1211, Paw.. 417. Mar. ti. 1905.

(108. lantio: Creating and establishing the University School of Science NO.
Designating that the inlorest and rental invoine from certain lands granted by

Act of Congress July 3, 1890 shall be creilitell to such fund.
S.11. No. 127, Page 418, Mar, G. 1905..

1119. InAtio: Creating and establishing tits .1gricultural College fund.
pesignating that interest end tental Income ftoincgte ninety thousand acres of

1,1 granted by Art of Congress July 3. 1890. shall lateredlted to this fund.
Moneys credited during year 11105 and 194nt to be used for support and main-

tenance of (college of Arts of University of Idaho.
S. B. No. 128, Page 419, Mar. 0. 1905.

(f70. lontio: Providing for the Issuance of $12,1NN) four per rent temtwenty year
:nape bonds flit' the erection and equipment of a dtmiestic-schuss building
at thUniversity of Idaho, and for a sinking fund for the redemption Of
such bondA.

S. II. No. 110.5. Page 221. Mar. 8, 1905.

I oA Ito. 19115: Act of March 8, 1905, providing for the issuance of $12,00(1 In state
bonds fat' the erection of a dontestie-seiettee building hi connection with

payment of the Interest or debt that would be ereatell by IIID 1401111111V Of

the ;HOW IIIIIversIty. and providing for a sinking fowl for the redemption
of such lainds. Is striewistitutirmal its fit ding to ptorlde any memos eta. the

such bonds. 4 Itnach r. Gooding (S) P.. 042).
.

1171, INDIANA : Exempting (0111 taxation personal property :Ind ' acre of
real property of Greek letter ftittertilties connected with Institutions of
learning. .

Chap. 33, Feb. 24. 1905.

072. lowA : Authorizing the executive council or the state of Iowa to grant :t
right of way for an Interurban or other railway over iftol across the
binds atol 1111111/11)(11f the Iowa State College of Agricyltue :1111101ediapie
Arts and to fix the terms and (-0101th:its therefor.

'Imp. 215, Apr. 9. MC.

673. IOWA: Providing ter kloyy of a special tax of one-fifth of a mill on the
dollar upon the assessed valuation of the taxable properly of. the slide
for the erection. repa.b and httprovenient of W1141114, for the State
UtilveraltS*. To be levied annually for live years beginning 1907.

. Chap. 183. Apr. 10, 1900.s

074. low*: ProrllCing fir a levy of n special-tax of one-1Mb of n mill on the
dollar upo the assessed valuation of thIrtaxathe property of the state
for the erection. repair umd improvement. and equipment of buildings for
the State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. To be levied an-
nualW for five years beginning 1907.

Chap. 184, Apr. 10 , -1000..%
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675. lows: Providing for a levy of\ special tax of one-tenth of a mill on the
dollar upon the assessed valuation of the taxable property of the state
for the erection, repair, improvement. and equipment of buildings for the
State Normal School.

('hap. 186. Apr. 10. 1906.
676. KANSAS: Providing for the exemption from taxation of all buildings owned

by any college society or used as a dormitory or literary hall.
Chap. 501.. Mar. 7, 19(gi.

677. KANSAS: Appropriating funds for support and maintenance of state agri-
cultural college and tixIng fees to he paid by students.

Chap. 17, Mar, 9. 1905.
678. KANSAS: Relating to the recording and investing of state agricultural

fund; state normal fund, state university fund.
See to. 199.

679. KENTUCKY :. Providing for tax of otle-half of on; cent on each hundred
dollars for agricultural and mechanical college.

sec No. 211.
4180. MINNESOTA ;'Granting to the University of Minnesota the right to :tempt

gifts, grants, bequests. or devises for educational -purposes: and provid
Mg for endowed professorships from gifts of not less thnn $50.00 for this
purpose.

('hap. 187. Apr. 15. 1905.
681. NEBRASKA : Granting to Regents of University of Nebraska power to

acquire by condemnation proceedings lands for university puritoses and
prescribing manner of appraisernout and appeal.

C099. J5.S. Mar. 27. 1905.
682. OHIO: Declaration of the policy of the state with reference to higher

educational Institutions.- Repealltig secs. 3951a and 311511t. Revised Stat-.
Ines, 1905. and page 45, Laws. 1902.

Ohio University nt Athens and Miami University at Oxford to be supported
RS colleges of liberal arts without technical or graduilte instruction. Ohio
State University, at Columbus to provide in addition to liberal eoumes profes-sional. technical, and graduate Instruction.

Fixing permanent tux levies for support of each Institution: two end one-halfone-hundredths of one mill for Miami University ; one one-humiredth of one
mill for normal iiebool at Miami University ; two and one-half one-hundredthsof one for Ohio University: one and ono-half one-hundredths of one millfor normal school at Ohio University; sixteen one - hundredths one mill forOhio State Universltr.

Provision for Inspection of accounts of Institutions by state !ammo of publicaccounting.
B. No. 45. Page 209, Apr. 2. 1906.

6811. Otim: Relating to state tax for Ohio Stntepdversity fund.
Net- .?15.

. 684. Oatoos: Providing for the auditing and monthly payment of the salaries
or compensation of the officers and empiqyeeft of the state university, the
state normal schnols.. the Oregon school for (leaf- mutes, and of employees
of other state institutions.

(Atm. 99. Feb. 18, 1905.
OW RUM fet:Arin: Amending obap. 66, General Laws,' 189(1, as amended' hy

chap. 668, Acts, 1899,4-elating to the college of agriculture and mechanic
arta .

nereasing the annual appropriation for college of ogricultuft and
inechante arts from $15,000 to #5000.

. Chap: 104 Apr. 20, 1900 (MI.1; 1.901):-",

4.
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686. WtscoNSIN t Amendinirsec. MO. Statutes, 1898, as amended by sec. 1, chap.
170, Laws. 1899, sec. 1, chap. 322. Laws, 1901, and sec.41, chap. 344, Laws,
1903, relating'to funds for lttipport of University of Wisconsin.

Consolidating miscellaneous tax levies and funds into annual tax levy of two-
sevenths of mill. Making annual appropriation of $200,000 for three years for
buildings and equipment.

Prohibiting establishment of new schools or colleges in university.
Chap. 320, June 8, 1905.

687. WISCONSIN: Amending chap. 468, Laws. 1005, relating to temporary trans
fern from the general fund to the university fund Income.

Authorizing the secretary of state. with the approval of the governor, to make
transfers for fiscal years commencing July 1, 1905, and July 1, 1906.

Chap. 14. Dec. 19. 1905 (sp. sees.).

688. WYOMING : Amending sec. 1833. Revised Statutes, 1899, [dating to taxa-
tion for support of University of Wyoming.

Increasing state tax iron' one-fourth mill to three-eighths mill.
Chap. 57. Feb. 20, 1905.

(b) State Universities and Colleges.

The measures reorganizing the higher educational interests in Florida (093)
and Ohio W99a). and that fixing the jurisdiction and authority of the board of
regents over the University of Minnesota (098), the proposal to consolidate the
University and the Agricultural College in Utah (703), and the legislative inves-
tigation of the affairs of the University of Wisconsin (707) represent the most
important of the enactments passed relating to state universities and colleges.
.1;89. Amos,. : Prohibiting the establishment and maintenance of saloons, gam-

bling houses. and other places inimical to good morals, within four thou-
sand feet of the grounds of the University of Arizona.

Chap. 21, Mar. 4, 1905.

690. ARKANSAS: Requiring secretary of state to send a copy of all printed state
documents and publieations. and a copy of all publications of the federal
government. duplicate copies of which are in the state library, to the
library of the University of Arkansas. -

Act No. 80, Mar. 10, 1995.
691. ARKANSAS: Providing for the support. maintenance, and Improvement of

the University of Arkansas. Appropriations for buildings and different
departments.

Section 3. coerning the employment of relatives of members of the board of
trustees, the privilege of female pupils to study music, and fees for certain stu-
dents; and section 5, relating to conditions of.entrance of students, vetoed by the
governor.

Act No. 236. May 0, 1905.

692. ARKANSAS: Prohibiting sale or giving away of intoxicating liquors within
five miles of the University of Arkansas.

. Act. No. 274, May 6, 1906.

093. FLORIDA : Amending and repealing sundry sections Revised Statutes, 1892,
and sundry other laws.

Abolishing various higher state educational Institutions University of Flor-
ida at Lake City, Florida State College at Tallahassee, White Normal School
at De Funiak Springs, East Florida Seminary at Gainesville, South Florida
College at Bartow, and Florida Agricultural Institute in Osceola County. Abol-
ishing itie of St. Retersharg Normal and Industrial School at Bt. Petersburg
and tr mlferrfng the property to the County of Hillsboro*.
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Establishing University of the State ofFlottds and the Florida Female Col

.

lege and indicating departments and conditions of admission thereof. Reorgan-izing the Colored Normal School and the knatitute for the Blind, Deaf, andDumb.
Abolishing all boards of trustees, managers. and officers of the several loathtutiona and transferring management and control to a Board of ContrajwwhichIs under the supervision of ti e State Board of Education. ProvisloniTfor sup-port, control of property, and reports.

Chap. 5384 (No. 13), Juue 5. 1905.
num.: The legislature has general control of the educational system of thestate, and chapter 5384 of the Laws of 1905, creating a 'board of controland vesting It with the management of the several state Institutions oflearning, Is constitutional and valid. ' In providing for a' col-ored normal school and for a normal department to the state universityof Florida. and In conferring on the state boards of education and controlto establish n normal department In the female vollege. sufficiently com-plies with Const., arts. 12, 14, relative to norm' schools.

State r. Bryan (39 So. 9.29).
MK Turmas: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, Laws, 1515 (June24th), page 325. Mating to the apportionment of and examiontions forfree seholorships for the UnIveralty of Illinois.

Giving to each metaber of general assembly authority to nominate and appolitarone..candidate. Provisoa.

Page 380, May 12, 1145.
085. lowA: AtueldIng sec. 2041, Code. 1897, religion to reports of state univer-sity.

To be made in even Instead of odd numbered years.

Chnp. 123, Mar. 341, MIL
096. KANSAS: Appropriating certain funds for the support and maintenance ofthe University of Kansas. Regulation of fees to be collected fromstudents.

Chap. 31. Mar. 4. 1905,
(197..MASSACHUSETTS : 'Open Hug sundry acts and mulcting a new 111018Urerelating to payments for scholarships at Worcester Polytechnic Ittatitute.

Increasing annual, state scholarship grant from six thouanntl to WI) 11101124:1Ilddollars.

998.
Chap. 100, Feb. 24. 1905.

MINtutsura : Divesting the state board of contfol (with the exception ofauthority over financlul matters, relating to the erection and construc-tion of new buildings, Parebase of fuel, and placing of Insurance) ofJurlsdic'tion and authority over the stale university and state normalschools, and providing for the financial management of the state unt-verait by the board of regents and the state normal schools by themtntenornmi school board as prior to April 1. 11101 t chap. 122, Lima 191111.
Chap. 119, Apr. 7. 1905.

099. MCVADA : Amending sec. 1391, Compiled Laws, 1900 (sec. 2, ehap. 37, Stst-utes 1 7), relating to board of regents of state university.
increasing number of regents from4Nrce to five,

Chap. 88,,Mar. 16, 1905.
0911a. OHIO: Reorganisation of state university grid colleges:

See No. 682.
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700. SOUTH CAROLINA: Amending sec. 1257, Civil Code, 1902. relating to the
State University and its branches.

Changing name of branch at Columbia from South Carblina. College to Uni-
versity of 'South Carolina.

Act No. 14. Feb. 17. 1909.

:, Providing for ten days Christmas recess at all Stotts

Aet No. 30. Feb. 17. 19041.

: Providing that subaldized ritwationni institutions shall
to legislature the names of all beneficiary and scholar-

701. SOUTH CAROLINA
colleges.

702. Komi CAROLINA
report anuually
ship students.

71(3. UTAH : ('renting
the electors of
consolidation of
port before July

Act No. 91), Feb. 24, 1909.

a commission to consider advisability of submitting to
the amts n constitutional amendment providing for the
the Agricultural Collect. and the University of Utah. Ite-1
1, Mal. Appropriating $9.810.

Chap. 104. Mar. 0, 1941's.

714. CTA II : Amending See. 2.292. itevised Statutes. 1S9S. relating to worsts of
instruction In (lie University of Utah.

Excepting provisions preseribed for normal. course. university may not Include
eourses in agriculture. horticulture. ittilmal bustvandry. veterinary science.
dommtle selenee and art. or Irrigation as appihmi to agriculture.

Chap. 133, Mar. 20. 1905.

705. VER SIoNT : Providing for tlw nomination, by each HON. senator, mutually
for ten years of two residents of his eounty as principal and alternate for
scholarships at state military college. Norwich University.

:Annual appropriation of $2,500 for department of engineering of sold hill-
10 lett.

- Act No. 52, Dee. 9, 1904.

706. VIRGINIA: Providing that the Superintendent of Public Instruction shall be
ex officio a tmember of the hoard of visitors (Kee. 1542, Code, 19(4) of the
University 'ttf

Chap..307. Mar. 17, 19410.

707. WISCONSIN : for a committee of the legislotnre to Investigate
the state unit'ersity mid malting on .appropriation therefor,

Art past in amortintwe with Joint resolution. No. 5A (p. 41, sp. sem, 1905). ,
Chap. 7. Dee. 19. 1905 (sp. sesta.).

P. PROFESSIONAL AND HIGHER TI7A tHNICAL EDUCATION.

-
(a) Teachers' Colleges and Nornial Schools.

o

[See Section 0, enartments 41*471$ and reviews p. SA.]

708. VIRGINIA: Amending chap. 434. nets, IRA& relating to the establishment
of and aid to the normal depastiaritt of William and Mary College.

Authorising, subject to acceptance of the provisions of the act by the authorl
ties of the college, the transference of the real estate and personal, property of
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sidd college to the state. Administration and control to be under board of ten
visitors appointed by governor with consent of senate. Duties and powerq ofboard of visitors. Selection of student for scholarships.

Chap. 92, Mar. 7, 1908.

(b) Agricultural Colleges.

The enactments In this section indicate the further extension and develop-
ment of this valuable type of state educational institution. The first two noted.
Aricansas (709) and Iowa (710), are closely related to those dealing with
certain aspects of elementary technical and Industrial education previously
discust (see enactments 616-025). Those of Minnesota (711) and New York
(714) widen ..tpe scope of the influence of the agricultural colleges of those
states. That a-Utah (716) seeks to restrict the work of the agricultural
college to its legitimate chknnels and bring It Into proper economical relation
with the state university (see enactment 704).

709. ARKANSAS: "An act to extend the usefulness and development of the
Arkansas Agricultural Experiment Station in agriculture. horticulture.
veterinary, entomology and kindred subjects, and making appropriations
for the improvement and nmintettance of the same."

Establishing courses of instruction at state university, branch experimentstations, and agricultural investigations. -
Acct No. 231. May 1; 1905.

710. Iowa: Authorising state college of agriculture and mechanic arts to under-
take and .maIntain a system of agricultural extension' work. Courses
of Instruction and experimental work in agriculture thruont the state.
$15,000 appropriated.

Chap. 18.5. April 10, 1906.
711. MINNESOTA Establishing at Crookston a branch schisol of agriculture Its

a department of the Unlermity of Minnesota.
Special attention to agriculture and domestic economy.

Chap. 132, April 11, uxri.
712. NEW JERSEY : Amending 'secs. 1, 3, and 4. chap. 108, Acts, 1890. relating

to scholarships at state agricultural college.
Modifying number of students to be selected and providing for an annual

payment by state to agricultural college of $120 for each scholarship: maxi-mum expenditure, $15,000.'
('hap. 90, Mar. 31. 1905.

713. Nit'w YORK : Providing for the administration of the New York State Col-
lege of Agriculture, established at Cornell University by chap. 055. Lowe,
1904, and outlining scope of instruction.

Chap. 218, April 12, 1006.
714. NEW Yoax : Establishing New York State School of Agriculture at Saint

Lawrence University.
Appropriating $80,000 for erecting and dequipping suitable building. Pre-.

scribing objects and purposes of the school, anti powers and duties of board oftrustees.
,Chop. 082, May 31, 100(1.

715. PENNSYLVANIA: Providing for the reorganization of the board oetrustees
of the Pennsylvania State College.

Incasing membership by tWo elective representatives of alumni, two mem-
bers appointed by Governor, and live members ex officio--Governor, President
of College. State Sweinteadentot Public Instruction, President of State Agri-
cultural Society, and Secretary of State Board of Agriculture.

Act No. 86, liar. 4, 1305.
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716. 17TAII: Amending Sec. 2087, Revised Statutes, 1898, relating to courses of
instruction In Agricultural College.

Agricultural college may not offer courses in engineering, liberal arts, peda-
gogy. law, or medicine.

('hap. 134, Mar. 20. 1905.,
717. WASHINGTON: Changing name of the Washington Agricultural College to

the State College of Washington.
Chap. 5::, Mar. 2. 19h5.

718. : Repealing (imp. 92, Laws, 1891 (secs. 504-519, Revised Statutes,
189!)). relating to the establishment. government, and maintenance of
NVymning Agricultural College.

Chap. 10, Feb, 7, 1905.

(c) Mining Schools.

(d) Military Schools.

719. twain: Providing for 4he enrollment and organization of the state militia.
Relating to the corps of cadets at the University of Idaho.

II. 13 No. 18, Art. 2. Page 19, Feb. 18, 1905.
720. loWA: Repealing sec. 2191. code. 1897. relative to schools of instruction

for officers and men of the nationaUguard.
Schools of instruction may be ordered when sufficient ftinds are avairahle

beyond other requirements of ilia chapter.
10, ('hap. 91. 5, -190G.

.721. NEW MExICO : Amending see. G. chap. G. Acts. MIL relating to age of ap-
pointees to New Mexico Military Institute.

Raising maximmn limit of age of entrame (14-20) from twenty to twenty-
one 114-211.

('hap. 108, Mar. 10. 1905.
722. SOUTII A K01.1 NA : lig see. 12711. art. Ill, chap. 25, rude, 1902. rod:,

ting to powers of board of visitors at the Military Academy.
Revising the powers of the board of visitors of the military academy relative

to the employment 11:n1 dismissal of professors.
AO No. 415, Feb. IS, 1905.

Q. PRIVATE AND ENDOWED HIGHER INSTITUTIONSSTATE
CONTROL.

With but one e ceptIon the enactments In this section are of :t minor and local
itmsortomee.. That of Wisconsin 1731) seems to be a move for a better coortli-
nathon of private and public etTorts for coilinalscial education, and One olden-
latood to give due reeoguititm to those private institutions that are of high gradto
and entitled to public eoutitlence. .
723, (7AmeconNIA: SubmittIng nmendinent to ('oust.. 1879. art. 9. by adding Kee.

13, exempting Cogswell Polytechniestl College from taxation; legislaturo
moq modify, suspend, or revive at will.

Vote Nov., 190(1.
Page 1072, Mar. 10. 14(11.

724. INDIANA : 'Authorizing any university or college organized' or existing as
a corporation undei any special law, or special charter, hating n board
of director's, and having capital stock to provide by by-law or resolution
that at least fourfifths of the members of its board shall be members
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of any church or religious denomination as designated by such by-law or
resolution.

Must be accomplishes' before Jan. 1, 1907.

Chap. 83, Mar. 3, 1905.
725. Micniorat : Giving to members of alumni associations or graduates of

degree granting educational institutions authorized to elect trustees, etc.;
of the governing body of the institution the rigbt to vote by mall.

Act No. 86, May 3, 1905.
726. NEW YORK : AMC:MI..1g see. 2, chap. 585, Laws, 1865, a9 amended by chap.

87, Laws. 1895, ns amended by chap. 238, Laws, 4196, And as amended by
chap. 97, Laws, 1905, relating to the composition Tnd election of the board
of trustees of Cornell University.

Chap. 1, Feb. 5, 1906.
727. NEW YORK : Permitting the Carnegie foundation, a corporation duly incor-

porated under the laws of New York, to convey its property to the
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching.

Chap. 145. Apr. 5, 1906.
728. OKLAHOMA : Amending sec. 1146. Revised and Annotated Statutes, 1903,

relating to the Incorporation of religious, charitable, educational, and
benevolent organizations.

Providing for a certificate fee of two dollars.
Chap. 10, Art. 7. Feb. 8.1;05.

729. SOUTH CAROLINA : Amending the charter of Incorporation of Williamaton
Female College. of Greenwood.

'Changing the name to Lander College. Authorizing Iwo rd of trustees to
confer the usual literary degrees.

Act No. 506. Feb. 21. 1905.
730. TEXAS: Submitting amendment to sec. 2, aft. 8. Const, 1876. relating to

exemptions from taxation.
Exempting for two years after purchase bonds and mortgages of endowment

fund Investment of educational and religious Institutions.
Vote Nov., 1906.

Page 410, Apr. 15, 1905.
731. Wiscossitt : Authorizing State Superintendent of Public Instruction to pre-

scribe course of study for commercial schools and colleges and providing
for publication of accredited list of such. AO

Chap. 124. Apr. 29, 1905.

R. LIBRARIES.°
5,

a.

(a) Public School Libraries.

That the library is an essential part of the equipment and activities of the
public education Is becoming More and more recognised, and the tendency of
recent legislation 1p to provide for the establishment and support of public-school
libraries. This tendency is particularly evident in certain of the SOutherti

Legbdation relating to public sebool libraries only bee been Indexed and recorded here.
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states, Louisiana (733), North Carolina (737), and South Carolina (741') hav-
ing each passed acts of a progressive and influential character. Wisconsin
(742 to 745, Inclusive) passed several acts calculated to implove her already
efficient library system. fievada (736) and Ohio (718) pled themselves In
the line of the public-school library states.

732. CONNECTICUT: Authorizing the establishment of sob libraries at tem-
porary home.

Chap. 50. May 12, 1905.
731. *LOUISIANA: Relating to the establishment and enlargement of public, school

libraries.

Authorizing the parish school boards to duplicate private duffillions Of ten dol-
lars for the establishment of public school libraries lib(' to appropriate from
five to fifteen dollars for each five dollars donated for the enlargement of libra-
ries: providing that not more than one appropriation be made for env,' school
or grade each year. Rules and regulations for selection and core of pookat to be
prescribed by State Superintendent of Public Education.

Act No. 4..X.eluly 12. 11551.

734. Nils NESOTA : Authorizing appropriation of $10,000 Mini:Mad libraries.
(imp. 22. Mar. 2. 11105.

7:15. MONTANA: Amending sec. 2(5)0, Political Code, 1895, relating to the estab-
lishment and use of the school library fund.

Permitting fund to be used for payment of current expenses for maintenance
of schools io school districts other than cRies.maintaining a free public library
ami having a population of two thousand or more.

(imp. 14. Feb. 14. 11105,

736. NEVADA : Authorizing the appropriation of $3-$5 for each teacher and 5-10
cents for each eensus child to county school library fund.

Chap. 87. Mar. 10. 1905.
737. NORTH CAROL! NA : Providing fur the est Aishment and enlargement of

libraries in the public schools of rural districts.
State to duplicate private subscriptions of $10 to found or $5 to enlarge libra-

ries in school districts of less than one thousand population. Limit of six new
and six enlarged librartes in each county In any one year. Appropriating bien-
nially $7,500 to carry out provisions-44000 for new libraries sod $2,50o for
enlargement of libraries.

('hap. 381. Mar. 4111. 19415.

738. Onto: Amending sec. 1, page 8. Laws. 1902 (special session), relating to
libraries.

Board of education may provide free libraries fol. city. village. township. awl
special school districts. Regulations relating to organization and management.
Provisions of act extended to libraries owned jointly by two or more school dis-
tricts..

page 214. Apr. 2, 1900.
739. Otigclois : Amending secs. 344r2-3469. Annotated Codes and Statutes, 1901,

relating to district school libraries.
Chap. 132. Feb. 15,1905.

-140. PENNSYLVANIA : Amending set'. 3. chap. 91. JAWS. 1895. relating to taxa-
'Um* for school purposes.

Library tax to be Included In school tax levy on saute subjects of taxation.
Chap. 167, Apr. 20, 1905.

741. SOUTH CAROLINA : Amending no. 207, Acts, 1914, relating b) public, sehool
.1Ihrarles.

iroVIding that county school boards shall, in case of a private girt to estab-
, lisp aillbrary, appropriate ten dollars for the purchase of a bookcase; that gifts

. K,
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of five dollars to enlarge librarlea b duplicated, nu& increasing number of
schools In each county to '2 instead of 10.

Act No. 442, Feb. 22. 1905.
742. Wiscorists: ('renting a committee to secure bids nialinnhe contracts for

purchase of school library hooks. Prescribing lout hod of procedure.
('hap. 24:1. May 24, 1905.

71:1. WiscoNsIN: .\itientling Stir. I, np. 238, Laws. 1899. J1.1:1 I la: 111 Free
Library Commission.

Increnking annual tipproprintions ow $3.5oo to $7.(a5l. :Intl providing for
maintenance of SI11111114.1* school of library scienee.

Chap. :177. June 14. 1907..

744. WISCONSIN: Amending sec. 4s6A. Sintutes 1s9S. relating to the selection
of hooks for township school libraries.

Chap. 117. June 17. 190:A.
745. W IS('ONSI N prescribe lilies and regnintions for

inanngemnt of township school libraries and to. furnish printed t:atti
entalogs for the use of the same.

Net A o. 36.

S. EDUCATION OF DEFECTIVES AND DELINQUENTS.'

n

The development of the public school system so as to provide for the instrue
tion of the defective classes of children is among the intemiting phenomena of
present day 44111(1'0mnd activity. The enactments relliting lo the education of
deaf and dumb, blind. and erippltsi and deformed children. included In this sts
tion, are evidence of the intent of these states 141 leave no child Without the
two's. of the influent-eft of the piddle *land. and are ronsequeutly of a signitivant
character.

(a) Deaf and Dumb.

746. 111.1 NOIN : Repealing net, page Laws. 1S97. relating to tshivation of deaf
children.

Authorizing establishment of classes of three for deaf children from to 21
vent's of age: prescribing tenehers mmlifientions.

Page :17:1, Mily IS, 1905.
747. KANSAN: Extending the provisions' of chap. 42:1, Laws, 1 i, regarding

conundsory education so as to 11101SW 11141f and 111111111 dal IN't %reel]
ages of seven and twenty-one. Penalties for violution, Preserilting
method of Instruction.

Chap. 3144. Mar. 9. 1905.
748. Micutoms: Amending chap. 176, Laws, 1899, !Tinting to establialimeut of

day schools for the deaf.
Chap. 224. June 10.1905.

Only such enactmetjts are included In thin section an relate to the education of (lefts,
Uses and delinquents In the public school system. I.s.gislation relating to state charitn
hie, penal, and corrective Institutions has bean omitted. In many respects the inclusion
of such legislation would seem to be neoessary and desirable for the completeness of this
publIcatios. However, the dimcuity of making a clear line of separaton between the
Pabst add edisdational features of such legislation renders the present &arse the more
expedient one.
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740. OHIO: Authorizing district school board), boards of trustees of graded
schools and boards of education In cities to establish and maintain
schools for the deaf.

Providing for annual state aid $l:10 for each pupil ; also Inspection of
schools for the deaf.

II. It. N. 134, Page ,219, Apr. 2, 1906.

(b) Blind.

754). :MARYLAND: Compulsory attendance of 1)111111 and deaf children. t .

Sec No. 545.
751. MA SRACH l's1::1111 : Extending the time in which commission on registration

and indtparial trtpiting of adult Hind Is to report to Jan. 15, 1006.
Resolves, Chap. 1, Jim. 16, 1005.

(c) Crippled and Deformed.

752. Repealing act. page 314,JAws, 1903, and authorizing the estab-
lishment by school disiricts of classes for crippled Andreae

Nlinitputit size of class 15. Age limitations of pupils 6 to 21. Prescribing
teachers' qualifications:

Page 372, May IS, 1905.
753. Oared: Providing for the appointment of a commission to accept donations.

select and purchase lands and erect thereoli the necessary buildings and
structeures for a state institution for the treatment and education of
deformed and crippled children.

Providing fur a hoard of trustees :ail the control and management of said
institution, appropriating $50,000.

"" S. It. No. 63, Page 57, roar. 17, 1006.



RECENT DECISIONS OF STATE SUPREME COURTS UPON
TOPICS OF CURRENT INTEREST IN PUBLIC EDUCA-
TION." .

EXPLA .vron sTATENIENT.

The following (Iwisions of the highest courts-of the states concerned
have lees selected for presentation here primarily by reason of their
evident far-reaching influence upon the ,c1tools of the states in which
the decisions have been rendered; in addition to the fact t t they deal
with topics possessing more than ordinary interec o those engaged
in th work of public education. No effort has been made to discuss
either the educational or the judicial implications of the decisions.
The first would necessitate a fairly accurate knowledge of the local
educational circumstances involved, while to attempt the second
would not only carry the discussion beyond the present purpose but
would perhaps evidence presmopti(m o i the part of a layman. It has
been .deemed sufficient to present the facts and opinion rendered.
either in full or by digest, in each case.

I. I1E ILLI-NOIS NORMAL WHOM, l', SE. (1
(Lindblad I% Board of Education of Normal School 1./igtffct el al. SupremeCourt of Illinois. April ri, 1906. 221 III. 201; .77 N. E. Midi. )

This case is one of great importance to the public school system ofthe State of Illinois. on account of the influence of thi-decision of the
court upon thc status and development of the professional training of
teachers in 'that state. It arose front a suit by Andrew Lindblad
against the board of education and others of the Normal School dis-trict of Normal, Ill. The decision of the Appellate- Court, Thir4
District, was reversed by the Supreme Court, and the cause re-
manded to the circuit court for further proceedings consistent with
the views exprest in the opinion.

The following is a statement of the facts of the case, taken from
the opinion of the Appellate Court of the Third district

Appellant, a taxpayer' and legal voter in the Normal school dis-trict of McLean county and a patron of the-common schools in said
district, filed his bill in equity against the board of education Nor-

For other decisions of State supreme courts relating to public education consultIndex, under " Decisions.:
148
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nail school distrih, the board of education of the state of Illinois,
and certain individuals, appellees, for the purpose of having a cer-
tain contract entered into between. said board of education of
Normal school district and said board of education of-the state of
Illinois, merging the model school of the Illinois State Normal
University into the public school system of the town of Normal,
declared illegal and void, and for an injunction restraining the hoard
of education of Normal school district from carrying out the terms
and coniitions of said contract, and from issuing orders upon the.
treasurer of said district directing him to pay the salaries of certain
critic teachers and of Enoeh A. Fritter. superintendent.

This agreement, made and entered into this eighteenth day of
April, 1901, by and between the board of education of the town of
Normal, county; of McLean, and state of Illinois, and the hoard of
education of the state of Illinhis, itnesseth: That the model school
of the Illinois State Normal University shall be merged into the pubs
lie school system of 'the town of Normal and that, said Normal Uni-
versityversitv shall be permitted to use certain grades or rooms us practice

,, schools under tH following conditions: (1) Pupils of the first five
years of school life shall attend the west side school or the east side
system under regulations fixed by the public school hoard. (2) Pu-
pils attending the east subdistrict doing the work of the first eight
school years shall-be distributed among twelve robins 'or grades, the
pupils to remain on the average of two terms or twenty-four weeks
in each grade. (3) The twelve grades shall be housed, six (or seven)
in the model school, the rest in the public school building. (4) The
grades in the model school building shall be grades or rooms 1, 2, 3,
4, 1 1, 1.3, or such other rooms as may be agreed upon by the superio-
tendent of the public school and the president of the university. (5)
The high school department of the model school. shall be abandoned,
but the universitv,shall be permitte'd to furnish teacherefor six high
school classes eacli'term, such classes to be selected by the city siiperm-
tendent- and such student teachers to be approved

by
him. In such

classes lesson plans shall be submitted to the high school ituthorities
and shall he under their supervision and direction. Any such
teacher may be deprived of his class at any time his work be not
satisfaictory to the superintendent. (6) The university shalljur-
uish janitor, fuel, repairs, and ordinary school supplies for the grades
housed in the model school building. The public school board shall
furnish the same for the grades in the public school building. (7)
The university may be permitted to use the grades in the model school
building, and one or two grades, as needed, in the public school, as.a
practice sehool. - (8) The public school board shall pay the teachers

- in the practice schools not less than $42.50 per month. (9) In each
room so used as a practice school the teachersi shall be paid by the
university such additional sum as may be necessary to secure per-
sons able to supervise and direct the work of student teachers in the
most thorough manner. Such additional salary shall not be less than
$234 per year. The university shall not be bound by this section to
pay more than scsO per year additional salary to any critic. teacher.
(10) No teacher. shall be permitted to teach in the practice school
except members of the senior class or persons whose general experi-
ence has eminently fitted them for teaching. (11) At a date not

10752Bul 1. ,No. 3-07-,-9
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later than April 1 the university authorities shall notify the public
school board whSt grades the university shall wish to use the follow-
ing year as practice schools. (12) Ig all grades used as practice
schools the teachers shall be selected by the concurrent action of the
state board and of the public school board. In all grades not used
as practice schools the public school board shall have exclusive rightto select the teachers. (13) The course of study shall be prepared
by the president of the university and the superintendent of schools
and submitted to thZ public school board for amendment and adop-
tion. (14) Rules and regulations relating to rights and oblig$ions
of parents' and pupils' reports, discipline,.promotions, and all other
matters of a general character shall be made by the public schhol
board. (15) The university shall have power to make necessary
regulations in regard to the use of the university property and in
regard to the mode of Instruction and daily program in the practice
schools. (16) All text-books that pupils are required to Imy shall
be prescribed by the public school authorities. (1i) If copies of
such regularly adopted text-books are needed by indigent children,
they shall be furnished by the public school board. (18) The school
year in the public school shall be divided into terms in conformity
with the three regular terms of the university calendar. (19)
tion in all grades shall be free to all- residents of Normal. (20)
Rates of tuition for nonresident pupils shill.' be fixed by the public
school board, and such tuitioli shall be paid -into the public school 441%46treasury. (21) All pupils attending the grades in the model school
building shall have the privilege -of the campus of thp university,
library,. and gymnasium, Older such regulations as the university
may adopt. (22) The high school pupils may be permitted to use.
the campus for a Rfayground, and shall be granted one hour per day
for physical culture in the gymnasium under the supervision of the
teacher of physical culture, qn such terms as may be agreed upon by
the presiAnt of the university and the superintendent, providing -41such privileges shall not conOict with the paramount rights of. the
Normal students. (23) The university instructors in music, draw-
ing, and physical culture shall 'supervise the work in their respect-
ive departments in the various grades of the Normal public schools.
One-third of their' time shall be thw at the disposal of the public
school, authorities. (24) These- [alleles of agreeinent may be
amended by the concurrent action of the public school board and the
state board of education. (25) Either party to this agreement may °
cause thesame to terminate on June 30 of any year by giving written
notice .to the other party at least six months prior to ,the propoped
termination. Wesley Grinstead, President; Enoch A. Fritter,-Clerk,
for the Board, of education of Normal School District, Normal, Ill.
The Board of' Education of the State of Illinois, by William H.
Green, President, Alfred Bayliss, Secretary. (Seal.)

The bill alleges that the public schools of the, town of Normal are .

conducted under and in pursuance of the terms of said contract, and
that the students in attendance upon the Illinois State Normal Uni-
versity, and who teach fie.grades housed in the model school buildS
ing and one or more of the grades houSectin the public school build -
ings of Sormal school district, are not required to have certificates
from the county superintendent of schools of McLean County; that
appelee Enoch A. kritter is superintendent of the public schools
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in 'the' Normal School district, and receives a salary as such supegn-
:tendent of $1t ;;.1; -1 perdnionth: and that said Fritter also performs
educational work for appellee the_board of education of the state of
Illinois in supervising, directing, and controlling the l'trk of the
critic teacher employed under the contract. and receives an additional
salary therefor from the said hoard of education of the state-of Illi-

t. 'lois. The sustained a rreneral demurrer to the bill inter-
f posed by appellees and entered a decree dismissing the bill for want

of equity. 'l'o reverse this decree the appellant prosecutes. this
.appeal. c

The town of Normal was Acorporated by special act of the Legis-
lature approved February '2:i, ( Priv. Laws 181;7, p..321 ).
Article H (page 32)) of the charter provides for a, public school
system; that the town of Normal shall constitute it school district,
known as Normal School -District:- that the governing body of
the public schools of such district shall be styled "Board of Edu-
cation of Normal School District.- and shall consist of five members,
each of whom shall hold (dee for it term of five years, one to be
elected each sear on the first NIonday in March. Section 4 (page
330) of said article provides: '' Said board of education' shall be a
body coporate and politic, by the name and style of Board of
Education of Nornial School District ; ' may have at common seal
and change tl& same at pleasure, and as such may contract and lx'

4%. contracted with sue and be sued, plead and he impleaded in and
before any tribunal having; conqietent jurisdiction." Section 11
(page 333) provides: " The said hoard of education shall have the
entire management and control of all the common schools and' trans-
act all business tvhich may be necessary in relation to said common
schilok and said district, and shall have all the rights, power, and
authority necessirry for the proper management of the schools and
school foods, with the power to make, all such rules, orders and
requirements as they Illif deem necessary to carry their powers and
duties into ellect and perfecta gnat system of public instruction
unit conilnion schools in said distract.'' ieiion 13 provides: "'Said
board shall have power and authority to divide said school district
into two Or more districts when in tlw opinion of the board it shall
seem- advisable.-

The jurisdiction of the court of equity to award the decree sought
by the bill in this case is invoked upon three grounds: First, that
the contract in question is ultra vices, illegal, and void, for the rea- '
son that the board of education.of Normal school district has thereby
surrendered or delegated, in whole or in part, certain discretionary
powers vested in it as a quasi municipal corporation by its charter,
to its superintendent; Enoch A. Fritter, and to the Board of Edu-
cation of the state of Illinois; second, that certain persons named in
the bill as defendants and designated in the contract critic ten1i2s,
and to whom is paid $42..50 per month each by the board of educe,-
lion of Normal schoid district, are also* in the employment of and
receive pay from the board of education of the- state of Illinois,
that the duties of said critic toady's are to supervise and direct the '

work of the student teachers who ?each in those grades of the com-
mon schools denominated in the contract practice schools, and that
said'eritie teachers devote very little, if any, of their time to the
work.of teaching the pupils attending the public schools; third, that
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Enoch A. Fritter receives a salary as superintendent of the Normal
school district of $167.64 per month, and also performs education
work for the board of education of the state of Illinois in supervising,
directing, and controlling the work of said critic teachers, and
-receives therefor a salary from said board of education of the stateof Illinois in addition to the salary paid him by the Nprmal school
district.'

The decision in the cave rendered by Judge Scott covers three main
points, as presented in the following digest :

.(a) A.contract between the boar of education of a school district,authorized by 3 Priv. Laws. 1867, p. 321, to manage and control
the common schools and employ and discharge teachers and fix theirsalaries, ttnd the state board of education, whereby the State Normal
University is permitted to furnish teachers not having the usuallegal qualifications for certain classes, and critic teachers are to beemployed by the state board and public school board acting concur-rently, who are paid in part by the school district, is void.

(b) A contract of a public school board with the state board of
education, in so far as it relates to the manner in which the schools
are. conducted and transfers authority from the public school boardto the state board, and authorizing practice schools, does not causeany injury or oppression to a taxpayer, so as to entitle him to pre-
Vent its enforcement by injunction, mandamus being the properremedy.

(c) A taxpayer is entitled to enjoin a contract between the public
school board and the state board of edocition providing for the em-
ployment of critic teachers to be. paid by the school district.

11. THE IOWA FOOT-BALL CASE.

Kinser v. Directors of Independent Svbool District of Marlon. Supreme Court
of town. Jan. 18, 1000. 105 N. W. 086).

The decision in this case, while enunciating no new fundamental
principle of the powers and duties of educational officers; is of more
than local interest to the high schools of Iowa, on account of the
present day importance that certain athletic activities have assumed
in the American high schools, 'both large and small. That the
board of education of a city in practically all of our states has had

41egated to it discretionary jurisdiction over the schools of the com-
munity is a well-recognized administrative principle, yet it would
seem that the courts of the std_tp.- must- teenunciate this principle
upon every disputed detail of tffe authority of the board:

The case arose from an action of mandamus to compel the defend-
ants, directors of the independent school district of Marion, to admit
the plaintiff to the privileges of the high school of said district, from
which the defendants were exeluding him under an order of suspen-

, Ja. ya for violation of the rue & end regulations, made by .them. On
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demurrer to plaintiff's petition judgment was rendered for the de-.
fendants, from which the plaintiff appealed.

The circumstances and importance of the case are such as to war-
rant the reproduction here of the full opinion of the court rendered
by Chief Justice McClain:

It appears from the allegations in plaintiff's petition that plaintiff
was, by a resolution of the defendant board of directors, suspended
from thjhigh school of which he was a pupil until he should apolo-
gize tathe superintendent before the school, and through the superin-
tendent to the board, for the willful violation 9f a rule adopted by the
board of which violation the board on investigation found plaintiff
to be guilty. The rule was as follows: Resolved, That the board of
directors disfavor football on account of injuries life and limb.
The board will lend all assistance, morally and financially in sup-
port of baseball, the gymnasium, or track work, but for. the above
reasons will not permit football or practice under the auspices of the
High School or on the school grounds. The violation charged con-
sisted in participating in a game of football as a member.of a team
composed largely of the studentsof the high school, which was
played on a Saturday afternoon at the fair grounds. It also ap-
pears that plaintiff, with the other inembersof the team, caused to
be printed and posted in the city of Marion a poster and advertise-
ment of the game, which was represented to be a game between the
West Branch High 'School and thh High School of Marion for
which an admission fee of 25 cents was charged. The questions
argued are, first, whether the board had any authority to adopt the
rule above quoted; second, whether the conduct of plaintiff was a .
violation of such rule; third, whether a certain apology made by the
plaintiff to the board (not in the method pointed out by the board in
its resolution of suspension) was sufficient to entitle the plaintiff to
readmission to the school under the, terms of his suspension; and
fourth, whether this proceeding by mandamus is the proper method of
testing the validity and propriety of the proceedings of the hoard.

1. Considering first the question whether plaintiff hes resorted to
the proper procedure in order to secure a review of the action of the
defendant board, it is at once apparent that his application for a
writ of mandamus will not lie if he has any other remedy in the ordi-
nary course of the law which is plain, speedy, and adequate. Code,
sec. 4344. It is also plain that plaintiff cannot maintain this action
to question the proceedinbs of the'defendants in a matter which-is
within their discretion. Code, sec. 434'1. The method pirovided for
reviewing the proceedings of a school board, either a o law or fact, .
relating to a subject which is within their juri.sdictibn an as to

.

which a discretion is vested in them is by appeal to the county,super-
intendent of schools. Code, see. 2818. But the courts are not ex,
eluded by this pkovision for appeal to' he county superintendent.

.. from 'considering the question whether the board was, in the matter
complained of, acting within the scope of its powers as defined by the o'
statute. The board is given authority in Code, sec. 2772, to " make
rules and regulations for its own government and that of the dime-
tors,,officers, and teachers and pupils," and in Code, sec. 2780;* to
" expel any scholar from school for immorality or for violation of .

'
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the regulations or rules established by the board or whoa the pres-ence of the scholar is detrimental to the best interests of the schools.-
Whether the rule adopted by the board, the enforcement of which iscoMplained of, is reasonably within the scope of the power thus con-ferred is subject to inquiry in the courts, and the party complaining
is not limited to an appeal to the county superintendent. Perkins r.
Directors; 56 Iowa, 476, 9 N. W., 356; Hinkle /.. Sadler, 97 Iowa, 526,-66 N. W., 765; Rodgers e. Independent School Dist., 100 Iowa,317, 69 N. W., 544. This is in accordance with the general rule thatin an action of mandamus or other special proceedings the question
whether an inferior tribunal, such as a school board, has acted withinthe scope of its authoritythay be determined. State ex rel. p: Board

- of Education, 63 Wis., 234, 23 N. W., 102.53 Am. Rept.. 282; King
Jefferson City School Board, 71 Mo., 628, 36 Am. Rept.. 499; Board
of Education v. Purse, 101 Ga., 422, 28 S. E., 896, 41 L. R. A., ,503, 65Am. St. Rept., 312.

We are required, therefore, to decide whether the rule of the de-
fendant board for the alleged violation of which plaintiff was ex-cluded from the high school was within the powen of the board to
enact. And here it may he suggested that the court should hesitate
to interfere with the regularly constituted school authorities in theirmanagement of the scholars which are placed under their charge.
The legislature is expressly authorized to provide for the educa-tional interests of the state in such manner as shall seem best and
proper. See article 9 of section 15 of the State constitution. Andin the exercise of this power school districts have been created,authorized' to have exclusive jurisdiction in all school matters overtheir respective. erritories. Code, sec. 2743. It is further provided
that the affairs of each school corPoratioeshall he conducted by a

lataily indicated, expressly. authorized to make and enforce rules.
of directors. Cod,. sec. 2745. And' the directors are, as

It was pplainly intended, therefore, -that the management of school
affairs s ould be left to the discretion f the board.of directors-and
not to the courts, and we ought not to -nterfere' with the exercise of
iscretion.on the part of a school board s to what is a reasonable and
ecessary rule, except in a plain case of e ing the power conferred.A rule may be so far unreasonable or 1 rid the exercise of discretionthat the courts .will Say thaethe board acted without authority inmaking and enforcing it. Murphy v. Board of Directors, 30 Iowa,429; Perkins v. Directors, M Iowa, 476, 9 NW,, 356; State r. Viinder-hilt., 116, Ind., 11,18 NE., 266, 9 Am. St. Rept., 820. But the presump-tion is in favor of the reasonableness and propriety of the action ofthe board. Burdick v. Babcock, 31 Iowa, 526; Smith r. Dist. Town-

. ship, 42 Iowa, 522.
It is contended that the rule of defendant board already quoted,under which plaintiff was suspended, does not apply to the conductof pupils of the school on holidays and outside of school hours, andthat, if it is to be construed as having application to the action of

pupils away from the school grounds and on a day when the schoolis not in session, it is unreasonable and invalid. lint in view of thegeneral discretion given to boards of directors, as above indicated.
We are not disposed to hold that the rule as applied in the present
rms. isy the defaudauthoaid is unreasonable or in excess of authority.
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The general character of the school and the conduct of its pupils, as
affecting the efficiency of the work to be done in the school m and
the discipline of the scholars, are matters to be taken into ac unt by
the school board making rules for the government of the hool.
They have no concern, it is true, with the individual conduct the
pupils wholly outside of the schoolroom aid school grounds and hile
they are presumed to be under the control of their parents, or after
they are beyond the age of parental control, to be governed by the
rules which regulate the conduct of all members of the body politic;
but the conduct of pupils which directly relates to and affects the
management of the school and its efficiency is within the proper
regulation of the school authorities. Thus it has been held that rules
as to absence and tardiness of pupils and their misconduct on the
way to school, or on going. home from school, are properly within
the scope of the power of school officers. Burdick v. Babcock, 31
Iowa, 526; Lander v. Seaver, 32 Vt., 114,76 Am. Dec., 156; Deskins r.
Gose, 85 Mol, 485, 55 Am. Rep., 387. We have no doubt as to the
power of the defendant board in the exercise of its reasonable discre-
tion as to the management of the high school to determine that it
was detrimental to the best interests of the school that pupils.should
be encouraged by their school associations to engage in of foot-
ball with teams of other high schools, and we think tha t proper
power, with reference to the Incouragement or discouragement of .the
playing of football by pupils of the school, was not limited to the
high school grounds, but extended to participation by the pupils in
games as members of a team purporting to represent in any way the
high school under the control of defendant board; sind we therefore
reach the conclusion that, giving to the rule the interpretation which

q the board gave it in holding it to be applicable to the act of plaintiff,
such tule was not unreasonable nor in excess of the powers of the
board. Whether or not theconduct of the plaintiff was in fact a
violation of such reasonable rule as thus interpreted was, as we think,
a question, not of the jurisdiction of the board, but of the propriety
of its action, which we can not re w in the present proceeding. In
short, we hold that the defend s as a board had authority to pro-
hibit, and 'did prohibit, the pupils of the high school from pla,y ing
football in a game purporting to be played under the

representin school.
auspices of-the

school or on a team purporting to be a team
2. The other questions presented on this appeal may rielly dis-

posed of. in accordance with principles already announced. If the
board had the power to make the rule in question, then the findings
as to whether the rule had been violated by the plaintiff and whether
the apology tendered by him was sufficient or not are not subject to
review in this proceeding and can be tested only by appeal to the
county superintendent. Plainly it is not intended that the courts

. shill' interfere with the action of the school authorities in matters of
discipline as to which such authorities are vest with discretionary
power. Burdick v. Babcock, 91 Iowa, 562; McCormick v. Burt, 95
Ill., 268, 35 Am. Rep. ,163; 'Watson v. Cambridge (Mass.), 82 N. E.,
864. And, in general, as to the proposition that the discretion of a
school board cannot be interfered with by the courts as to smatter
within its jurisdiction, see Preston v. Board of Education, 124 Iowa,
855,100 N. W., 54; Idantall v. Sloaa, 85 Iowa, 445; Barnett v. Dine-
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tors, 73 Iowa, 134, 34 N. W., 780; Bogaard r. Independent Dist., 93Iowa, 269, 61 N. W., 859; State ex rel. t'. Board of Education (N..1.Sup.), 45 Atl., 775.
The action of the trial court in sustaining the demurrer to plain-,tiff's petition and rendering judgment for defendant was correct, andit is affirmed.

III. THE SEATTLE HIGH SCHOOL FRATERNITY CASE.
(Wryiand v. Board of School Directors of District No I. of Seattle, et al.Supreme Court of Washington. August 15, 1906, 86 1'.. 042.1

'The principle of the adequacy of the authority of a local board of
education to make such rules and regulations for the conduct and gov-ernment of the schools under its care is here, as in the preceding case,
again Maintained. The decision seems timely for citation and consid-
eration under the present conditions of development and importanceof certain social characte ics within the secondary schools of thecountry.

The case arose from a suit by George Wayland;ky Russell Way-land, his guardian ad litem, against the board of school directors ofschool district No. 1, of Seattle. The judgment of the superior courtin favor of the defendants was affirmed.
The opinion of Judge,Crow is here reproduced in full:
This action was commenced by appellant against the board ofschool directors of school district No. 1, in Seattle, King County,Wash., and other school authorities of salt district, to restrain themfrom enforcing certain rules which deprive meNbers of Greek letterfraternities of the privileges of said' high school, except that ofattending classes. The appellant, George Wayland, a minor 18 yearsof age, sues, by Russell Wayland, his guardian ad litem, on.behalf ofhimself and other members of the Gamma Eta Kappa fraternity.He alleges that all members of said fraternity are of school age andentitled to all the privileges of said high school ; that they are unjustlyprohibited from belonging to debating clubs, athletic teams, schoolbands, glee clubs, orchestras, cadet corps, and other kindred organiza-tions of said school, and that, unless they withdraw from said fra-ternity, they will also be deprived of the customary honors attendinggraduation; that they have no privileges except that of attendingclasses; that said rules are in excess of lawful authority; that thereis nothing objectionable in said fraternity; that its meetings. are heldat the homes of members, with the consent of their parents, every twoweeks, from 8 to 10 o'clock p. m.l and never during school hours; thatthey are not under the jurisdiction of the school authorities, but areunder parental control; that at said meetings. improper totidtict isprohibited, and that a high-class literary program is carried out.The answer pleaded an affirmative defense, substantially alleging thefacts afterwards found by the trial court. From a final judgmentrefusing injunctive relief, this appeal ha been taken.The truth court made findings of fact, from which it appears that atthe time of the commencement of this action George Wayland was
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student in the Seattle High School and also a-rember of`a certain.
. secret Greek letter society, known as the " Gamma Eta Kappa frater-
nity;" that the membership in said fraternity and in other similar
high school secret societies was confined particularly to high school
studenti; that such societies were therefore usually known as high
school fraternities; that members other than such students were ad-
mitted as honorary members only; that said Gamma Eta Kappa fra-
ternity was first organized in Seattle during the year 1900, at which
time a request was made by it for the use of the name of said Seattle
High School; that before acting on said request the high school au-
thorities instituted a careful investigation to ascertain the probable
effect of such societies on the school; that after such investigation and
after receiving reports from many prominent educatoysi all ofwhom
unqualifiedly condemned the-inituence of said societies as highly
deleterious and injurious, the school board of said Seattle district,
on May 7, 1901, passed a resolutioiwhereby said request for the use of
the name of the Seattle High Schobl in connection with said fra-
ternity was refused and membership of students in any secret society
connected with said school forbidden ; that at all times thereafter it
was contrary to the rules and regulations of said high school for
pupils to become members of the said fraternities; that afterwards
said George Wayland, while a §tudent in said school, became a mem-
ber of said Gamma Eta Kappa fraternity, as did other students; that
it was also contrary to the said rules and regulations for students to
become pledged to said secret societies; thaisaid rules and regulations
were from tune to time modified to meet emergencies in accordance
with thd activities of said societies in pledging or initiating members;
that on May 5, 1905, the school board by final action amended its
former rules so as to provide that all students who were then members
of any high school secret society, or pledged to become such, who
would promise that so long as tbev remained students of said high
school they would not become members of any other such secret soci-
ety Or give any promise or pledge to become such, or solicit any other
student to give any promise or pledge to become a member of any
high school fraternity or secret society, and in good faith kept such
promisesuch students would be restored to the privileges of such
schoolotherwise all students who thereafter should become members
of, or in any way pledge or bind themselves to join, any high school
fraternity or secret society, or should initiate or pledge any other

N students, or in any way encourage or foster the fraternity spirit in the
high school, should be d:43.4n11 all the privileges of the high school
except those of the class ; that the influence of the said Gamma
Eta Kappa fraternity and similar secret societies, and thh member-
ship and pledging of students therein, in-
juriously affected the order and

permeating said school, in-
discipline thereof: that in

adopting the various rules and regulations aforesaid, and in deny-
ing certain privileges of said school to pupils who refused to comply
therewith, the respondents at all times acted in good faith and in the
exercise of an honest judgment; that such action was at all.times gen-
eral in itspplication and at no time special, malicious, or arbitrary,
and that all such rules and regulations and particularly those in force
and effect at the time of the institution of this suit were reasonable
and necessary and were wholly within the powers of the respondents.

It will be observed that no attempt is being made by the respOn-
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dents to deny appellant any 'instruction afforded by class work or
by the required curriculum of the school. He is'only denied certain .

other privileges, such as participation in athletic, literary, military,
musical, or class organizations. 'In other words, the respondents
made it optional with appellant to determine Ohether, against the
known wishes of the school authorities, he would continue his mem-
bership in said secret society, and thereby forfeit participation in
the privileges above mentioned, which were no part of the class work
or curriculum, or whether by complying with the adopted rules he
would elect to enjoy the privaeges'of which he is now deprived. .The
appellant contends that the trial court erred (1) in making certain
of the above findings of fact to which he has excepted: and .(2) in
entering judgment dismissing 14Complaint. Appellant especially
complains that the evidence does not sustain the finding that ail
active members of the Gamma Eta Kappa fraternity were high school
students, and that any members not students were honorary members
only. There may have been an instance in which an active member
was not a student when initiated, but lie had been a student imedi-
ately prior thereto, and there is no evidence that he did not intend to
so continue. In any event it is immaterial whether he or even other
members were students. It clearly appears that the fundamental

ty

purp as to organize with students of the Seattle High School.
The 6 nce shows that this particular Gamma Eta Kappa fra-
terni a branch or chapter of a general organization having
other chapters in various high schools throughout the country; that
it is subordinate to a general or parent governing body, and that
the entire organization is essentially a confederation of associations
composed in the main of high school students. We call attentiot to
a certain periodical which, with the consent of both appellant find
respondents, was admitted in evidence and is entitled : " T'he Gamma
Eta Kappa Magazine, Quarterly, Devoted to the Interest of tht
Gamma Eta Kappa Fraternity of the United States of America,
and Published by the Grand Conclave." This magazine appears
to be in the charge of one general editor, located in San Francisco,
assisted by chapter editors, members of '20 distinct chapters, includ-
ing Rho Gamma Chapter, the one of which appellant is a member,
purport' n to be connected with the Seattle -I School. In this
magazine e find the following editorial: " In former editorials we
have f ently Avelt upon our old standby of High School Fra-
ternities ersus School Boards and Principals, but we feel compelled pi
to again state the facts on account of recent developments. The(
principal of the Seattle High School does not know what a fraternity
is or he would not attempt to enforce his proposed futile plans. It
is simply a case of all educators not educated. Imagine the monarch
that could prohibit a man from wearing a fraternity pin. The Sacra-
mento board by a vote of 6 to 3 recently decided ' To forbid any mem-
ber of the Sacramento High School from joining a " frat " society in
that school.' There is no penalty affixed, and the resolution was
simply adopted to quell public sentiment in order to secure a favor-
able vote from the people on new school bonds. In voting on this
motion but one member of the board expressed the belief that the law
would uphold them in attenipting to crush a society in I public
institution; in other words they are educated. We hopesthat others
will learn and save us the trouble of summoning our army of able
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attorneys, who are willing to defend us in the courts, and in doing
so will make- these Uneducated beings feel their lack of knowledge
with humiliation and chagrin- at the expense of the poor unfor-
t unates."

This magazine also publishes a letter from the Rho Gamma, or
Seattle chapter, in which the existing differences between it and the
Seattle high school authorities are discussed. This letter in part says:
"And now .comes the mot unkindest cut of all. Beginning with the
coming school year, in addition to the restrictions already imposed,
all members of fraternities and sororities will be denied the right of
graduation or of representing the school in any field of effort or
competition. This is according to an open letter from Supt. Cooper
teProf. Twitmeyer. He calls Mr. Twitmeyer's attention to a re-
cent ruling of the board which authorizes his action. According to
the ruling, the superintendent is given authority ' to repeal all exist-
ing regulations.' This phrase may or may not be significant, for as
far as the secret societies are concerned, they will go ahead and pros-
per as before. There will he no difficulty in pledging and initiating
new membe . they may be desired, because, far from creating any
dism ong the students, it has aroused a feeling of indignation
and that natural antipathy to restriction which is inherent, in the
American. youth. * * * It is barely possible that Rho Gamma
Chapter will incorporate, but it is a question whether such action
would help matters any or would only add fuel.to the flame." Let-
ters from the Sacramento, Cal., and Denver, Colo., chapters are also
published. showing a like spirit of insubordination against lawful'
school authority. We incorporate- these quotations in this opinion
to illustrate the seditious spirit permeating this organization, with
which the school authorities were obliged to deal. Without further
discussion of the evidence, we express our complete satisfaction with
each and all of the findings made by the honorable trial court.

The only remaining question is whether the board of education
had authority to adopt the rules complained of. Appellant insists
that section 2334, Ballinger's Ann. Codes &. St., provides who shall
be admitted to the public schools, and that the board of education can
.not exclude any pupils so entitled to attend. No issue need be taken
with this contention. The board has not excluded the appellant from
the Seattle High School, neither has it threatened to expel or sus-
pend him. He can and does attend school, and, under our construc-
tion of the rules adopted. he is at the same time permitted to continue
his membership in the Gamma Eta Kappa fraternity; although in
doing so he opposes the authority of the board and thereby forfeitS
certain privileges which are no necessary part of- the curriculum or
class work, from which he is not excluded. Respondents are only
seeking to prevent appellant and his associates from dictating the
terms on which they shall enjoy certain privileges which are merely
incidental to the regular school work, and this they have authority to
do. Appellant further contends that,.as the fraternities meet- ourof
ichool hours at the homes of members, and at no time in the school
building, and as their parents consent to this action, the board is ex-
ceeding its lawfurauthority in entering their homes, in withdrawing
from parents the control of their children, and in dictating what the
children shall or shalt not do out of school hours. We think this con-
tention unreasonable.. The board has not invaded the homes of any
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pupils, nor have they sought to interfere with parental custody andcontrol. They have not said these fraternities shall not meet at thevarious homes, nor have they attempted to control students out ofschool hours. The evidence shows beyond a doubt that these secret
'organizations when effected foster a clannish spirit of insubordina-
tion, which results in much evillo the good order, harmony, discipline,
and general welfare of the school. We can express these conditionsin no better terms than by quoting from the testiniony of Prof.Geiger, the principal of the high school, who says: " I have foundthat membership in a fraternity has tended to lower the scholarshipof the fraternity members; the general impression that onegets in dealing with them is one of less respect and obedience to
teachers. It is found that there is a tendency toward the snobbishand patronizing air, not only toward the pupils, but toward theteachers; there is a certain contempt for school authority. This isin a measure, I think, aggravated by the attitude of the parent organi-zation, which seems to encourage members of the fraternity in this
contempt for school authority, and one of the most difficult thingsin dealing with the situation is the fact that the memben; have ill'sallegiance to a gefieral organization or headquarters, which are oftenlocated in a distant city and which it is difficult to reach and whichexercises upon the members in the local school a very powerful influence. In dealing with these fraternity members I havebeen assured more than once that they considered their obligation
to their fraternity greater than that to the school." The evidenceof this witness with that of the president of the school board andother school authorities overwhelmingly establishes the fact that suchfraternities do have-a marked influence on the school, tending todestroy good order, discipline, and scholarship. This being true,the board is authorized, and it is its duty, to take such reasonable
and appropriate action by the Adoption of rules as will, result in pre-venting these influences. Such authority is granted by section 2339and subdivisions 5 and 6 of section 2362, sBallinger's Ann. Codes & St..It would be difficult to confer a broader discretionary power thapthat conferred by these sections. Manifestly it was the intention of
the legislature that the management and control of the school affairs
should be left entirely to the discretion of the board itself, and notto the judicial determination of any court. These powers have beenAM properly and legally conferred upon the board, and unless it arbi-
trarily exceeds its authority, which it hfls not done here, the courtscan not interfere with its action. (Kinzer v. Directors, etc, (Iowa),
105, N. W., 686; Board of Education v. Booth (Ky.), 62 S. W., 372
58 L. R. A., 787; Watson v. City of Cambridge (Mass.), 32 N. E., 864.;The appellant has cited a number of cases which in effect decide
that the school board would have no authority to refuse him admissionto the high school. This the board has not attempted to do; hencethese citations are not in point. The only case mentioned by appel-lant which seems to be cognate to the questions here involved is thatof State ex rel. Stallard v. White, 82 Ind. 278, 42 Aim, Rep. 496, inwhich the Supreme Court of Indiana held that the officers and trus-tees of Purdue University, an institution controlled and supportedby the state, could not require an applicant otherwise qualified tosign a pledge relative to membership m Greek fraternities as a con-dition precedent to his admission as a student. The university au-...
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thorities had adopted a rule that no Student should be permitted to
join or be connected with anv so-called Qreek or other college secret
society. and as a condition of admission to the university or promo-
tion therein should be required to give a written pledge to observe
such regulation. The relator declined to sign such a pledge and was
refused admission as a student for that reason only. The decision
which ordered his admission was by a divided court.

The majority opinion, however., is not in point as supporting ap-
pellant's contention. The appellant has not been refused admission
to the high school. The school authorities have only endeavored to
exercise a governmental control over him after his admission, with-
out even attempting to suspend him. In the majority opinion in
State ex rel. Stallard r. White, supra, the .court said: The admis-
sion students in a public educational institution is one tking, and
the nment and control of studentspafter they are admitted and
haN cikile subject to the jurisdiction of the institution is quite
another thing. * * * It is clearly within the power of the trus-
tees, and of the faculty when acting presumably or otherwiSe in their
behalf; to'absolutek prohibit any connection between the Greek fra-
ternities and the urivenity. The trustees have also the undoubted
authority to prohibit 016 attendance of students upon the meetings
oftsuch Greek fraternities or from having any other active connec-
tion with such organizations, so long as such students remain under
the control of the university, whenever such attendances upon the
meetings of, or other active connection with, such fraternities tends
in any material degree to interfere with the proper relations of stn-

Aleuts to the university." The above language shows that the Indi-
ana case, upon which the appellant relies, utterly fails to sustain any
of his contentions. Our attention has not been called to any adju-
dicated case at all similar to this. Citation to authority, however,
is unnecessary, as under our statutes the respondent school board had
undoubted authority to take the action of which appelhint com-
plains, and the courts should not interfere with said board in the en-
forcement of the rules and regulations which it has adopted.

The judgment is affirmed.,

IV. THE STATUS OF THE PUBLIC MOH Se11001. IN THE AMERICAN
SCHOOL SYSTEM.

(Board of Education of the City of Lawrence I. Dick et al. Supremo Court of
[(Annan. December 1, 19(4. TM Pacific. 512.)

Coming' at this stage in the development of American public
secondary education, the following case is worthy of considera-
tion. It presents further evidence of the fact that .it was the design
of the founders of our American states to include a complete system
of education within the .opportunity of all. The ease itself presents
no really new feature, but is included here 'because it reaffirms in
unmistakable terms.a fundamental doctrine of the American school
qistem.
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The case arose from action by Harry Dick and
Board of Education of the City of Lawrence, to
tionality'of that part of section 1, chaptert12-1, pug
of 1899 (section (1305, General Statutes, 1901), au
the second class to maintain high schools in whole,
lecting a tuition fee from each pupil.

The judgment for the plaintiffs rendered in th
Douglass County was affirmed. The decision of
thought to do,serve careful reading by all those
development and the protection of the American- free public school
system, inAding all grades of instruction from the lowest to the
highest.

-

The plaintiffs, for themselves and 400 others similarly situated,
brought this'act ion to restrain the board of education of the city of
Lawrence, a city of tire second class. front enforcieig One of its reso-
lutions previously adopted, authorizing the superintendent of its
city schools to expel from the high school all resident. pupils who
refused to pay a tuition fee of $2.50 per term. The petition alleges
that.the plaintiffs are residents and taxpayers of the city of Law-
rence, and the parents of the children between the ages of 6 and 20
years; that the board of education had previously passed a resolie,
-tion to the effect that all pupils attending stick school should be
required to pay a tuition fee of $'2.50 per term, and had authorized
the superintendent of schools of the city to expel from such school
all children then attending who refused to pay such tuition fee .on
or before a certain day therein named. Upon the application of the
plaintiffs u temporary restraining order prohibiting said board from
enforcing the conditions of the resolution was allowed, and finally
made permanent: It was held generally that the board of education
had no power to impose a tuition fee upon the resident finials as a
condition precedent to attending such school.

The question involved is, has the Lggislat tire of the state of Kansas
power to authorize the board of education of cities of the second
class to impoSe a tuition fee upon resident pupils attending the high
school? If this question is answered in the affirmative. it must lx*
held th lie board acted with authority. The Legislature attempts
to c6iifer such authority upon the board of education of the cities
of the second class within the state by the enactment of section (13015,
Gen. 1901. This section reads:

".The ducation shall have power to elect their own offi
cers, except the tre er; to make their own rules and regulations,
subject to the provisions this article; to organize and maintain a
system of graded schools; establish a high school whehever in
their opinion the educational in rests of the city demand; and to ex-
ercise the 'sole control 'over the schools and school property of the ciity;
and maintain such high school, in whole or lip part, by demanding,
collecting, and receiving a tuition fee for and from each and every
scholar or pupil attending such high school." Plaintiffs contend
that the common schools of Klmsas are free schools, and that this sec-
tionoin so far as it attempts- to confer power upon the board of edu-
cation of cities of the second class to impose a. tuition .fee upon pupils

IONS.
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attending such schools, contravenes section 2, art. 6, of the Constitu-
tion of Kansas, and is void. The constitutional provision invoked
reads: " The Legislature shall -encourage the promotion of intel-
lectual, moral, scientific, andagricultural improvement by establish -
ing'a uniform system of common schools, and schools of a higher
grade, embracing normal, preparatory, collegiate, and university
depart ments."-

The otie great hope of the republic lies in the intelligence and mo-
rality of the individual citizen. To encourage, promote, and incul-
cate intelligence and morality large bodies of land were reserved by
the government from the public domain to many of the states upon
their admission into the Lnion, to he used for a permament school
fund. Section 34 of our organic act provides " that when the lands
in the said territory shall be surveyed under the direction of the gov
cornea of the United States, preparatory to bringing the same into
market, sections numbered sixteen and thirty-six in each township in
said territory shall be. and the same are hereby, reserved for the pur-
pose of being applied to schools in said territory and in the states
and territories hereafter to be erected out of the same."

Recognizing the gnat need of popular education, the framers\of
our Constitution, in addition to the provisions hereinlvfore quoted
making it compulsory upon the Legislature to establish a uniform
system of common schools, inserted section 3, art. 6, which. reads:
"The proceeds of all lands that have been or may be granted by the
United States, for the support of schools, and the five hundred thou-
sand acres of land granted-lo the new states, under an act of Congress
distributing the proceeds of public lands among the several States of
the Union. approved September 4. A. I). 1841, and all estates of per-
sons dying without heir or will, and such per cent as may be granted
by Congress. on the sale of lands in this state, shall be the common
property of the state shall be a perpetual school. fund, which shall
not be diminished. but the interest of which, together with all the
rents of the lands, and such means us the l_kgislatere may pro-
vide, by tax or otherwise, shall be inviolably appropriate to the sup-
port of the common schools." Ample provisions are found elsewhere
for the annual distribution of this fund to the several county treas-
urers of the state, to be used in the support of the common schools. In
addition to the fund thus provided, the Legislature has made pro
visions for the support of the common schools, and enacted rules for
the general management by officers to be elected by the voters of the
locality where the schools are 'to he maintained. , .

In view of the numerous prov''ions made by the general govern-
ment and the Constitution of this state as well as the history of its
legislative enactment, for the l;stablishment and maintenance of a
common school system under which the children have been educated
for the past 40 years, the suggestion that such schools are not free
comes as a surprise at least. This, however, cannot change the pro -
visions. of our Constitution, and it is to such provisions-we must look
to determine whether the system of common schools it commands the
Legislature to encourage was to.be a system of free common schools
or pay common schools. We can only determine this by ascertaining
what was meant by the words " common -schools," as therein
If we find that they. have acquired a technical meaning, we must
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assume that they were used in the Constitution in their technical
sense. The high school in cities of the seconk-class is it department
of the common school system of such a citv,lin which the higher
grades of the common school are taught. Board of Education v.
Welch, 51 Kan.. 792. 33 Plic., 1154; Whitlock v State ex rel. School
District, 30 Neb.. 815, 47 N.W., 84. The phrase "common schools
is synonymous with " public schools." ,Jenkins y. Andover, 103
Mass.: 94. Both have been defined by lexicogrpplrs and by judi-
cial interpretation to mean - free schools." Merrick and ()fliers v.
Inhabitants of Yolierst and others. 12 Allen. 509; Roach 'v. The

2 Board of Presi cut and Directors of the 8t. Louis Public Schools,
77 Ma.. 484; Collins v. ll Tenderson. etc.. 74 Ky., 74; Irvin Gregory
(Go:). 13 S. E.. 120 Roach v. Board of President and Directors of the
St. Louis Public Schools. 7 Mo.. App... 567; People v. lion(' of Edu-
cation of Brooklyn. 13 Burk. M. In 25 Am. and Falg. Encyc. of/

--- L., it is said: " Common or public schools are, as a general rule,
schools supported by general taxation, opt4i to all of suitable age and
attainments, free of expense, and under' the outrol of agents ap
pointed by voters" Mr. Black', in his Law Dictionary-, defines com-
mon schools to be " schools maintained at the !italic expense and ad-
injnistered by a bureau of the state, district, or innuicipal government,
flOp the gratuitous education of the children of all citizens without

- distinction." Mr. Anderson, in his Law Dictionary, says: " Common
.., or public schools are schools supported by. gewral taxation, open to

1 all free of expense, and under the control of agents appointed by the
voters." llepalje and Lawrence define common schools to be " put c
or free schools, maintained at public expense, for the elementary e
cation of children of .all classes." Mr. Bouvier, in his Law I)
tiotrary, says thait ciniinion schools are " schools for general elementary
instruction, free to all the public," Chancellor Kent, in his Com-
mentaries, vol. 2. p..195, in discussing free common schools in the
several states of the Union, on the continent, and in many European
countries, uses the phrase " common schools" exclusively. It mi !.:t he
assumed that the men who wrote our Constitution used the Ira,.
"common" common schools "..in its technical sense, as we find it define( .. We
think it follows, therefore, both from authority and reason, that the
phrase " common schools " was used ip the Constitution in its tech-
nical sense, which means free schools, add that the common schools
of Kansas-are free schools. The act of the Legislature attempting .
to authorize boards of education of cities of the second class to
collect tuition fees for the admission of resident pupils into such
schools violates this prdvision of the Constitution of this Stata and is
therefore void. t.

A contention is mule that the word " otherwise," "found in t14 latter
part of section 3, art. it, of the Constitution by wlkich the legislatoreis.
directed to add to the permanent school fund by taxes or otherwise, is
an express authority to add to it by charging a tuition fee. The word
"otherwise," ns there used, simply means that the Legislative may.set
apart for public school purposes such moneys as Inv eomeIhtto khe.
public treasury incidentally. such as fines imposed for violathdt.of
laws of the State, and item% of a similar character. To charge and
collect a-tuition fee would not be adding to the permanent school
fund.
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The objection that the plaintiffs cannot maintain this action, on theground that an individual cannot maintain an action to restrain pub-lic officers from performing a public duty, unlessichpirty can show

isome personal, pecuniary, or special interest, or some injury which hemay sustain other than the public generally, cannot be sustained.The exclusion vf\the plaintiff's children from the public schools, is a.question in hiich',they have a special and peculiar interest, not heldin common by the people of the state. While the people of the stateand county heo'a general interest in the education of its children,the_exclusion any particular child directly affects the parents-ofthat child in a much greater degree than it .does the public. In Craft?v. Jackson Co., 5 Kan., 518, 521, it is said: `` If the injurY is one thatparticularly affects a person, he has his right of action."
The judgment. of the court below is affirmed. All the Justicesconcurring.

19732Bull. No.3-07-10
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Agriculture, eollere of, Ark., (709), 122; lows,

(617),109; Mass., (61,11),110; N .J ,(814), 110; ad-
ministration, N. Y., (713), 122; N. Y., (714), 122;
Pa., (713), 122 Wyo., (718), 123; amendment,
constitution, Utah,

N.Y.,
708), 121; eitablishment,

N. Y., (718), 122; Y (714), 122; farmers' In-stitute/ at, (6661 -638), 112-113; instruction at,
Ark. (708), 122; lows, (710), 122; Minn., 211),
122; N. Y., (713), 122; N Y (714), 122; Utah,
(704), 121; Utah, (716), 1.23; .lar-lablo!tt.,
117; Iowa, (67e), 117; (709 -71k) 1 -
123; tgIr
lation, 122; scholarships at N. J., (71f), 122;
support and fund, Cob., (664), 116; Conn., (
110; Ind., (669).117; Ind , (670), 117; Kans.. (
118; KAns., (678),10. R.I . (884),I18; taxation,
Iowa, (674), 117; Ky., (879), 118.

Agriculture, elementary instruction in, Mass.,
-(611), 110; Minn., (611), 110; N. 3., (814), 110;
Wis., (8ut), in.

Agriculture county schools of, Minn., (613), 110.
Aid, state, buildings, 8. C. (333), 85; Va., (85n,

66; county normal schools Mkh., (476), 87;

48; Ind., (181), 48; Me. (eall), 49; Minn.,

Wis., (478), 87; deaf, schools for, Ohio,
127; elementary (common) schools, Fla., 1M

60; Minn., (817), 50; Tenn.. (834), 51;
51; Vt., (146), 61; Wis., %in), 51; Wis.,

639), 51; (see also Apportionment, state school
de; high schools, Cal., (141), 52; Fla., (941),

52; Man., (146), Al; (148), 53; Minn.,
847), 53; N. ( 83i N. Oak.. VIOL 33:Vt:, ( Va., ((251),53 Pa., (857), 115, Vt.,

Mace. (
(658).. 16E).

4
(,08), 51; industrial education,

1-; Minn., (613), 110; N. J (614),
110; ), 111; secondary education,

161), 51-63; review of elation,
51; slipervislon of schools, Me., (Ili), ; teach-
ers' salaries, Ohio, (MS), 50, teachers' summer
schools, Va., (497), 93.

Alcoholic drinks, effects of instructioo, N. Dale.,
(809) 108; 8. Oak., (610), 108.

Alumni smociations, Mich., (725)024.
Amendment', state ocutitutions, bonds and in-

debtedness for school purposes", Cal., (969), 66;
Idaho, (878), 56;.exemption, Ohlo(689) , 58; col-
leges, exemption from taxation Cal., (113) 123;
tax., (730), 124; factory insgection, 8),
96; funds, state school, Ida o, (196), 42; Nev,
001), 42; N. Dak., (106), 43 N. Dak., (1106), 43;
industrial lestitute,La., 010), 109; lands, School,
sale of, N. Dale., (MO, 41; superintendents of
schools, county, quallflostions,18. Dsk., (80, 27
taxation, local Ark., (9M), 50; university and
agricultural college, Utah, (703), 121.

Bee p.156

Animals, humane treatment of, N. Dak., (613),
108; Okla., (613) 108; Pa. (614), 108.

Apparatus, school, expenditure for, Tenn, (184)6.
Ap5portionment state school fund, Miss., (818),

30; N.Y. , (Md), 43; Tenn., (O4), 51; oonditions
for, Wash., (637), 51; exemption from census,
8. Dak., (610), or forfeiture of, Fla., (619), 92:
N.Y., (661), 98; high schools, Cal-, (t1), 521
method of, Cal., 018), 45 Cat, (119), 47;
MI?, 48; N J., (08)r 60; N. J., (400),50; N.Y.,
Mr), 50; Oreg., (S3P, 60; night school attend-
ance, counted for, B. C., (1O), SI; school" for
white and colored children, Ky., (11n, 444 KY.,
(121), 49; special, Ark., (117), 46; withholding
of, Me., 04), 49; legislation, (117439), 46-61;
review of legislation, 45.

Appropriations. See Apportionment, Aid, State,
-Farmers' institutes, etc.

Arbor day, Ark., (386), 111.
Arkansas, university of, teachers' certificate to

graduates, Ark., (419), 71.
Arrangement, method of, 12.
Assessors, duties, Wis., (637), 55; oompensation,

Pa., (918), 46.
Associations, sehool.boards, (eel, 27.
Athletics, instruction in, Pa. (80777 107 control

of, Mass., (608), 107.
Attendance, average daily, record and report of,

Cal., (80), 29.
Attendance compulsory, Mass., Mau..

r.49), 96; Mass., (568),07; ( ), 97; N.J.,
580), 98; Tenn., (671), 99; age cert tes, Del.,
636), 95, Mass., (648), 96; R. I., (670), 99; blind,

Md., (760), 127; deaf, U. (746), 126; Md., (7E0).
127; deaf and blind, Md., (645), 96; enforce-
ment, state board of education, Conn., 144),
95; exemptions, Cal., (6351, 95; N. Dak., 11%),,.
98; feeble-minded, N. 1Dak., (664), 98; In
N. C., (663),(16; Oreg., (MO, 26; Wis., (681),100;
legislation (53S-681), 04-100; ,

199;(993), 95 i)el., 05; Tenpin, t.,
period of, Minn., ( .97: Mo., ( 97; Nebr.,
6571,97; N. Dak. ),98' Orm- ( ,99 Utah,
579), 99; Vt. (Sf ), ; (r- , 14. Va..
678), 100, rebef ffrroom , Mass., (561), ; review

of legislation, 94; violation, definition of, Me.,
(640), 95; Nebr., (818), 97; N. J., (669), IS; N.
Dak., (565), M.

Attendance, compulsory. See also Truancy.
Attendance, high school, payments tor, Ms., (lip,

114; N. H., (664), 115; Pa., (658), 115; V!., 9),
115.

Attendance of pupils, place of, Idaho, (619), 93;
Maas., (322), 90; Oreg., (148), 94; Tex. (619).94;
Vt., (630), 94; expenses, Kans., 011), Oreg.,
(598), 94; temporary transfer, Okla., (617),

Attendance, school, N. C. (408), 90.
Attendance officers. See Truant onicele.
Auditor, board of school commissioners, Ind.,

(84), 20; school conunittee, Mass., 98 , 31.
Baltimore, bond issues for school , Md.,

(536), 63.
Bequests soceptanoe and use of, for education,

Tex., ; N. Y., (177), 40; Inveetment anaccounting,, Va., (178), 40; university, Minn,
(680), 118.

Blind, census of, N. Dak., (SOO 91; education of,

Boards and oaken', local se ool, llon,
Mass., (751),127; legislation, t80-751ii%

(77 -129), 29-34; review of legislation, .

147
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Boards and officers. local, appointment of school
trusteed, V., (111), 33; athletics, control over,
Mass., (608),197; auditor, Ind., (84), 29; boards
of trustees, Gs., (166), 31; boards in cotmty
school districts, Utah (115), 39; buildings and
sites, care of. Tenn., Vet), 67; cities, Nebr., (106)

N32; . J., (106), 32; clerks of, Cal., (79), 24; corn-
Patuutlen of, Lu.. (91).30; Utah. (//7). 83; corn-
pwsation of clerk's, Idaho, (81), 29 Va.. (110),
83; conventions of, Minn., (49), 25; N. Bak., (54),
25; Pa., (63), 27; Wis., (74), 28; election., Cal.,

77./, 29; Cal. (78). 29; Conn., (81), 29; inch.,
los), 31; Onto, (110), 32; Okla., (Ill), 32; Pa.,
//8), 33; meetings, Iowa, (87), 30; La.. (91), 30:

membeeenhiag of boards, Wis.; (189), 34; neglect of
duty, Y. Va_,. (133).33; offioers Of free high
school districts, Wis., (It)), 34; board of educa-
tion, authority of, decision Iowa eupremscourt
132; decision Washington supreme court, 136
Boston, Mass. (90 , 31; Detroit, Mich., (98), 81
Milwaukee, Wis., (126). 34; Philadelphia, Pa.
(114), 32; organization of, township boards
Iowa, (89), 30; organization. Va., WO, 39
powers and duties, Ill., (83), 29; Ind., (85),AD
La., (91), 30; Minn., 0047, 32; N. C., (109),41112
Va., (In), 33; Vs., (124), 34; Va., (1i73 jedin 39
Wash. (134) 341 Wash., (1473 36-; q '-Lions, Iowa, (90).30; La., (90, ; v a.. (14), 34;
rewrts of, Iowa, (88),30; Mich.. (99), 31; Ifici3.
(100), 31; school committees In consolidated dis-
tricts, Conn., OM, 37; school grounds, decora-
tion, 8. Dak., (361), 67; secretary, Ind., (84), 29;
Mass., (87), 31; Ps.. (115), 33; supesintending
committees, Mo., (86), 30; superintendent of
schools (see Superintendent of schools, city,
town); term of office. Iowa, (90). 30; La., (81)
30; treasurer, Iowa, (86), 30; Okla., (111), 32
Okla., (1ld), 32; vacancies in, Oreg., (111). 32;
bards, electoral, school trustee, Va., (7/). 28;
Va., (78), 28; court, 138.

Boards and officers, state, legislation, (1-87), 18-
22; review otlegielption. 18.

Boards of education. county, N. C., (30.26; N. C.,
(30), 28; Va., (70).29.

Board of education, state. Atli (6), 19 Conn,
(10), 19; Kane., (608a), 106; tion, Vs., (33),

M21; expenses, ei. powers61, 20; powers and du-' ' ties, teachers' certificates, Cal., (376), 69; Va.,
(404), 76.

Boa nis of examiners, comty, Kans(46),24; N.J.,
(610, 25: state, La., (387), 73; .Na., C (1p, 21.

Board of regents, university, Minn.. (698), 120;
Nev., (899), 130.

Board of school trustees. See Boards and officers,
local.

Board of visitors, Va., (708),121; Vs., (708), 121.
Bonds and indebtedness. See Buildings, bonds

for.
Bonds and indebtedness, school legislation, (168-

197), 56-68; bonds and Indebtedness, school, re.
view of legislation, 56.

Bonds and indebtedness, local school, accounts of.
Iowa, gr.8),v5,6; exenatimal8from taxation, Ohio,

1:89:82;interYcsc;Coii.%., (17/tilt IdaohO,(87,/i:
; Nebr., (286), 67; Issuance, ill., (874 , 86;

Iowa, (877) del; Kans., (878), 56; La., ( . 67;
Mich.; (1181), 57; Minn., (in), 57; Mont., 88S),
67; Mont.,_ (884), 57; Okla., (e91), 58; B. Dak.,
OM, MI; Tex., (3), 17; Issuanoe for school build-
ings, Ark., (596), 62; Ark., (327), 62 Cal., 389)Cal.,
02; low*( (138), 63;

(e.,

MS)
82; La. (664), 63; Md..fffili). 63; N. J., ( , 156

(861), 66; S. Dak., ( , 64
Va., (841), 84; Va., (sop, 68; WU., ( 1), 64
limitations, Idaho, (re), 58; Ind, (873), 56
Mioh., (eV), 57; Mont., (194)., 57; Nebr., 183)

66; W. Va., (108), 58; maximum, (648 , 64
67; Okla., (VD, 58 El; Bak., (645), 84; Va., 894)

payment of, Cal., (088), 65; Conn., (00, 56
Fla. (871),16; Kans., (VC 68; Kane., (179)
66; 'Nebr., (Ma", 57; Ohio, (NO), 68; Okla., (WI)
58; Okla., OM, 58; Va. (348), 82; powers ft.-
httiVf to, Cal.. (189), at 14. Max.. (tab, .87; sale
of, ans., (878), 56; Wash., (296), 58; %Where'
salaries, La., (440), 80.

Bonds, domestic science building. Illegal, Ind..
(670), 117.

Bostdn, school buildings and sites, Mass., (366),
63; School committee of, Mass.. (96), 31; Mau..
(97),41; reorganization of school committee of,
Must, (95), 31; Masa, (97), 81; emperintendent
of schools, Mass., (96), 31.

Buffalo; charter amended, N. Y., (101), 32; teach-
ers' retirement fund, N. Y., (450), 82.

Buildings and sites, legislation, (316-373), 62-68;
prohibition districts, legislation, (366 -371), 68;
review of legislation, 68; sanitation, legislation,
(3511-365), 67; review of legislation, 67; state aid.
legislation, (364458), 65-66; review of legisla-
tion. 65.

Buildhi41) and sites, additional, Wis., (358), 66; ap-
prov of plans, state, Pa. (354), 85; B. C., (365),
65; Va., (356), 66; bonds for (see Bonds and in-
debtedness); condemnation of insanitary, VI.,
(864), 67; W. Va.. (366), 67; construction regula-
tions. Pa., (364), 65; decorating, 8. Dak., (Bel).

destlrucllono7claimsr: Cale tpotn8)4,21.:, domestic
bdrnrlidii;( (e31), 62;

erection,
(336j: 63:

8. C.. , 65; funds for, N. Dak., (341),83; 8.
C., (3,651.16: heating, Pa., (354). 65; high school.
Ark., (316), 62; inspection, W. Vs., (30"), 67 in-
enranoe, N. Y., (SS), 63; N. Y., (SS) 83; W14,

schools, buildings
location, Okla.,

63; prohibition districts, (3661n1r,,68;' pUrchase
and lease. Nebr., (142), 36; repair, Ind., (331),62;
requirements for additional. (358). 66; sale

.o1, Ind., (630),62: Mass., (338),63; Wash., (349).
64; sanitation, Utah, (363),67; Vt., (384), 67; W.
Vs., (366), 67; sites, condemnation, N. C., (540),

91; W 64; selection, Mich., (337), 63;
f3; 0 63; R. I., (344), 64; Vt., (3467,

state d, B. . i66), 65; suits, settlements, Cal.,
(328), 62; taxation for, S. C., (366), 65; Tex., (3),
17; Wash.. (350), 64; insanitary. condemnation,
Vt., (364), 67; ventilation, Pa.. (364), 65.

Buildings, school. See Buildings and sites.
Buildings, estate education. N. Y., (1), 17.
Buirinpu manager, Mass.. (87), 31.
California, universIty.of, training of teachers at,

Cal., (375),69.
Carnegie foundation, N. Y., (7671. 124.
Catalogue, school library, Wis., (36), 22.
Census, school, Tem., (671), 99; Tex. 3), 17; S.

Dak., (510). 91; S. Dak., (511), 91; a on-
ment of 'state school funds upon. Oreg., 858), 56;
compensation for, N. Max., (607), 91; N. C., (608)
91; defective classes, lid., (646), 96; N. Dak..
(509), 01; false returns, penalties, Mich., (sop ,
91; N. Mex.. (607);91; 8. Dak., (511), 91; legisla-
tion, (500-619), 90-91; method of taking Mich..
(WS), 91; Nev., (506), 91, N. Max., (507j, 91; B.
Pak., (511), 91; review of legislation, 91; substi-
tute for, Cal., (500), 90; time of taking, Iowa,
(501), 00; Iowa, (SOIL 90; N. Fl., (606). 91; Vs.,
(61I), 91.

Ceramics, Instruction in, Iowa, (617), 109.
Certificates, teachers'. See Teachers' certificates.
Charitable inetitutiims, seueation of children In.

Mo., (516), 93. **

Charts, school, expenditure for, Tenn.. (164), 55.
Chattanooga, school buildings and grounds, Tenn.

(36.2).87.
Child labor, Cal. (138), 95: Del., (538), 93; La.,

'539), 95; Md., (6441, 98; Mass., (647), 96; Mich.,
553),97; Mo., (5M), 97' N. Y., (661), 93; Wash.,
677), 100; W. Va. (679), 100; age oertificates.
(ans., (637), 515; Mich., (663), 97; factory inspec-

tion, La., (538), 95; legislation, (532-681). 91-100;
permits to work, Cal., (633), 95; review of legis-
lation. 90; schooling certificate, Mass., (646), 98;
Mich., (565). 97 l'a., (588),99; (589),(09; R.
I., (170), 99; Vt., (376), 150; work certificates',
Coon., (634), N..

Citations, method of, 15.
Cities, boards of education in (tee Boards and offi-

cers, local); classificatioti of, Pa., (171). 39.
Citisen, teacher must be, Mont., (374), 69.
Classification. plan of, 13.
Clerk, of school boards or board of education.

See Boards and officers, local.
Cods, school, compilation. Minn., 17 (footnote):

Oreg.. (F), 17; Texas, (8),17.
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Colleges. agriculture (see Agriculturalpeoliqes);
exemption from taxation, Cal., (73-3), 123: fe-
male, (693). 120; government of. Ind., (784).
123; name of, 8. C., (729), 124; reports of, 8. C.
(702), 121.

Commercial schools and colleges, Wia., (731), 124.
Commission, text-book, Cal., (9), 19; Mo., (661),

104; on industrial and technical education,
Mass., (610), 109; Mass., (6f1), 109; Mass., (822),
110; common school fund, Vt, (209). 43.

Commissioner, county school, appointment, Md.,
(47), 24; salary, Del., (38), 23.

Compulsory attendance. See Attendanoe, com-
pulsory.

Consolidation and transportation. See Minot*,
school, consolidation, etc.

Consolidation of school districts, legislation, (150-
176). 37-39, (518-631), 92-94; review of legislation.
37,92.

Constitutional amendments. See Amendments,
constitutional.

Constitutionality of statutes. See Decisions, state
supreme courts.

Contracts, by members of the boards of education.
Utah. (117), 33.

Conventions, county and city superintendents.
Utah, (4), 18; school board, Minn.. (49), 26: N.
Dak., (54), 23; Pa., (63), 27; Wis., (74), 28.

County boards and officer'', legislation, (38-76).
't, 23-28; review of legislation, M.

County board of education. See Board of educa-
tion, county.

Coulty beard of examiners. See Board of exam-
iners, county.

County high schools. See Mgt schools, county.
County superintendent of schools. See Superin-

tendent of schools, county.
County school commissioner. See Commissioner.

county school. ...

Course of study, agriculture, Mass., (6ff), 110;
Minn., (633), 110. Wis.. (626a), 111; deaf, schools
for, Wis., (36). 22; domestic science, Ariz, (616) .
109; kflim., (623), 110; drawing, Ariz., (616), 109;
history, civics, patriotism. Ark., (606),107; hu-
mane education, N. Dak (616), 108; Okla., (613),
108, Pa., (614), 108; manual training. Ariz., (616).

.109; moral education, Va, (81 1) . 108; music.
A ''iZt., (615). 109; physical education, Pa, (607);
it 1; physiology and hygiene. N. Bak., (609). 108;
course of liturly. state, Ariz., (816). 109; Kans,
(602a),106; Mich., (19), 20; Oreg., (6(14),106. See
also Subject-matter of Instruction.

u Crippled children, education of, Ill. (756), 127;
Ohio, (763), 127; legislation, (76f-7531,127.

Curriculum (see Course of study); special studies,
director of, Mass., (93), 31.

Days. special, for observation in schools, Ark:.
(80)), 107; Ark., (826), 111; Conn., (617).111.

Deaf children, consult of. N. Dak., (kW). 91; educa-
tion of, III., (7P) 126; Kans., (74.7), 126; Mich..
(748), 126; Ohio. (749), 127; Wis., (36),22

Deaf and dumb, legislation, (748-749). 126; review
of legislation, 12&

Decisions, state sup reigga. courts, authority of
board of education, I a ,132; Wash.. 135, fares
of pupils, street railways, Mau., (521),93; Mass.,
93, (footnote); Florida. university of Fla, (693),
119; high schools, Kans., 141; Vt., (8.8),116 kin-
dergarten attendance, Cal., (1180). 47; normal
school funds, Mont., (470), 36i normal echools,
practice teaching, III., 121l; sale of liquors near
public schools. Mich., (158), 08; university funds,
Idaho, (870), 117.

Defectives, legialation.,(740-753), 126-127; review of
legislation,-126-

Deformed children, education of. See Crippled
children.

Degrees, college, 8. C., (719),124.
Deputy state superintendent of nubile instruc-

tion. See 8tfperintendent of public instruction,
deuty. ,

Detrpoit, reorganization of baud of education,
Mich., (98),31. .

D iSlonr nfrmal achooianlrverslty, :mogul-onoes nvcetiil.
Diseases (ate Inapeotion, msdked); _contagious,

exclusion 10115/Kittool, liana. 0841, 102; }mss
W7, lei .:'! .

.
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Discipline, hazing. Ohio, (up, 100.
Districts, school,boards and officers of (see Boards

and officers, local); boundaries, change of, Tex.,
r174). 39; Iowa, (166), 374 Iowa, (168), 37; Tax
4), 30; clasalfication. Ohio. (167). 38; Pa, r71).

39; consolidation of, Iowa. (169), 37; Ky.. 180),
37; Minn., (161), 38; Minn., (162), 38; Minn., 163),
36; N. Y., (164), 38; N. Dale, (166), 38; Okla.,
(168). 38; ore,g.. (169), 39; Pa. (170), 39; consoli-
dation commission for rural schools, Minn.,
(163), 38; consolidated, apportionment of prop-
erty. Conn., (152), 37;. division of assets and lia-
bilities, Iowa, (168). 37; bonds of, S. Dal., (345),
64; school committees in, Coon., (163), 37; crea-
tion and formation. Ga.. (166), 37; N. C., (186),
38; Tex., (3), 17; Tex.. (1741, 39; Utah, (176), 39;
formation and change, time of, Cal.. (161), 87;
formation and division, Va., (176),39; formatiorf
union, alteration, Wis., (148), 30; high school,
joint, Wis., (860), 116; Wis., (661), 116;lndepend-
mit, organization of. E. Adz., (172), 39; legisla-
tion. (150-176), 37-39; organization, Cal., (160).
37; Mich., (101), 31; 8. Dale.. (173), 39; regulation
of special tax districts. Fla., (154), 37; review of
lmielation, 37; township, division of. Daiwa,
(187). 37; village, definition, Ohlo, (167),38.

Domestic Dolma, instruction in, Ariz., (616), 109;
schools of, Minn., (623), 110: university build-
ing for, Idaho, (670), 117.

Drawing. instruction in. Ariz, (616), 109.
Dumb, census of, N. Dak., (609), 91.
Education, schools oL See Teachers' colleges.
Elections, school, challenged vote, CaL, (132), 86;

cities, Wash., (147), 31/rhigh school, I1L, (643),
114; N. C., (863), 115; Kans., (647), 114; Wis.,
(362), 64; Wis., (860),116; Wis., 03011. 116; egs-
iation, (130-149), 34-36; notice of. Iowa, (157),
35; Iowa, (138), 3,5; Okla., (14.4), 30; Wis.. (661),
116; Wis (148), 38; officers of district and city
school boards, Cal., (77),29; Cal., (78),29; Iowa,

r). 30; La, (91), 30; Ohio. (110), 32; Okla,
111 ), 32; Tex.. (3), 17; qualifications for voting
see Qualifications); review of legislation, 84'

time of annual, N. Dak.. (143). 36; voting pre-
cincts, Ill., (134), 36.

Elections, state board of education, Va., (33), 21;
superintendent of public instruction. lays,
(13), 20.

Electorial. board, school t tees, Va., (71), 28;
Va, (721 28e;

uVc a
-.1o1n2, 31

Elementary dti
.

adminis Von and su-
pervision, legislation, (1-176).17 state aid to,
legislation, (117-211), 46-51.

Employmot of children. Bee Child labor.
Ethics, instruction in, Va, (811), 106; Okla.. (618).

106.
Evening schools, 112.
Examinations, eighth grade, Oreg., (604). 106;

examinations, physical (see Medical inspec-
tion); teachers' (tee Teachers' examinations).

Examiner, public, Ariz.. (7), 19.
Examiners, board of eighth grade, Oreg., (604).

106; board of, In cities, Utah, (118), 83; county
board of, abolished, Utah, (406), 74; state board
of. La., (387).73: of school account', Wis.. (296). '
56.

Expenditures, local school, attendance of puplis
at other schools, Kans., (621) 93; balances, Me.
(267). 54; requisitions for, Cal. (fop, 64 re-
stricted, N. C., (109) , 32; control, Tenn., (364),
66; estimates of, Nebr., (269), 54; teachers' In-
stitutes, Cal.. (481)),88; N. WA.. (OP, 89; .01tift.,

fil99.19)). oter:e4L4f:kinstsummer schools, (V4771j,

union schools, Me., (25:), 54. 824s also under
Funds. -

Expenses, state board of education. Md.; (18), 20.
Explanations, general, 9.
Fares, school children, Masa.. (623). 93.
Farmers' Institutes. Cal., (632), 112; Nebr., (633),

112; N. DIY., (634), 112; Ohio, (635). 113; Oreg.,
(Of), 113; 8. Dak.. (887).113; S. D( k., (6,18). 115.

Feeble-minded, oensus ol, N. Dak.. WC, 91.
Fees, Incorporation, Otis., (7181, 124; tuition,

N. C., ( , 106; university, ICans., (a), no.
Finance support. Be. also Appropriations.
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Finance and support, local, legisiation, (111-315),
64-61; reviews of legislation, 53, 65, 58- state, leg-
islation, (177-261), 45-53; reviews of lialation,
40, 41, 44, 46, 61. See also under Expcn 'tures.

Finance, lands, support. higher eductUonal Insti-
tutions, legislation, (863-707), 116-121; review of
legislation, 116.

Finance and support; reports and statements,
(543), 64; Iowa, (654), 54; Iowa, (255), 64;

N. J., (MO), 54; N. C., (NI), 54; Va., (855). 65;
Wis., (a), 66; agriculnual colleges (lee Agri-
cultural college)' higher educational institu-
tions (see under Universities, Colleges, Normal
wheels); normal schools (see Normal schools);
universities (see Universities).

Fire drills, Vt., (585), 101; legislation, (585), 101;
review of legislation, 101.

Flag day, Conn., 0171,111; N. Mex., (571),68.
Flag, United States, N. Mex., (571), 68; Okla.,

(37 68.
Florida,

3),
higher educational institutions in, Fla.,

(683), 119.
Football, decision, Iowa supreme court, 131
Franklin Union, establishment, Boston, Maas.,

(630),112. .

Fraternities, college, taxation of property, Ind.,
(671), 117 Kane.; (676), 118; hi ..r school, deci-
sion, Washington supreme conrt, 136.

Funds, retirement. See Teacher,' pensions.
Funds, state agricultural, Investment, Kens.,

(166), 42
Funds, state school, creation, Vt.. (209), 43; bonds

of, payment, Kans., (197), 42; bonds of, ex-
change, Kane., (188),42; distribution (see Appor-
tionment); increase of, N. Y. (103), 43; 8. C.,
ifs:07a; investmxhitiali,193)4243. *Lila:, lig).
421 Minn!, gO9f), 42; Nev. P, (101), 41; N. 4.: 102:
43; N. DU., (105),43; N. Dak., (soo, 43; B. ak,
gl08), 43; Va., (MS), 10.5; legislation, (196-110),

41-43; preservation, N. Y'. (*03), 43; recovery of
money dug literary fund, Va., (110), 43, refund-
ing of unclaimed freight payments, N. X., (102),
42; review of legislation,41; special high school,
Idaho, 043), 52; United States deposit fund,
investment, N. Y ., (104), 43.

Funds, teachers' institute, Ill., (483),613; IA, UM,
88; N. Dak., (.161), 65; Okla., (491), 80; Oreg.
(491), 89; Wis., (498), 90 direct tax, B. C., 07),

,

43; local school depositories for, N. Dak., (163)
55; sending of, Ill., (1976), 03; use of, Me., (268), M.

Gifts for educational purposes. See Bequests.
Gifts, for high schools, Ind., (645), 114.
Graded schools, state aid to. See Aid, state.
Grammar schools, head masters, Mass., (95),31.
Hazing, Ohio, (682), 100.
Health regulations, legislation, (584- 688),102 -104;

review of legislation, 101.
Heating, school buildings, Pa., (354), O.
Higher educational institutions, legislation, (663-

787) 116 -121;116-121; reports of, 8. C., (701), 121; review
of legislation, 116, 119.

High wheels, attendance, Wyo., (862),116; build-
ings and sites, Wis. (388), et; certificates of en-
trance to ninth Iracie, Oreg. (604), 106; county,
lows, (44), 24; a., (70), iit; decisions upon,
malremAtiourt,

discontinuance,
(65801514 definition, N. H.,

&no for, Wis., (610) '116;.Wii., ((oe ii 1101
wyo., (664016; establishment, Ark., (947),113;113;
Cal. (64.1), 114 Ill. 0943), 114; Ill., o44), 114;

Kano., (840, 114; 1.1.'c., quo, 115 VI.,' (668),
10; Wis., (660) ,116; Wyo., (661), 116 heed mas-
ters, Mass., (96), 31 instruction in, Kans., (647),
114; Kans., (84d), (144; N. C. (655), 113; Wyo.,
080, 115, Waled (841-680, 113-116; officers,
Iowa, (848) 114; N. C. (666), 116; Wyo., (684),
116 property of, Va., (40;110; review of legia-
Wien, 1 3; state aid for (se( under Aid, state);
support of, Wyo., (Mb, 116 'taxation for, N. H.,
(51,ffi 115; (638), 115; tuition tem, pay-
ment' of, Me., (6411, 114; N. H., (854), 115; -Pa.,
(666) 115; Vt., (658), 115; officers and beards
for, *15., or n , at.

High Wheel, status of, deelsir, Kansas Inman.
Wart, 141.

of, Ark., MS), 1071 text-boOka,
itiltaC71(48:04°11V

Hblidaya, college, B. C., (701), 121; school (see
Days, special school), Ariz., (616), 92; Mo., (617),
92; N. Y., (618),92.

Hot Springs, Ark., high school, Ark., (84,), 113.
Humane education, 1,1. Dak., (611), 108; Okla.,

ors); 108; Pa., (614), 108.
Hygiene, Instruction in, N. Dak., (609), 108; 8.

Dak., (610),108.
Idaho university of. teachers' certificates to

mites, Idaho, (430), 77.
Illinois *normal echoes, decision, supreme court,

128.
Incorporation, migrational Institutions, Okla.,

(788), 124; S. C., (719), 124.
Indebtedness, school. See under Bonds and in-

debtedness.
Industrial and technical education, commission

on, Mass., (620), 109; Mass., (621), 109; Mass.,
(62e), 110; report of, 109 (footnote).

Industrial education, Iowa, (617), 100; Ky., (618),
109; Mass., (6E0), 109; Mass. (621), 109; Mass.,
(812), 110; Pa. (607), 107; blind, adult, Mau.,
(720 , 127; legislation, (616-616a), 102-111; re-
view of legislation, 106.

Industrial education. See also Manual training.
Industrial institute, Kentucky, Ky., (618), 109;

La., (619),100.
Inheritance tax for public education, La., (213),

44.
Inheritance tax, exemptions of educational be-

quests from, Oreg., (116), 44.
Inspection, accounts, Ohio, (682), 118: Oreg., (684),

118; factory, Ist., (638), 95; Md., (544), 90; high
schools, Va., 851)),53.

Inspection, me.dimi, Mass., (683), 102; Vt., (54),
)03' legislation, (688-689), 102-104; review of
ledelatIon, 101.

Inspectors, boards of school. See Boards and offl-
eere, local.

Inspector, rural schools, Wis., (37), 22.
Institutes, farmers'. See Farmers' institutes.
Institutes, teachers'. See Teachers' Institutes.
Instruction, subject-matter of. See Course of

study; see also under individual subjects.
Insurance, school buildings, N. Y., (338), 63;

N.Y., (539)033; Wis., (555).65.
Insurance companies, mutual, school buildings,

Wilt, (363),65.
Janitors, employment, N. (107), 32; N. I'

(368), 67; N. C., (360), 67.
Kentucky Agricultural College teachers' mrtifl-

cate to graduates, Ky., (410:77; establishment
of normal school system, Ky., (463), 84; Indus-
trial Institute, Ky., (618),100.

Kindergarten, Cal., (467), 84; 9atus of, Cal., (GU),
112.

Kindergartens, establishment, Fla., (618a), 112.
Lands, agricultural colleges (see Agricultural col-

Im,es, lands); condemnations for school sites,
N. C., (340), 63; Oreg., (.343),63; R. I. (344), 04;
Vt., (346), 04; Wash., (350), 64; condemnation
for university, Nebr., (681), 118; forest tax on,
for schools, Pa., (186), 41; normal schools (see
Normal schools, lands).

Lands, state school, commissioner of, N. Dak.,
(181, 21; Iwo, Ark., (18)), 40; N. Mex., (183),
49; leer*, forfeiture of, S. Dak (188), 41; pat-
ents for, 8. Dak., (187), 41; sale of, Iowa, (181),
40; N. Mex., 083), 40; N. Pak., (184), 41; N. Dak.,
IBIS), 41; N. Dak., (3411,63; Tex., (t80), 41; Tex.,
190,41; W. Va., (1M) 41; sults for, Tex., (189),
1; titles to, Ark., (181) 40.

Lands, university. See olversity.
Laws, whoa, compilation, Minn, 17 (footnote);

Oreg., (p, 17renforoiment5 Mich, (lib, 20; re-
viaions, Tex., (3), 17.

Lectures, public, Wis., (631), 112.
Lee, Robert Edward, birthday of Ark., 0905), 107.
Legislation, clasalfication of 13; classified (see

under individual subjects): Federal, excluded,
11; @merlons, table of, 9; reviews (see Reviews of
legislation).

Leland Stanford Junior University, training of
teachers at, CAL,' 370, 69.

Libraries, bile ool, Oreg., (739), 125; Wis.,
1(36), 22; ks for; Wis., 1915., (744),
26; catalogues Wis., (7 126, eetahlish-

tibia, Conn., 125; La, (733), 125; Mont.,
(733), 125; N. r 126; Ohio, (738),125; ex-
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pmditure for, Tann., (864), 56; legislation,
(735-10), 125-126; mutations for, Wis., (748),
126; review of legislatiou, 124; support of, IA.,
(753), 125; Mien., (754), 126; Mont., (735) 125;
Nev., me), 126; N. C., (717), 126; Pa., (740), 126;
EL C. (741), 125; Wis., (743), 126.

Libraries, university, Ark., (690), 119.
Library, Mate, (1), 17.
Lighting of school balding., Pa., (04). 63

. Liquor, intoxicating, preedbition of sale by school
officers . Vt., (6),18' sale of, in vicinity of schools,
Aria.. (6M), 119; Ark., (60), 119; sale of, near
school buildings (see Buildings and fetes, pro-
hibition districts).

Literary fund. See Funds, Mate schooL
Local taxation. Bee Taxation, locaL
Louisiana Industrial Institute. La., (819), 109.
Louisiana, University of, teachers' certificates,

La., (423), 77.
Manual training, Ariz., oleo, 109; Pa.. (0n), lot

Tex., (5), 17 (see caw Industrial education).
Maps, expenditures for, Tenn., (164), 55.

Se Medical inspection. See Inspection, medical.
Meetings, county, district *Moot boards and offi-

cers, Minn., (49), 26; N. Bak., (64),25; Pe: (60 .
27; Wis., ()4), M.

Meetings, school, legialation.1130-/49), 36-35; no-
tice of speciel, Iowa, (131).25; Nebr., (141), 36;
powers and duties, Wis., (01), 94; P
publication of, Mich., (141 , 36; review orniZ::
lation.34; time of, Del., ( ,35; Kane, (1138), 36;
Mich., (140), 35; Okla.. (1 ). IC vt. (1), 36.

Miami University, taxation or, Ohio, (esp. 118.
Military colleges, government of, S. C., (7g1), 123;

legislation, (719-710 , 123; scholarships, Vt.,

Military
121.

Puy education, Idaho, (718),123; Iowa, (782),
123; N. Mex., (711), 123.

Milwaukee, board of education and publio schools
of, Wis., (116), 34.

Mining schools, 123.
Minnesota, University of, teachers' college, Minn.,

(44,), 83.
Model schools, decision, Illinois supreme court,

131.
Monopolies, school books and school supplies,

Okla., (050, 106.
Month, school, length of, LA-, (516). 92; Tex"' (5),

17.
Moral education, Va., (811), 109.
Morals, management of schools. Vt., (6), 18.
Municipalities, consolidation of, Pa., (110), 39;

school districts In, legislation. (160-178), 37-39;
school districts in. review of legislation, V.

Music, instruction In Axis., (616), 109.
Narcotics, affects of, Instruction, N. Dak., (609),

108; 8. Dak., (610), 1013.
National Educational Association, Md., (16), 33.
Nepotism. Ark., (691), 119; Va., (1SS), 83; Va.,

OM 34; 1/11.,
i

(.08)80
Now Orleans, pondissue for teacher*' salaries,

La. (180), 67.
New Ohioans city nognal @Mord, teachers' cartifi-

catee to graduates, La, (485), 77.
New York City, teachers' retirement fund, N. Y.,

(446)2 81
New York, state education building, N. Y., (1),

17; University of the State of, N. Y., (53), 21.
Normal Institutes. 8e8 Teachers' institutes,.
Normal schools, county, establishment, Wis.,

(478), 87;legislatIon, (478-478), 87; review of
legislation. 86; state aid, Wis., (473), 87; MM.,
(476), 87.

Normal school,, state, aholiehntAnt_ihm (4%.
95; buildings of, Insurance, N. _,Y OM). ;

colored, 1114., (690, 119; oornseiLil., (48 84))84)
decision, ammo Mort, Fla., ( , 119; deg-
sion, Illinois supreme oourt, ; ,

Wash.. (475), 86; establishment, Ry,dtril, III141;
Me., (484), 86; Mo., (MIL 111; Ma. (MS), 98; Ye.,
(701), 121; Wis., (474), sk financial control,
Tenn., (4M), 63; funds for, Idaho, (880), Ill;
Ran.., (190, 0; Zang., (08), 1111; Meet., (470),
Mi; N. Y., (47I)), 116; Tex., (3). 17; Vt., 471), 86;
Wit., (474), 96 (sae ales funds, gate ; lairds,
Idsho, (11614) 117 legislation. (07 70, 84;
le decades, (MI), ba; model mama
he,W., 94-96; regents, heard of Wk1,4481),
86; Cal.. 94; Iowa, (401), 11111 'Mew of

Mon. 83; scholarships, DM-. (458), 84; 111,
); 84; (468), 84; ummion, Iowa. (675),

1 Ohio, 04), 118; teachers' certificates to
, abr., (891), 73; text-books, Wash.,

f4118:78trustees, Ind., (459), 84; Me., (484), 86;
Uzi Wash., (475), 86.

Anneal training daises, Mich., (15), 201 Mich..
(477).81.

North Carolina, text-books of history of, N. C.,
(596), 106.

Ofiloere school, Vt.. (5). 18 (fee also
under Boards and officers. state, county, local).

Ohio, State University of, Ohio, (815), 44; Ohio
University, (00, 118; taxation for, Ohio. (680,
118.

Parks, use of, for educational purposes, Ind..
(09), 112.

Patriotism, teaching of, Ark.. (MC, 107.
Paupers, compulsory attendance, Vt., (575), 100;

edhcation of, Kans., (610) , 93; Mo.. OWL M.
Peabody College for Teachers, Tenn., (4661.83.
Peabody Normal School, teachers' certificates to

graduates, La., (05), 77.
Pedagogy, departments of. See Teachers' col-

lagist
Pensions. See Teachers' pensions.
Pharmacist, exemption of, Vt., (6a), 18.
Philadelphia, roc cation of system of school

control, Pa., (114), 32.
Phy'sical education. Pa., (007), 107.
Physical examination. See Inspection, medidat
Physicians, school, appointment, Mass., (08), 102.
Physiology. instruction In. N. Dak.. (OM). 108.
Plans, school buildings, a prove', Pa., (ss.4). 66;

S. C., (866), 86; Va., ( 06; Va.. (567), 66.
Practice schools,decision, ors supreme court,

127.
Prefatory note, 7.
Presentation, method of, 11.
Principals, school, report of. N. C. (108), 32.
Private schools, Ohio, (689), 113; Pa., (640), 113.

rofosslonal and higher technical education,
legislation. (709-718), 121-123; review of legisla-
tion, 122.

Professor ships, endowed, glum', (880), 118.
Prohibition districts. Ariz., (689),110; Ark., (691),

119 (see also Buildings and sites, prohibition
districts).

Qualifications, voters' ,ImislatIon, (180-149) ,3466;
review of legialation. 34.

Qualifications of voters at school elections,_CM
(151), 36; °kirk , (LW, 26, (149). LAI

Read, meaning of ability to, Mira.. (048).
Records and reports, school, lost or destroyed,

Pal.' (80), 29.
Regents, University of the State of New York,

N. Y., (M), 21.
Reports, treasurer, board of education, Okla.,

(111), 32; school, N. C., (106). El; State superin-
tendent of publio InstruoUon, Iowa, (1S), 19.

Retirement funds. See Teachers' pensions.
Reviews of legislation, explanation, 15; adminis-

tration and supervision, 17; administration
units, districts, townships, inunicinalities, 37;
agrieultural colleges, 122; aid, state, for second-
ary education, 61; apportionment of state school
funds, 46; attendance, compulsory, 06; ImIld-
Inge end sites, 53; buildings and sites, sanita-
tion, 67; buildInge and sites, state aid, 66; census,
school. 90; child labor, 94; oonsolidation of
schools, 01; county boards and officers, 22; de.
Actives, education of, 126, district, township,
and municipal beards and ofikers, 28; finance
and support, local, 63; finance and support,
state, 41); fre support, higher educe-
tional Institutions, 116; Drs drills, 101; health
regulations, 101; higher educational petite-
tions,t19; high schools and academies. 113; in-
dustrial education. 106; inspection, medical.
101; libraries, school, 124; normal schools,

mind h r endowed institutions, 123; prolibi-
normal schools, state, 83; private

Non d striate, school buildings and sites, 68;
41MS/rations for voters, 34; school bonds and
indebtedness, 56; school elections. 34; school
Msenli 3g state boards and tinkers, 18; state
imhoel s, 41; sub)ect-matter of lnirtruotioa

loSal. 58; taxation, date, 44;
MOW flaMora, 00, 77; teethe* collages,
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83; teachers' employment, contracts, appal-fit-
ment, and dismissal, 79; teachers' examinations,
ea, 77; teachers' institutes, 87; teachers' pen-
nons, B1; 'teachers' salaries, 80; text-books and
supplies, 104; transportation of pupils, 92; tru-
ancy, 94; universities and colleges, state, 119.

Rochester, teachers' retirement fund, N. Y., (01),
82.

Roxbury Latin School, trustees, Mass, (660), 114.
Rural schools, consolidation, commission tor,

Minn., (183), 38; Inspector, Wis., (sz), 22; state
aid Minn., (tt7), 50; state aid to (ate also Aid,
state).

Rural school., state aided, teachers°. qualifica-
tions, Minn., (433), 79.

Salaries, boards of education, Utah, (117),33 nor-
mal schools, Oreg., (684), 118; payment, Oreg.,
(684), 118, teachers (see Teachers, salaries); uni-
versities, Greg., (684), 118.

Sanitation, school buildings, Utah, (363), 67; Vt.,
(564), 67; W. Va., (365), 67.

Scholarships, agricultural colleges, N. 3., (711),
122; military colleges, Vt.,

Polytechnic Institute,
Mass., (697), 120; report. o , 8. C., (700), 121;
university, Ill., (thit 120.

School boards. See eras and officers, local.
School buildings. See Buildings, school.
School census. See Census, school.
Schools, closing of, N. C., (489), BO.
Schools, multiplication of, beyond capacity t-t

support, Va. (179), 40.
School sites. Sec Buildings and sites.
Scope of bulletin, 9.
Secondary education. See under Aid, state; High

schools, academies, etc.
Secretary, state text-book commission, Cal., (9),

19.
Sites, schools. See Buildings and sites.
South Carolina Day, observation of, 8. C., (601),

101.
State aid. Bee Aid, State.
State board of education. Be. Board of educa-

tion, State.
State boards and ofiloers. See Boards and ollIcers,

State.
state board of examiners. Bee Board of exam-

iners, State.
State school funds. Bee Funds, State school.
State superintendent of public Instruction. See

Superintendent of public Instruction, State.
State text -book commleisiork See COMMillii012,

text-book.
Subject - mutter of instruction, legislation, (601-

esn , 102-111; review of legislation, 106.
Summer schools. See Teachers, summer schools.
Superintending school committees. See Boards

and officers, local.
Superintendent of education. Bee Superintend-

ent of public Instruction, State.
Superintendent of public: instruction, State, Iowa,

10), 19; 0 ., (I), 17; Tex., (3), 17; Va. (700),
21; Wis., ( , 82; clerical assistance, N. C., (IP,

'4'4'. 21; N. 0., ( , 21; Cal., (8), 19; Nev., (t1), 20*
,,,, deputy, lid., I7), 20; Nebr., CM), 20; Wash, (35)

22; duties of, t., (81), 21; election Iowa, (13),
20; exp_ensea, Ky,, (14.),_20; N. C., (rt.!), 21; N. H,

gtflier, lillh";,(M8a,',2014,* a* 1T4L(10i,
powers

re al;td,
Utah, (30), 21; salary, vs., (ill 21.

Superintendent of schools, city, Vt., (119), 33; as-
sistant, Mass., (90), 31; conventions cif, Utah,

iPet111%16180,
election,

genek...131;ex_.nnllai(01:3)i
teachers ,21, Me., (83/: 30; powers of, in Buffalo,
N. Y., (107), 82; powers and duties, Wis., (108j,
34; qualification, Wis., (IN), 34; reports of, Ms.,
(93) ao.

Superintendent of schools county, Tex. (3), 17;
tax levy by, Nebr. (301, 60 bond, Wis., (76),
211: conventions of Utah, 4). le; &linty, N. Dak.,
(88) 26; duties, Cal., (t...9), 54; Jows, (41), 24;
N. Dak., (66), 26, N. C. (61), 26; Oreg., (8t), 26;
Utah, 27; Wis., (74), 'A; election, Iowa, op,
24; U 87), 27; Wis., (73), 28; expense, Minn.,
(a), 251 is., (76) ,28; qualifications, Iowa, (41/),
24; Ind., (10), N; Nebr., (80), 25; N. Dak.,_ (17)
25; S. Dak. (a), 27* Wis. (731,28; 164tt,8 '0114
01), 24; Ildarfr Del/ (885. 23f: Ill-. ( , ail Ind.,

18

q: 22t; r151.ilia(.4,6?1,a1!;atcirei5.,1)C8;.5).. 21; Yet.:
84 27; Va., (89), 27; Wis., (7 , 28; . is., (76),

vacancy, Utah, (176), 39.
Superintendent of schools, division, Va., (70, 28;

Wis., (76), 28; Wis., (76), 28.
Supervision, elementary and secondary educa-

tion (1-176), 17-39; special school districts, N.
11..433), 80.

Supplies, school, sale of, misrepresentation, N. Y.,
(594),106; sale of, regulation, Okla., (696), 105.

Support of public schools, capacity for, Va., (179),
ID.

Taxation, cities. See Taxation, local.
Taxation, county. See Taxation, local.
Taxation, fraternities, Greek letter, Ind., (671),

117; Kans., (676), 118.
Taxation, local, approval, Ohio, (314), 60; as-

sessor, l's., (318), 81; buildings, S. C. (356), 65'
collection, S. C., (319), 61; county school fund
N. C., (St:), 60; debt payments, Mont., (185), 57
districts for, Ga., (500), 59; elections for Ga.

Iowa300 , 59; N. C., (516), 60; estimates of,
501 , 59; exemptions, Cal., 123; Tex.
755 , 124; high schools, Kans., (6 ), 114; N. H.
663 115; Increase, Ark., (4115), 59; Cal., (099)

s., (504), 59 industrial education, Mass.
(thrt), 110; levy, Nebr, (308), 60; Ohio, (316) 61
Va., (117264), 39; Tex., 111:(rariesufrori4 ta..

179194,:, 64; Wyo., (335), 61; minimum, Cal., (et91/)

Ga., (300), 59; kens , (303) 59; Minn., 307), 60
; Wash., (333), 81; maximum Ark., 69

Nebr., (307o), 60; N. J., (116 , 60; Ohio, 516), 61
Okla., (317), 61; Utah, (330)), 61; Vs., (311), 61;
pensions, teachers', Ohio, 454), 82; reports of,
Mich., (306), 60; special, In . (301), 69; trpectal,
buildings, W. Va., (311), 61; special, manual
training and domestic science, Ariz. (616), )09;
special, payment of indebtedness, Ark, (337), 62;
teachers, salaries W. Va., (US) 61; text-books,
Utah, (310), 61; Utah, (598), 10i.

Taxation, State, legislation, (111-316 ), 44; review
of legislation, 44.

Taxation, State, agricuNur..1 and mechanical col-
lege, Iowa, (674), 117; Ky., (Ill), 44; Ky., (679),
118; common schools, Ky., (III), 44; distribu-
tion of funds (see Ald, State, and
ment); high school, special, Idaho, (.144 62; In-
crease, Ark. (398), 59; N. H (309), 60; N. Mex.,
i5dr11), 60; Wie,, (334), 61; Inheritance tax, La.,
013), 44' levies for, Ind., (NI), 48; La., (911), 44;
d., (14), 44; Ohio, (016), 44; normal school,

Iowa, ( 6), 118; Ohio, (680) 118; railroads and
canals, property, N. J., (St, 60 university,
Iowa, (073), 117; Ohio, (115), ; Ohio, (680), 118;
Ohio, (683), 118; Wis., (880,119; Wyo., (688),119.

Teachers' agencies, fees of Conn., (431), 79.
Teachers, appointment, Masa., (Of) 79.
Teachers' associations, county, otration of,

Mo., (430), 78; State aid, Maas., ( , 78.
Teachers, oortification, N. Max., ( 4 74; N. C.,

(Jr), 74; N. Dak., (396), 74; Tax., (3; , 17; (Ales,
Ill., (319), 72; claanfication of, Iowa, (s.rtp , 72;
county, 111.,(380), 72; Mich. (390), 73; Nebr.,
(391), 73; Utah, (4011, 74; diplomas, recognition
of, Ark., (413), 77; ILL, (01) 77; 1.6., (48), n;fees, Wis. ;_ (09, 75; WI.. (t98), 90; graduates,
Idaho, (017), 77; La., (PM), 77; Nebr., (3911 73;
high - school teachers, Cal. (375)69,_ Nobr191),
73; indorsements, Ark-, (47Dk ea. Kars. (414).14).
76; kindergarten, primary, Cal., 407), 75; is.,
(413), 76; elation, (575- 437), 78; list,. rets-
ina/WO Of (570, 71; pylisiologr and hy-
giene, examination In, S. Dak., (610), 108; reo-
ognition of of Institutions,
H. 0. (08). 78: lane., 801), 84_i KY., (463), 84mistratIon, Iowa, ( 72; Kans., (HO, 76;
Minn., (410), 76; MIAOW of legislation, 69; revo-
cation of, Iowa, (361), 72 Kans., (385), 72; Utah

418), 76 atate, Idaho, r , 71; Ill., 381), 72La., ( , 73: Nebr., (391 ,' ; S. leak., 1 , 74
Va., (40 ), 75; special eu lents, Mich., , 75
.Oreg., ( , 75; Vt., (410), 75; Wash. 1 , 75Wis. 76; temporary, Fla., (377), Iii; N.
Wis.,
Max. 74; Vt., gi, 75' Wash., 411), 76;
valldi Y. :DAL, (417), 76. Ohs alsex" oantataatIona.)
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Teachers' colleges, Minn.. (456), 83; Ohio, (466a),
83; 83; legislation, (446-466), fti;
review of tion, 83.

Teachers' con recta, Okla., (433), 80; Oreg., (437),
Eq. .

Teacherssdiamlasal, N. H., (434), 79.
Teachers, duties. Cal., (80),2299
Teachers, employment, number of, N. H. (436).

80; contracts, appointment and dismissal, legis-
lation, (431-438), 79-88; nopotlam, Va., (438), 80;
review of legislation, (438), 79.

Teachers, examinations, lowa,(382), 72 Me., ( .
30 Me., (93), 30; N. Mex., (394), 74; N. C., 327
74 Vt., (31), 21; Wash., (404), 75; °Ries, Ill., 379 ,
72 committee for, Me., (388), 73; county,
(390), 73; Nebr., (391), 73; oounty, questions for,

), t
eruptions, Ark., (419), 77; Idaho, 77; Ky.,
Ohio, (399), 74; duration of, 74 ex-

WI), 77; La.. (41t), 77; La.. (463). ; d.S484).
77. Okla., (489), 78; Wash. (417), 78; fees, Kans.,
...43144). 72; La., (485), 88; Nebr., (391), 73; Okla.,
491), 89; Wis., (400), 75; Wis., (498) 90; loglihr-

Lion, (375-413), 60-76; oath of candidates, Ky.,
(386) ,72; physiology and hygiene, 8. Dak., (610),

I 108; place of, Kans., (384), 72; questions. Illegal
use, Ky. (386), 72; review of legialatIon, 89;
special, Fla., (377), 71; Mich., (406), 75; state,
Ill., (381), 22;_ Lc, (387), 73; Nebr., (391), 73;
Utah, (402), 74; S. Dak., (401), 74; temporary
certificates, Vt., (0), 75; time of. N. Mex.,
MB), 74; dkla., (4M), 74. (See a'to Teachers'
certificates.)

Teachers' Institutes, attendarke, Are.., (479), 88;
Ky., (4.81), 77; KY.. (484), 88: Mont., (487), 89;
N. C., (4801, 89; Tenn., (494), 89; Utah, (418), 76;

(498Utah. ), 90; conductor, N. Mex., (489). 89;
course of study, Kans., (605a), 106; duration,
Tenn., (494), 89; establishmein, Ark. (479), 88;
Tenn.. (496). 89; expenditures for, Cal., (481),
88; Fla., (43I), 88; N. Max,. (488)s 89; Oreg.,
(491), 89; Okla., (491), 89; Wie., (498), 90; fund,
III., (483), 88; La. (485), 88; Idaho, (378), 71;
Okla., (491),89; Wis., (498) , 110; Joint, Cal., (
88; Md., (486) 89; legislation, (479-498),
review of legislation, 87; sessions of, N. C.,
(490).80.

Teachers, kindergarten, Fla., (828a), 112.
Teachers, pensions, Md.,(445), 81; N. J., r 81;

N. (447), 82; ? . J . ,(448). 82: N.Y., 469), E2;N. Y., 82; No Y., (451), 82; N. .. (458),
te82; N. Y., 453), 82; Ohio, (444) 82; legislation,
(40-454), 81-82; review of legislation. 81.

court, lA Minn.. (433), 79; S. Dak., (417)), 78;
hors, qualifications, decision, Illinois supreme

citizenship, Mont., (374), 80; crippled chi dron,
schools for, Ill., (752), 127; deaf, schools for, Ill.,

45), 126.
Teachers, reports of, N. C. (1(M), 82. -
Teachers, salaries, bonds for, La. (MO)), 67; La.,

(44o), 80; legislation, (438-44.0,80-,81; maximum,
DeL, (439), SO; minimum, N. Dak., (441), 81;
Ohio, (44e), 81; W. Va., (444), 81 payment of,
Idaho, (273), 60; La., (615), 92; Va., (al), 83;
Va.: (443), 81; review of legislation, 80; special
state aid, Ohio, (231a), 50.

Teachers, special subjects, Ariz., (815), 109; agri-
culture, Mass., (622), 110.

Teachers, state associations of, publication of pro-
oredings of, Iowa, (488). 78.

Teachers' summer schools, establishment, Fla.,
(49f). 161; Tenn., (496), 89; expenditures, Va.,
( , 90.

Text- k commission, state. See Commission,
text-book.

Text-books, bids for, Iowa, (69!), 104; change of,
Va., (699), 105; Wis., (600), 106; contracts for
revision, Ind., (690), 104; Md., 09p , 104; do-
p,Ositories, 8. C., (697), 106; tree, Wis., (600),105;
Goan., (60I), 106; legislation, (5811-801), 104-106;
normal schools, Wash., (413) 85; publication.
N. C., (596), 106; review of legislation, 104; sale,
B. C., (507),105; sale of, misrepresentation, N. Y
(694), 105; sale of, regulation of, Okla. (696),
108; state adoption Va., (80S), 105; taxation fot,
Utah, (598),106; uniformity, Va., (ON), 108.
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Township school Ixnard, and officers. See Boars
and officers, local.

Transmittal, letter of Commissioner of Educe- .
tIon. 5.

Transportation of pupils, Minn., 6 , 93; Ohio,
(516), 93; Okla., (16t) 38; Vt., , 94; Wis.,
(531), 94; deaf and blind, Md., 5 , 96; legis-
lation, (619-631), 92-84; railway res, Mass.,
(623), 90; review of legislation, 94. Bee Districts
school consolidation.

Trey, teachers' retirement fund, N. Y., (483), 82.
Truancy, legislation, (566 -681), 94-100; review of

Truant officers, appointment of, ebr., (568), 97;
legislation, 94. See

N. Y., (661), 97; Vt., (673), 99; ash., (677), 100;
W. Va., (578), 100; duties of, Me., (542), 96; Me.,

r$g): Ott; V., (564644,94; 31,43/aVaii. 6,5f9s?)',

680), 100.
Truants commitment, Mass. (660), 98; prdoecu-

tion, Me., (64), 90; Wash., (677), 100.
Trustees, board of, school (see Boards and

officers, local); county high school, Iowa, (44),
24; Iowa, (848) , 114; N. C., (646), 116; Roxbury
Latin High School, Mass. 060), 114.

Trustees, school, electoral boards for, Va., (71),
28; Va., (72),28.

Trust funds, educational, Va., (178), 40.
Trusts, school books and school supplies, Okla.,

(696), 106.
Tuition fees, Aria. (818), 109; Kans., (OW), 93;

Kans., (621), 93; N. C., (803), 106; Okla., (627),
93; Oreg., (568), 94; Wis., (631), 94.

Tuition fees, high school, Cal., (40), 62; decision,
Kansas supreme court, 141.

Union achoold, support of, Me., (868), 64.
United States flag, display of, N. Mex.. (17I), 68;

Okla., (373), 68.
Universities and colleges, amendment, constitu-

tion, Utah, (703), 121; branches of, Minn..
1711), 122; control of, Ind., (784) 123; Minn.,
898) 120; Nev., (899), 120; N. Y., (728), 124;
ecision, supreme court, Fla., (683), 119; estab-

lishment, Fla., (693), 119; tees, Kane.. (596),
120; funds, Kans.. (199), 42; Instruction at,
Ohio, (682), 118; Utah, (704), 121; Investigation,
legislative, WI.., (707), 121, lands, Idaho, (607),
117 Idaho, (668), 117; Nebr., (881), 118; N.
Dak., (186), 41; Tex., (189), 41; Tax., (190), Ill;
legislation, (889-707), 119-121; libraries, Ark.,
(00), 119; name, S. C., (700), 121; reorganlrr
Bon, (699a), 120; reports of, Iowa, (696), 120;
S. C., (70t), 121; review of legislation, 119; sala-
ries at, Oreg., (884),118; sale of liquor near, Ariz.,
i889) 119; Ark., (OIL 110; scholarships at, Ill
894), 120; support and funds, Cal., (863), 116
daho, (687), 117; Idaho, (668), 117; Idaho

(870), 117; Kane , (878), 117; Kans., 120
Wis., (687'2, 119; 'taxation for, Iowa, 673), 117
Ohio, ((216), 44; Ohlo, (681), 118; Oh o, (883)
118; Wls., (688), 119; Wyo., (688), 119.

University extension, led., (6t9), 112; Mass., (830)
112; Wis., (831), 112.

University of the state of New York, regents, N.
Y., (23), 21.

Vacancies, district school boarda, Oreg., WS), 32.
Vacation schools, 112.
Vaccination, N. J., (686),102; 8.C_(688), 102; Va.

(587), 102.
Valuation of property, orrtlfate of, Okla., (144),

36.
Ventilation, school buildings, Ifs., (354), 65. .
Virginia, University of, board of visitors, Va.,

Vivisection prohibited, Pa., (814), 108.
vi(706), 121.

Voters, qualification, legislation, (130-140). 34-34t.
review of legislation, 34.

War claims, use of, for permanent school fund,
Vt., (e09), 43.

WarhIngton College, teachers' certificates to grad-
uates, Md, (424),77.

Week, school, length of. La., (616),92.
Write, meaning of ability to, 1141.. (648), 98.
Years, school, Tex. (3), 17; commencement of,

Iowa, (614), 92; Mich., (14d), 86; length of, Fla..
(118).92.
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